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I tried to do what I could. I held him until he slipped into unconsciousness9 
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Alps woman 
tells of death 
and survival 

From Emma Wilkins in Chamonix 

• A WOMAN who was trapped 
in an ice cavern cm Mont 
Blanc for two days and two 
nights told yesterday how she 
bdd her dying husband in her 
aims after they fell 200 feet 
through a thin layer of snow. 

h - Runela Caswell, 40, a sci- 
*ence teacher from Plymouth, 
sad that when she could no 

• longer feel a pulse on her 
husband Stephen, her mater¬ 
nal instincts took over and her 
priority became her son, Si¬ 
mon Painter, 16. who fell with 
them: ‘ 

! Mrs CasweU, who is recov- 
ermg in hospital in Chamonix, 
Erance, took off her husband's 

- bivvy, a plastic survival bag. 
.and kagoul and used them to 

. keep. Simon warm until a 
rescue team found die group 

JgtotL winched them off the 
(phouritain on Tuesday. 

Dr Caswell. 37. a lecturer in 
geotogy-at Plymouth Univer¬ 
sity. had serious head and leg 
injuries, when the family, who 
were?. roped together. feD 
through, a soft'snow bridge 
into the bottom of a cavernous 
crevasse while descending the' 
mountain on Sunday- 

**] bandaged his head and 
just kept him warm and held 
him.1 tried to keep talking to 
him and get him into a 
comfortable position," Mrs 
Caswell said. 
T suppose we stayed like 

that most of Sunday evening.' 
Gradually, his speech was 
getting more and more 
slurred. 1 think I knew as soon 
as we went down, when I saw 
his injuries, that I didn’t think 
he would survive; f thought 
that we stood a good chance if 

^ Benneton 
blamed for 

tfire at race 
the governing body of For¬ 
mula One motor racing lari 
tight accused the Benetton 
am of causing the pit-lane 
re m the car of Jos 
erstappen, its Dutch driver, 
the German Grand Prix ten 
lys ago. by tampering with 

—- us own refuelling equipment 
v The International Motor 
f Sport Federation said Ben- 

- ehon. this season's leading 
- team, had removed a filter, 

allowing a' foreign body to 
- retard a valve closure, 

prompting petrol to spray 
- • over Verstappen and five me¬ 

chanics. Removing the filter 
.. would allow petrol to be 

-• - pumped into the car at a rate 
12 per cent quicker than if it 
were attached. 

Son Simon yesterday: 
be has leg injuries 

Stephen Caswell; received 
bead injuries in the fall 

we were found. But I knew-it 
was likely to be at least the 
following morning. I didn’t 
think that my husband would 
survive until then," she said. 

"I just tried to do what I 
could. I really just held him 
until gradually, at about 10 
oiclock that night, he slipped 
into unconsciousness. No mat¬ 
ter what I tried to do, eventual¬ 

ly I couldn’t find any pulse and 
then 1 realised he was dead. 

“I just went cold and numb. 
It then became a matter of 
making sure my son survived. 
I took off the bivvy bag and 
his kagoul to use as warm 
clothing for my son. who had 
hurt his knee, because it was 
no longer any use for my 
husband. 

"It sounds awfully add and 
callous, but all I could do was 
be as rational as 1 could. Itwas 
what had to be done." 

Mrs Caswell, who is to fly 
home soon with Simon, her 
son from a previous marriage, 
said: “I can’t afford to let 
myself go. I’ve just held cm 
until now. It's only when I get 
home and back to my family 
that tilings will start to jog my 
memory and I think I’ll sort of 
crack, it already seems a 
lifetime away now." 

The trio, who had been 
camping in Italy, set out to 
climb Mont Blanc an Friday, 
intending to spend ore nigbt 
in a but below the peak. v - 

Their climb was slowed by 
loose rocks and they were 
forced to sleep out in bivvy 
bags on Friday. After reaching 
the but an Saturday, they 
decided to attempt a descent 
down a glacier on the French 
side on Sunday. 

1 didn’t like the look of the 
glacier because it was late in 
the day and the snow gets very 
soft." Mrs Caswell said. “The 
only other way was to go down 
a rocky ridge but we had been 
over so much loose rock over 
the last few days, that my 
husband was dubious." 

They set off in the usual 
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Pamela Caswell in hospital: she removed her dead husband’s sleeping bag and kagoul to keep her son warm 

formation, with Mrs Caswell 
at die front because she was 
the lightest, followed by her 
son. IS feet behind, and Dr 
Caswell, who had 15 years’ 
climbing experience and was a 
member of die Alpine Chib, at 
the rear. 

“We went over several cre¬ 
vasses until we came to one 
that looked like any other," 
said Mrs Caswell, who had 
been married to her husband 
for just over a year. Dr 

Caswefi and Simon stride their 
ice axes into the snow as Mrs 
Caswell took the first step 
backwards into a crevasse, 
which she estimated was 
about five feet deep. 

“Because I was going back¬ 
wards and stepping down, it 
was difficult to see what was 
coming until I started to go 
over the edge. I could then see 
over a long way to the side: 
there were obviously ice cliffs, 
so I realised it may have been 

Nasreen flees to Swedish exile 
From Nicholas George in Stockholm 

Oliver Holt pag*4# 
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TASLIMA Nasreen, the Ban¬ 
gladeshi author faring death 
threats from Muslim funda¬ 
mentalists. was smuggled to 
safety in Sweden yesterday 
and went straight into hiding. 
Her fEght was-shielded in 
secrecy, with Swedish officials 
refusing even to confirm that 
she was in the country until 
she had been here for several 
hours. 

Ms Nasreen said in a state¬ 
ment that she had accepted a 
longstanding invitation from 
the Swedish FEN Chib, and 
bad come “to rest and work". 
She entered the country on a 
tourist visa; ft has no* yet been 
derided how long she win 
stay.- 

Ms Nasreen has been in 
hiding, in Bangladesh for two 
months after • death threats 
from Muslim fundamentalists 
infuriated, by. a .newspaper 
article that qooted her as 
seeking a “revision" of the 

Koran. She says she had been 
misquoted, bat admitted call¬ 
ing for changes in Islamic 
laws limiting the role of 
women. 

The author was met at 
Arianda airport, north of 
Stockholm, by Margaretha af 
Ugglas, the Swedish Fbreign 
Minister, and Gala GJdcb- 
man, chairman of Swedish 
PEN. She had flown from 
Dhaka, to Stockholm via 
Bangkok, and is now under 
police protection. 

Mrs af Ugglas denied that 
Ms Nasreen had been hiding 
in the Swedish Embassy in 
Dhaka. “Sweden had. with 
other countries, expressed 
concern for her safety to the 
Bangladeshi government.” 
she said. “There is a long¬ 
standing invitation from the 
Swedish PEN Chib, and I 
think she wanted to aocept 
that invitation. The Swedish 
government, like many other 

governments, has been en¬ 
gaged in her fate. 

“We have had a dialogue 
with the Bangladeshi govern¬ 
ment, and then the legal 
process finally arrived at a 
situation when she was free on 
bail and she was able to travel 
just like any other person." 

She said Ms Nasreen was 
tired and wanted a rest “I 
welcomed her to Sweden, and 
hoped that she would have a 
good rest now." 

Mrs af Ugglas said Ms 
Nasreen had not requested 
asylum: The question has not 
ban brought up at alL” Any 
such request would be dealt 
wife die immigration board. 

Ms Nasrefill's statement 
was issued through Mr 
Gieichman. who has been 
running a campaign in Scan¬ 
dinavia in her support 

Bangladeshi government 
officials in Dhaka expressed 
relief that Ms Nasreen had 

Nasreen: intending to 
rest and work in hiding 

gone, bat militants threatened 
violent protests if she tried to 
return. 

Ingvard Havnen, a spokes¬ 
man for the Norwegian For¬ 
eign Ministry, said that he 
was expecting Ms Nasreen to 
visit a writers’ seminar in 
Stavanger next month. 

Leaders at risk, page 11 

quite a big crevasse. Then I felt 
my feet start to slip. I plunged 
my axe in as much as possible, 
but the bridge was too soft and 
I went through. I must have 
dropped about 15 feet and as I 
was hanging I could see that I 
was in a vast cavern. It had 
been covered with a small 
snow bridge, hut it was a 
massive great cavern. 

“I hung for a few seconds, 
but Simon couldn't hold me. 
He jerked down and the 

Holiday boy’s 
carer held 

Paul McGifloway. 26. a soda! 
worker who accompanied a 
teenage criminal to Center 
Parcs holiday village in 
Elveden, Suffolk, where the 
boy burgled nine premises, 
was arrested in March in 
connection with the theft of 
van at the time of the £3JOOO- 
a-wcek “rehabilitation" trip. 

He was bailed to appear at 
Ilford police station, Essex, 
after being detained at a 
bouse hired for the boy’s 
counselling-Pages 6, M 

270 more jobs go 
at Swan Hunter 

Prospects for tiie Swan Hunter 
shipyard looked bleak last 
night wben it emerged that 100 
design staff— the key to a pos¬ 
able sale to tiie French — 
among 270 redundancies ann¬ 
ounced by the receivers yester¬ 
day could lose their jobs by the 
end of tiie month-Page 21 

wei ght of the two of us was too 
much for my husband and it 
pulled him down. I went down 
on to the bottom, then Simon 
hit the ground and then I 
heard a mud. 

“When I first fell I thought I 
had broken my back, because 
I just couldn't move. I felt this 
massive weight on me. I was 
half upside down and I’d 
fallen on my rucksack. It took 
a few moments to register 

Continued on page 2, col 6 

A-level 
students 
face new 
‘clearing’ 

chaos 
By Ben Preston 

EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT 

THOUSANDS of A-level stu¬ 
dents face chaos, disappoint¬ 
ment and uncertainty next 
week when unprecedented 
numbers will be thrown into a 
last-minute “lottery" for univ¬ 
ersity places. 

Universities and colleges 
predict that record numbers of 
qualified young people risk 
missing a place at their first or 
second-choice institution. In¬ 
stead, they will be forced to 
compete in a crowded clearing 
system that tries to alInrun* 
spare places to those who 
narrowly miss the target 
grades demanded by their 
chosen institution. 

Vice-chancellors said yester¬ 
day that some universities 
were already preparing for an 
influx of discontented students 
in October. They were expand¬ 
ing teams of advisers and 
counseflors to help potential 
dropouts who, after gaining a 
place through clearing, found 
themselves unexpectedly at a 
university they had never 
visited, studying a course they 
had not previously considered. 

One official predicted a 
“bunfighr, but urged the 
thousands of candidates seek¬ 
ing places not to lose their 
nerve during clearing, which 
lasts for five weeks from 
August 25. 

The expected difficulties 
crane after two important 
changes to university admis¬ 
sions. The Government has 
threatened tough financial 
penalties for universities that 
overshoot their student re¬ 
cruitment targets in an at¬ 
tempt to halt me sharp 
expansion of recent years. 
That has coincided with a new 
admissions procedure, com¬ 
bining tiie traditional univer¬ 
sities with the former 
polytechnics, which has in¬ 
creased the volume of applica¬ 
tions by 12 per cent. 

The overall number of can¬ 
didates and university places 

Continued on page 2, col 6 
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Khmer Rouge’s British hostage begs for help 
FftOM Mark Dodd in kampot, southern cambodia 
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A BRITISH tourist held hos1 
tage with two others fay 
Khmer Rouge guerrillas hais 
made an impassioned plea for 
help as the Cambodian army 
encirefes their camp, raising 
fears’that negotiations could 
be jeopardised, 

“Please,, please: please-get 
us out of here arid back to onr 
famines and respective coun¬ 
tries," Mark Slater. 2S, said in 
a message scrawled 'on an 
invoice for food and medicine, 
the three received at the. 
weekend. '*■ 

Mr Slater, 28, Jean-Michd 
Braquet 28, of France.: and 
David Wilson. 29. as Austra¬ 
lian. were taken hostage after 
their Kamppthouod train 
was ambushed on July 26. 

Thirteen people were lulled in 
tiie attack and 16 axe captive, 
including the three Western¬ 
ers and three Vietnamese. 

Some local anny units have 
advanced to within 500 yards 
of Khmer Rouge, positions 
near Vine Mountain, about 90 
miles south of Phnom Penh, a 
senior army officer said on 
Tuesd^. Colonel Som Sakha 
said: “We. have a plan to 
surround the place where 
they have tiie hostages, and 
ffimwewOlaskfbrthemtobe 
released. If they don't release 
the foreigners, we will attack." 

Prince Norodom Ranar¬ 
iddh, the Cambodian Prime 
Minister; ruled, out a military 
attack, however. “Neither the 
armed forces nor the police 

Slater “Please, please, 
please get us our 

will take any military or 
forced action to threaten the 
lives of those hostages.” he 
said yesterday. “I have to be 
very dear on this." Western 

diplomats involved in efforts 
to free the three hostages fear 
an attack would endanger tiie 
captives. 

In his message; dated Au¬ 
gust 7, Mr Slater asked nego¬ 
tiators not to send more food 
or medicine, saying that it was 
creating tension within the 
commune. “We received the 
goods. Thank you from us all 
Please don’t send us any 
more. It .complicates things 
for us here," he wrote. His 
message was given to a gov¬ 
ernment go-between and 
Shown to journalists by mili¬ 
tary officers in Kampot 
province. 
- “We are not ungrateful, but 
it increases the tension having 
Western products around. All 
we request is our freedom." 
Mr Slater said. He asked that 

their families be allowed to 
pay a ransom if tiie three 
Western governments in¬ 
volved refuse to make a 
monetary settlement “Please 
do the moral thing and give 
our families the opportunity 
to arrange our release,” he 
said. 

Diplomatic sources said at 
least two of the families were 
prepared to pay to free their 
sons. 

Melissa Himes, an Ameri¬ 
can aid worker taken hostage 
in March and released 41 
days later, said the three 
should respect their raptors 
and acknowledge their au¬ 
thority. “Be very respectful 
and act politely," she said. 
“Never get angry —just show 
the Khmer Rouge they are tiie 
authority.” (Reuter) 
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HOME NEWS s_ 

Penal reform groups criticise delay 

Home Office puts 
criminal justice 

watchdog on hold 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST II1994 

THE Government is to delay 
setting up a new authority to 
investigate alleged miscar¬ 
riages of justice in spite of 
pressure from Lord Taylor of 
Gosforth, the Lord Chief Jus¬ 
tice. and penal reform groups 
for its speedy creation. 

Proposals to create an inde¬ 
pendent body were expected to 
form a key part of the Home 
Office's legislative pro¬ 
gramme in the next session of 
parliament but ministers have 
decided against bringing for¬ 
ward yet another Criminal 
Justice Bill. 

The decision not to set up 
the authority will be criticised 
by leading lawyers but Mich¬ 
ael Howard, the Home Secre¬ 
tary. is understood to believe 
that it is more important to 
fully think through the compo¬ 
sition of the new body and 
how it will operate rather than 
rush forward with legislation. 

Viscount Rundman of 
Doxford. chairman of die 
Royal Commission on Crimi¬ 
nal Justice, which proposed 
the new body, said last night: 
"While recognising that time 
for proper consultation was 
necessary and desirable, I had 
hoped to see the new authority 
set up in the new year." 

Given the important role 
that the new authority will 
have in the criminal justice 

system, the Government 
wants to ensure that any 
measure put before Parlia¬ 
ment does not suffer the kind 
of mauling inflicted upon its 
present Criminal Justice Bill 
and hs reform of the police, 
police authorities and magis¬ 
trates' courts. 

One legal source said: "It is 
important that there should be 
consultation. They must get it 
right This is very important'’ 

If all the details of the new 
system are worked out within 
the next few months, some 
Whitehall sources have sug¬ 
gested that it could be possible 
to use a private members’ bill 
to create the body but that is 
unlikely, given die constitu¬ 
tional importance of creating 
the new authority. Instead, 
legislation setting up the new 
body is likely to be in the 1995- 
96 session of Parliament. 

A consultation period on 
how the proposed authority 
will operate ended recently 
and Mr Howard, who returns 
from holiday in France and 
Italy this week, believes it is 
important not to rush propos¬ 
als involving a significant 
constitutional change. 

The consultation paper sug¬ 
gested an end to the Home 
Office role in investigating 
miscarriages of justice, replac¬ 
ing it with an independent 

body with the power to order 
fresh public inquiries and 
refer cases back to the Court of 
Appeal. It was the Govern¬ 
ment’s answer to an appeals 
system that was devastated by 
a series of cases, including 
those of the Guildford Four 
and the Birmingham Six. 

Home Office sources said 
that since the consultation K'od ended, officials had 

i examining many of the 
ideas but had reached no 
decisions on its constitution, 
whether its chairman would 
be a layman or member of the 
judiciary, and how it would 
conduct investigations. 

Last night Andrew Pudde- 
phatt of liberty criticised the 
delay and said the Govern¬ 
ment had had since the release 
of the Birmingham Six to plan 
an independent body. "1 think 
the Government is worried 
about the political implica¬ 
tions —they will lose control of 
the process to an independent 
organisation." 

The decision not to include a 
further Criminal Justice Bill 
as one of the key ten measures 
for the Queen's Speech in 
November reflects the belief 
that the criminal justice sys¬ 
tem has undergone four years 
of rapid change and that it is 
now time for a period of 
consolidation. 

at die start of the fifth World 
ster. Forty players from IS 
t>ert Fulfora from Colchester 

Heritage MPs deny Hollywood trip is junket [ A-ieveis 
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Kaufman: shadowing 
die Ministry of Fun 

By Nicholas Wood 
CHIEF POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

THE National Heritage Select 
Committee is to visit Holly¬ 
wood in mid-October on a 
£23.000 fact-finding mission 
aimed at discovering a script 
for rejuvenating the British 
film industry. 

But yesterday, as memories 
of controversies over junk¬ 
eting MPs were revived at 
Westminster, die group was 
under siege from envious col¬ 
leagues more used to tours of 
Russian tractor factories. 

Alex Salmond. ihe leader of 

the Scottish nationalists, said: 
This trip gives select commit¬ 
tees a bad name. If they want 
to see what can be achieved, 
they should save money by 
visiting Ireland and see how 
Michael D. Higgins, the Irish 
Arts Minister, is successfully 
encouraging filming in 
Ireland-" 

Commons officials said that 
the plan was for the MPs to fly 
to Los Angeles in economy 
class, but return in Club class, 
and added that the budget for 
die trip had been approved 
by the liaison committee, 
made up of the chairmen of 
select committees. 

The National Heritage 
Select Committee, which 
shadows the so-called Minis¬ 
try of Fun created by John 
Major, is chaired by film buff 
Gerald Kaufman, the former 
shadow Foreign Secretary, 
and its members are no 
strangers to the United States. 
Last year they crossed the 
Atlantic to listen to CDs as 
part of their investigation into 
why the format was so 
expensive. 

Dr John Blackburn. MP for 
Dudley West a Tory member 
of the committee, said the cost 
of the latest trip would be “one 
of the most wonderful £23,000 
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ever spent out of public 
funds". The MPs will talk to 
producers, directors and oth¬ 
ers associated with die film 
industry. Dr Blackburn said: 
“I don’t know whether we will 
be going round the film stu¬ 
dios, but it is not a case of MPs 
junketing off to Hollywood. 

“We shall be producing a 
full report on the industry, 
which will put forward ways 
of putting the British film 
industry back on top. 1 view 
with dismay and abhorrence 
the fact that-this trip is being 
criticised. It has been sanc¬ 
tioned by the Commons and 
its expenditure approved." 
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Continued from page 1 
has remained virtually identi¬ 
cal to last year's — 392.000 
people chasing about 270.000 
berths — but fewer will know 
their fate when A-level results 
are published next Thursday. 

Instead, more people will be 
required to enter clearing 
because universities appear to 
have decided to recruit a 
greater proportion of their 
intake through a system that 
allows admissions tutors more 
scope to hit- precise targets. 
Rather than gambling on 
malting offers eariy an the 
basis of candidates’ predicted 
grades, which legally requires 
them to aooept candidates who 
meet targets. they have decid¬ 
ed to wait and see the real 
situation. 

Many students seeking a 
university place in October 
have been asked to achieve 
better examination results 
than for equivalent courses 
last year. Hie trend is a 
response to the Higher Educa¬ 
tion Funding Council's deci¬ 
sion to claw bade money from 
institutions that miss their 
recruitment targets by more 
than 1 per cent above or below. 

Tony Higgins, chief execu¬ 
tive of the Universities and 
Colleges Admissions Service, 
said: “Larger than usual num¬ 
bers of candidates may not 
have their future sorted out 
until September." 
□ Listing service: The Times 
will cany a full listing service 
of university course vacancies 
from Thursday. August 25. 

Gentle showers cool 
enduring heatwave 
One of the longest heatwaves since 1659 showed signs of 
ending yesterday when temperatures dropped, humidity1 
was dispelled and showery nun covered much of Britain. 
Hie London Weather Centre said: "Temperatures will be far 
more comfortable'over the next few days,averaging 19-22C 

: and down at toast three-, degrees on last week." Asthma 
suffers were likely to find breathing easier, the National 
Asthma Campaign said. 

Most of the country will be dry and sunny over the 
weekend. Onty in the north of Scotland will there be cloud or 
yam. The heatwave, which started in June and continued 
throughout most of last month, affected much of the country. 
July was the second hottest month since records began. 
Northern Ireland had onty half the normal rainfall ami a 
third more, sunshine; Severn Trent Water introduced a 
hosepipe ban nearly a month ago. Forecast, page 20 

Eurostar’s trial run 
Eurostat-the £25 million train designed to challenge the 
airlines’ domination of shoitbaul routes from London to 
Paris and Brussels, wfll undergo a safety trial with BRrtaff - 
as passengers on Monday. The first train wfll leave 
Waterloo international station for Brussels, with services 
destined for Paris being tested the fbflowing week. Halfway 
through the Channd Timnd. the train will be stopped in a 
simulated emergency. If the tests are successful European 
Passenger Services hopes to begin limited passenger 
services next month. 

Pope’s plea to divorcees 
The Pope urged single parents and divorced people 
yesterday not to abandon the Roman CathoEc Church: In 
his weekly general audience; the Pope said there was a 
place for such people in the church, irrespective of what 
responsibility they had for their own personal situation. 
They should see "their trials as a path to holiness". The 
Catholic Chureh rejects divorce but can grant a marriage 
annulment, which effectivety means the marriage never took 
place, if it can be proved there was a serious defect in die 
original exchange of vows or their consummation. 

Wife ‘fired death shot’ 
A banker's wife who was shot twice in die head as she 
sunbathed died byher own hand, an inquest at Chelmsford. 
Essex, was told yesterday. Hazel Clough, 48. was (tilled by a 
single shot to the head after the first bullet glanced off her; 
cheek. Detective Superintendent John Soanes told the 
inquest he was satisfied there were no suspicious 
circumstances. Mrs dough* whose husband Bany, SO, is an 
area director of the Trustee Savings Bank, was found dead, 
beside tiie pool at their £300.000 home at Woodham Walter, 
near Maldan. Essex, on July 31.'The inquest was adjourned. 

Derek Hatton bailed - •r .• 

Derek Hatton was bailed inlus absence by a court yesterdajf1 
on theft and fraud conspiracy charges involving two- 
motorised horse banes worth more than £58,000. The 46- 
year-old former dejwty leader of IiverpoolOtyCotmtil was 
remanded on unconditional bail along with co-defendant 
David Godsefl, 35, of Maiuhester. who also did not attend. 
They are to fiwe St Helens Magistrates’Court on September 
14- far committal proceedings:1Hatton, of WavertreC, 
Iivripcfoi ind GodscIT^arfe'hotKihaigcd with stealing a 
motorised horse box.on'January27.' 

Tdl^MtrMdef threat 
Three ministers are set to 
lose their constituencies in 
north London under bound- 
ary changes armomiced yes- ' 

James Arbuthnot find their 
political careers threatened 

recommendations from die 
Boundary Commission, but 
senior Tories said that the 
party stood to make a net . 
gain of ten seats across the WL 
country in foe shake-up. 

Girl, 9, hit by police car 
A. nine-year-old girl was critically ill last night after she was 
hit by a car driven by a police driving instructor. Kerry 
Tonks from Cradley Heath. West Midlands, was taken tn . 
Rnssdls Hall Hospital in Dudley after she was struck by an 
unmarked car.'The instructor was not hurt Kerry was later 
transferred to Birmingham Children’s Hospital :- - 

HURRY! 
SUMMER SALE 

ENDS 
THIS WEEK 

the sharps complete bedroom service 
/ The UK's No.1 far fitted bedrooms. / 100% use of available space. 

J Installed by trained craftsmen. / Smooch, self-closing drawers. 

/ Full 5 year guarantee. / Selection of wood finishes. 

/ 84 styles and finishes. / Children s furniture solutions. 

/ Made to measure. / Free design consultation. 

/ Touch-catch mirror doors. 

/ Full-Out TV Swivel stand. 

/ Beech-lined drawer interiors. LJ A D D 

/ Soft-closing doors. I la^V.Iv.1 

/ 120 Showrooms nationwide, b € d T O O ttt S 
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Alpine death and survival 
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Continued from page 1 
what had happened: my hus¬ 
band was the weight, he had 
Men on top of me. 

"He had a deep gash across 
his head and the skin was half 
off. His arm was broken. But 
the worst thing was his leg. It 
looked as if the bone had come 
up underneath foe knee and 
pushed up through- I didn’t 
cut his tracksuit bottoms 
because 1 was very conscious 
of the warmth and then I got a 
splint on the leg from our first- 
aid kit." 

The cavern, which was 
about 10 feet wide and 30 feet 
long, with a small hole about 
four foot wide on the surface; 
was near die main path and 
Mrs CasweiJ hoped other 
climbers would hear their 
whistles or see their forches. 

After Dr Caswell's death, 
the pair found they could not 
light their stove because the 
matches were wet "I didn’t 
feel like eating, but Simon had 
a tin of tuna. We both ate 
mouthfuls of snow.” Their hot 
ration of dried pasta -were 
useless but they nibbled choc¬ 
olate and flapjacks which Mrs 
Caswell had baked for die trip. 

"We just sat it out making 
ourselves as comfortable as 
possible. The worst thing was 
that it was very wet There 
were lots of drips from therice 
melting so I felt it was con¬ 
stantly raining." she said. 

The pair survived through 
Sunday night and Monday, 
when flumes of fresh snow 
fell and tiie small patch of sky 
became dearer. 

"We got inside our bivvy 
bags and made a tarpaulin 

Friday: tamRy abandon 
attaniptto seals AJguflto da 
Btonnasaayapandaig 
Srtwday bi Refuge Duriar w ,FRANCE 

I Sunday momtodg 
attempt to ratunri 
CbunaayNryKR 
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over us. We were edd by then ■ pair1 &e body off the 
but only a couple of.degrees -hioantain, where more than 
below normal I knew oui;best ; ^7 JOOjpeopfe have died since it 
chance was to attriict attention waS first conquered on August 
ai the eaify morning ’When .8.1786_ . 
climbers set out between 2- “We all know the rules of 
hi the early morning’Whfin 
climbers set out between 2- 
4am because fee sra^r is dimbing and I think we were ' ' 
hard." just unhickyr Mrs Caswell ‘ 

The pair whistled ^nd said-‘I think it was just tared- 
flashed their torches, giving ness, we had already had two ’ 
six-flashes a minute - fee ; days on fee mountain arid we 
recognised mountain distress - just got over what we thought 
signal • . 7 were fee dai^erous bits but . 

*We started flatting again, glaciers and crevasses are 
at2amonTuesday.&id(fezily somefomg you should never 
I saw another tight np at fee1 imderp^Hmate 
trp- We shoiried and flashed ' "Beriiaps we relaxed too 
as much as we could. '^Wfe^ ^much—I don’t know. Onecan 
heard voices ■ and^ someone”."’-always ask oneself why did it 
peered over." happen? What did we -do T7- 

Mrs Caswdl’sfirstvtords.tff . .wrong?" - : 
the party of Italian efinfeos ;.- -. ] Mrs. Casvy^l who remained 
were: “Jtfon mdzi esf Hiorir, ' ~catoi aB^J-coinlrolted thrryiigh- . 
She saifeT needed; them to- fee interview, saidshe bad. :.. C 
realise it was serious and-that j survr^J^s^fc^^ mere 

French." ”' J 7. 1' U. odfer tfifiUfoaEwe-vHXifci. get 
A befiaqneU arriyed just Yi^e^ent^ly—■&’« would 

before Sam and^ritteboUfee' :MdSt^'aTnatter^tEqoer r7 ' 
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By Roby Dutta 

A TEACHER of religious edu¬ 
cation who became pregnam 
by aRoman Catholic priest 
was offered “lumps of money” 
to leave her Job by foe Roman 

. Catholic Church and- the 
school she worked at, an 
Industrial tribunal was told 
yesterday. 

In contrast tile father of her 
chpd. Chris O’Neill, 40, was 
spirited away from the area to 
safe houses outside London, 

. Birmingham and in Ireland 
and was told that in time be 
would he able to resume 
pastoral duties.: 

. .. Monika Kocanek, 29. told 
an industrial tribunal tn Bed¬ 
ford that she was offered 
neither counselling nor. con¬ 
sul tadons by the governors of , 
St Thomas More RC upper 

. Sduxd in Bedford. However; 
fFr O’Neil] was offered coun¬ 

selling by his religious order 
fait was forbidden to <*«*»<? 
Miss Kocanek for several 
months. After the birth of their 
daughter, however, the two 
were _ reunited and are now 
married. 

Miss Kocanek riahnc that 
she was unfairly . , dismissed 
from her job in August 1992 
and suffered sexual discrimi¬ 
nation because .the school 
governors were unhappy that 
she was a single parent 

Miss Kocanek met Fr 
O’NeflL who was assistant 
priest at the Church of Holy ' 
Cross in Bedford,-when he 
made weekly visits to foe 
school as part of his .duty.' 
They started to.have an affair 
and despite taking the Pfo, 
Ms Kocanek discovered she 
was pregnant in October I99L 
Fr O’Neill told Ms superiors ; 
and was summoned to see foe 
Rt Rev Leo McGarfofe; life 
Bishop of Northampton. . ' 

Fr O'Neill told foe tribunal - 
that Ms superiors said he had 

Chris ONeiB and Mortika Kocanek with their child 

to feffve the parish by foe 
weekend -and that arrange¬ 
ments woukf ;nadefor 
Mfes Kocanek. In foesestate 
tions,the priest isremoved. 
The woman protected 
sMekfcdand given mortey. 
The ami is .to prevent,foe 
pregnancy from being' 
known," Ft ONeffl raid. 
“Monika was {.going to be 
given an offer she could not 
refuse." " 

. - Miss Kocanek .fearifertold 
foe trfotinal thatFrAylwood, 
one of Fr O’ftfefflft superiors, 
had initially asked herto leave 
Bedford and stay with friends. 
He offered to set up a trust 
fund for the baby. She said she 
be&ved.he was acting on Ms 
own but wts in contact with 
thebssbop. - - 

*1 refused foe ofoer.jbecaBse 
foeydidmteve hzfyrightto 
nuenere. iney were taxing 
away.tte refexrasibflftfes 
Chris Would have had,” Miss 
Kocartdc, ylbb married foe 
priest fast October, said. ' 

When she discovered- she 
was pregnant Miss Kocanffc 

took skk leave because of 
nervous echaustton. In De¬ 
cember she wrote to John 
McManus, the school’s head, 
asking to be transferred to 

. another school to avoid any 
problems: She was told to 
write to foe county inspector. 

In December, Mr. Mc¬ 
Manus asked Miss Kocanek 
to resign because her illness 
made it unpossibte raplan foe 
school timetable. The next 
month she was told she would 
notteahfctotransfersdKxrfs. 
She took maternity leave in 
the spring after attending a 

.medical examination. 
Miss Kocanek said that one 

week before she was due to 
give birth in May 1992, she 
was offered another financial 
inducement to leave foe 
school, this time by FT Stan 
Coftdao, the chairman Of the 
school* governors. “He was 
adamant find there was no 
way I could go back to the 
sdiodL Iconldleavevohmtaii- 

or I would be dismissed. I 
no future at that or any 

other schooL” Miss Kocanek. 

who is five months pregnant 
with the couple's third child, 
said. Tie said that if I ten¬ 
dered my resignation there 
would be no reason for further 
action. He said maybe I could 
go bade for one term if 1 got a 

'skk note from my doctor for 
three months.” 

Miss Kocanek said that Fr 
Condon offered to see if she 
could keep her maternity pay. 
get bade pay and severance 
pay and offered a “cash sum 
on top". She said that she 
wanted time to think over the 
offer. Asked by her barrister 
Nkk Xydias bow much 
money she had been offered. 
Miss Kocanek replied: “He 
didn't specify, he just said 
Tumps of money’." 

Fir Condon wrote to Miss 
Kocanek* solicitors the next 
month and said her position 
was unacceptable in a Catho¬ 
lic school because she was 
pregnant and unmarried. 
Miss Kocanek said. Her pay 
was stopped in August when 
she failed to turn up to a 
second medical examination. 

Miss Kocanek denied under 
cross-examination that she 
was unfit to teach religious 
education and personal rela¬ 
tionships at a Catholic school 

priest “I was doinjfa^rofra- 
sional job of work teaching 
RE. If I was teaching English I 
would not have to herowor- 
foip Shakespeare.” she said. 

The tribunal was told that 
two otter unmarried female 

, teachers , woe pregnant and 
that male teachers lived with 
female partners outside mar¬ 
riage. Miss Kocanek claimed 
that she was being unfairly 
singled out as none of these 
had been disriplinecL 

She also denied receiving 
money for her story from 
newspapers; however, under 
cross examination she admit¬ 
ted to getting some money. 

Drink-drive 
Sikh leader 

•:& 

A SIKH temple leader whose 
religious laws forbid alcohol 
wa&.yestefday JailBdj far, 
months, far a secaBd jtfrmk- * 
drivingoffencej Manjji Sfogfr. 
Rattan, generat secretary Ttfr; 
foe Moss- Side Gurdwua, 
admitted dimlHWvingjxfiile.. 
underaahree-^eforban., 

Manchester city v magis- 
irsfcs wera told That he diove. 
Ms.-Rover after fomkioglfeer 
and rum to celebrate foe news 
that he .was to beoome. £ 
grandfather] Rattan, 41^- was 
almost three times ^war foe 
hmit when arrested, c 

He was^ spotted by foe crew: 
of ^patrol car. BrfanCrebbin, 
Ah' fife prosecution. toW the 
court His car was. veering 
across : the road arid almost 
collided with.pariccd cars. >F • 

After repeated attempts ; to 
stop him Rattan was evculual-: 
iy forced to halt whoa a second 
police car intercepted him at 
traffic Ughts.. 

Rqfoan aHmrtffvt drmk-drte- 

ing. dmgerous driving, driv¬ 
ing without 'insurance and 
driving while disqualified. He 
was also banned ntan driving 
for a further five years, after 
which he must retake his -test 

The guide to the Sikh way of 
life, foe Rehat Majytu&v- 
statesi “Sikhs should not par- 

or other mtoxicants." 
ers are also barred from 
election to religious positions. 

fcfc- 

Ca^m Thomas was to be 
buried in atoad tibomfo, ■;'{ 

Tcari^rimtefoerdtishap- 
b«foier.Tfe fetid,- sA 

J ; "He 
must up fo Wfe oW 
nrisdrieCT.- ---a-. .-.-j 

And foe fights stayed out in 
Langharnc; ttti town where 
foe young Dyifei Thorites 
famously“gol riff ffiebus arid; 
forgot to get on uafaft as foe 
300. moafoett -med frao St 
Martin* OndL lk Rev 
Barry Davies coudufeefl fofe 
briei no-friHs serried by foe 
^firamer of two candles on foe' 

through foe 
window. 

Were the fesh flmris. 
rinkengfoe grave' info tefakfc 
Caxtfofs mahogany ctiffifr 
was lowered, loir her or. for 
Dylan? It was bard to ten. 
After41 yews apart, tiny wrt 
once again fyihg togetiter. 

The^rave wffl^emnked 
by two white, wooden crosses. 
The simpfest OKssage. hang¬ 
ing from a bouquet. read 
Rkordi Fetid Giuseppe Fa- 

By Joe Joseph ' 

, Mbn, from, foe .Sicilian with 
- femt/Cfefia^eDt foe foul 
; deefefes of her Ere: He was. too 

{ ajteftyoyerforfoefunereL 
' Hied in Gate* 

> nia. Sid^feJfor E at .the 
age of 00, surprised many fay 
her . dcafobed wish to be 

• buried beside ha former bus: 
braid, especially those who 

• knew foe couple more for 
- foeir notorious rows than for 

’ forir equally fabled mutual 
fofataation- 
• Francesco Fazio, the son 

. Griffin bad at foe age of 49 
wfth Giuseppe, stood among 
foe mourners in Brown's ho- 

. tel, where Ms mother had 
. famously caroused with 

. Dylan tad others. . 
• Tfs the only correct deri¬ 
sion,’' he said "I mink fhaf 
when one toves a poaon. Eke 
(biffin did Dylan, the nega¬ 
tive side sKps away and you 

. orify remember the positive 
side. She trid me. The read- 

•• ins aloud in bed. readme out 
Ms poetiy, fours -something 
marvddus Dylan gave me. 
rfl acver forget foaf,” he said 

: . Dyfau and Cratfin’S daugh¬ 
ter, Aeropwy, had been one of 
those tifightiy jolted by her 

. mother^ return. “I didn’t 
.know " that's what she 
pfanhed Itiwxs mooted a few 
years aga But then noone 
mentioned it again.” Her 

brothers. Cohn and IJewelyn. 
also atfrnilwt yesterday, 
Greeting mourners by the 
exaranee to tfte steeply banked 
graveyard. Cohn — one hand 
around a -rigaretie, foe other 
helping to support Caitifin’s 
frad sister, Brigit— said: “I’m 
very touibed that foe whole 
village has tinned out It was 
a very nice service.” 

Inside Brown’s, where sun¬ 
dry photographs of Dylan 
and Caiflxn bang on the wall 
alongside snaps of trium¬ 
phant Laogbaxne’s first 15, 
Tommy Watts was handing 
out sausage rolls and sand¬ 
wiches to Caidin’s relatives 
and friends and fancy officials 
from Carmarthen and the 
mayor of Swansea, while 
locals told bow Tommy had 
sold foe pub dart board 17 
times to tourists, each time 
promising it was foe one at 

“Caiflin once told me that 
all foe characters in Under 
Milk Wood came from the 
drinkers in the bar of Brown’s 
Hotel,” said Tommy, who 
helped cany Caittin’s coffin. 

“He'd scribbled them down 
on foe back of cigarette pack¬ 
ets. At first people resented 
him because they recognised 
this person and that” 

Photograph, page 20 
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Wife’s killer left 
tape for mother 

By Richard Duce 

APOUCEMAN left his moth¬ 
er a- chilling tape-recorded 
confession that detailed how 
he murdered Ms young wife 
before taking his own fife. 

- Family and l friends of PC 
Tony G&bansM, and his wife 
Nikki; 21, wept during their 
mouest yesterday as a tran¬ 
script erf Ms final wtfrds was 
read to the court 

PC Gibbons, who believed 
that the wifehe first met when 
she was 16 had been unfaith¬ 
ful. said on the tape: “Dear 
naan, please try aim think of 
me. I kzww what I have done 
is the.most brutal act any 
human bemg can do to 
another... I trail know how I 
(fid it, my heart was broken. 

“1 went around to Nikki's 
safe of foe bed and die tamed 
around'.and looked at me. I 
can stiff see her facein front of 
me. t told her to tnm over and 
fete tfid and then I jumped on 
-In' and Arid my hand over 
her moufo and I could see all 
■foe fife gomg out of her. I 
warned to stop. I didn’t warn to 
hurt my baby." 
"■ Detective' Sergeant Robin 
Hfod, who read foe transcript 
to Rodney Comer, the North 

Buckinghamshire coroner, 
said foe tape was found when 
police went to foe couple’s 
hone in Milton Keynes on 
June & Mr Corner recorded 
that Mrs Gibbons was unlaw¬ 
fully killed and foot her hus¬ 
band had committed suiride. 

The tape was made on June 
4 and 5 and indicated that PC 
Gibbons throttled Ms wife at 
foe end of May and then kflfed 
himself cm June 6. PC 
Gibbons was found slumped 
inside a fame-filled Talbot 
Samba he had bought after 
other suicide attempts had 
failed. His wife was found 
buried in foe garden. 

PC Gibbons said on the tape 
that he believed his wife had 
been having an affair with a 
businessman. “I would have 
to kill Nikki and I would have 
to go with ter and then we 
would be together always and 
we would have all eternity.” 

Mr Comer blamed the cou¬ 
ple’s troubles on “the obses¬ 
sive, possessive jealous nature 
of Tony Gibbons. He was 
psychiairicaDy, desperately 
disturbed and a danger to his 
wife. I have no doubt he was 
full of remorse." 

‘Bimbo’ broker 
wins £18,000 but 
acted foolishly 

By Bill Frost 

Samantha PhUEps behaved “irresponsibly" 

A CITY broker who claimed 
she was sacked after rejecting 
a senior colleague's advances 
during a business trip was 
yesterday awarded £18,000 
after winning her case for 
unfair dismissal and sexual 
discrimination. 

The award is only 75 per 
cent of the full damages to 
which Samantha Phillips. 28. 
was entitled because foe in¬ 
dustrial tribunal ruled she 
had acted “unwisely, foolishly 
and irresponsibly". 

However. David Milton, the 
tribunal chairman, said that 
the aviation broker’s employ¬ 
ers, the Willis Corroon insur¬ 
ance group, would not have 
acted m such a “steamroller" 
fashion, “catapulting” her out 
of foe door if Miss Phillips 
had been a man. He awarded 
her E13J500 plus E4300 for 
injury to her feelings. 

After hearing conflicting re¬ 
ports of events in Copenha¬ 
gen. when Giles Wilkinson, a 
senior member of staff with 
the group, was alleged to have 
fondled Miss Phillips’ breast 
Mr Milton said: “1 do not find 
that Mr Wilkinson acted in 
any way improperly and in 
particular by a physical 
gesture which could be consid¬ 
ered as improper.” 

Miss Phillips had claimed 
that after a late-night drink in 
their Copenhagen hotel dur¬ 
ing January 1992, Mr Wilkin¬ 
son. 35. “lurched" on to her 
and tried to fondle her. After 
she rejected him. sexual com¬ 
ments and innuendoes to¬ 
wards her turned sour and 
during a meeting with other 
brokers Mr Wilkinson alleg¬ 
edly told hen “Back down 
bimbo." 

She was sacked from her 
E17,000-a-year job for gross 
misconduct in November 1992 
after she allegedly lied to a 
Lloyd’s underwriter about 
whether any other dealers had 
been approached to put up 
terms for a contract 

Miss Phillips, of Battersea, 
southwest London, told foe 
tribunal she did not know she 
was misleading foe under¬ 
writer. She claimed she was 
the victim of a conspiracy to 
get rid of her after she rejected 
Mr Wilkinson's advances. 

Stephen Simblet, summing 
up an behalf of Miss Phillips, 
told the tribunal in Croydon, 
south London, there had been 
a strategy to oust his-dient 

from the firm. He said she was 
“in a sense sacrificed” to 
maintain a good relationship 
with the underwriter. She had 
a dean disciplinary record 
and was known for her high 
ambition and drive, the tribu¬ 
nal heard. 

Philip Parish, for Willis 
Corroon, said the allegations 
made by Miss Phillips about 
Mr Wilkinson were “terribly 
easy to make and terribly 
difficult to refine” He said: 
’There was a lot of evidence 
that the reason she was resent¬ 
ed was to do with her altitude 
and timekeeping." 

After yesterday’s hearing 
Miss Phillips said: ”1 am 
delighted. It is a vindication of 
what I have been saying all 
along. I am very satisfied with 

Wilkinson: “did not act 
in any way improperly" 

the decision the tribunal has 
come to today. It is what I 
hoped for." 

The ruling was also wel¬ 
comed by the Equal Oppor- 
tunites Commission, which 
said h would put other em¬ 
ployers on notice. 

“We are pleased that they 
have identified the fact that 
she wouldn't have been treat¬ 
ed like that if she was a man.” 
said a spokeswoman. “It 
shows how in male-dominated 
areas women are treated dif¬ 
ferently. It is showing employ¬ 
ers that you can’t treat women 
like this" 

wmis Corroon. in a state¬ 
ment issued last night, stood 
by foe decision to sack Miss 
nulftps. “We are of course 
pleased with the dismissal of 
the action against Mr Wilkin¬ 
son on the grounds of sexual 
harassment." 

YOU CAN TELL IF 
SOMETHING IS 

WELL DONE ON 
THE INSIDE BY 

LOOKING AT THE 
OUTSIDE 

If you see the AEG name on a cooker you expect a tot And that's 
exactly whak you get 
Even our most basic model features two ovens, whilst at the top of the 
range, the Impressive looking machine fa the picture has no less than 
fow cooking systems to choose from. 
Hrsttx there’s conventions! cooking. Then there’s the VOntitherm 
system which chadafes hot afc continuously, aMowmg you to cook on 
several levels at once. 
There’s no basting. No turning. Nor even any pre-heating. 
Ftotttherm cooking pnx&jces a spit mast effect, and lastly; traditional 
grills are housed fa bote mafa and secondary overs. 
In fact AEG is the only company which offers mutti-function slot-in 
cookers. And of course, they all benefit faun the one hundred years of 
experience we have in making ovens of aR shapes and sizes. 
Isn’t It rere to come across something this well done? 
AEG cookers we avalfctfrte from most top department stores and good 
eiecfcical rehfflers, where you’B atao find our great Summer Sale offers. 
Prices from £649 to around £1200. 
For farther Information on ABB's range of cookers and a fist of stoefciste 
in your area, phone 0800 132332. 
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Ministry accused as second 
trawler returns to port 

A FRESH dispute over tuna 
fishing erupted last night as 
Cornish fishermen accused 
government inspectors of act¬ 
ing unreasonably in leaving 
the skipper of a second British 
trawler no choice but to return 
to port from the Bay of Biscay. 
They had accused him of 
using nets that were too long. 

Jeremy Hosking, skipper of 
the Newlyn-based Alice Lou¬ 
ise, said he had been warned 
bv a fisheries ministry inspec¬ 
tor last Sunday that he could 
Face “further action" if he 
continued fishing, even 
though it was not clear that he 
had broken the law. 

The dispute has exacerbat¬ 
ed the ill-feeling aroused by 
the treatment of Charisma, 
which was farced to return to 
Devonport naval base in 
Plymouth last weekend to 
have its nets examined after 
similar allegations. 

Mike Townsend, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Cornish Fish 
Producers Organisation in 
Newlyn. said Alice Louise's 
nets had been inspected by 
ministry inspectors before she 
sailed last week and had been 
judged to be legal. At sea the 
boat had then been checked 
again by HMS Alderney. one 
of the Navy's fishery protec¬ 
tion vessels. Navy personnel 
made a visual estimate of the 
net in the water and judged it 
to be too long. 

A ministry inspector went 
aboard and measured the 
net's length as it was hauled 
in. He estimated the net was 
“just over” the maximum 
25km allowed. However, a 
European Commission in¬ 
spector on Alderney calculated 
the length at just under 25km, 
based on its bulk once aboard. 

“The legality of the nets was 
obviously in question," Mr 
Townsend said. “The skipper 

From Jam es Landale in newlyn and Michael Hornsby 

could not rely on anyone 
establishing the legality of his 
nets. In view of this and the 
general atmosphere, he decid¬ 
ed he had no option but to 
return home." 

Mr Hosking said: "I am 
convinced there was nothing 
wrong with our nets. I am a 
young man in the fishing 
'industry trying io make a 
living and it has got to the 
stage where I do not know 
whether I want to cany on.” 

The Agriculture Ministry 

THE arguments between the 
Spanish and Cornish tuna 
fleets in the Bay of Biscay cut 
little ice at the Billingsgate 
fish market yesterday 
morning. 

John Shelton, director of J. 
Bennett, the biggest tuna trad¬ 
er in the market on the Isle of 
Dogs, east London, said: “We 
would not touch the kind of 
thing they are fishing for out 
there. We do not like the nets 
they use and the fish is very 
much at the bottom of the 
tuna range." 

To the average punter tuna 
is tuna. But to connoisseurs 
there is a world of difference 
between albaoore or white 
tuna, the variety which Cor¬ 
nish and Spanish fishermen 
are squabbling over in the 
Bay of Biscay, and the much 
bigger blue fin. yellow fin and 
big-eye tuna which merchants 
such as Mr Shelton deal in. 

“Albacore are pale-fleshed 
and swim in huge shoals, 
which makes them easy prey 

confirmed last night that Alice 
Louise’s nets had been 
checked before it set sail but 
that had involved only an 
assessment of the “volumetric 
bulk" of the nets stowed on 
board, which was only a 
rough guide. 

“It is simply not practical to 
lay 25km of nets out on the 
quayside to measure them 
every rime a boat goes to sea," 
a spokesman said. “Once the 
nets are in the waier, it is 
possible to get a more accurate 

for the drift nets used by the 
Cornish boats. Because alba- 
core tuna are caught in such 
volume they are relatively 
cheap and are mostly con¬ 
sumed by the canning indus¬ 
try," he said. 

One of the ironies of the 
current conflict is that most of 
the tuna caught by the Cor¬ 
nish boats is exported to the 
Continent and much of it 
probably ends up in cans on 
the shelves of Spanish super¬ 
markets. Not a single alba- 
core tuna was to be found at 
Billingsgate yesterday. 

J. Bennett will buy only 
tuna that has been caught by 
traditional pole-and-line 
methods, in which baited 
hooks are trailed on each side 
of the boat A Jew score fish 
are caught in this way where¬ 
as a drift net ensnares thou¬ 
sands. along with dolphins, 
turtles and other marine 
creatures. 

“Blue fin tuna is reckoned 
the best.” Mr Sbdton said. 

idea of their length. The 
fishermen are sensible adults 
and know the rules and it is up 
to them to make sure they 
comply." 

The ministry said the nets 
had not been checked again 
when the trawler reached 
shore because die inspector 
was satisfied from die mea¬ 
surements at sea that they had 
breached the rules. The skip¬ 
per had been warned but no 
further action would be taken. 

Paul Tyler, liberal Demo¬ 
crat MP for North Cornwall, 
said that if Alice Louise, which 
was last night preparing to 
sail, had committed an of¬ 
fence, ir was odd that no 
charges were being brought 
He sard there were many 
questions that had not been 
answered by the Government 
such as why the Navy had 
been so quick to order Charis¬ 
ma and Alice Louise back to 
port and much slower to 
pro tea the Cornish boats 
against Spanish attacks. 

“We are very angry in 
Cornwall. It really does seem 
as if the Navy are under 
instruction to watch our fish¬ 
ing fleet like hawks and yet 
turn a blind eye to what the 
Spanish were up to last week." 

The fishermen denied re¬ 
ports that they were arming 
themselves against Spanish 
attacks. "I have never even 
heard the word guns men¬ 
tioned,” Mr Townsend said. 
“It is a stupid allegation." 

Command of the Royal 
Navy gunboats in the fisheries 
protection fleet is shared be¬ 
tween the ministries of defence 
and agriculture and fisheries. 
This reflects the fleet's dual 
role of ensuring that British 
trawlers obey European 
Union regulations and pro¬ 
tecting them against interfer¬ 
ence by foreign vessels. 

Billingsgate turns 
up nose at tuna 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

Thief tortures and kills war 

Clarence Cooper he 
was stabbed 13 tunes 

A SECOND World War veter¬ 
an was tortured, stabbed 13 
times in the neck and then 
suffocated by a killer who 
ransacked his home. Clarence 
Cooper, 84. was left to die on 
his bed after the attack. 

As Mr Cooper lay dying the 
killer ransacked rooms and 
rifled cupboards for some¬ 
thing to steal. The body of Mr 
Cooper, who served in the 
Staffordshire Regiment was 
discovered by police at 
4.45pm on Tuesday. They 

were called to his home in the 
Palfrey area of Walsall, West 
Midlands, after a meals-on- 
wheels visitor failed to get a 
reply at the detached council 
house. 

Officers discovered Mr Coo¬ 
per’s mutilated body in die 
living room where he slept. A 
post-mortem examination 
showed that he had been 
stabbed with a screwdriver or 
knife with a pointed blade, 
and had then been suffocated. 
They have traced a niece who 

will formally identify the body 
but they are looking for more 
of his family. 

Detective Superintendent 
John Plimmer, who is leading 
the murder hunt, said: "This 
was a dreadful incident in 
which an elderly man with 
few comforts in life was killed. 
This man was 5ft 2in and very. 
very frail. It was a horrific 
killing. He went through a 
period of torture before his 
death." 

Det Supt Plimmer said the 
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Battlefield bear 
seeks new posting 

By JohnShaw 

A SMALL honey-coloured 
teddy bear that survived the 

veteran 
pensioner had last been seen 
alive at 8.15am on. Monday. 
“We strongly suspect that 
there was more than one 
person involved in the attack,” 
he said. 

Det Supt Plimmer said 
there were no definite links 
with the murders of any other 
pensioners. He said: “We do 
not wish to create panic 
among the elderly but we 
would remind everyone of the 
need to remain vigilant, lock¬ 
ing doors and windows." 

Daughter of 
tribal chief 
jailed for 
DSS fraud 

By A Staff Reporter 

THE daughter of a tribal chief 
and a lawyer was jailed for 
three and a half years yester¬ 
day for her part in the largest 
social security fraud of its land 
in Britain. 

Olu Atobatele, of Fbrest 
Hill, southeast London, took a 
leading role in a sophisticated 
operation which involved 
2000 false identities and cost 
the Department of Social Sec¬ 
urity a total of £1 million. 

The 22-year-old mother of 
three, whose late father was a 
Nigerian tribal chieftain, 
made bogus claims for 
£90,000 — the largest amount 
of any of the 11 gang members 
who have either admitted or 
been convicted of conspiracy 
to defraud the DSS. 

Judge Fordham at the Inner 
London Crown Court told Ato¬ 
batele: “What I am dealing 
with here is systematic dishon¬ 
esty on a large scale by a 
number of people who. includ¬ 
ing yourself, were well edu¬ 
cated and leading a 
comfortable lifestyle in an 
utterly dishonest way." 

The judge accepted her 
personal benefit was £23,000. 
He ordered the confiscation of 
£20.675 in savings and said 
another IS months would be 
added to her sentence if the 
amount was not paid- 

He said: “The methods were 
not particularly careful or 
subtle. 1 don't'know much 
about the working of die 
(DSS1 systems but I assume 
there are safeguards. They 
don't appear to have been 
adequate or if they were 
adequate they don’t appear to 
have been operated very effect¬ 
ively." 

Charles Gratwicke. for the 
prosecution, said that as a 
direct result of the conspiracy 
the DSS has instituted new 
procedures. 

Atobatele and her brother, 
who was jailed at a previous 
hearing for 15 months for his 
part in the conspiracy, ob¬ 
tained details of students* 
identities and took details 
from the Death Register at St 
Katherine's House. 

bloodbath of the Somme in an 
officer’s jacket pocket will be 
sold in London next month. 
Edwin Bear. 5Vim tall was a 
favourite companion of Sec¬ 
ond lieutenant Percy Kyn- 
nersley-Baddefey. 22 whose 
family ran a printing firm in 
Sidcup. Kent 

The young subaltern was so 
attached to tins reminder of 
home that he carried Edwin 
with him, even onto the 
battlefield. The bear was well- 
made but had only one origi¬ 
nal eye — the other was 
embroidered by the officer's 
mother. 

The Somme offensive of 
July 1916 was one of the 
bloodiest of the First World 
War, with 419,654 British and 
Imperial casualties. On the 
second day Kynnersley- 
Baddeley was killed and the 
bear was returned to his 
widow Verna, a ballet dancer 
with the Adeline Genee com¬ 
pany in London. They had 
been married only six 
months. 

With her husband’s person¬ 
al effects was a note saying 
the bear was found in his 

jacket pocket on the battle¬ 
field. She remarried after the 
war and had children. But 
the tiny mascot remained one 
of her dearest possessions, 
sitting on a shelf in her sitting 
room next to a childhood 
teddy of her own. 

Her daughter, Joan Par¬ 
sons. 77. who lives in Wimble¬ 
don, southwest London, said 
yesterday that when she was 
little she often longed to play 
wife Edwin Bear. “I asked 
repeatedly bat fee reply was 
always fee same. 'No, be is 
much too precious’. I thought 
he always looked rather sad, 
probably because of his lost 
eye." 

Her mother died some 
years ago and Mrs Parsons is 
selling fee treasure as she 
moves to somewhere smaller. 

Jane Williams, teddy bear 
specialist at fee auctioneers 
Phillips, said: "I’ve never seen 
a bear quite like this. This is 
an unusual size and his 
features are very well made- 
He is something different and 
has such an unusual story 
that he should do very well." 

The bear is expected to 
make about £200 at a sale in 
London on September 20. 

BRchief 
in plea 
for end 
to rail 

dispute 
ByRossTueman 

INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

BRITISH Rail’s chairman ap¬ 
pealed to each side in the 
signalling dispute yesterday to 
settle fear differences and 
avoid further damage to the 
railway industry. 

Sir Bob Reid, in a letter to 
Jimmy Knapp, leader of the 
RMT union, pleaded for a 
suspension of fee 24-hour 
sroppage due to start at mid¬ 
night tonight and subsequent 
strikes planned for next Mon¬ 
day and Tuesday. 

In a separate letter. Sir Bob 
pressed Robert Horton, the 
chairman of RaD trade, to “do 
everything possible" to "reach ^ 
a settlement which will allow * 
us to resume the safe and 
reliable services which our 
customers expect". 

His appeals came as the 
union accused Rail track of 
refusing to open talks an a 
package of proposals designed 
to settle the dispute. Vernon 
Hince. the RMTs chief negoti¬ 
ator, said that despite more 
than 24 hours of informal 
contacts through the Govern¬ 
ment's arbitration service. 
"Acas have given us no indica¬ 
tion that Rail crack are pre¬ 
pared to sit down round a 
table and negotiate". 

The industrial action start¬ 
ing tonight will disrupt ser¬ 
vices on seven consecutive 
days and is a considerable 
extension of the union’s tactics 
in the nine-week dispute. 

Rail track said discussions 
wife Acas were continuing. 
The company remained ada¬ 
mant that it would not discuss. 
a general pay rise separately 
from proposals to restructure 
signallers’ pay. 

Mr Hince accused Rail track 
of “stringing the public and 
our members along". And he 
said the three days of industri¬ 
al action would go ahead 
unless there was a surprise 
breakthrough. 

The union is insisting on a 
rise to take account of past ^ 
productivity gains, although^ 
now says it is prepared to tie 
any deal to a commitment to 
open talks on pay restructur¬ 
ing, beginning as early as 
Monday. 

In a further attempt to 
prompt renewed round-table 
talks at Acas, fee union pub¬ 
lished details of new bargain¬ 
ing initiatives “feat would 
allow a settlement without 
conceding a politically sensi¬ 
tive headline figure". Taking 
past RaOtrack proposals as its 
starting point the union has 
offered to settle for a basic 
increase of 4.6 per cent plus 
some form of additional 
benefit 

Suggestions range from a 
one-hour cut in the 39-hour 
working week, through en¬ 
hanced overtime or shift pay¬ 
ments to an annual index- 
linked bonus. In addition, the 
union expects the signallers to 
receive a 2-5 per cent rise to 
compensate for inflation al¬ 
lowable under the Govern¬ 
ment’s public sector pay 
guidelines. 

Since the two sides would 
immediately move into pay 
restructuring talks. Ralllrack 
would then nave a chance to 
finance the pay increases 
through productivity meas¬ 
ures, the union said. 

Richard Edmonds sifting for fossils unearthed in the landslip at Charmouth 

High hopes as the earth moves 
TOURIST chiefs are being urged to exploit a 
spectacular landslide on England's south 
coast The fossil-rich lias cliffs between Lyme 
Regis and Charmouth in Dorset are crum¬ 
bling at an alarming rate. Experts have said 
there could soon be the biggest coastal 
landslip ever witnessed in Europe. 

Professor Denys Brunsden, who has been 
recording landslides since (964, said: “It is one 
of the great landfall features of Europe and 
should be promoted as a tourist attraction." 

The cliffs above Black Ven started to rumble 

and slide again last weekend. By Tuesday a 
large overhang had dropped 100ft spewing 
thousands of tonnes of material on to the 
beach. “It is a most spectacular sight a large 
fan of sand and sofl spreading across me " 
beach," Richard Edmonds, the warden of 
Charmouth Heritage Centre, said. 

“It is possible to sit an the heath and hear fee 
stones crunching together under fee mud.. We 
are expecting some heavy rain in the next few 
days, and this could start more significant 
movement” 
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Chalet boy’s carers 
rented luxury home 
as counselling venue 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE charity which took a 14- 
year-old tearaway to a Suffolk 
holiday village where he bur¬ 
gled nine chalets also booked a 
luxury four-bedroom convert¬ 
ed bam at the same time in 
which to give him counselling. 

ft was also disclosed yester¬ 
day that a social worker who 
was one of the boy's minders 
at Center Parcs holiday com¬ 
plex in Elveden. Suffolk, was 
detained near the rented 
house at Great Ashfield in 
connection with a van theft in 
Ilford. Essex. 

Paul McGQloway. 26. of 
Ilford, was bailed to appear at 
Ilford police station. It is not 
known whether he was an 
employee of the charity, 
Heartsdene Trust. Last night 
a dispute erupted over the 

disclosure that the trust had 
paid £807 for the house at the 
same time as it booked a £403 
week-long visit to Center 
Parcs. 

As the owners of the cottage 
and the company which man¬ 
ages it attacked the trust for 
failing to tell them a young 
offender was to stay in it 
Essex County Council, which 
placed the boy in the trust's 
care at a cost of £3,000 a week, 
criticised its failure to offer a 
public explanation. 

A spokesman for Blake's, 
the holiday company, said: “It 
is obviously wrong that any¬ 
one should book this and 
conceal from us the purpose 
for which the building was to 
be used." The converted bam 
is 15 miles from the holiday 

MP criticises sail 
trip for offenders 

By Dominic Kennedy 

A CONSERVATIVE MP 
yesterday criticised a deci¬ 
sion to send young offend¬ 
ers on a week-long sailing 
trip off the British coast 

Dame Jill Knight a mem¬ 
ber of the Home Affairs 
Select Committee, said: 
“The lesson these children 
will learn is that wrongdo¬ 
ing leads to a holiday." 

Birmingham social ser¬ 
vices department is paying 
0300 to send ten children 
from the St John’s children's 
home in Erdington, Bir¬ 
mingham. on the 100ft ketch 
Queen GaladrieU sailing 
from Southampton. They 
will be accompanied by four 
social workers. 

The teenagers wQl be cho¬ 
sen from 29 children, in¬ 
cluding young offenders, 
and will be picked 
according to their behaviour 
at the home. 

“One of the essential de¬ 
ments of any justice system 
is that offenders are de¬ 
terred from further crime.” 
Dame JIB said. Most of the 
youngsters “have caused 
endless misery to others”. 

she said, and were getting a 
holiday beyond the wildest 
dreams of most children. 

The 1937 vessel, a convert¬ 
ed Baltic trader, is one of 
three offered by the Cirdan 
Sailing Trust a charity that 
specialises in character¬ 
building activities at sea. 

Nidk Back, an executive 
officer, said: “We are not 
into holidays. It's quite pos¬ 
sible if they were out sailing 
at the present moment in the 
Channel they would have 
force six gales. It is extreme¬ 
ly uncomfortable.” 

The teenagers are Created 
as crew once on board. They 
have to provide food, pre¬ 
pare meals, wash up, scrub 
floors and hoist sails. The 
living area consists of a bare 
table surrounded by bunks. 

The Rev Richard Bash- 
ford, vice-chairman _ of 
Birmingham soda! services, 
said: “This is a children's 
home, not a penal institu¬ 
tion. These children have 
had a hard time and the last 
thing they need is critics like 
Dame JflJ Knight patting 
them down." 

village and its caretaker was 
told it bad been rented as 
“back-up” in case the youth 
from Grays, Essex, misbe¬ 
haved and had to be taken 
elsewhere. The house has four 
bedrooms, inducting a master 
suite with a 5ft double bed and 
en-suite bathroom, a tele¬ 
vision, video and hi-fi. 

Gordon Howes, the owner, 
was not told at the time of the 
booking what it was to be used 
tor. The booking was made 
through JLunn Poly's branch 
in Stevenage, Hertfordshire, 
in the name of the trust’s 
chairman. 

Mr Howes said: “I don't 
agree with the philosophy of 
sending him off to Center 
Pbrcs. To use my bam as a 
punishment is outrageous. 
Taking someone there who 
has committed these offences 
is appalling. He should have 
been in a young offenders’ 
institution. The amount of 
money this cost could have 
been used in a far better way.” 

No damage was caused to 
the house while it was rented 
by the four-year-old charity, 
which specialises in rehabili¬ 
tating young offenders. Yester¬ 
day nobody was answering 
the telephones at the trust's 
headquarters in Stevenage. 

The boy arrived with two 
adults at Center Parcs on 
March 25. burgled nine cha¬ 
lets and took property worth 
£3.000 on March 26 and 27 
before leaving on March 28. 
The youth, now aged 15, was 
placed in load authority se¬ 
cure accommodation in Hum¬ 
berside at the end of July. 

Pat Clark, a spokeswoman 
tor Essex County Counrii. 
criticised the trust and said the 
council had been unable to 
contact its officials yesterday. 
“They are the ones who are in 
the firing line and should say 
exactly what was going on." 
□ A I4-year-o!d from York, 
known as “Blip Boy" because 
of the impact he has on local 
crime statistics when at liber¬ 
ty, has been placed in secure 
accommodation in Skipton, 
North Yorkshire. Police said 
he had single-handedly creat¬ 
ed a mini-crime wave which 
included 38 burglary and 
sneak-thief offences. 

■ Indy Helen Taytar ami 
her husband Thn leaving 

' hospital yesterday with their 
five-day-old baby Columbus. 
The family posed for photo- 
graphs jn the drizzle outside 
the Portland Hospital in 
central London, where Lady i 
Helen gave, birth on Satur¬ 
day evening — a month 
prematurely.- : 

Thenewroyalbahy.whois 
twenty-fluid in line, to the 
throne, was making his first 
public appearance. He rested 
quietly in his mother's arms 
before being driven away in 
the family's Land Rover. The 

high- with bouquets 
weftwiShers..: 

Cancer drug blocks 
harmful enzymes 

Man held after 
burnt in netrol 

By Nick Nutt all. technology correspondent 

Janet Daley, page 14 

BRITISH patients are testing 
a drug with the potential to 
kill tumours that have become 
resistant to chemotherapy. 

The drug blocks two en¬ 
zymes that are vital for cancer 
ceils to survive and multiply. 
Laboratory trials indicate. Dr 
Paul Bevan. of Xenovia. a 
Slough company given the 
right to develop the drug 
commercially, said there were 
chemicals that attacked one 
enzyme but no chemical had 
been found before that 
blocked both. 

The drag's action was “a 
double whammy" and a po¬ 
tentially vital breakthrough 
for patients with skin, bowsL 
lung or brain cancer who had 
run out of options. 

The cells in some forms of 
cancer often become resistant 
to commercially available 
drugs. About 40.000 people 

The light most 

comfortable glasses 

each year develop lung cancer 
and 39,000 of those wiD die.. . 

Dr David Seeker, director 
of drug development at the 
Cancer Research Campaign, 
said yesterday: “Drugs tike 
this do not come along every 
day of the week." 

Dr Bevan said studies on 
mice with lung cancer had 
found that four daily injec¬ 
tions of the drag caused the- 
tumours to stop growing. . 

He said resistance to exist¬ 
ing drugs developed when 
cancer cells, which had bio¬ 
logical pumps in their mem¬ 
branes, expelled anti-tumour 
drugs. Tests indicated that the 
new drug -overcame the 
pumping action. 

The drug,- which is called 
DACA. and has hem given the 
brand name XR5000,- was 
synthesised by the Auckland 
Cancer Society in New Zear 
land in the early 1980s. 

Its potential was recognised 
by a team from the British 
charity. Two pilot trials in 
Cambridge and New Zealand 
involve 60 patients With a 
range of cancers. Bigger trials, 
are planned in Britain and the 
United States. It is hoped to 
make the drug commercially i 
available in 1999. 

By Paul Wilkinson 

THE boyfriend of a dental 
nurse who died after a petrol 
explosion destroyed their 
kitchen was being questioned 
by police yesterday. 

Detectives- arrested Alan 
Maden, 26, who was injured 

- in the blast within an hour of 
Joanne Whittakers death in 
hospital early yesterday morn¬ 
ing. Miss Whittaker. 28. had 
suffered 80 pet cent burns in . 
the explosion the previous ’ 
evening at the house they 
shared in Todniorden, West 
Yorkshire. • 

• The couple’s sot Thomas. 4, 
was being looked after by 

^relatives last iugftt -. 
. NeigfrboiUSsaidVtfte dead ;: 
woman hati oniy' recentfy Te-': 
turned bonier after- an argur 
ment Marguerite-vPriestley' 
49, who worked with Miss 
Whittaker, saud: “They had a. 
very cutoff relationship. She 
bad-left him before.” • 

police at'first said the explo¬ 
sion happened. as a petrol 
generator; was being' re¬ 
fuelled. However, Supt Gary - 
Hai’gh later declined to give 
details, saymg that a man had 
been, arrested and bis mqui- 
rieswere continuing. 

He said: “Police managed to 

speak briefly to Joanne before 
she died, but we are not in -a 
position to reveal the contents 
of the conversation. This has 
been a tragic incident for all 
concerned.'’ 
- A murder incident room has 
been set up dose to the scene. 
Karen Kuterescz. who fives 
opposite die couple, said Mr 
Maden- had recently brought 
home a petrol generator tof 
use with power tools, in.his; 
work as a builder. 

The blast blew- out all die 
ground-floor windows, show-, 
ering shards of glass ohdrild- 

ren^standingby an icecream 
van ten yaras away. Miss 
Whittakers son was among 

.. them; but escaped, unhurt 
- Twoofbers, aged tenandfour, 

. were cut bid . not seriously 
.- hurt.. •' ; ‘ 
' -June Hargreaves, 6?,”‘ a 
nrighftour. said: “There was a 
massive bang. Everyone 
rushed out into the street and 
-suddenly Joanne appeared 
cqmptetefy aflame: Those , 

- people queuing at the j 
creton yan.grabbed her day; 

: triedto'wrap tier in their own 
lops- 'Ofljers rushed to their 
hbuses"' and - came out witfi.' 

4 trari&eE Waser.to tiyto dtiuse 

Joanne Whittaker: 

itifis9i5W6Srta- ! 
kte'Mi^biifiaye hfeeh- tincon* ! 

,r stioos^'by thattimfi?JThree ! 
beat out the | 

flameS/jaeeded hospital ireat-_J 
meat, lor . minor bums and— 
sfiodn 
./:-:Miss.'.Whittaker and. Mr' 
M^j^weredakento Burnley • 

^hoipital riff Lancashire. Sbe< 
to a-. 

spedafistbufti^ttoit- in Pres¬ 
ton bm died Zftsst than three - 
hours/’after the" incident. Mr 

- Mattel ;:is . not: setiously- 
had 80 per cent bums -fojureck ‘. 

you'll ever wear? 
Oxford disrupted 
by firebombers 

f you ever feel like you’re balancing the Forth 

Bridge on the end of your nose then we're sure 

You’ll be very interested in our Eyelites range. 

You see, they're lighter than your average 

frames so they're a lot more comfortable to wear. 

Plus, they're light 

on your pocket 

too. Just £89.99* 

including 

reading or 

distance lenses 

to your own 

prescription. 

The pri 

also includes a special 

lens coating to 

i -w. 

yp 

THE NEW 
protect against 

accidental 

ANIMAL rights activists dis¬ 
rupted the centre of Oxford 
yesterday when two incendi¬ 
ary devices they planted in city 
centre stores went off. Three 
others failed to ignite. 

Detectives confirmed that 
the attacks on stores selling 
leather and woollen goods had 
the hallmarks of animal rights 
activists. They came after 
three similar attacks in Cam¬ 
bridge recently where the 
Animal Rights Militia at¬ 
tacked a leather shop. Boots 
the Chemist and a woollens 
shop. The first floor of Boots 
was severely damaged by a 
derice believed to be the size of 
an audio cassette. 

A spokesman for the Ani¬ 
mal Liberation Front said 
yesterday: “The Animal 
Rights Militia claimed respon¬ 
sibility for the Cambridge 
attacks and said it was the 
beginning of a campaign in 
towns and cities across Eng¬ 
land against all forms of 
animal abuse. This could be 
the second wave of a new 

abrasion, as well 

as a cleaning 

cloth and an 

COLLECTION 

£8Q.99 

campaign ” police were alert¬ 
ed early yesterday when a 

. blast was heard al C H Brown, 
and Son. &' leather she?) in 
Oxford’s covered market , 

. The explosion started a fire 
in the ground floor of the shop 
and caused heavy smoke in 
nearly stores. The workshop 
was flooded, causing thou¬ 
sands of pounds of damage, 
after a sprinkler system was 
activated. Two more devices 
were later discovered, at a 
furrier and-a. leather shop. 

Shortly before 8am another 
device was found at West 
World and - two hours later 
staff at the Edinburgh Wool 
Shop raised the alarm after a 
fire broke out' At one stage a 
large area of the city centre 
was sealed off but was re¬ 
opened during the rush hour. 

Chief Inspector Laurie Fray, 
of Thames Valley Police, said: 
“All the indications are that 
some animal rights activist 
group are behind this. We do 
not know who because ntKme 
has claimed responsibility.” . 

■ By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

as-. 

attractive COMPLETE 
spectacle case. ■Bi/oc.iIj from j«jf C25 extra 

What’s more, each pair also comes with our 

12 month No Quibble guarantee. Which means 

that if you accidentally break 

them during the first year, 

we'll repair or replace them 

free 

It's all part of our Gold \~t 

Seal Guarantee. To find out "*■ _ 

more, and to try on a pair of Eyelites 

for yourself, simply call in at your local Branch. 

And take die weight off your nose. 

Postman scoops £2m 
on red-letter day 

THE OPTICIANS 
Trust in our care and experience BRANCHES NATIONWIDE 

A POSTMAN collected a 
£2 million jackpot yesterday 
after doing the pools on and 
off for 20 years. 

David Caldwell scooped 
£2^67,636 and 45p only two 
days before his 47th birthday. 
He is the third pools double- 
millionaire in four weeks. 

His eldest son's btrihdate, 
March 13, was one of the 
numbers Mr Caldwell picked 
when he staked £1.80 on three 
Littiewoods eight-from-ten 
perms. Stephen Caldwell, 24, 
who is backpacking in Malay¬ 
sia, is unaware of the windfall 
— and that he no longer need 
worry about an outstanding 
£2,000 student loan. 

Mr Caldwell, who lives 
with his wife Joan, 45, and 

youngest son Ryan, 19, in 
Gieam. Surrey/has his eyes 
ona £100,000car. “Tve always 
fancied a Bentley Turin so 
fbe E-reg. Peugeot and V-reg 
Mini may have to go.” 

The sorting office shift 
: worker earns £20,000 by 
working six nights a week 

' and doing tots of overtime, 
“ftn not quftfoig yet. but Z 

- can t say how much longer IU 
be working” he said. 

His only previous win was 
£7 five years ago- The only 
prize Ins wife bad won was a 
basket, of strawberries at 'a 
fayre in Cbeam. Mrs Cakt- 

. wefl, a part-time hairdresser, 
said: “It will definitely change 
our lives. Hopefulty it wont 
change us.” 

Youngest grandmaster.- 
For many years Bobby Fischer'.: 
held the record for bring the/, 
world’s youngest officiary 
grandmaster, adhering the ', 
title at the age of. 15. Three , 
years ago, tile Hungarian girl 
prodigy Judit Polgar shaved-- 
one month' off Fischer's/ 
record, while last year the.' - ' 
Hungarian Peter Leko pushed 
the age down to 14 Just how " 
young can a grandmaster be? ' 

Although the official title 
did not exist in those days it is 
likely that both Paul Morphy 
(1837-84) and Jose Capablanca i 
(1888-1942) were of modern - • 
grandmaster strength by the , 
age of 12. It is possible that 
Samuel JRestaevsky (1911-92),;/ 
who performed creditably in ' 
1922 in. an international' J 
strmgth tournament, during'. • 
which he defeated '■ 
grandmaster David Janow- :. 
sky, was also of grandmaster’- > 
strength at that age.- 

In the British Junior Chani- 
pionships at Norwich, the-. 
severi-year-old Indian -prodi¬ 
gy, Tania Sachdev, has 100 per-"' 
rent, after three rounds of the . :-' 
British unrier-10 champion- ; 
ships. She has - already 
dindied either outright tfr - 
shared first in die under-8 and 
under-9 events. Her ambition / 
is dearly to smash all reconk 
and, on current evidence, she " '• 
may well be capable of this. ' ;' 

White Tania Sachdev = 
Black: Murad 
British under-H champion- .<>. 
ship, Norwich, August-1994 
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escapes 
inquiry 
By Harvey Elliott 

TRAVEL CORRESPONDENT 

MULTIPLE high street 
travd agents win today be 
told to explain their Hnire 
with the big tour opera¬ 
tes,; Hie Office of Fair 
Trading has decided not to 
refer tbe package holiday 
"•Hfci&ry to the Monopo- 

i hut it win say in a 
ort today that costing 
rtical integration” must 
open-and displayed in 
shops. 
Tie.OFT was caUed in 
- months ago after a 
ries of mergers and take- 
ers created a handful of 
amt travel ' chains em- 
adng aH aspects of the 
dustry from airliips to 
igh street agencies. 
Dozing the. inquiry; 

owevcr, the OFT inspec¬ 
ts were assazed that 
Ompetitkm .— simitar to 
hat winch saw cuts of up 
=o 15 per cent from pub¬ 
lished brochure prices — 
was even fiercer among 
die big groups than when 
there were thousands of 
individual high street trav¬ 
el 

National 

PyShusuaGunn 

VISCOUNT Scarsdaie yesfer- 
day .accused the National 
Trust of bring high-handed 
and vandalising his fomfly 
estate. KedJeston HaD near 
Derby, which is one of Brit¬ 
ain’s finest neoclassical state¬ 
ly homes. ! 

The- 70-year-cM viscount 
who still lives in the family 
wing of fhe ancestral home of 
the Curzons, said he was 
deeply burr by the arrogant 
altitude of trust officiate in 
ordering changes to the hall 
and grounds without consult¬ 
ing him. He accused fhe trust 
of "vandalism and sacrilege". 

The Curzons have lived on 
the site for 850 years, although 
the most significant features, 
including tbeTpalladian fa¬ 
cade; date from Robot Ad¬ 
am's restoration work in the 
xnkM8th century. Lord Scars- 

Scarsdaie “They 
just Ignore ns” 

dale, who handed the hall to 
the trust in 1987, said: “As 1 
live here, I am a bit astonished 
to see changes made which I 
believe affect the character of 
the place. 

“Same things have just van¬ 
ished. It is tantamount to 

ignoring us, even though I am 
meant to be consulted.” 

Articles of furniture had 
disappeared from rooms to be 
stoned in the attic because the 
trust felt they were not strictly 
late I8th century, he said. A 
fountain in a stone gazebo, 
erected by bis unde, had also 
been dismantled. The viscount 
said it “simply vanished" 
while he was in London for a 
few days. 

The trust argued that the 
structure was dangerous as 
the roof might collapse and it 
did not look right in an 18th- 
century garden. “I was walk¬ 
ing the dogs through the 
garden one evening and found 
it had been totally demol¬ 
ished,'* Lord Scarsdaie said. “I 
thought it was vandalism to 
bash it down in this manner. 

“1 find the trust reaOy do not 
pay the slightest attention to 
what I say, that is why I call 

„ were also im¬ 
pressed with the ease with 
which anyone could open 
up as a travel agent and 
the lack of barriers to new 
entrants into the business. 

Independent companies 
had argued that they were 
being prevented unfairly 
from having brochures 
displayed on travel agents* 
shelves because of the 
integration of the com¬ 
panies. The OFT investi¬ 
gators were told, however, 
that the three biggest tour 
operators — Thomson. 
Airtotns ■ and Owners 
Abroad — are.given only 
33 per cent of racking 
space in shops even . 
though, together they ac¬ 
count for 70 per cent of 

Small tour operators are 
likely.to be disappointed 
by the ruling. claiming 
thatpricesmaybeconung 
down now bat they will 
eventually rise as (be lug 
cfaaimtai&ftizther control 
and are then able to posh 
up prices. 

__Travel pares 18-19 

Kedleston Hall which lord Scarsdaie banded to fhe National Trust in 1987 

them rather arrogant and 
high-handed in their altitude. 
They just ignore us. I mean, I 
only gave them the place." 

He added that he was 
worried by what he saw as the 
trust's attempts to make the 
hall “all 1760 Georgian”. He 
says h was a family home and 
should reflect the changes 
through history. 

Robert Walker, the National 
Trust's regional public affairs 
manager, insisted that Lord 
Scarsdaie was consulted on 
changes. Tbe fountain, he 
said, would be restored else¬ 
where when the trust had the 
funds. “It is our wish to have a 
happy relationship with donor 
families because they do bring 
a personal touch.” he said. “At 
the end of the day the trust, as 
the owner, has a duty to 
represent the homes as accu¬ 
rately as possible." 

Mr Walker said he could 
not understand Lord Scars- 
dalc’s complaints. Meetings 
between the peer and trust 
officials took place every two 
months to discuss changes. 

Lord Scarsdaie is a descen¬ 
dant of Lord Curzon. who was 
bom at Kedleston Hall in 1859 
and became viceroy of India at 
the turn of the centuiy. 
According to family records, 
the Curzons trace their descent 
from Robert de Courson. sei¬ 
gneur of Courson near Li- 
sieux, Normandy, who 
arrived in England with Wil¬ 
liam the Conqueror. Robert's 
grandson Richard was grant¬ 
ed land at Kedleston and 
properties in Derbyshire and 
Staffordshire. 

Crowded beaches fall foul of safety test 
By Nick Nuttau. 

ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

MILLIONS of holidaymakers 
bathe on beaches that are 
contaminated with excrement, 
have madeqnatp safety mea¬ 
sures. poor wheelchair access 
and dangerous litter. 

A iwo-jfear survey by the 
^ Tidy Britain Group found that 

31 beadles surveyed failed its 
quality test and diar 19 were of 

waaaaw'r'**? ■>. • ■ 
. Professor Graham -Ast . 
worth, director-general of the 

group, said yesterday: “Many 
resorts still need a lot of work 
before they are of an accept¬ 
able standard for visitors.”. 

Tbe group gave marks to 
100 beaches — rating those in 
the 80-100 per cent range as 
the best; those over 60 per cent 
as very good, and those under 
60 per cent for beach manage¬ 
ment and water quality being 
the worst Two-thirds of 
beaches were in the top two 
categories, inchirimg Benone 
in Co Londonderry. Cefh 
Sidan in Dyfod, Oddicorabein 
Devon.-Sandbanks in Dorset. • 
Sheeraess in*.Kent, and 
Woolacombe, Devon. 

The worst beaches were: 
Ayr, Strathclyde; Bispham, 

Lancashire; Blackpool North 
and South; Clevdeys. Lanca¬ 
shire; Cohvyn Bay. Clwyd; 
Deal Kent; Inane North, 
Strathclyde; Llandudno, 
Gwynedd; Looe East, Corn¬ 
wall; Marsden Bay. Tyne and 
Wear; Marske-by-the-Sea, 
Cleveland; Morecambe, Lan¬ 
cashire; New Brighton. Mer¬ 
seyside; Rhyl, Clwyd; Seaton 
Carew. Cleveland; Southport, 
Merseyside; St Anne’s, Lanca¬ 
shire; and Swansea. 

Mir Ashworth said that one 
beach in six had no safety 
provision; half did-not use 
flags to indicate safe bathing: 
half bad inadequate wheel¬ 
chair access; almost half had 
some trace of sewage-related 

fitter; and two-fifths had inad¬ 
equate toilet and washing 
facilities. 

George Howarth, shadow 
environment minister, said 
the survey showed that bath¬ 
ing water in some of the most 
popular holiday resorts was 
contaminated by sewage. 
“Studies have shown there is a 
real danger to children’s 
health if they bathe or paddle 
in dirty sea water. 

“The Government claims to 
want to protect the health of 
the nation. Yet it allows water 
companies to go on profiteer¬ 
ing without cleaning up our 
beaches — and is even trying 
to weaken European legisla¬ 
tion on bathing water quality." 

Toni and Beverley Lloyd are helped ashore 

Round-the-world 
trip runs aground 

By Paul Wilkinson 

A FAMILY who sold their 
borne to sail around the world 
have been rescued less than 
two days after they set off. 
Peter Lloyd, a former mer¬ 
chant navy seaman, said yes¬ 
terday he was determined to 
continue tbe 3CUXX>mile jour¬ 
ney, despite almost sinking 
off Great Yarmouth in 
Norfolk. 

Mr Uoyd. 38, set sail on 
Sunday with his wife. Ingrid, 
their daughters Beverley. 9. 
and Toni 7, and their two 
dogs aboard the 47-year-okl 
converted Danish trawler 
Smoky Bandit But only 33 
hours and 300 miles out of 
Tynemouth the engine failed 
and the boat was driven on to 
the Scroby Sands bank a mile 
off the East Anglian coast 

The boat sprang a leak and 
her pumps could not keep up 
with the rush of water. At 
330am on Tuesday, with 
waves breaking over the ves¬ 
sel Mr Lloyd sent out a 
mayday calL Lifeboats from 

Caister and Gorleston 
brought out pumps to float 
the Smoky Bandit off tbe 
sandbank and took h under 
tow for the five-hour journey 
to Yarmouth. 

Yesterday the Lloyds were 
still on dry Land at a guest 
house in tbe town ftnmd fay 
tbe British Sailors’ Society, 
but were pressing on with 
repairs to the boat. “Hopeful¬ 
ly we can continue our voyage 
once the repairs have been 
completed,” said Mr lioyd, 
who sold the family home — a 
houseboat in Grimsby, south 
Humberside — to finance the 
trip. 

“It is our dream to sail 
round the world. I am ex- 
merchant navy and I want to 
show my family all the places 
I have been. If a disaster like 
this had to happen, I am glad 
it happened off Great Yar¬ 
mouth. It could not have 
happened In a better place. 
Everyone has been tremen¬ 
dous.” he said. 

J 
Baby boy 

abandoned 
in car park 

Pblice are Dying to trace the 
mother of a newborn baby bay 
found abandoned in a multi¬ 
storey car park. 

A young couple returning to 
their car in Cardiff found the 
71b baby in a shopping bag. 

The child wore a babygro 
and was wrapped in a white 
blanket A note with him said: 
"Please deliver to hospital. ” 
Ambulancemen took mm to 
the nearby University Hospi¬ 
tal where nurses have named 
him Joe after the ambulance 
driver. 

Pub reprieve 
A judge at Swansea Crown 
Court has changed bail condi¬ 
tions on Michael Lanfear. 25. 
of Ptirabrey, Dyfed. so that he 
can go the pub while on holi¬ 
day. Mr Lanfear is banned 
from pubs in his home town 
while he awaits sentence on an 
assault charge. 

Fair play 
David Nichols, 40, of East 
Bowling. West Yorks, who 
sawed through a sign which 
said “No ball games” was giv¬ 
en an absolute discharge by 
magistrates in Bradford after 
they heard that his children 
had nowhere to pity. 

Bank raided 
A gunman forced staff at 
Lloyds bank in Whytdeafe. 
Surrey, to hand over £40.000 
alter taking a woman assis¬ 
tant hostage and threatening 
to shoot her. The raider strode 
as the woman was locking the 
bank door. 

Well spotted 
Police in Nottingham are of¬ 
fering £15 to young men with 
spots who will take part in an 
identity parade. “Spots are vi¬ 
tal in this inquiry.” said a 
police spokesman. 

Village saved 
Farm workers joined fire¬ 
fighters to prevent the village 
of Monkton, Kent being en¬ 
gulfed by a firestorm. The 
blaze destroyed 100 acres of 
crops- 

Mace stolen 
A thief stole a 200-year-old sil¬ 
ver mace, worth £1.000, from 
the vestry of Salisbury Cathe¬ 
dral while evensong was in 
progress. 
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What a memorable way to start your hofiday. Take off with foe Hovercraft 

and you could bedriving on the other ade of Aeroad mjustw*half an ^hour. 

*05 minutes is normal but we often makefile nmtn29.) 
With only cars on-board, loading and unloading is ample, so you re on 

"tout wav in minutes while others are stffl nrid-OaimeL "... 
For the short time you’re on-board you’ll enjoy oor airline style seat service 

with refreshments, tax and duty frees all brei^ghtto your seat. , 

otc 

"Get your hofiday off t°a:_ _ _ 
(0304) 240241 or contact yoor local travel agent 

-EitoSJUri ^ril*.lg-^cr^inamn^^fa<^^I^W»^M0f7Zaa^mmjEr35mmuls 

Renewing your home insurance 
in August or September? 

If you’re 55 or 
over, save with 
Saga Homecare 
You will know how expensive home 
insurance can be - particularly if your 
insurance company is also having to 
insure younger, less careful householders. 

Thankfully, if you’re aged 55 or over you 
can benefit from Saga Homecare - a 
superior household insurance that’s only 
available to mature, responsible people 

like you. 

Because of this, Saga Homecare can offer 
you genuine savings over other policies, 
while giving you cover that fully protects 
your home and possessions. 

So if your home insurance is due for 

renewal soon, or if you would simply like 

to find out how much you could save with 

Saga Homecare, call us today - free. 

The Saga Price Promise 

If you find another comparable policy at 

a lower price within 2 months of taking 

out Saga Homecare, we’ll refund you the 

difference. 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

Sags Scrrica Ltd, Mktdciburg Square. Fottcncxic CTS0 IAZ 

Low rtwl home rmaamefnm Saga. 

Exclusively for people aged 55 
or over 

Cover is comprehensive and 
low cost 

Extra discount on contents 
premium for secure homes 

Free Saga Assist services- 
24 hour Domestic Helpline 
24 hour Legal Helpline 
24 Hour Glazing Service 
Key Recovery Service 

Free pen with your quotation. 

Gall us today! 
For your free no- 
obligation quote, and a 
free Saga pen, simply 
call us on the number 
below. We will be 
pleased to answer any 
questions you have on 
Saga Homecare. 

0800 414 525 
Adc for ext. 969 to daim your free gift 

Lines open today 9am - 6pm 

Saga Scnkn Lid Mwld Cl* do lead you Infccmukm about 
givkei presided by olter Saga companies and may pm deolll 

In ihese waip*nw» to enable them to do *>. 
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v —j^Z^i^jgger Capitol Hill slanging match 

Hillary Clinton hits at 
ranting’ health critics 

OVERSEAS NEWS 9 

-jsskSb© 

'■^SSSSswd- 
-•V aScfc?XLW?01168011 toPenwnal 
4-'SlffftJte *"?*»« 

'■£*"1*212,*!?* coincides with scath- 
XSStE!1*MrsCSntoain. 
Ml-5^.s TUne. magazine by Midiad 

g11^ . political conres- 
**' she was 

■the -^y she avoided 
• -v knew about 

.:• of Whitewater-W 
- . -- Stents from the office of Vincent 

RKter. the White House ; 
^w° Suicide a year ago 
Mre_Omtrai is more Hoe Mr 

. H®**1 *an anyone ever realised,” 
Mr Kramer wrote, adding: “Slick 

- Slippery HiUny- 
Mrs dinton. architect of her 

FfcOM Ian Brodie in Washington 

CUnton; strident attack 

husband’s health-care plan, is cm- 
sading for universal coverage: or 

: .J*» ® it The fighr has b£mc 
njcreasmgly bitter. As she cam- 

.gained to a group of reporters: 
nus pOTSonal. vicious hatred that 

ror the time being is aimed at the 
President and, to a lesser extern, 
mysdf, is very dangerous to our; 
politic^ system .... You have to- 
draw the tine on protest that incites 

violence."^Even before her verbal 
assault on Mr Gramm. Mrs Clin¬ 
ton had assailed the foes of health 
care as having “squeaky little 
voces". She darted "right-wing 
radical ideologues who do not 
thrnk people should have health 
care m America.” Mr Clinton also 
“raonBed the opposition. He told 
a crowd in Michigan that violent 
extremist interests were trying to 
ieep health care our of die reach of 
oramaiy workers. 

A White House official could not 
.clarify the Clintons’ references to 
violCTce. but obviously the couple 
m that they have nothing to lose 
by vilifying opponents who have 
spent millions on lobbying in 
Washington and on television ad¬ 
vertisements across the country to 
try to sink the health plan. 
□ White House removal: Leon 
^etta. Mr Clinton's tough new 
auef of staff at the White House, 
has claimed his first victim. He has 
easal out David Wilhelm as Demo¬ 
cratic national chairman and 
draught in Tony Goeflio, a former 
cautornia. amgressman, as senior 
adviser at party headquarters. 

Passengers 
Seoul: AD 160 passengers and 
crew escaped and only a handful 
were sfig&tfy injured when a 
Korean Airlines Airbus 300400R 
on a domestic flight crashed and 
burst into flames as it landed in a 
rainstorm on the South Korean 

_ ™““i»WDUUK after it crashed on Cheju Island yesterday 

and crew survive Korean Airbus fireball 
island of Chern wstenfav Th» __ ..... _ idand of Chefn yesterday. The 
aircraB was destabilised by sod¬ 
den strong gusts of wind as it 
touched down. It skidded off the 
wet runway, struck a perimeter 
fMce and caught fire, an airfme 
offiaaI said, adding that the plane 

stopped within 100 yards of the 
sea. The passengers and crew 
managed to leave by using die 
escape chutes just after the air¬ 
craft crashed, he said, although 
the crew were able to open only 
one exit because of the flames and 

to focus on 
Gaza self-rule 

Bwyvt■um ».<■» ^is-r- • •*-.... .. 

the angle at which the plane came 
to rest The crash was the second 
serious accident this year involv¬ 
ing *he A30W00R; 264 people 
died on April 26 when an aircraft 
of Taiwan’s China Airlines came 
down at Nagoya. Japan. (Reuter) 

J 

From Ben Lynfield 
it-.: . IN JERUSALEM I Rabin, the fcraeli 

bister, seeking' to 
e stalled diploma- 
’assir Arafet the 
iberation Organis- 

yesterday and the 
pledged to redou- 

ifibrts to expand 
self-nile- 
1 to the Palestinian 
chairman. Israel's 
t to the declara- 
inrijSes and the 
ment,” Mr Rabin 
vo pacts puflming 

“We rmistworfc it in 
; goals of 

are. 

ffv~5 *'■ V.!‘. -. 

T^primary-’result of-the 
summit, held, at the Erez 
crossing point between the 
Gaza Strip self-rule area and 
-Israel, was the . setting up of 
intensive negotiations ibr next 
week at Erez on the spread of 
PLO authority beyond Jericho 
to the rest of the West Bank. 

“We have no magic stick, 
but with determination we are 
sure-that we wfl] be able to 
overjump the obstacles,” Mr 
Arafat said. 

His aides said that Israel 
needed to refocus its attention 
on the PLO after two weeks of 
dramatic peace steps between 
the Jewish state and Jordan, 
inducting a cruise for Mr 
Rabin on King Husain'S yacht 

afterthe opening of a southern 
border crossing. -“Maybe 
Yassir Arafat docs not have a 
beautiful yacht or fancy plan* 
and his suit might not be as 
nice, but he is the leader of the 
Palestinian people and the 
Palestinian issue is the heart 
of the Arab-Israeli conflict,” 
Dr Ahmed Tibi, an adviser to 
the PLO leader, said. 
. .Mr Arafit is under increas¬ 
ing pressure in Gaza to re¬ 
dress an unemployment rate 
of 50 per cent by gaining more 
permits for labourers to work 
inlsrael. 

Israel said yesterday that 
President Weizraan had short¬ 
ened the sentences of eight 
Palestinian women prisoners 
and that they would be freed 
within a day or two. 

sf&K*}** frit* f* 

I-'- •fit a t\‘- 

SPREADS 
SMOOTHLY, 
STRAIGHT 

FROM 
THE TUB. 

Yitzhak Rabin and Yassir Arafat at the start of then- 
first meeting at Erez in the Gaza Strip yesterday 

Writs fly over death 
of New Jersey rat 

?' * ' • • ’rV' o 

i*S -i. 

From Ben Macintvre in new york 

B WITH .an estimated three 
rats for every person in New 
York City you might drink 
that when Frank Baiun final-. 

" ly dobbered one with, a 
broomstick be would be 

. hailed as having strode a 
-,B Mow for hjgiene. 

But Mr Bahm. a 69-year- 
old Second World Warveter- 

» an who caught the rat raiding 
' his tomato patch last montn 

in Hflbide, New Jersey; was 
■ charged with “needlessly 

abusing” a defenceless crea¬ 
ture mi told be could be sent 

-i to prison for she months and 
fined up to $L250 (£812). 

-'4 Pubfic outrage ensued, 
^4 with many people pointing 

out that frflHnp rats is st 
matter of necessity given their 
huge numbers in some met* 
ropolitan areas. Wynona lip- 
man, New Jersey senator, 

- drafted a biB making ft legal 
to kffl any animal considered 
a health threat and Mr 
Babin's predicament was 
held up as an example of one 

man’s fight against bureau¬ 
cracy. Under the writer of 
criticism, the prosecatora 
dropped all charges; 

The Associated . Humane 
Society of Newark, which 
brought the charges, insists 

' that the rat deserved a more 
“htmmne method''of eufhana- 

. sia” than a; broom: handle: 
"The key is hot what he tfid 
bm how be did 3.” a spokes¬ 
man said. ’’.j- . 

Mr Bahm eanght tte rat in 
a. squirrel trap and JriDed it 
because be'feared it might 

. escapeand^bite Iris granddpl-. 
dbrem. Heftm-summoned the 
Humane.Siqaetyto takeaway 

: the empse: Wbtt be wcnfto 
their offices to collect his 
trap, he Was presented wifli 
two writs. *7 said: ‘Hofy God, 
this is crazy. Is ftris for realT ” 
Mr Bahm said. v‘ • 

But Mr Baiun, who was an 
air guttoer dtsm r thc wai; 
now has the animal rights 
activists in his sights and 
plans to sue the sodety. 

tf - • • , * * • * *1 ■*+ h. ** s * y ’ s ^. ■**. •. •* 

You can tell the difference 

between new Dulux Roller Coaster 

and ordinary emulsion. 

That's because Roller Coaster has 

been specially created for rollers. 

The reason: its unique formulation 

which allows the paint to spread 

easily, so your roller covers more wall 

with less effort. And there's virtually 

no splattering. 

We've even designed the tub to 

speed things up. It comes with its 

own clip-on tray, so you don't have 

to keep stopping for refills. 

A neat idea that also avoids paint 

ending up on the flooc instead of 

the walls. 

The result is a brilliant white finish 

in a lot less time. 

And having bought the tub you 

simply re-use it by buying a refill pack. 

You'll find Roller Coaster takes all 

the bother out of painting. 

To get you started we're even 

offering £1 off when you buy a 4.5 

litre tub of Roller Coaster. 

You can't make painting any 

easier than that. 

r»b the customer. Thu voucher is worth £1 off a A S On tufa } 
I of Rofler Coaster at any Dulux stoctitt. No change wfll be i 
I given. No more than one voucher may be used per item I 

I purchased. Original vouchers only; no photocopies. Vslid until I 
I 30-9-94. Cash redemption value 0.0001p. Mease complete: I 

Address 

Postcode 

Tick If no further information wanted from Duha 

touttCOAsrc* (3 
| ■ ■ payment against 
I mbredeemed vouchers (including 

| '"complete end illegible vouchers). 
| Send cancelled vouchers to: Dulux I Redemption Centre, PO Box 73, 

Mitcham, Surrey CR4 2XU. Vbucher to 

■ be redeemed by 3UOM. nowoa 

' Enter tfll number_ 

I 0Btal “**■*1’ OenimMmBtoBriacniMM 

To the retaBen Providing this voucher 

has been accepted « part payment 

against a purchase of a 4.5 litre tub 

of Roller Coaster In your store, itwffl 

be redeemed at face value plus the 

normal trade allowance. 

•a Paints reserve the right to refuse 
payment against 

ill 

s *^r 

» ’v 
* 

Dt*nt makes the difference. 
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Rose threatens 
Bosnia Muslims 
with air strikes 

By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent, and Our Foreign Staff 

THE United Nations has for 
the Brst time threatened Bos¬ 
nia's Muslims with Nato air 
strikes to punish them for 
fighting inside Sarajevo's 
weapons exclusion zone. 

The warning by Lieutenant 
General Sir Michael Rose, the 
commander of UN forces in 
Bosnia, was matched by a 
similar threat to the Bosnian 
Serbs after banned heavy 
weapons were used by both 
sides to fire hundreds of shells 
at each other on the northern 
edge of the 12-mile exclusion 
zone on Tuesday. 

It was not known who 
started the fighting, but the 
Muslims are believed to be 
taking advantage of the rift 
between the Bosnian Serbs 
and the regime in Belgrade to 
try to seize the military 
initiative. 

Claire Grimes. UN spokes* 
' man in Sarajevo, said: “There 

has been heavy shelling ... 
the firing is coming from both 
sides. That led to a warning 
shot from General Rose that 
Nato aircraft would be over 
the area and. if the shelling 
continued, he would use all 
necessary measures to stop it. 
including air power." 

The air strike warning had 
an instant effect, Ms Grimes 
said last night, and the battle¬ 
field outside Sarajevo was 
quiet yesterday. 

The Muslim-led govern¬ 
ment forces have been press¬ 
ing forward on several fronts 
recently, including a deter¬ 
mined push to crush the sep¬ 
aratist Muslim rebellion in the 
northern Bihac region and 
against Serbs in eastern and 
central Bosnia. 

A big prize in the fighting 
near Sarajevo is control of a 
road linking the area to the 
central town of Olovo. It is a 
key military supply route dur¬ 
ing bad winter weather. 

In Bihac. Fikret Abdic, the 
rebel Muslim leader, said that 

Rose waminghad 
immediate effect 

he would fight on. even 
though UN sources said he 
was facing defeat after a tank 
shell killed his military com¬ 
mander. Mr Abdic. who has 
lost half his territory, said: “I 
will stay with my people to 
fight for autonomy ... We 
cannot be defeated: we are 
unbeatable." The rebel leader, 
who is in a fort in Velika 
Kladusa. said he had offered 
to open talks with President 
Izetbegovic through General 
Rose, but he said the Bosnian 
leader had refused. 

In a series of offensives, 
government forces have taken 
Peri grad on the southern ap¬ 
proaches to Velika Kladusa. 
Two rebel towns near the 
Croatian border, Trzac and 
Sturlic, fell to the army on 
Tuesday. 

A senior UN official said 
that one tank round fired 
straight into the surrounded 
rebels’ command centre in 
Pecigrad. which killed the 
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local commander, had trig¬ 
gered the rebel collapse. 
Nevzad Djeric, the dead com¬ 
mander. was a charismatic 30- 
year-old refugee from Serb- 
held Bosnia and a former 
Yugoslav federal army officer 
regarded by his foes as a crack 
tactician and revered by his 
largely amateurish troops. 

In the Croatian capital. Za¬ 
greb, Yasushi Akashi, the UN 
special envoy, called on Bos¬ 
nia's warring factions to stop 
fighting and resume peace 
talks. 

“At this critical juncture. I 
appeal to all sides to show die 
utmost military restraint,” Mr 
Akashi said. “It would be too 
easy for the forces of war to 
prevail again in Bosnia. The 
real test of statesmanship and 
political courage is to engage 
seriously in the peace process, 
comply with the existing 
agreements and to continue 
negotiations in a constructive 
manner." 

His statement appeared on 
the day a ceasefire agreement 
between Bosnian Muslims 
and Serbs expired. The truce 
was agreed in Geneva in June 
8 and then extended for 
another month, but never 
observed, and the UN said it 
would not bother to try to 
extend it for another month. 

“Regrettably, despite the 
positive progress made in 
certain areas, the situation in 
Bosnia-Herzegovina remains 
fragile and the honouring of 
the (Geneva)' agreement by 
both sides has been for from 
satisfactory." Mr Akashi said. 
“Fighting continues in central 
and northern Bosnia.” 

A UN official in Sarajevo 
reported heavy fighting in the 
area south ofVares and Breza. 
on the road Unking the north¬ 
ern Muslim stronghold of 
Tuzla and the capital Saraje¬ 
vo. The Bosnian army was 
bringing in reinforcements. 

Mr Akashi said the security 
situation in Sarajevo had un¬ 
dergone a serious deteriora¬ 
tion. As a positive sign, 
though, he said no side had 
launched a significant mili¬ 
tary offensive since June S and 
the Red Cross had been able to 
bring about an exchange of 
prisoners. 

In the meantime. Mate 
Boban. the former leader of 
Bosnian Croats who was 
dropped earlier this year by 
his mentor. President Tud- 
jman of Croatia, has surfaced 
again as a senior executive in 
the state ofl company. 

Mr Boban was forced to 
resign last February when Mr 
Tudjman came under US 
pressure to agree to the Mus- 
Um-Croat federation. Under 
Mr Boban's leadership, Bosni¬ 
an Croats set up detention 
camps for Muslims and were 
accused of forcing Muslims 
from their homes. 
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A bugler sounds the Retreat as a soldier lowers the'flag for the last time at Stanley Fort 

CHINA 
gU*NGDON British Army prepares for 

new guard at Stanley Fort 
The flag was lowered on more than 150 years of British 
military tradition in Hong Kong as the gates danged shot on 
Stanley Fort yesterday. In less than three years, when the 
colony is handed back to China, Stanley Fort will belong to the 
People's liberation Army. The fort on the south side of Hong 
Kong island, had been the site of a British garrison since 
September 1841, when soldiers were sent to what was then a 
notorious pirate stronghold. Many of the buildings in the fort 
which the Japanese ran as an internment camp dating the 
Second World War. will be used for housing. (Reuter) 

Russia to 
withdraw 
army from 
bases in 

Moldavia 
From Richard Beeston 

IN MOSCOW 

ONE of the thorniest ethnic 
disputes in the' former Soviet 
Union may be closer to being 
resolved after Russia agreed 
yesterday to withdraw thou¬ 
sands of troops from the 
disputed Dnestr region ot 
Moldavia. ■ , 

At the end of the tenth round 
of talks between Russian and 
Moldavian negotiators in the 
Moldavian capital of Kishi¬ 
nev. die two sides readied a 
preliminary agreement to 
withdraw the Russian 14th 
Array over the next three 
years. The deal initialled by 
the negotiators, will still have 
to be approved by. the two 
governments and signed by 
the readers of the two states 
concerned. Vladimir Kitayey. 
Russia’s ambassador to Kishi¬ 
nev, added that the withdraw¬ 
al would take place “taking 
into account the realities of the 
region”, a reference to the need 
for a political settlement be¬ 
tween Moldavia and the 
breakaway republic of Dnestr. 
where the Russian forces are 
based. 

The first indication that a 
deal seemed dose was given 
by die observer delegation of 
the self-proclaimed republic, 
which walked out of the talks 
m protest.on Tuesday. The 
breakaway state, which repre¬ 
sents die majority of ethnic 
Russians who make up 13 per 
cent of Moldavia's population, 
has been protected by a Rus¬ 
sian military presence since 
Dnestr was created in 1992. 

“We are not going to take 
part in the talks in the capacity 
of observers or back-up ac¬ 
tors,” Major General Stefan 
Kitsak. the Dnestr delegation 
leader, said. “Only when we 
are recognised as an equal 
party and our proposals are 
taken into account shall we 
agree to negotiations.” 

He added ominously: that'a 
withdrawal of the 14th Army 
“will automatically lead to an 
imbalance of forces in tile 
region and to a new spiral of 
confrontation", a reference to 
the bloody fighting m June 
1992 between Moldavia:and: 
Dnestr, which Jeft several 
hundred people dead. "X / 
. Although 
seems detenninedtalisman- 
tie the 1^.000-man force, and 
plans as a first step to reduce it 
to divisional strength, its dis¬ 
engagement is unlikely to go 
smoothly, unless it can patch 
together a deal between Kishi¬ 
nev and Tiraspol capital of 
tiie breakaway republic. 

However, the Dnestr repub¬ 
lic has so far given no indica¬ 
tion that it is willing to 
compromise its. sovereignty, a 
fact underscored yesterday by 
the’ arrival of its first 
banknotes, scheduled to be 
distributed as legal.tendex on 
September I. 

French unease grows over spread of secret surveillance 
From Adam Sage 

IN PARIS 

IN A modem white-walled police 
station, officers sit in front of a bank 
of video screens, flicking from 
image to image, watching pedestri¬ 
ans hurry home, studying a couple 
of youngsters outside a shop. 

It may sound like a scene from 
George Orwell, but in Levaliois- 
Perret, on the outskirts of Paris, 
such surveillance is a daily affair. 
Soon, similar systems will be oper¬ 
ating throughout France as part of a 
campaign by Charles Pasqua. the 
country's pugnacious Interior Min¬ 
ister. to curb the growing crime rate. 

For a nation that likes to boast 
that it invented human rights, 
however, such measures are deeply 
controversial, drawing loud protests 
from civil rights activists and more 
discreet opposition even from Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand. It is a debate that 
has been fuelled in recent days by M 
Pasqua's moves to head off the 
threat of a terrorist attack by 
Muslim extremists by putting in 
place a wide-ranging security opera¬ 
tion in Paris. 

In response, M Pasqua’s aides 
point out that Frenchmen are in¬ 
creasingly concerned about crime 
and that tough steps have to be 
taken to reassure them. If these 
steps push the government onto the 

hitherto sacred ground of human 
rights, that is the price for waging 
war against criminals who are more 
and more sophisticated and ruth¬ 
less. they say. 

Last month M Pasqua introduced 
a Bill in the Senate giving police the 
right to set up video surveillance in 
areas of high crime and to stop and 
search people near protest demon¬ 
strations. This last drew criticism 
from M Mitterrand, who claimed 

that it interfered with the right of 
Frenchmen to demonstrate. 

But the argument cut no ice with 
M Pasqua. who pointed out that 
police were attacked during youth 
protests earlier this year, adding: 
“We cannot allow some people to 
walk around armed with impunity." 
He also rebuned President 
Mitterrand's call for video surveil¬ 
lance to be placed under the control 
of the National Commission on 

Information Technology and Free¬ 
dom. arguing that the issue fell 
outside that body's jurisdiction. 

For all that, the government has 
failed to dispel a sense of unease 
that modem technology is infring¬ 
ing the right to privacy, and not just 
through the use of video cameras. 
Last year, for instance, a former 
minister serving as an alibi to 
Bernard Tapie. the socialist tycoon 
and soccer boss, in a march-rigging 

scandal, saw doubt cast on his 
evidence by his own motorway toll 
card. The records left by this 
microchip card proved that he had 
been in his car on the A1 motorway 
when hedaimed to have been in M 
Tapie’s office. 

In the same affair, police used 
hotel telephone records to show that 
members of M Tapie’s dub. 
Olympique Marseille, had been in 
touch with opposing players on the 

Pasqua intensifies crackdown on militants 
By Adam Sage 

POLICE in Paris yesterday tight¬ 
ened the net around Muslim ex¬ 
tremists as the government 
reaffirmed its hardline policy on 
Algeria. Six more suspects were 
interned in the village of 
Folembray. bringing to 22 die 
number held in a disused barracks. 
Another detainee was moved to an 
undisclosed destination. 

Algeria said yesterday that it had 
identified the instigator and leader 
of a guerrilla attack on a French 
embassy housing compound in 
Algiers last week in which five 
French government employees 
were killed. A statement by the 
security services named the suspect 

as Djamel ZitounL 26. whom it 
described as an activist of the 
outlawed Islamic Salvation FronL 
It did not say whether he was in 
custody. 

Meanwhile, for the fourth night 
running, police in centra] Paris 
questioned almost 3.000 drivers, 36 
of whom were detained. But with 
Charles Pasqua. the interior Minis¬ 
ter. insisting that tight security' 
would be maintained, the govern¬ 
ment found itself under attack. 

Opponents claimed that M 
Pasqua had infringed human 
rights, criticising in particular a 
derision to search detainees’ law¬ 
yers during a visit yesterday. Pasqua: insists that tight security will be maintained 

night before the allegedly rigged 
match. The information commis¬ 
sion now recommends that hotels 
destroy such records as soon as 
guests pay their Mis. 

This is by no means the only 
in which telephones have become 
the subject of controversy. Last year, 
for example, it was disclosed that a 
now-disbanded security unit at the 

'Elysde'Palace had bugged journal, 
ists. lawyers and even an actress. 
The practise has stopped, according 
to M Mitterrand's aides, but. even 
so. other brandies of the security 
services are believed to tap about 
200,000 telephones a year. 

The -most famous French tele¬ 
phone to be tapped in recent 
months, however, was that of the 
ubiquitous M Tapie; this time the 
subject of an investigation into tax 
evasion. The move prompted fury 
among his parliamentary col¬ 
leagues, but was useful in at least 

one respect, since a transcript of his 
conversation .showed that he was 
planning an urgent “peacekeeping" 
mission to Rwanda — a move that 
would have been of limited benefit 
to that country's starving refugees 
but of immense benefit to the 
beleaguered tycoon. As a result of 
die information. M Tapie was 
hauled into the investigating judge’s 
office and Rwanda had to make do 
without him. 

I 

German 
judge 
praises 

neo-Nazi 
Bonn: The German govern¬ 
ment has criticised a Mann¬ 
heim court for praising the 
character of Gunter Deckert, 
the leader of the far-right 
National Democratic Party, 
after ft jfrfied bun for a year 
for denying that the Holo¬ 
caust took place. 

A spokesman for Helmut 
fCoUL the Chancellor, said the 
government. regretted the 
bad signals given by the 
sentence. Other critics said it 
would encourage neo-Nazis 
who have been waging a 
campaign against foreigners. 

Deckert was also fined 
10,000 marks (£4.100) in June 
for spreading die view that 
there had been no gas cham¬ 
bers at the Auschwitz Nati^ 
death camp. (Reuter) m 

Legal move 
Lagos: Six of Nigeria’s lead¬ 
ing human rights groups 
have asked a court to declare 
the militaiy government of 
General Sani Abadta illegal. 
Two oil onions, which want 
power handed to Chief 
Moshood AbioU, are prepar¬ 
ing for talks with the govern¬ 
ment white maintaining a 
month-old strike. (Reuter) 

Rwanda appeal 
Brussels: Mederins Sans 
Frontieres. die medical chari¬ 
ty, has appealed for a huge 
presence of human rights 
monitors in Rwanda to con¬ 
vince refugees It is safe for 
them to return home. The 
charity estimates that more 
than 600.000 Rwandan refu¬ 
gees are still in Goma. 
Zaire. (Reuter) 

Cholera deaths 
Moscow: Special medicines 
and a disinfecting team have 
been sent to the autonomous 
region of Dagestan, in the 
Caucasus, where 250 people 
are believed to have cao^it 
cholera. Fourteen people 
have died. Health officials 
said the disease could be 0 
contained if it did not pene¬ 
trate the mam reservoirs. 

Artist’s secrets 
Vorfc The diary of the 

artist Frida Kahlo, which has 
been locked up in a Mexican 
bank gnee tier death 40 years 
ago. is being auctioned 
among American publishers. 
The diary mdudes drawings 
and paintings never previ¬ 
ously exhibited. Kahlo was 
largely unrecognised in her 
lifetime.(Reuter) 

Men executed 
Peking: China, seeking to 
end an age-old tradition of 
discrimination against 
women, has executed eight 
people in one day for commit¬ 
ting violent crimes against 
them, including murder, 
rape and robbery. Executions 
in China are usually carried 
ont with a ballet to the batik of 
the head. (Reuter) 

Father killer 
Tampa, Florida: A Florida 
man has been convicted of 
first-degree murder in the 
hired lolling of Ins abusive 
father, a cfaw-handed carni¬ 
val performer known as, the 
“Lobster .Boy". The joiy 
found Hany Glenn Newman ... 
guilty of hiring a neighbour 0) 
to shoot his rather, Grady 
Stiles, for $1300. (Reuter) 

Incredible elk 
Stockholm: Tourists fascinat¬ 
ed by the dk are acquiring 
roadside warning signs bear¬ 
ing the creature’s suhouetie 
at an unprecedented rate. 
Companies are selling the 
yellow triangular signs bor¬ 
dered in red direct to the 
public. Germans are especial¬ 
ly keen to buy. (Reuter) 

Dog’s windfall 
Sydney: BZadtie, a one-eyed, 
smyear-old dog has inherited 
a £24,000 trust fund from 
John Goodchfld, whb died 
last year, to. enable the animal 
to be looked after. But 
Good child’s son, • David., is 
contesting Biackie’s windfall. 
Judgment has been 
reserved. (Rented 
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says Belgrano sinking was lawful act of war 
By EvetAnn Prentice, diplomatic correspondent 

'J v Bonzo: has ‘no feelings of anger’ 
^ ^ . about the sinking of his ship 
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• ARGENTINA has decided That the 
sulking of the banleshqj Gtneml 
Belgrano during the FaQdands cam¬ 
paign was a legitimate act of war—just 
three months after President Menem 
said that Baroness Hatcher might have 
to race extradition over the affair. 
_ An Argentine Defence Ministry report 
released this week says the sinking f the 
enuser by the British submarine. HMS 
Conqueror, in May 1982 “was a legal act 
of war". . 

The attack, in which 323 of the ship’s 
ctcw of 1,093 perished, took place outside 
pc exclusion zone, the report says, but 
acts of war can be carried out in all of the 

tommy's territory ... they can «ien take 
place in those areas over which no state 
can daim sovereignty, in international 
waters,” 

.la May, President Menem astonished 
diplomats when he sai± “We have to 
determine whether the sinking of the 
General Belgrano was a war crime or 
not If it was, modi as I respect her, we 
would have to request Margaret Thatch¬ 
er's extradition." .... 

_ Argentina’s verdict that the Belgrano's 
sinking was not a war crime is not as 

much of U-turn as it first appears. Rear 
Admiral Gualto ADara, commander of 
Argentina’s sea forces during the Falk- 
lands conflict, said five years ago that 
“the entire South Atlantic was an 
operational theatre for both sides” In 
The Fitfa for the Malvinas, a book by 
Martin MkhUebrook, the war historian. 
Admiral AHara added; “We as profes¬ 
sionals said it was. just too bad that we 
lost the Belgrano.m 

Captain Hector Bonzo. commander of 
dte Belgrano, says in the book: “By no 
means do I have any feelings of anger... 
I -realised from the outset that the 200- 
nrile limit did not exdude danger or 
risks. It was die same in or out." 

The sinking of the Belgrano marked a 
turning point in the conflict, the Buenos 
Aires Herald said yesterday, “leaving 
many Argentines dispirited and asking 
themselves if regaining the islands was 
worth the loss of such a number of young 
lives”. 

This week's report does allege, howev¬ 
er, that British troops murdered Argen¬ 
tine soldiers. Oscar Camflion, the 
Defence Minister, ordered the creation of 
a joint armed services panel to continue 

The mortally wounded battleship General Belgrano seen from a liferaft 

investigating the allegations of British 
atrocities. Britain rejected the accusa¬ 
tions yesterday. A government spokes¬ 
man said that British judicial authorities 
“have decided after lengthy inquiries that 
there was insufficient evidence to press 
for any conviction" of soldiers allegedly 

involved. London had not yet received a 
formal request from Buenos Aires calling 
for anyone to be tried in Britain. 

Senor Camilion said that his move 
would pul lieutenant General Mario 
Can dido Diaz, the head of the joint chiefs 
of staff, in charge of forming the 

investigative pane! “to continue and 
complete the investigation”. An alleged 
victim of attempted murder. Jos6 Oscar 
Carrizo. said in evidence carried in the 
latest Argentine report that after the 
battle for Mourn Longdon. British troops 
tried to shoot him in the head while he 
was unarmed and after he had been 
taken prisoner. 

The report also says that Argentine 
prisoners of war were forced to remove 
land mines and weapons and that at least 
three were killed in one incident, it goes 
on to say that British forces shot dead six 
wounded Argentine troops. 

Luis Ibanez, president of the Federa¬ 
tion of Argentine War Veterans, was 
quoted yesterday as saying: “The report 
vindicates what we have been saying for 
many years. We would like to see an 
international court try the soldiers 
responsible:” 

In a sign that the Belgrano sinking will 
not be forgotten as soon as the authorities 
in Buenos Aires and London might hope. 
Senor Ibanez added: “We hope to pro¬ 
duce more witnesses to show that the 
sinking of the General Belgrano was 
also a war crime:” 

Britain and Argentina restored diplo¬ 
matic relations in 1990. 
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From Christopher Thomas, south asia correspondent 
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BEGUM. Khali da 75a, the 
Bangladeshi Prime Minister, 
will pay a political price for co¬ 
operating in the escape of 
Taslima Nasreen. the feminist 
author who fled to Sweden 
yesterday. Denials of official 
assistance in the dawn opera¬ 
tion at Dhaka airport will be 
dismissed as she could not 
have made such a getaway 
without government Imp. 

Extremists are determined 
to destabilise Miss Sa’s three- 
year-old government, the first 
democratic administration in 
the country's 23-year history, 
and Ms Nasreen is their best 
weapon. The government’s 
authority andcredflnUtyarein 
tatters, primarily because of 

" ^'Mhs disastrous handling of the 
—- j * affair. Spiriting the author 

abroad is a measure of its 
desperation to regain . the 

V *■ initiative.- .; <*.< t"» / 
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, get baff The. extremists will 
tty to muster a mass response. 

' but they may fail. They are 
finding it difficult to convince 
Bangladeshis that they should 
be outraged by the writings of 

- a former government doctor 
who was a popular newspaper 
columnist She did not evi¬ 
dently, offend the average 

. Bangladeshi, in her risque 
articles about love and libera¬ 
tion. Only when extremist 
mullahs intervened did she 
become apariah. 

Ms-Nasreen. 32, has been 
divorced twice, has advocated 

* r* - 

_ ismes went i 
yesterday p£( 

a- ledge' of the 
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ihe auffidrt" indve^ 
merits.. For - weeks . 
go^nnypt informed her 

wanted her to go abroad and - 
would help her. provided she 
first surrendered u> the cbcqts.. 
She did so last week "after 
being assured that she would 

Zia; extremists realty to 
disrupt her government 

Dhaka considers 

■y*i By Christopher Thomas 
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BANGLADESH, with nearly 
80 per cent illiteracy, lias 189 
daffy newspapers. Most sur¬ 
vive on govenunent advert®- 
ing. which keeps them dodfe. 
Ministers are studying ways 
of honing this weapon, rais¬ 
ing the prospect of intensified 
intimidation of the press. 

In newspaper dbrdes there 
is alarm that the plans, if 
implemented, could curtail 
freedom to report controver¬ 
sial stories such as the cam¬ 
paign by Islamic fundament- 
aiists against Taslima Nas- 
reen, the feminist amhor who 
fled to Sweden early yester¬ 
day. The press is only slowly 
emerging from almost con¬ 
tinuous suppression during 
most of the country's exis¬ 
tence: even the threat of 
tighter controls could drive 
newspapers back to tbcxr 
familiar cautioil- 

Many editors say that press 
freedom is more theory than 

ifliat feet in 1— -- 
at least two tlnrtte of 
advertising revenue combs 
from the government This is 
(fistriboted in ways flwt re¬ 
ward compliant newspapers 
and punish rebels. 

Kxd Shahid'Ahmed, pre& 
dent of the Bangladesh 
Newspaper Publishers' Asso¬ 
ciation. said that die' press 
hud never been free. All 
government advertising was 
channelled through fee Min¬ 
istry of Information, concen¬ 
trating power in a few hands.. 

The other weapon of con¬ 
trol is new^irmL The govern¬ 
ment owns the only news¬ 
print miH and newspapers 
are not allowed to buy from 
foreign suppliers. “Favoured 
newspapers get a larger quo¬ 
ta dan the rest,” Ajfcer 
Kagoj. a newspaper owner, 
said. “Some of diem have so 
much spare paper they sell it 
on the black market.'’ 

free love and has lived with 
men, which is all very unusual 
for a Bangladeshi woman. A 
Dhaka court this week refused 
tohearacxraplairtbyaderic 
against the BBC for showing 
film of Ms Nasreen smoking a 
cigarette while. apparently 
thumbing through sl copy of 
tiie Koran. 

.-She has made her 
through shock tactics 
than literary reputation. Even 
liberals accuse her of writing 
soft pornography for commer¬ 
cial advantage and respect her 
courage more than her. talent 

She dearfy understands 
how to play to the gallery. 
Friends say she remained in 
hiding in Dhaka for two. 
months, not so much for fear 
of death threats made by two 
provincial mullahs who have 
no national inflowing, but 
because of its pubficify value. 
. j JLiberaJs say Jfer campaign 
agamkxhmiwmenteltste has. 

gladesh- seethes; with extrem¬ 
ists, although1 its secular 
credentials are deeply rooted. 
It does not even. have a 
blasphemy law.’ 

The decision to prosecute 
Ms Nasreen under a century- 
old British colonial law far 
insulting the religious senti¬ 
ments of Muslims was seen by 
ministers as a sop to the 
extremists, 'Whose nuisance 
value is immense, even if their 
popularity is not. The history 
of Bangladesh is marked with 
such concessions and the gov¬ 
ernment was astonished at the 
international reaction.' 

Several weeks ago Norway 
privately offered sanctuary to 
Ms Nasreen and indicated 
that it would welcome an 

-application for political asy¬ 
lum: The European Union 

-also offered an invitation to 
her, although Britain re¬ 
mained silent “One Salman 
Rushdie is -enough,” a senior 
British source said. The Nor¬ 
wegian Foreign Ministry has 
invited her to attend a writers’ 
forum on freedom of express 
si on next month: This was 
channelled through thelndian 
Rationalist' Association, a hu¬ 
manist group whose work 
indudes the debunking of 
religious superstition. 

The charge against her al¬ 
leges fhar she told a Calcutta 
newspaper. The Statesman, 
that the ‘Koran should be 
rewritten. Ms Nasreen said 
she was misquoted and that 
she was referring to Sharia 
(Islamic law), not the Koran. 

i Maury Kravitz with companions on a recent visit to Mongolia searching for the secret tomb of Genghis Khan 

Chicago trader embarks on quest 
for Genghis Khan’s lost treasure 

Nasreen flees, page 1 

From Ben Macintvre 
IN NEW YORK 

SOMEWHERE in the wilderness of 
Mongolia's north-central steppes lies the 
tomb of Genghis Khan and die treasure 
hoard he took to his secret grave in 1227. 

Now, out of the west; comes an 
unlikely adventurer who plans to plun¬ 
der the grave of the mighty conqueror as 
Genghis once piUaged the world from 
China to the Caspian Sea. He is Maury 
Kravitz. a 62ryear-old commodity trader 
from Chicago. 

Mr Kravitz, who works at the Chicago 
Mercantile Exchange by day and studies 
the history of Mongolia by night, 
believes he has ascertained the where¬ 
abouts of Genghis’s tomb, which he calls 
“the greatest unretrieved treasure trove 
in the history of the world”. 

Last month Mr Kravitz persuaded the 
Mongolian government to grant him 
exclusive rights to search for the tomb for 
the next five years, and he is seeking 
corporate sponsors to finance an expedi¬ 
tion he estimates will cost around $5_5 
million (£3.6 miDion). Genghis, anticipat¬ 
ing just such a man as Maury Kravitz. 
took elaborate, characteristically ruthless 
precautions to ensure that he and his 
booty were left undisturbed: according to 
legend, the 2X00 servants who accompa¬ 
nied their master’s body to the tomb were 
slaughtered by Mongolian troops imm¬ 
ediately after the ceremony. 

As a double safeguard, the soldiers 
were also executed when they returned to 
the ancient Mongolian capital of Karako- 

Genghis: took treasure to grave 

rum, and no trace of Genghis or his 
treasure has even been discovered. A 
Japanese expedition set out in 1989 with 
helicopters and sophisticated technology 
but abandoned the search last year. 

The Mongolian government appears 
to be less concerned with the contents of 
Genghis’s tomb than the publicity value 
of Mr Kravitz's quest “With communism 
gone, it would be a boost to nationalism. 
It would also be an important thing for 

tourism," a spokesman for the Mongo¬ 
lian embassy in Washington said. 

Most artefacts recovered by Mr 
Kravitz would be the properly of the 
Mongolian government but the amateur 
historian insists “this is not a treasure 
bunt this is a historio-geographicaJ 
expedition” 

Mr Kravitz admits his hunch on the 
sire of the tomb is no more than informed 
guesswork. After 35 years of study he 
believes the Mongolian emperor has 
been maligned by historians and should 
not be mentioned in the same breath as 
AttQa the Hun. Genghis, he says, only 
slaughtered entire populations when 
they resisted, while establishing laws, a 
written language and the first long¬ 
distance postal service. 

He was also terrified of his wife. 
Bortai. and has a good claim to be one of 
the world's earliest feminists, according 
to Mr Kravitz. 

Genghis Khan, which means “univer¬ 
sal ruler”, and his descendants forged an 
empire stretching from the Sea of Japan 
to Eastern Europe, and from Siberia to 
the borders of Southeast Asia. "He built a 
military machine that’s never been 
equalled." Mr Kravitz told TTie Chicago 
Tribune. “You don’t measure his con¬ 
quests in miles but in latitude and 
longitude." 

Mr Kravitz refuses to specify precisely 
where he believes the tomb is located 
and, judging from previous history, 
anyone he does tell would be well 
advised to take out life insurance before 
setting out with him. 

Menem 
threatens 
to expel 
Iranian 

diplomats 
By David Adams 

LATIN AMERICA 
CORRESPONDENT 

PRESIDENT Menem of Ar¬ 
gentina threatened to expel the 
Iranian Ambassador after a 
judge issued arrest warrants 
for four absent Iranian diplo¬ 
mats over the bombing of a 
Jewish community centre in 
Buenos Aires which killed 
nearly 100 people. 

“1 believe, at the least, that 
the withdrawal or expulsion of 
the ambassador is appropri¬ 
ate,” Seftor Menem said on 
state radio. He emphasised, 
however, that a final decision 
would be up to the Foreign 
Ministry, as he had only just 
read the preliminary finding 
in which the investigating 
judge said the diplomats “may 
have played a part in the 
events... and this is why their 
arrest is ordered worldwide". 

Judge Juan Jose Gaieano 
said that the four all served at 
the embassy in Buenos Aires, 
and were named by an Iran¬ 
ian dissident in Venezuela 
whom he described as a 
former secretary in Iran’s 
Ministry of Culture and Is¬ 
lamic Guidance. 

Also named as a suspect 
was Moshan Rabbani, Iran’s 
cultural attache in Buenos 
Aires, who is reported to have 
visited car dealers before tire 
bombing to inquire about 
vans identical to the one that 
was packed until explosives 
outside the community centre. 

A senior Foreign Ministry 
official said that the Supreme 
Court would decided whether 
there was enough evidence to 
mount an international search 
for the four. The official dis¬ 
missed as “a mere hypothesis" 
the possibility of expelling any 
current Iranian diplomats. 

The judge, who is being 
helped by American and Is¬ 
raeli investigators, said that 
there had been an unusual 
increase in diplomatic activity 
at the embassy before the 
bombing. He said that six 
visas had been issued in May 
and June for couriers carrying 
diplomatic bags, rather than 
the single visa normally is¬ 
sued over such a period. 

Iran has denied any involve¬ 
ment in the bombing on July 
18 and protested to Argentina 
yesterday over the judge’s 
accusations. 

Three Argentinians have 
been arrested as unwitting 
accomplices, charged with 
forging the papers of the van 
used in the attack and the 
removal of its engine, but they 
are not believed to have been 
involved in the bomb plot. 

From David Adams in miami/ 

TWENTY-six Cuban refugees who andhas i won a »*■*—*»" ■ .— 
escaped from ihe island byTmacking 
a naval vessel were detained ye2®r_ 
day by American officials after they 
were rescued by the US Coast Guard. 

Cuba said that a naval heutmant 
was killed during the hijaridngand 
demanded that the United Stag 
should return foe refugees to ^K^-immigraiibn. 

■ affiasaasss 
50fthar$e was hijado prosSted hijLkers. But itrisu also 

mass exodus from Cuba. According 
to the Coast Guard, more than 5,000 
Cubans have left the island in 
makeshift rafts and small boats this 
year. 

Presides Castro has threatened to 
unleash- a flood ^of Cuban refugees if 
Washington takes ncr action to tight- 

- •«__ . iiwminrotirnn 

made, contact ‘ with the US. Coast 
Guard the boat was seen about bu 
riiflessQuthwest of the Florida Keys. 

?Tfie Coast' Guard sa*I that no 
weapons were found on board- ine 

.26 pasSngers were ail reported to be 
in good health. 
, A spate a hijackings mreont 

weeks ..has cu^-.a.new t jc 
relations between Cuba and the US 

tnake their geteway. . _ 
American ■ nmnigration oiudais 

yesterday detained the 26 refugees; 
rather than, giving them the asylum 
status that is normafff granted ;to 
Cubans. T!» US Justice. Department 
said that no derision eh their fate 
would be taken until an iuvestigatito 
had been earned but. .• i 

President Castro, the embattled Cuban leader, as 
by a Russian cartoonist, Mochalov, of Moscow ’ 

Haiti bishops 
denounce 

invasion plan 
Rome Roman Catholic bishops in 
Haiti said in a message published 
yesterday tiiar a United Nations 
resolution allowing an American-led 
invasion of the impoverished Carib¬ 
bean state was illegal. 

The Haitian Bishops’ Conference 
said an invasion would further divide 
the nation and hark back to the US 
occupation of Haiti between 1915 and 
1934. “This derision ... makes us 
tremble with indignation as we think 
of the horrors of fife occupation, "they 
said in a “message to me people of 
God and men of goodwill.” published 
by the Vatican. “Humiliations, mas¬ 
sacres of innocents, forced labour, 
beatings, torture, repression and 
rape. That was the suffering borne by 
our people.” they added. 

The UN Security Coundi iasr week 
authorised an invasion of Haiti to 
restore Jean-Bertrand Aristide, the 
ousted President, to power. (Renter; 

Product recall notification 
Chad Valley Nursery Playball 
Item Reference 306A0090 

W»lworths has learned o* a fault 

In 3 Chad Valley Park Nutwry Playball, 

which could prove hasanious-TSe Nursery 

Pbyball is priced ar Wp. and bean the 

barcode 8001011054657 both on the 

packaging and die ball itself. 

The faulr concerns the air plug which 

may be loose and can become detached 

hum the balL 

As a precautionary measure, anv 

customer who has purchased this item 

since Apnl 1994 should return it to the 

nearest TXbnlwonhs store, where a full 

refund wdl be A>iva 

If ihi* is not piMSible, please send 

the item by parcel post to: Customer 
Services Deportwent.XXwilworrhs pie, 

Waoiwonh House, MZ-lKj Maiylebone 

Road, London NW16JL 

The purchase price, postage and 

packing will be refunded. 
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The triumphant failure a breed apart 
T7 vtnr\t\r ... 

Julian Critchley’s 

pride in never 

having made it to 

the top is almost 

convincing, says 
Julia Llewellyn 
_Smith Julian Critchley is lying re¬ 

splendent on his sofa, looking 
rather like a Roman emperor. 
As usual, he is boasting about 

having nothing to boast about 
“You know that I am the only MP 
from my intake in 1959 who has not 
been promoted, knighted or 
honoured in any way at all?” he 
asks, as if I would know him for 
any other reason. Critchley has 
made a success out of being a 
failure. 

But there is still hope. “I could go 
to Richard Ryder [the Chief Whip] 
and announce J was retiring tomor¬ 
row.'’ he chuckles in his ebullient 
fashion. “He would be on his knees 
saying ‘Stay, the Liberals will win 
Aldershot in a by-election*. I’d get at 
least a knighthood to keep me 
there.1* 

Cheeky statements like these 
have beat both Critchley’s making 
and his undoing. What many 
secretly think, Critchley is unafraid 
to bellow. He railed Mrs Thatcher 
the “great she elephant**, thus 
scuppering all chances erf political 
advancement Editors, however, 
were queueing up to print his 
criticisms, so the Member for 
Aldershot never had to learn how to 
live on a backbench salary alone. 

But these days the former maver¬ 
ick is a diligent loyalist “I like John 
Major," he says. “He’s always been 
extremely courteous to me." De¬ 
spite this. Critchley has not made a 
speech in this parliament he last 
voted in July's vote of confidence 
and he hasn't been near his 
constituency — where in 1991 
Thatcher devotees tried and failed 
to deselect him — for a year. “My 
colleagues think Dm dead," he says. 

Critchley is in constant pain. He 
has been for the past three years as 
a result of tile polio that 40 years 
ago left him lame in his right leg. “I 
can’t sit comfortably or stand up 
unsupported for any length of 
time," he says. A pair of crutches lie 
near at hand. 

He is more comfortable now, 
thanks to regular visits to the pain 
clinic at Guy's HosphaL At the end 
of tiie month he will have same 
injections in his spine. He will 
always be crippled, but he will, be 
hopes, be well enough to return to 
the Commons. He is retiring at the 
next election, his successor as 
Conservative candidate bring Ger¬ 
ald Howarth, Lady Thatcher's FPS 
after she stood down. Critchley is 
not one to miss an irony. “Every 
MP is succeeded by someone who*0 
be diametrically opposite to him," 
he says. “I suppose it could have 
been worse, it could have been a 
blade, one-legged lesbian." 

Despite his obvious frailty, 
Critchley maintains the flamboyan- 
cy which inspired Westminster 
secretaries to name his as Britain's 
best-dressed statesman, and which, 
in his youth, provoked an upbraid- 

on Exmoor 
The cautionary story of a. unique pony 

and a tribe of bureaucratic meddlers 

A maverick at home—Julian Critchley has never been afraid to bellow what his colleagues at Westminster secretly think 

ing for wearing suede shoes in the 
Commons tea room. He is wearing 
a striped green blazer over a blue 
and white shirt brown cords and 
Fair Isle socks and a tatty pair of 
sneakers. Specs dangle from 
around his neck, his white hair 
stands up in a tufty shock. 

His constituency is run at long 
distance from his 18th-century ter¬ 
race house in Ludlow, Shropshire. 
He has his phone and fax and a pile 
of books to review for the papers. 
He also has Prue, love d his life 
since his student days in Paris. 
They had a year of passion, 
separated on return, marri«i other 
people (Critchley was with his 
second wife Heather for 27 years], 
then, in 1983, their eyes met fry 
chance across the crowded central 
lobby in the House of Cbmmons- 

Two years ago they went public, 
although there were already glar¬ 
ing clues in Critchley’s two novels 
Hung Parliament and Floating 
Voter, where his hero, a backbench 
MP. realises that “love at 60 is no 
different from love at 20”. In private 
life, as in public, Critchley seems 
unable to keep his mouth shut 

Still, Critchley has not exaggerat¬ 
ed Prue's charms and the couple 
are plainly devoted, watching and 

listening to each other with rapt 
attention. “The only thing we 
disagree about is Mrs Thatcher," 
says Prue. “I loved her. I*m much 
more right wing than he is.” 

She will receive another prose 
tribute in Critchley’s autobiogra¬ 
phy A Bag of Boiled Sweets (sweets 
are the only safe pleasure for a 
politician), which will be published 
by Faber in the autumn. “Orwell 
said that an honest autobiography 
ran only be about failure. It is a 
reaction against the sort of hooks 
that medium-rank Cabinet minis¬ 
ters decide to publish with tides like 
The Hand on the Tiller, most of 
which are full of self justification 
and are unreadable.” This autobiography will cer¬ 

tainly be readable, but the 
justifications will still be 
there. Critchley protests 

too much about his failure. "I don’t 
want a knighthood, I’ve done 
nothing to deserve it" But he must 
be disappointed not to have even 
made it to ministerial level? “I was 
at first year after year went by 
watching the feet of competitors 
climb tiie ladder. It's a pity because 
it’s a bit like being in tiie army and 
never having heard a shot fired in 

anger. By the time Margaret came I 
knew my chances were finished.” 

Why, though, did he choose to 
stay in Parliament?"I tiiink I am an 
acute observer and I could combine 
being an MP with writing.” 

The problem, he says, is that he 
has never believed strongly enough 
in anything. He became a Tory 
because his mother said all tiie nice 
girls were in the Young Conserva¬ 
tives and has remained resolutely 
in the centre, except, perhaps, an 
Europe, which he believes in 
passionately. 

He also believed in Michael 
Hesehine, whom he backed in the 
1990 leadership challenge. If tiie 
bid had been successful, there 
would have been a Cabinet job — 
possibly in defence. As it was, 
Thatcher loyalists tried and faded 
to deselect hm He held on to his 
seat at tiie election with a slightly 
increased majority. 

Heseltine remains tiie strangest 
link with the political world. 
Critchfoy is currently revising his 
biography erf his old friend from 
Oxford (“You can find it on the 
remaindered rack at Waterloo sta¬ 
tion”). adding a “Whither 
Hesdtine?” chapter, in which he 
wfl] assess Tama's revived pros¬ 

pects, as possible challenger to 
Major (alongside Clarke and 
Portillo) in 1995. 

Critchley rant get terribly 
worked up about the prospect nor 
does he care that his friend out¬ 
stripped him. “I don’t have the 
physical and mental stamina. 
Workm^ with Michael not a 
minute is wasted. I can do part of 
the morning, then I have to go off to 
foe pictures." - 1 . 

This is J^does now, writings. 
in the roarhinfc’.watctu^ 
weepies ofl fo^kiaeoirv foeafter-x 
noons. asH“re&eatmg early? and’, 
drugged, After an hours 
conversation, he is'flagging''and 
distracted, to be revived only tem¬ 
porarily. fry a glass of wine:and a 
delicious lunch prepared fry Prue. 

Win his book be as malevolent as 
that of his friend Alan Clark?“t was 
surprised to find foal I wasn’t being 
particularly bitchy." he says -even¬ 
tually in his mesmeric radio- 
friendly voice. “Illness puls. a., 
different perspective on things-’' 
You suspectCritchley is often too' 
tired to do more, than tick off the 
days until-he can abandon ;-ahy 
pretence at duty,' in favour (rf silting 
in the garden with Prue, watering 
the dudes waddle in the back yaitu 

ham-converters Exmoor has farmland and decided instead n 
suddenly become what must 
surely be foe most fassedover mentally sensitive area) grant 
patch of wild country in foe for kerning the ptoce as wtid a 
entire world. No fewer than 25 
statutory bodies are involved, have a giant (rf up to £50 , 
and hods of semi-wild bureau- hectare so tang as you didn't le 
crats are now to be found animals graze it betwcen^Nov 
roaming the hills, offering mil- ember 
Hons of pounds in grants for the men from Whitehall, uian 
mutually contradictory pur- stop.people using this money t< 
poses, . stock iip with sheep and over 

The question is, which among graze the precious moor.” . 
this extraordinarily rich variety They pretty soon heard abou 
of bureaucratic species and sub- the Exmoor pony, as did thi 
species will prove foe fittest, and then Agriculture Secretaiy,Johr 
survive? The answer will come Gummer, who had ms taste 
too late for foe Exmoor red holiday ruined by angry prwm 
grouse, wfaidb at one time had as calls from Exmoor worthies 
much reason to fear Many of these peopli 
August 12 as their 
Scottish cousins. In 
theory they still do. 
since — such are the 
strange ways of con¬ 
servationists — they 
have no special protec¬ 
tion against being 
shot but there are so 
far as we know only hastily writing m ar 
six of them left. True, MARGOT exemption for the po 
these few have the ltfOBMAN raes> 
sense to stay on ! Anyway, the upsho 
Duhkery Beacon was a new set ol 
where tiie National Trust for- regulations heavily influence*: 
bids shooting, but only the by the ponies' champions anc 
sunniest optimist would put that foe National Park Authority, 
down to an evolutionary dev- which is now finding it mud 
etapment in avian brainpower, easier to discourage people frorr 
The grouse, I fear, have had it mating Exmoors with wretchec 

Exmoor pomes' otr the other spotted stallions in order tc 
hand, look like being winners, .-produce little coloured riding 
even though there are still fewer pomes which will fetch £300 to 
genuine examples of' this against the £60-£100 they might 
strange, primitive breed than get far a pure-bred Exmoor, 
there are giant pandas. The . . 
shaggy pony storyis a useful . THE best news from the ponies 
cautionary tale and. because it point of view is that they have 
stands a good chance of haying a been discovered (by at least twe 
happy ending, I shall tell it to tribes of bureaucrats) to be Hu 
you- most ecologically correct mow 

As Dr Sue Baker shows in her ing machines ever devised. They 
erudite tome Survival Of The are now much in'demand, and 
Fittest A Natural History of the have been dispatched to graze 
Exmoor Pot®, this direct descen- tiie White Cliffs of Dover, 
dam of foe prehistoric horse sixetches of Dorset moor and 
made it as far as the 1990s only other fragile places with tough, 
by tiie skin of its distinctly invasive grasses and weeds, 
peculiar teeth, fry the beginning With those peculiar teeth of 
of the war farmers and carriers theirs, the ponies will dig up 
no longer had any use far them. bracken tubers to get at the 
and by file 
combined efrbris 
who stole foep ^ 
soldiers wfao^ 
target practice 
number oS pure-bred Fxafoor when it was coming off the 
ponies to under 50: f, almost-extinct list MAFF nearly 

There were plenty of cross- dealt it a death blow fry making 
teed riding ponies about -with it retreat indoors in winter and 
some of the Exmoor's sturdy grow fatally soft, 
characteristics but only a"lew •; The Exmoor Society would 
individuals realised tiie impor- ~ tike to see all two-legged crea- 
tance of maintaining foe pure- tunes apart from its own mem- 
bred gene pool and formed the bers banned from its beloved 
Exmoor Fany Society. The moor. But if, like me, you mean 
whole point of foe breed, as they to put an your walking botes 
saw, was thtoUwould.be able to . and spend August defying them, 
maintain its unique hardiness please don’t forget foe country 
only fry being left tor tend for code: an no account offer your 
itself. . sandwafes to a pony or a 
■ .Unfortunately, the Ministry of bureaucrat. 

Agriculture missed this point 
when it finally abandoned its 
policy of'turning the moor into 
farmland and decided instead to 
Start doling out ESA (environ¬ 
mentally sensitive area) grants 
for keeping foe place as wild as 
possible. You could, said MAFF, 
have a grant of up to £50 a 
hectare so tang as you didn't let 
animals graze it between Nov¬ 
ember and April. “There,” said 
foe men from Whitehall, “foal'll 
stop.people using this money to 
stock up with sheep and over¬ 
graze foe precious moor.” 

They pretty soon heard about 
the Exmoor pony, as did the 
then Agriculture Secretary, John 
Gummer, who had his Easter 
holiday ruined by angry phone 
calls from Exmoor worthies. 

Many of these people 
still erroneously 
believe that Brussels 
was responsible for 
foe problem, so I can 
only asswnefoe min¬ 
istry went in for one of 
its disingenuous 
blame-shifting propa¬ 
ganda exercises before 
hastily writing in an 

GOT exemption for the po- 

MAN nies> 
Anyway, the upshot 

was a new set of 
regulations heavily influenced 
fry the ponies’ champions and 
foe National Park Authority, 
which is now finding it much 
easier to discourage people from 
mating Exmoors with wretched 
spotted stallions in order to 

-produce tittle coloured riding 
pomes which will fetch £300 as 
against the £60-£100 they might 
get for a pure-bred Exmoor. 

THE best news from the ponies’ 
point of view is that they have 
been discovered (fry at least two 
tribes of bureaucrats) to be tiie 
most ecologically correct mow¬ 
ing machines ever devised. They 
are now much in’demand, and 
have been dispatched m graze 
tiie White Cliffs of Dover, 
stxteches of Dorset moor and 
other fragile places with tough, 
invasive grasses and weeds. 

With those peculiar teeth of 
theirs, the ponies will dig up 
bracken tubers to get to the 

hr pull up thistles fry-foe 
wand . munch '.'awsptS .■on 

have'^^^suOT'an 
contraption, but jost 

when it was coming off the 
almost-extinct list MAFF nearly 
dealt it a death blow by malting 
it retreat indoors in winter told 
grow fatally soft 

; The Exmoor Society would 
tike to see all twotegged crea¬ 
tures apart from its own mem¬ 
bers banned from its beloved 
moor. But if, like me, you mean 

please don’t forget foe country 
code: an no account offer your 
sandwsfes to a pony or a 

LEGACY TO LIFE 
Political loyalties take precedence when Washington singles arfe looking for a mate, says Tom Rhodes 

Love me, love my 
party ideology 

MAnd / shall put my spirit into you, and ye shall 
live and I shall place you in your own land" 

Ezekiel 37:14 

This generation has been chosen to bear witness to 
the fulfilment of a biblical promise, the ingathering 
of the Jewish people in their own land. You can be 

part of this historical drama by leaving a legacy in 

your Will in favour of the Jewish Philanthropic 

Association for Israel and the Middle East (JPAIME) 

and your name will live for 

eternity in the Book of 

Remembrance in Jerusalem. I is* ■ 
For help or advice on making j 

or changing a Will, please call 

Freephone 0800 515887 

or send the coupon below / <___ ... 
/ ~*«u ip / 

for a free copy of our unique, /  3Z tf j 
easy-to-follow guide. ^ Jf 

_ 
Martin Gflnww Joint Israel Appeal FREE POST London IS120BR 

Please send me after copy of 

A LKfiACYTO LIFE-A GUIDE TO MAKING A WILL 

Adorkss 

POSTCODE 

TK1.KPHOSK 

The je-enti Phibmhtapie Aswiuioo Air Israel md die 
Middle Hu Chanty Reg No 35009 is a beneficiary of rtic joint Israel Appeal. 

Bill Clinton is said to 
have been so engrossed 
in the vagaries of his 

economic policy that he barely 
registered when James 
Carvilie. his principal political 
consultant, entered the Oval 
office and announced that he 
was engaged to Mary 
Matalin. the Republican strat¬ 
egist who had once described 
foe president as “a philander¬ 
ing, pot-smoking 
draft dodger. 

Their marriage sw, 
was one of foe strang- JJJ! 
est curiosities to have joys 
surfaced from the 
1992 election trail and mug 
one which caused gf{n 
some consternation snto 
on both sides. Critics ests 
were stupified. How dept 
could Matalin, the up, 
former deputy man- wife 
ager for foe Bush W 
campaign, wed an 
ideologue who had Anti 
been to the heart of 
Clinton's new Democratic 
order? Matalin, in suitably 
irreverent tones, daimed later 
“We agree on Nafta, Ross 
Perot and David Duke." The 
rest of the time, she says, the 
couple hide sharp objects.; 

Such a match, in Washing¬ 
ton at least, is regarded as 
highly unusual and very much 
foe exception to the rule- For 
most of foe staffers, lawyers, 
lobbyists and other political 
animals who prowl tiie corri¬ 
dors of power (Hi Capitol Hill, 
dating is as important a part of 
foe political process as the next 
Bill to pass through the Senate 
or the House of Represen¬ 
tatives. 

Washington attracts a cer¬ 
tain type of person who not 

only affiliates to a political 
party but also see it as a way of 
life. Spoiding quality time 
with someone from the other 
camp, they claim, would lead 
to serious splits every time 
they ran into a homeless 
person or Hfllary* face ap¬ 
peared on television. Some 
claim that foe wrong relation¬ 
ship ran be a career liability, 
particularly when they are 

DEMOCRAT & ATHEIST 
SWM 51, 5*8-", slim, monogamous, with 
youthful appearance. Non-smoker. En¬ 
joys spring flowers, summer travel, 
autumn colors, winter skiing, classical 
music, movies, theater, massage. ISO 
attractive, youthful appearing, non¬ 
smoking SF/DF 39-50 with shared jnter- 
ests and comparable values;.-wBbout 
dependents* who prefers fofrrfmaf makb- 
upr for best friend, lover,, companton, 
wife. ... 

P.aBox***-' ** —4feVA22Pu 

A mating game in the corridors of power 

hying to impress their work 
colleagues or are looking for 
promotion in tiie party. 

It is argued that political 
dating is especially prevalent 
in the younger generation of 
Washington women who want 
their partners to share a 
commftntent to the issues that 
they strongly support. Politics 
can play a role even when the 
party does not For a number 
of Democratic women, die 
man they are looking for has 
to be pro-choice on abortion 
and have the right answers on 
anything ranging from minor¬ 
ity rights to the arts. 

Although many do not con¬ 
sciously dHte according to 
party affiliation it nevertheless 
tends to happen that way. 

Their lives are dictated by foe 
machine. They go to Dono- 
cratic or Republican fund¬ 
raising events and parties, 
they spend all of their time 
mixing in foe same aides arid, 
quite simply, they do not meet 
people from the other side. 

The confrontation between 
the two sides is so apparent 
that it is even befog reflected in 
well-established dating agen¬ 

cies where, it seems, 
- your position on 

health rare reform is 
gn. as important as your 

avgj last check tip. 
ateflf At Georgetown 
ISO Connection, for in- 

rron- stance, an agency 
nter- which bills itself as 
test Washington’s oldest 
nkb- dating service, foe 
tiOB, whole shape of “dient 

. : placing" has recently 
^ been changed to re¬ 

flect the nature of the 
ower clientele. Recent com¬ 

plaints have totted 
tiie agency’s owner to rewrite 
tiie questionnaire so that cli¬ 
ents must specify whether they 
are Democrat or Republican. 

“The political factor in this 
town is vastly important," says 
Leora Hoffman, who has just 
bough! Georgetown Connec¬ 
tion. “It doesn’t matter wheth¬ 
er you are a lawyer or a staffer 
on Capitol HflL your politics 
reflect your global view and 
that must affect the relation¬ 
ship that you are in." 

A quarter of those who use 
her services stipulate that they 
must date someone of the 
same party or political lean¬ 
ing. For most of the rest it is an 
important consideration. Val¬ 
ues, character and upbringing 
are all thought to be dictated 

Mary Matalin and James Carvflks a couple crossed the political divide 

or determined by the colour of found throughout Washing- 
your politics. "Your politics ton's largely white comraunf 
are your morals. Ifswnat you ties.it is at its most prevalent 
are an about," saysr Jody on Caphol Hill itself, where 
Triandiflou. the legislative as- the constant ejection battles 
sistant to a Republican con- every two years create a sort of 
gresswoman. She telly dales trench warfare almost un- 
Republicans and would never' imaginable elsewhere, 
even contemplate a Saturday. Christopher Roosa, 
night at the cinema in foe publican legislative di 
company of a Democrat. 

Carolyn Burkhardt, 29, a- 
Democratic political consul¬ 
tant. was particularly in¬ 
trigued fry foe looks of her 
recent date until he started 
arguing with her about Clin¬ 
ton's foreign policy. From now 
cm she says she will only step 
out with Democrats! 

Although single-party dat-- 
ing, as ft is now called? is to be 

. wmsiopner isoosa, a Re¬ 
publican legislative director, 
says antagonism on the other 
sideerf the House would make 
it impossible for him to even 
approach them for an evening 
out, 

“It is a Constant fight and an 
argument each day of foe 
year," he says. ‘Tbe last thing 
you need is totake that sorter 
tiling home with you every 
night- tet alone gotobed with 
it" 

Even, the restaurants and 
bare and to be dictated by 
political shades. Heads restau¬ 
rant tei Capitol Hill is widely 
considered as Republican ter¬ 
ritory, while Chid Ikes Mam- 
bo Room in Adams Morgan 
and the Tom Tom Club are 
seen as unofficial Democratic 
turf. 

So political are foe single- 
party daters, it seems; mar 
mey waste Htfle time in asking 
superficial questions. “Are you 
amenfoCTMfoeNatiahai Rifle 
Association?” fe al popular 
opener for either side. Others 
aann they can fell fry. the 
person's clothes or hairstyle. If 

sraatiwt sign of 
?ffiKation, the 

raeenng is swiftly terminated. 
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Trench fever grips Rwandan refugee camp.. . helping teatime hand for the disabled... sleeping pills without a hangover... 
STORIES of depri¬ 
vation and human 
degradation 
caused by war, 
fajuiaC arid over* 
crowding have of¬ 
ten been rendered 

___ . .robre terrible by 
anoaats of the diseases which 
Sonnsh in these conditions In 
earlier centuries jafl or ship fever 

some of the nastier hazards 
irflrag mcarcerated in a prison or 
.a ship* hold. JaQ fevers eeamtt- 
kart in the First World War was 
trench fever, which afferflxi thou¬ 
sands, left them in for months. But 
fortunately was rarely fatal Jail 
and ship-fewer are synonyms for 
epidemic typhus, which is now 
reported to have broken out in 
Rwandan refugee camps. 

Trench fever and typhus are 
related in'that they are rickettsial 
—- 5W*l?tP mfrrtiftnp riiranmui 

by ticks, mites;ar body lice infected 
with parasitic microorganisms. 
Differentiating between the many 
rickettsial diseases, which rnrhirie 
Rocky Mountain fever, 
typhus. Qfever and trench fever, is 
a medical student's nightmare. 

The organisms which cause 

old enemy 
_m gen¬ 

eral display the char- 
acteristus ^bacteria, 
but also have some 
similarities in bdiav- 
four wife viruses. The 

.life history of .the or¬ 
ganism is divided be¬ 
tween an insect vector 
and an animal host. 
In the case of epidem¬ 
ic typhus and trench 
fever the hosts are 
humans and the vec¬ 
tors body lice. 

: The . diseases all 
give rise to similar 
symptoms, albeit of 
varying severity. The 
initial presumptive diagnosis is 
made after consideration of the 
symptoms and die environment, 
to be confirmed when the results of 

MEDICAL 
BRIEFING 

♦ .— 

Dr Thomas 
Stuttaford 

complex laboratory 
tests are known. But 
so grave are the ill¬ 
nesses that the treat¬ 
ment should be 
started before the di¬ 
agnosis has - been 
confirmed. 

Given the firing 
conditions of the 
Rwandan refugees, 
which must compare 
in terms of hygiene 
and over crowding to 
those of a 19th-centu¬ 
ry jail, it was to be 
expected that an out¬ 
break of typhus, jail 
fever, would occur in 

those 
Exactly 80 years after the start of 

foie First World War, which saw 
the largest ever recorded epidemic 

of trench fever, another rickettsia 
infection, endemic typhus, is 
threatening to compound the hor¬ 
rors of war with the misery of 
disease. 

The typhus organism is excreted 
in lice faeces. Later, what the 
patient is driven by the irritation of 
the bite to scratch it, they unknow¬ 
ingly enable the organism to 
penetrate the skin and introduce 
the infection. Prevention of foe 
disease by eradication of the Ike 
with insecticides is the primary 
method of control 

Typhus has an incubation per¬ 
iod of seven to 14 days. The 
symptoms are fever, headache, a 
rash which appears on the fourth 
day, and later drculatory failure 
with subsequent heart and kidney 
failure, and foe development of 
pneumonia or encephalitis. 

Two antibiotics, chlorampheni¬ 
col and the longer-acting tetracy¬ 
clines. are effective, but they knock 
out the organism rather than 
destroy it. The patients with ty¬ 
phus also need intensive care as 
well as antibiotics, otherwise 
adults or older children who catch 
it face a SO per cent chance of 
dying. 

Kettle advice 
IN THE words of the old music- 
hall song “Everything Stops ft? 
Tea", tea drinking is an important 
part of daily routine. Its vrapors 
tance whik working is dwarfed by 
the role h plays race the person 
retires; thereafter making a cup 
increasingly assumes an almost 
ritualistic role. 

In older age groups, or for those 
who suffer from arthritic wrists, 
poor grip, a shake or poor sight, 
pouring a boiling kettle into a 
teapot without spilling or risking 
sauding becomes much more 
difficult. The ability to make a cup 
of tea is one of the criteria used to 
judge whether a person is fit to be 
discharged from hospital. 

A research team from the reha¬ 
bilitation unit at Southampton 
University has recently investigat¬ 
ed the best type of kettle for those 
who have problems. 

The results of their research, 
compressed into a best-buy table 
coupled with a discussion on the 
ease with which a person with a 
particular disability can pour, 
has been recently published in 

foe journal Care of the Elderly. 
Jug-style mini-kettles were best 

for those with poor grips or with 
only one hand, but were not easily 
managed by people with a tremor. 
The traditional kettle was handled 
reasonably well by everybody 
including those with a tremor, but 
was not managed quite as steadily 
as a jug-shaped kettle by patients 
with one hand. 

The modem jug-style kettle did 
not score highly unless it was 
cordless and was only foe first 
choice of those who had a mini¬ 
mally unpaired grip or were one- 
handed. 

Sweet dreams 
THE MISUSE of 
barbiturates led to 
doctors abandon¬ 
ing their prescrip¬ 
tion for the relief of 
insomnia. It now 
seems that similar 
action will be tak¬ 

en to restrict the availability of 
temazepam, one of the most wildly 
used hypnotics. 

Steeping pills should never be 

used regularly but are useful when 
travelling or for other occasions 
when a patient has to face a 
transient cause of sleeplessness. It 
is reasonable too for the chronic 
insomniac to take me from time to 
time to ensure an occasional good 
night’s sleep. 

Recently, two new sleeping pills 
have become available. The first to 
reach the market was Zimovane 
(zopfelone) which prorides a good 
sleep for five or six hours. Sleep 
occasioned by Zimovane is as good 
in quality as that feom barbitu¬ 
rates or benzodiazepines but has 
the advantage that it is reputed not 
to be habit forming, and to have 
fewer side affects and be less liable 
to give rise to a hangover, than foe 
older drugs. 

The other new sleeping pill 
introduced within the last couple 
of months is Stilnoct (zolpidem). 

It. too, is as effective as benzo¬ 
diazepines and, like Zimovane, is 
said to have fewer residual ill- 
effects than the older drugs, to be 
free of addictive qualities and in 
the overwhelming majority of 
cases allows the patient to awake 
next day without morning 
drowsiness. 
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Blood donors at birth 

pfriyi gQTTTpii-c ihafcPOT at hfrtft are frozen, stored and can be instantly retrieved 

A blood bank with a 
difference is due to 
open its doors in 
Bristol later this 

year. It wfll store Mood from 
the umbilical cords of new- 
bom babies which wifi be used 
to hrip chDdren with diseases 
such as leukaemias. lympho¬ 
mas and certain rare types of 
anaemias who sometimes re¬ 
quire a bane marrow trans¬ 
plant if chemotherapy alone 
nac finlwt . 

The Umbilical Cord Blood 
Bank is being setup by Dr Jill 
Hows and Professor Ben 
Bradley at Southmead Hospi¬ 
tal. It follows foe discovery in 
foe 1980s that foe blood con¬ 
tained in a baby's umbilical 
cord immediately after birth is 
rich in foe same cells — stem 
cells — that are found in 
normal bone marrow. A spe¬ 
cialist at foe Memorial Sloan- 
Kettering Cancer Center in 
New York. Edward Bqyse, 
suggested that the stem cells 
needed to replenish a patients 
bane marrow could be ob¬ 
tained from a newborn babyS 
umbilical cord, instead of from 
another person's bones.1 

It is a simple idea, which,- 
according • to Dr Hows, has 
several advantages over the 
present system of retying on 
bane marrow donation, white 
the search for a suitable donor 
may take many weeks, foe 
Umbilical Cord Blood Bank 
will be able to offer immediate 
access to cord blood samples 
“off the shelf*. 

Hunting for individuals 
who have registered them¬ 
selves as potential bone mar¬ 
row donors can be time- 
consuming and sometimes 
fruitless. People change ad¬ 
dress, may be on holiday or 
may even be ill themselves just 
when their services are re¬ 
quired. Blood samples taken 
at birth are frozen, stored and 
can be instantly retrieved. 

The part of foe umbilical 
cord which will be used would 
normally be . thrown away 
with the placenta, so a “waste" 
product win be put to good 
use. 

The donation of cord blood 
takes place only after a normal 

Umbilical cords could provide bone marrow for 
transplants in the future, reports Pr Abi Berger 

delivery, and written consent 
for donation will be requested 
from the mother several weeks 
before the birth at one of her 
routine antenatal checks. As 
with any other blood or organ 
donation, it is essentially a gift 
However, unlike bane mar¬ 
row donation, which can 
mean up to a week off work for 
the doner (for a small opera¬ 
tion under general anaesthet¬ 
ic]. the procedure is completely 
harmless to both mother and 
baby. 

Before she signs the consent 
firm, the motha--to-be should 
be fully informed that she 
might wish to retrieve her own 
baby’s donation of cord blood 
from foe bank, in the unfortu¬ 
nate event that her own child 
developed l«ik»pmia. or 
another disease, for which a 
bane marrow transplant is 
recommended. The first successful 

transplant using um¬ 
bilical cord blood in a 
human was reported 

in the New England Journal 
of Medicine in 1989. but so far 
too few have been performed 
to tell if the procedure is 
viable. The Bristol group’s 
initial studies wfll attempt to 
oampare the success rate of 
bone marrow transplants us¬ 
ing cord blood donations, and 
transplants using convention¬ 
al bone marrow. 

A £60,000 stem cell labora¬ 
tory opened earlier tins year at 
Southmead Hospital to con¬ 
duct research into the tech¬ 
nique. It has been estimated 
that the shelf life of each 
100ml donation wifi be more 
titan ten years. 

Researchers are looking at 
ways to increase the number 
of stem cells in each sample 
using biological growth fac¬ 
tors, so that in fixture cord 
blood transplants may be 
available to adults, too. A 
100ml donation is sufficient 
for a child, but not enough for 
an adult. Dr Hows and her 

There is alowhin Ameri¬ 
ca where happiness 
comes in foe shape of 

small, trapedo-sbaped pUls.. 
Wenatchee in Washington - 
Stale was once known only for 
its apples. Now it has a new, 
more dubious, claim to fame: 
as the Prozac capital of the 
world. 

Prozac is . the. most- pre¬ 
scribed anti-depressant in _ 
America. But even by Ameri* - 
can standards Wenatehees 
appetite for foe drug is re-. 
TYvarkahky thankslo foeeflbrtsr 
cf one localmaiupsyriiolo^st 
Dr James Goodwin- ■/. 

A doctor who wants to put 
happiness on prescription 

. Dr Goodwin lias been called 
The Pied Piper of Prozac. He 
claims ip have prescribed the 

jjjrug^oc a; dose equivalent, to 
-ewesypnedf ffis TOOpatients. A- 
Vietnam^veteran and former 
marine, he argues that every- 

ADVERTISEMENT' 

If yonsuffer from eczema, yoo 
should know about a new book 
The Complete Eczema Hand- 
faxMLlTus book contains all 

'the latest up to date informa¬ 
tion on eczemaproblems and 
how to handle tnem, in.partic¬ 
ular, tips, on preventing and 
controlling outbreaks. 
There are many different types 
of eczema, even though' the 
symptoms can be identical 

scaling, soreness, frequent irri¬ 
tation or itching of the affected 
areas possibly blisters.. 
What's more, one kind of  -w a* 
tarn* nay cbmge o«rome 

for identifying .dietary causes 
of eczema as well as special 
ways to control stress induced 
outbreaks. Alternative thera¬ 
pies such as homeopathy, acu¬ 
puncture, oesteopanry. natura- S hypnosis and hypno¬ 

sis also covenxMogeth- 
useful contact addresses. 

Many people are putting up 
with troublesome eczema 
symptoms because , they are 
unaware of new treatments and 
the welcome relief that is now -, 
available. ' _ . 
Order The Complete Eczema 
Handbook now, direct from 

to a different one. The Com- 

tifies foe different types of 
eczema, shows how flue nss, 
from everyday items such as 
cosmetics, clwffing irnd jewel¬ 
lery can be minimised and what 

which includes postage and 
packaging. Simply send your 
name, address and book title 
with payroent (cheque or Visa/ 
Access with. exp. date) to 
Carnell pic. Dept , 
Alresford, nr. Colchester, 

i can ocrmnunosM n “Vvvr cap allnomi 
can be done about foe domes- Essf* CO? SARauowm, 
tic causes such as housedust to 14 days fOT dch voy- 

hnnyliold Cleaning pTOd- 
ucte and air pollution. Tjiere 
are also simple-to-use methods 

can return fofr bode at any time 
for a full refund 
if not satisfied. 

one is depressed. -They just 
don’t realise it until they take 
Prozac. 

An Everyman film on BBC1 
this Sunday at 10.40pm shorn: 
Dr Goodwin at work. Extolled 
as a visionary by diems and 
condemned as foie leader of a 
cult by his critics, he is dearly 
neither. What you see instead 
is a big, bearded, soft-hearted 
man ywth one idea: that all our 
woes can be traced to a chemi¬ 
cal imbalance in foe brain. 

This is aninferesting thesis, 
unexplored in the film, which 
instead becomes sidetracked 
by a pointless confrontation 
between Dr Goodwin and the 
Prozac Survivors Support 
Group who claim the drug can 
cause personality changes and 
videHt behaviour. 

However, one of Dr Goort 
win* critics, psychiatrist Dr 
Peter Breggin, takes a differ¬ 
ent and. more, interesting 
stand, arguing against the 
vndescafe-presafixDg'of anti- 

. depressants. oil- moral 
grounds. He waate.suffering 
reinstated as an acceptable 
and necessary fact of life. 

Dr Goodwin sees Prozac 
diffierCTtiy- cme of a new class 
cl drugs ^heralding a post¬ 
depression' age. “I became .a 
believer after seeing what 
Prozac (fid to me. Bar the first 
time in my life I went TVboa! 
Is this the way life really is?”. 

So threatened do Dr Good¬ 
win's professional colleagues 
fed by his behaviour that the 
Washington Stale Board of 
Psychology is investigating 
him on charges of incompe¬ 
tence and unethical behaviour 
on the grounds that 
he diagnoses de¬ 
pression within 
minutes of meeting 
his patients and rec- 
ommends the same 
drug and therapy 
for everyone. 

Psychiatrists fear 
that if anti-depres¬ 
sants are banded 
out too freely, doc¬ 
tors will be classed 
with barmen-pour¬ 
ing whiskies or 
dealers selling lines 
of cocaine. However, there is a 
difference between Prozac and 
the so-called recreational 
drugs off alcohol and cocaine: 
Prozac does not provide plea¬ 
sure but restores the capacity 
for pleasure. 

Dr Peter Kramer described 
foe drug in his bestseller, 
listening to Prozac, as a 
“mood brightener”. a medi¬ 
cine that can. brighten the 

down moods of 
who are not clinically 

depressed without causing eu¬ 
phoria or the side effects 
associated with drugs such as 
cocaine and amphetamines. 

The Pied Piper 
of Prozac Dr 

James Goodwin 

deserves 

Dr Kramer asked why a per¬ 
son boom with too little Toy 
juice”, but who fells short of 
being clinically depressed, 
should not be given more. 

It is extremely difficult to get 
psychiatrists to take this ques¬ 
tion seriously- To than xt is 
tantamount to drug pushing. 
They ding to their clinical 
definition of depression — loss 
of appetite, difficulty sleeping 
— and maintain it is catly 
ethical for doctors to treat the 
genuinely ill 

Yet doctors already provide 
some services to those who are 
notill — cosmetic surgery, for 

Instance. Nor do 
they object to the 
life-long prescrib¬ 
ing of anti-depres¬ 
sants for those who 
—in their judgment 
— need them. The 
analogy is with in¬ 
sulin for diabetes; a 
chemical imbalance 
— whether in foe 
brain or the pancre¬ 
as — deserves cor¬ 
rection. The 
question is what 
level of imbalance 
correction. When 

does tic proper treatment of 
Alness become improper inter¬ 
ference with foe human 
condition? 

Dr Goodwin argues that if 
we value optimism over pessi¬ 
mism, activity over passivity 
and happiness over sadness— 
as we do — then people bora 
with too little “joy juice" 
should be entitled to ask for 
more. The onus is now on 
psychiatrists — and others — 
who disagree to say why they 
should be denied. 

JEREMY 1AURANCE 

colleagues are also investigat¬ 
ing the possibility that trans¬ 
plants using cord blood result 
in less severe graft-versus-host 
disease (GVHD) in the recipi¬ 
ents — a condition which 
occurs if foe transplanted mar¬ 
row cells start to fight the body 
of their host, with occasionally 
fetal results. A baby’s immune 
system is not as developed as 
an adulrs, and therefore cord 
blood is less likely to provoke 
severe foreign reactions. 

While this project holds 
great hope fax the future, it is 
still highly experimental. And, 
as Dr Jackie Cornish, co¬ 
ordinator of the new Bone 
Marrow Transplant Unit at 

Bristol Children's Hospital 
points out. some of the compli¬ 
cations that used to be associ¬ 
ated with using donors who 
are not related to the patient 
no longer pose such a threat 
For example, using the latest 
advances in molecular biolo¬ 
gy, the haematologists (blood 
specialists) at Bristol use a 
system for removing the T- 
cells — which are known to 
cause GVHD — from the 
donated bane marrow. This 
process has all but eradicated 
the occurrence \ of severe 
GVHD in Bristol. 

Dr Cornish also argues that 
the time factor is not as critical 
as some people believe; “Pa¬ 

tients with acute leukaemia 
cannot be given a transplant 
until their disease is brought 
into remission anyway, and 
the time taken for this state to 
be readied provides an ideal 
window of opportunity for 
finding a well-matched donor. 
These days, using the existing 
system of donor panels, suit¬ 
able matches are usually 
found within one month.” She 
does agree, however, that the 
Umbilical Cord Blood Bank 
should expand foe pool of 
donors. 

With more titan 6,000 ba¬ 
bies delivered a year at 
Southmead Hospital, the idea 
is that the bank will build up a 
large collection of cord blood 
samples — the greater the 
choice, the more likely it will 
be that suitable matches will 
be found. 

AKZO NOBEL 

Akzo Nobel N.V. (formerly Akzo N.V.) 
Registered Office at Arnhem, the Netherlands 

Report for the t st half of 1994 * 

CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME 
MBHons of guilders {NLG) 

Net sales 
Operating costs 

Operating income 
Financing charges 

Operating income less financing charges 
Taxes 

Earnings of consolidated companies from normal 
operations, after taxes 

* Earnings from nonconsolidated companies 
Extraordinary items 

Earnings before minority interest 
Minority interest 

Net income 

Net income per share, in NLG 
Ditto, before extraordinary Items 

Common stock, in thousands of shares 

January-June 
1994 1993 1 

11,341 10.584 
(10,329) (9.866) 

1,012 718 
(149) (139) 

863 579 
(251) 1145) 

612 434 
46 45 

(75) (41) 

583 438 
(14) (5) 

569 433 

8.01 6.10 
9.07 6.67 

71,028 71,023* 

SALES AND OPERATING INCOME BY GROUP 
MUSons of guilders 

Net sales January-June Operating Income January-June 
1994 1993** 1994 1993* 

Chemicals 4,082 3,794 Chemicals 372 241 
Coatings 3,492 3,314 Coatings 285 198 
Pharma 1,925 1.767 Pharma 330 280 

Fibers 1,849 1,700 Fibers 58 21 
Other activities and Other activities and 

intercompany deliveries C7) 9 nonallocated items (33) (22) 

Total 11,341 10,584 Total 1.012 718 

’ The data included in this report are unaudited. 
For the first half of 1995 pro forma Akro Nobel 
figures ore stated, os o comparison wftft Otepre- 
merger Akzo resute is not meaningful For the 

assumptions on rffleh these figures are based, 
reference Is mode to the complete report tsee 
beta*). 

m'mAt December 31. 1995 

Sales and Income 
In the second quarter of 1994, Akzo Nobel 
continued to outperform the previous year, 
with NLG 288 million net income against 
NLG 217 million (pro forma) in 1993. 
Net income before extraordinary items rose 
by 48% to NLG 365 million. 
Operating income was up NLG 186 million, or 
52%, to NLG 547 million, due to higher sales 
volume and the effects of cost reduction 
programs. 
Second-quarter 1994 sales of NLG 5.6 billion, 
5% higher than last year, brought the six- 
month figure to NLG 11.3 billion, up 7% from 
the corresponding period of 1993. Of this 
increase, 6% is attributable to higher volume 
and some 1 % to higher average selling prices. 
The balance of acquisitions and divestments 
as well as the effect of exchange rate 
changes was practically nil. 
In the first half of 1994, NLG 569 million net 
Income was realized, exceeding last year's 
NLG 433 million By 31%. 

Akzo Nobel's net income per share for the 
first half of 1994 amounted to NLG 8.01, 
against a pro forma figure of NLG 6.10 for 
the same period of 1993. 
The NLG 8.01 also compares favorably with 
Akzo's pre-merger NLG 6.73 for the first half 
of T993 (before extraordinary items-. 
NLG 9.07, versus NLG 7.63). 

Outlook 
The sales volume increase in Europe in the first 
half year reflects that the recession in this 
region is bottoming out and that some recovery 
of the economy is noticeable. Economic growth 
in the United States continues. 
Under these circumstances, we expect that 
Akzo Nobel's results in the second half of 1994 
will compare favorably with the corresponding 
period of 1993. 

Arnhem, August 3,1994 

The Board of Management 

Copies of the complete report may be obtained from the London Paying Agents: 
Barclays Bank PIC, BOSS Depository Sendees, 168 Fenchurch Street, London EC3P 3HP and 
Midland Securities Service, Paying Agency Section, 5th floor Mariner House, Pepys Street, 
London EC3N ADA 
The report for the 3rd quarter of 199A will be published on November 2. 
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Janet Daley 
The Tories have sold their souls to market forces, and now want to sell the nation’s, says David Selboiirne 

■ If ordinary bad behaviour is not 
controlled in young boys, it will 
spiral out of control While you are 

still shaking your 
head over that 14- 

year-old delinquent who 
ran amok in Center Parcs, 
let me ask you a question. 
Why is it that you and I can 
see instantly what an idiotic 
idea it was to think that 
transplanting this boy to an 
idyllic, family holiday vil¬ 
lage would do any good? 
Perhaps because we have 
either raised, or at least 
been acquainted with, real 
children. For even if those 
children did not have the 
social or psychological dis¬ 
advantages of the boy 
whom Essex social services 
were “treating'', our experi¬ 
ence is stUi relevant. 

The radical idea that I 
wish to propose is that a 
mundane truth known to 
every sensible parent might 
be central to the problem of 
anti-sodal youths. That is. 
that bad — even very bad — 
behaviour is not abnormal 
in children. To have over¬ 
seen the upbringing of any 
child, however normal and 
secure his family life, is to 
know that there is a pretty 
clear continuum between 
the casually destructive ag¬ 
gression of many common- 
or-garden four-year-ofds 
and the patho- _ 
logical wildness 
of the Center The j 
Parcs boy. , .. 

The next obvi- delint 
ous question is: r-oeiilt 
why was the idi- result 
ocy of this “treat- SOC 
ment" not obvi- . 
ous to the car- neglt 
ing experts who 
prescribed it? 
Perhaps because ~ 
they are persuaded that 
youth crime is always com¬ 
mitted for a reason, that 
deprivation or social envy 
or alienation explains why 
children go wrong. And 
therefore, if you remedy the 
causes of the delinquency, 
you should be able to cure it 
— because the child will 
soon see die point of proper 
conduct This makes die 
wrong-headed assumption 
that these children are in 
control of their actions and 
that they can be brought to a 
rational decision to behave 
differently. 

When non-experts con¬ 
demn what they see as the 
indulgent treatment of 
young offenders, it is not out 
of a mindless hist for pun¬ 
ishment It is because most 
of them are parents who 
think that they see in these 
infamous case histories 
something that they can rec¬ 
ognise. They are not sur¬ 
prised. for a start that this 
problem arises almost ex¬ 
clusively with boys. Not that 
there are no delinquent girls 
— police report more in¬ 
stances of knifecanying fe¬ 
male gangs than ever before 
— but there is something 
about the cases of the Center 
Parcs boy and the Rat Boy 
which conform to a rfiarac- 

| teristically male behaviour 
pattern. 

What struck a chord with 
me was the frenetic quality 
of their activity. The Centre 
Parcs boy seems to have 

1 ducked his supervision al¬ 
most immediately and gone 
on an instant rampage of 
burglary through nine cha¬ 
lets. This has to have less to 
do with calculated gain than 

The rash of 
delinquency 
results from 

society 
neglecting 

its duty 

with uncontrollable im¬ 
pulse. A clever young pro¬ 
fessional thief would have 
been more careful to cover 
his tracks and give his 
activities a less obvious 
pattern. The Rat Boy is a 
compulsive absconder, slip¬ 
ping frenetically from one 
hideaway to another with 
unnecessary bravado. 

For all the world, they 
remind me of any number 
of little beys I have 
known whose waking hours 
were spent in frenzied, de¬ 
monic exertion to the ex¬ 
hausted despair of their 
parents. Having had only 
daughters, my experience of 
this was limited to the boys 
I encountered at the vari¬ 
ous playgroups, nurseries 
and primary schools to 
which the odyssey of child- 
rearing took me. Al virtual¬ 
ly all of these places — 
in every class, at every 
children’s party — there 
was at least one little 
boy who was a terror to his 
peers and a problem for the 
adults. 

Hyperactive and wanton¬ 
ly destructive, apparently 
living only to smash and 
grab, such little boys dog 
the daily life of every pri¬ 
mary teacher. They are hell 
_ to deal with, but 

their behaviour 
Shof falls within the 

range of the nor- 
lency maL Thai is, they 

_ are not monsters, 
110111 nor are they - 
jfy in the technical 

sense—mentally 
ting disturbed 
j+y What accounts 

for this very com- 
~ mon strain of in¬ 
fant male miscreant is a 
subject for research: almost 
certainly it is connected to 
physiology. Boy babies are 
more likely than girls to be 
born with immature ner¬ 
vous systems, which cause 
them to cry more and sleep 
less titan girl babies. Girls mature and be¬ 

come socialised ear¬ 
lier than boys. 

While an exclusively female 
group of preschool children 
will be quite capable of 
organising itself into order¬ 
ly and fair-minded play, 
perfectly normal seven- 
year-oki males will run riot 
if not supervised. Most of 
these boys become tractable 
eventually, provided they 
are given a great deal of 
supervision and treated 
with consistent firmness. 
Because their behaviour is 
out of their own control, 
they need structure and 
constraint more than most 
children. 

The kind of systematic 
laxness which is a feature 
of permissive regimes at 
school or at home is death 
to them. Until they can 
grow into self-control, they 
must be restrained by con¬ 
fident grown-ups. If they 
are not. they will be¬ 
come locked into more and 
more desperate, attention¬ 
seeking volatility. 

The present epidemic of 
notorious young delin¬ 
quents does not constitute 
some new, unprecedented 
social phenomenon. They 
are simply the result of a 
society which has decided to 
abdicate its responsibilities 
to the immature. 

Yesterday's report in The Times 
suggesting that the Conserva¬ 
tive Party is to place civic 

values and institutions at the centre 
of its policy concerns is welcome, as is 
Tony Blair’s recent hint of a new 
Labour doctrine of parental responsi¬ 
bility in education. But there is little 
likelihood of Labour being trans¬ 
formed into a genuinely civic party. It 
still sees duty primarily as that which 
the State owes 10 its dependants, not 
that which tiie citizen owes to himself, 
his fellows and the civic order. 

However, in a climate of public 
anxiety about the nation’s civic condi¬ 
tion. the Conservatives' difficulties 
are greater. For blow by blow, the 
Government has in recent years been 
striking at the very heart of British 
civic life. Its piecemeal “privatisa¬ 
tion" and "marketisation" of national 
civic institutions has involved putting 
out to tender some of the principal 
obligations of the civic order to its 
citizens. The very institutions which a 
government has a duty to defend, 
which give the public its sense of 
identity and society its civic coher¬ 
ence, are being gradually cast to the 
winds of "market forces". To disable 
their civic ethos is to disable the civic 
order itself. 

Moreover, the absence of a written 
constitution imposes a duty upon 
those who rule us to take special care 
with the integrity of the vulnerable 
institutions of the civic order, the 
well-being of which rests upon the 

Citizens must protect 
the civic order 

common upholding of the civic bond. 
Already partly “privatised" and 

“marketised" or else the subject of 
further anti-civic plans to that aid are 
the Royal Mail, the prison service, the 
health service. Customs and Excise, 
the BBC the schools inspectorate, the 
Inland Revenue, the national air 
traffic control agency and many other 
civic agencies. A Home Office review 
— which will make recommenda¬ 
tions, without public debate, to die 
Home Secretary next January — is 
discussing proposals to “hive off" 
to sundry agencies and private secu¬ 
rity firms forensic work, the 
summonsing of defendants, execut¬ 
ing of warrants, custodianship of 
criminal records. licensing functions, 
deportations, policing of public 
events and the provision of crime- 
prevention advice. This is to threaten 
tiie rule of law itself. 

For it is to the civic order acting 
through its instruments, the State 
and tiie law. and not to market- 
winners. that the citizen owes his 
duly. That such assaults on the dvjc 
order should be driven by no higher 

purpose than the reduction of taxes 
adds tivic insult to civic injury. 

We pity our taxes in large part so 
that precisely these institutions can 
be protected and maintained in the 
interests of all; so that private interest 
shall not govern the public weal; so 
that a line can be drawn, and 
preserved, between the public and 
tiie private domains. 

Now we learn that support ser¬ 
vices, training, maintenance and 
even the armed forces’ ammunition 
stores are to be “hived off". It is 
ethically unacceptable that the physi¬ 
cal liberty of our fellow-citizens has 
already come to be placed, in some 
prisons, in the charge of private 
profit-making organisations, to¬ 
wards which the individual owes no 
civic duty whatever. Shall the weap¬ 
ons by which the civic order must 
defend its citizenry next be placed in 
die custody of private firms? And 
nuclear weapons also? Or if not, 
where is the line to be drawn, upon 
what criteria, subject to what public 
scrutiny, and when? 

It is remarkable that backbench 

Tories should recently have been so 
quick to register their anxiety about 
tiie relationship between Church and 
State ■— an issue of major civic 
importance — while so few of them 
have had the moral and political 
courage openly to oppose tiie head- 
long vandalism now in train. 

The reason is, perhaps, that many 
in the Conservative Party have made 
a Faustian pact with Friedman ism, 
and cannot turn back. Other Tories, 
those who remain silent while pain¬ 
fully aware of the harms being done 
to the nation, have stood by while 
civic morality itself has been progres¬ 
sively discredited. 

In utilitarian terms, introducing 
self-managing agencies, internal 
markets and the spirit of competition 
into national civic institutions may be 
defensible, but at great moral cost 
How much is a commercialised “de¬ 
liver system in health care" worth, 
against the demoralisation of doctors 
and nurses? What {nice “producer 
choice" in the BBC when the spokes¬ 
men of a once-great public institution 
speak of broadcasting as an “indus¬ 

try", and listeners or viewers as 

“consumers"? . . . „ . 
The nation, in its emc self, is at a 

cxossnsads.lt is well that it should be 
so. Apologists have tried to argue that 

the “better services' obtained by the 
marketisation of public and civic 
institutions outweigh the deeper loss. 
I believe that a Waterloo beckons. 

The true citizen, knows that run¬ 
ning a prison is not "tiie same as 
running a hotel", as a Faustian Tory 
marketeer has asserted; that beggars 
are not merely “inconverrienT or 
“offensive’’; and that caring and 
“service-delivery” are not the 
gam* thing. Indeed, had the majority 
of the people been educa ted to an 
understanding of the duties of the 
civic order to its citizens — chief of 
which is to preserve itself in the 
interests qf all — the Government 
might be facing an insurrection. For 
in my judgment the citizen is duty 
bound to help prevent the dissolution 
of the civic order by all means in his 
power. 

“I do not believe you can just 
wrench the Church of England away 
from its history, its tradition, just like 
that," declared the Bishop of London 
the other day. No more can the integ¬ 
rity of other institutions of the civic 
order be “wrenched away" from the 
citizen body “fust like that”. In a 
nation with a latent civic spirit as 
profound as Britain’s, only a national 
rivk party which might arouse such 
spirit is lacking. - 

History has given the 
Church of England a 
near-monopoly of the an¬ 
cient churchyards. “The 

curfew tolls the knell of parting day,/ 
The lowing herd wind slowly o'er the 
lea. / The ploughman homeward 
plods his weary way, / And leaves the 
world to mum and dad and me," as 
Thomas Gray might have written in 
his “Elegy Written in a Country 
Churchyard". This monopoly makes 
tiie regulations imposed by local 
Anglican vicars and consistory courts 
a matter of more titan pure denomi- 
nationai interest 

The case which has arisen in 
Lancashire is a little local scandal, 
like a tittle gas leak, a little scan¬ 
dal should be attended to, in case it 
ends with a big explosion. Fred¬ 
erick Brown died at the age of 83 
and was buried at Freckleton. The 
inscription his family wanted on his 
tombstone was: “In loving memory of 
Frederick Martin Brown who died on 
28 December. 1992. A devoted, much 
loved husband, dad and grandad". 
These words are the subject of the 
dispute. 

The Reverend Stephen Brian has 
not always been a stickler about 
tiie phrases used on tombstones. Un¬ 
fortunately. three years ago he 
read an Anglican pamphlet called the 
Churchyards Handbook. Before 1991 
he had not even been aware of this 
document, and had happily allowed 
tombs to contain dreaded words such 
as “dad" or “grandad”. He had even 
allowed a “mum” or two to creep in. 

The Churchyards Handbook is 
austere. “An epitaph is a public 
document and not a cosy one at that 
Nicknames or pet names, ‘mum', 
'dad'. ‘Ginger’, inscribed in stone 
would carry overtones of the dog 
cemetery unsuitable for the resting 
place of Christian men or women." 
That condescending reference to the 
"dog cemetery” is strangely supercil¬ 
ious, but also inaccurate. I have never 
known a dog to be called “mum" or 
“dad", although I have known cats to 
be called “Ginger". The Churchyards 
Handbook has a disagreeable tone of 
sanctimoniousness. 

Unfortunately the vicar thought it 
his duty to enforce these petty rules, 
which deny families the right to refer 
to people they love in the terms they 
actually used when they were alive. 
He would not let the Browns refer to 
their father as their “dad" or to their 
grandfather as their “grandad". Al¬ 
though for three years he had himself 
seen nothing wrong with the practice, 
he was converted by the aadulated 
propriety of the Churchyards Hand¬ 
book. The family appealed to the 
consistory court The chancellor. 
John Bullimore and his registrar, 
Tom Hoyle, turned up in their wigs, 
listened to the argument and inspect¬ 
ed the churchyard. 

A church of little tyrants 
This week’s fuss over the correct language for a gravestone 
is another symptom of the national plague of busybodydom 

C I 

The chancellor decided in favour of 
the vicar. He used the “thin end of the 
wedge" argument I’ve met that 
argument on dozens of committees. 
In my experience it is almost invari¬ 
ably used to defend injustice, to re¬ 
fuse sympathy or to obstruct reform. 
Mr Bulizmore was terrified by the 
language that might infiltrate our 
churchyards if “dad" and “grandad" 
were permitted. “If the argument was 
that one needed to use words used 
by the family it would be impossible 
to use ’Dad’ or ‘Grandad’ without 
also allowing words such as ‘Mom’. 
'Mam’, ‘Da’, ‘Grandpa’ or ’Nan’." 
Now what can be the future of a 
country in which, and I am reliably 
assured, such dangerous words as 
“Mam" or "Da" are among the very 
first words uttered by innocent 
babies? 

One might think, might one not. as 
our legal friends say, that this farce 
had been carried far enough, even for 
a people as congenitally absurd as 
the English? If so. one would have 
redeemed without my dear old friend 
Bill Westwood, the Bishop of Peter¬ 
borough. who served with me for 

Rees~Mogg 
four years on the Broadcasting 
Standards CoundL The council then 
had to concern itself with a different 
sort of unacceptable language. 

The bishop popped up, as he 
sometimes does, on The World at 
One. No harm in that, you might 
think, as our legal friends also 
say. He had an alternative to the 
dogs’ cemetery which had arisen 
in the mind of the author of the 
Churchyards Handbook. “I am very 
sorry for the Browns. Plainly they 
may well feel that they can go to a 
corporation cemetery, which might 
suit them better." Bill Westwood 
himself really does know better 

in their own language. A Church of 

England bishop refers them around 
the comer to the "corporation 
cemetery". 

Anyone who reads the Gospels 
forms a view of the character of Jesus. 
Again and again. Jesus puts human 
sympathy ahead of petty, or even 
important,. regulations. His treat¬ 
ment of the woman of Samaria, Ms 
statement that the Sabbath is made 
for man, “not man fortheSabbatir, 
his injunction to let tittle duldren 
come to him. his criticism of tiie 
Pharisees — all speak of someone 
who put love first and petty regula¬ 
tions a long way behind. The lan¬ 
guage that Chancellor Bullimore 
finds so deplorable — “dad”, “gran¬ 
dad", “mom", “mam", “da", 
“grandpa" or “nan" — is the lan¬ 
guage of childhood, but also the 
language of love. The suggestion that 
Jesus would want us to run church¬ 
yards so as to exclude this simple but 
hallowed language is grotesque. 
Such a religion has nothing to do 
with Christianity, but everything to 
do with provincial respectability. 

This old-fashioned propriety does 
not reflect the modern Church of 

England, though it does remind me 
of the Church of England as it was 
when 1 was a child. That was a lace- 
curtain church, in which respectabil¬ 
ity was often given undue weight 
This patronising attitude has much 
more to do with the current mood of 
nosy-parkerism in Britain, with regu¬ 
lators of all kinds, statutory and self- 

. appointed, Harming the right to 
interfere with other people’s conduct 
for do-goodmg or “correctness" rea¬ 
sons of one sort or another. Britain 
is becoming like a second-rate Ed¬ 
wardian public school where the 
prefects rebuke their juniors for 
having the wrong buttons of their 
waistooais unfastened. O ne can hardly listen to a 

news bulletin or open a 
newspaper without learn¬ 
ing or some new proposal 

to interfae in our fives. In the past 
two days, there has been the sugges¬ 
tion that we would all be fioa- if we 
returned to the. wartime diet of 
potatoes with very little butter, 
cheese, 'meat chocolate or sugar. As 

. that insipid “diet gave me and the 
majority afniy adolescent contempo¬ 
raries acute ame, of a land foctumte- 
ty now rare, I would not recommend 
it as a recipe for health. The 
Government is also proposing, to 

• introduce a “smart” driving licence, 
bn the European Community model 
complete with the driver’s photo¬ 
graph. No doubt modi of this petty 
regulation, is irritating rather than 
seriously damaging, but tiie right to 
intervene is being claimed by mare 

. and more authorities, and when they 
do have a legal right they use it in 
increasingly arbitrary ways. 

This infection of busybcxtydom has 
became a plague. It makes the 
Church of England behave with 
supercflkni& pomposity to a grieving 
family. There is no shortage of 
similar well-intentioned bossiness in 
the Catholic Church to which 1 
belong. The environmentalists arc 
notorious for their desire to mind 
their neighbours business; so are all 
the support groups, for women, for 
gays, for ethnic groups. The very 
good these groups do often seems to 
impel them to excessive interference. 
The Conservatives do it; in local 
government the Liberals do it when 
they have a chance; Labour actually 
believes in doing it; tiie European 
Community exists to do it 

We are bound by these chains and 
must break out of them. To return to 
Grays Country Churchyard, what 
we need is toezuourage 

Some village Hampden, that with 
dauntless breast. 

The little tyrant of his fields withstood. 

There are far too many little tyrants 
in modem Britain, and not enough 
village Hampdens. 

Too sheepish 
LORD HOWE of Aberavon is 
dearly determined to hang on to 
his “dead sheep" reputation. The 
great man has given specific in¬ 
structions that Conflict of Interest. 
his eagerly awaited expose of life in 
the Thatcher Governments, should 
not be launched during the Conser¬ 
vative Party conference. 

According to publishers Macmil¬ 
lan, Howe has ordered on “moral" 
grounds that the book should not 
appear until the week afterwards 
— so selflessly depriving himself of 
three lucrative conference book¬ 
signing sessions so beloved of the 
likes of the Lords Lawson, Tebbit 
and Parkinson. “He didn’t want to 
take the limelight,H says Tania 
Stobbs, the book's editor. 

Baroness Thatcher, of course, 
started out with similar good in¬ 
tentions last year — until the Daily 
Mirror's splashing of supposed 
extracts overshadowed the Black¬ 
pool conference. But Howe's opus 
is unlikely to cause the same stir. 
“It's a detailed analysis of the 
workings of government," says 
Stobbs. Seeing sales slipping be¬ 
fore her eyes, she hastily adds: “But 
it will shed a different light on the 

end of the Thatcher Government— 
so it will embarrass her." 

Maverick Tory MP Teresa Gor¬ 
man. who profitably sprinkled 
copies oF her anti-Maastricht bode 
The Bastards around last years 
conference, is unimpressed. “I cam 
believe Geoffrey Howe'S memoirs 
could overshadow anything. Tell 
him 10 be a bit of a bastard." 

Cracking up 
THE last-minute intervention of 
the National Gallery of Scotland 
has not endeared it to quite all ad¬ 
mirers of 77te Three Graces. A 

number are seriously concerned 
that Canova's delicate forms will 
now spend far too much time hur¬ 
tling up and down the Al. 

Cyril Humphris. the London 
sculpture dealer, would rather see 
the piece go to the Getty Museum 
than see it shuttling between the 
Scottish gallery and the Victoria 
and Albert Museum. “Marble by 
its very nature is fragile, and flaws 
are intrinsic to the stone. 1 know 
that a number of people, especially 
in the trade, would be reconsider¬ 
ing their donations towards its pur¬ 
chase if ft were to be moved about” 

Anthony Radcliffe, who until 
four years ago was curator of sculp¬ 
ture at the V&A, is inclined to 
agree. “The statue already has a 
shake in it, a small crack. It could 
be moved, but only with great care. 
It really should be bade in tiie tom- 
pie at Woburn, which was built to 
house it" 

Cold coming 
THE RED ARMY is marching aa 
Edinburgh to Storm the festival. 
But there are problems with hs sev- 
en-andra-half-hour performance of 
a Greek play in Russian- The only 
theatre thought suitable for The 
Oresteia ts Edinburgh’s icerink, 
and it is not melting in time.“lt was 

fine when the weather was warm¬ 
er. but the temperature has 
dropped.” explains a Festival 
spokesman. “We are just crossing 
our fingers, hoping that it will melt 
before the first night It isn't a 
slushy play at alL" 

Jackets off 
THERE are signs of a disturbing 
trend in literary circles: vulgar 
book covers designed to shock the 
squeamish reader. Two such cov¬ 
ers, both on literary works of a 
thoroughly academic nature, have 

DOwNTHE 
l 
ni/vre p. 

just been brought 10 my attention. 
The first decorates the latest pol¬ 

itical thesis from Professor Ben 
PbnlotL Harold Wilson's biogra¬ 
pher. The cover of Frustrate their 
Knavish Tricks: Writings on Biog¬ 
raphy, History and Politics is 
adorned by a cartoon based on the 
Hieronymous Bosch painting The 
Garden qf Earthly Delights, fea¬ 
turing well-known politicians and 
royalty in various states of nudity 
and orgiastic entanglement 

The second is more shocking 
stilL A naked portrait of the vitu¬ 
perative art critic Brian Sewell as a 
ghoul sitting on the bosom of a 
prostrate lady covers The Review 
that Caused the Rumpus, a collec¬ 
tion of his articles. “It's based on 
Henry Fuseli's picture The Night¬ 
mare. It was tiie first picture that 
came to mind," explains SewelL 

Pfmtott too is quick to justify his 
cover, which has John Major in un¬ 
derpants, a naked Norman Lam- 
ont and Baroness Thatcher devour¬ 
ing Sir Edward Heath: The hell¬ 
ish, bizarre and colourful world 
of die political scene is there for all 
to see." 

• Political correctness has reached 
new heights m the BBC. Yester¬ 
days menu at the waitress-senice 
restaurant listed Spotted Richard 
among its puds. "We've been told 

we can't usethe'd' word anymore," 
explains a functionary. 

And all that 
YOU just cant keep a good revi¬ 
sionist historian down. Rresh from, 
turning over just about everyone in 
his book Eminent CfuadnUians, 
Andrew Roberts has turned his at¬ 
tentions to fellow old Cnmleighan, 
Julia Ormond. Ormond (right) is of 
course tiie actress who has just 
landed the'part of Guinevere in 
Richard Gere'S £40 million film 
about King Arthur. 

.Ormond, says Roberts, is 
umg a Cranleigh theatrics 
ton which began with b 
52p*ve. (*#). who direae 
mere during his stint at the 
Sfo?1 as a modem lan; 
tea*crm tiie 1930s. 
^ 2™“™^ Roberts h Dcnlariv firnrt P. wv muoones oi 
tomance as Eliza’Dooli 

x• u °y revisa 
J™* she may have been 
-umotousthfia" 
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AN OPEN MIND 
The Toiy party needs to understand how far it has fallen 

ts 

The Times has had a long and mostly 
friendly relationship with The Daily Tele- 
graph over the years: We spar from time to 
tune. We are happy to welcome its former 

readers to us in increasing numbers. But it is 
rare for either of us to devote leading articles 
to die activities of die other. 

Yesterday was an unusual day. The writer 
of the first Telegraph leader began by 
referring to an interview with die German 
magazine Der Spiegel in which Rupert 
Murdoch, chairman of the company which 
owns 77ie TTmes, uttered the allegedly 
dramatic words: “I could even imagine 
supporting the British Labour leader, Tony 
Blair." The leading . article then drew 
attention to the feet that one of the news- 

f papers owned by the News International 

company already had expressed “an overtly 
labour posture". It also reminded its 
readers of die apparently shocking state¬ 
ment by the editor of 77te 7Tmes (who, for the 
sake of consistency, must refer to himself in 
the third person in this column) that he too 
could envisage deriding that Laban rather 
than the Conservatives would be the better 
choice to govern Britain. 

It may as well be recorded now that the 
editor oi The Times did not say that Mr Blair 
would be the better prime minister or .was 
even likely to get the support of TheTbries at 
the next election. Indeed, as The Indepen¬ 
dent, a more honest rival an this occasion, 
took the trouble to ascertain, his position 
was that “I can imagine supporting Tony 
Blair: whether I will is another matter." 

Such operHnindedness — from the editor‘ 
of a newspaper which had an open mind 
loogbefore 77ie Daily Telegraph was even 
thought of—was too much for a newspaper 
which, if we were to use its own form of 
words, we would call “one of Conrad Blacks 
British organs”. Even more disreputable, in' 
the mind of die Telegraph writer, was the . 

• editor of The Timesfs suggestion that he had 
been “impressed by the number of readers’ 
letters expressing disillusionment with this 
Government". The Daily Telegraph, its 
readers were reassured, is a newspaper 
which can be virtually guaranteed to corral 
them to vote Conservative. To listen, instead, 
with an open mind is described as “playing 
the field" and as a “frankly cynical example” 
which the Tories (including, presumably. 
The Daily Telegraph) “wfll' be fervently 
hoping that no other newspaper group 
follows”. 

As regular Times readers know well and 
as hundreds of thousands of new readers are 
now discovering, we try to lead opinion 
rather than follow it More than a decade 
ago we were supporting many of Mrs 
Thatcher’s programmes against die prevail¬ 
ing wisdom of the mass of the Conservative 
party and its massed allies in the media. 
Last year The Times was raising questions 
about Maastricht and about Mr Major's 
abilities as Prime Minister for months 
before The Daily Telegraph dared to reach 
the same positions. We argued against the 
Exchange Rale Mechanism when the same 
mass Tory opinion, including Mr Black's 
organ, was firmly for it. . 

Our strength in advancing those debates 
came, as it has always cone, in no small way 
from pur closeness to our readers, not all of 
whom will ever agree with us but many of 
wham, through their tetters on this page and 
in other ways, play a dose part in our 
counsels. The. Conservative party has lost 
direction: meanwhile its house journal has 
closed its mind and meandered mournfully 
behind it. The Daily Telegraph today is a 
gentle lumbering giant whose strength is 
slowly failing as its senses grow dim. It is 
our strong hope that by the time of the next 
election, we will not fold the Conservative 
Party in the same sad condition.' 

FORWARD TO CIVIC SENSE 
Early plans for a successful speech in Bournemouth 

The main theme of John Majors autumn 
counter-offensive against Tony Blair has 
been unveiled much earlier than expected. 
Hie Prime Minister doubtless wishes to 
avoid a repetition of his disastrous Back to 
Bancs campaign which was pooriy planned 
and miserably jxecated,. He -must a2§> 
realise rfoow' mudfe- depends on his: 
mance at fins year's Conservative 
conference. Mi* Majors speech'Will bd*aA 
measure of the Tories’ readiness to go into 
battle against a modernised Labour Party. 

Downing 'Street has already labelled fills 
years campaign “Back to Civics”. That is a 
useful enough catcbphrase for Mr Majors 
own advisers. It correctly identifies the 
theme of civic loyalty and community 
identity as one that the Conservatives should 
make their own. It also pays well-deserved 
tribute to the impressive work on civic 
politics published fins year by. David 
Willetts, MF for Havant and by the political 
philosopher David Sdbourne- But the Prime 
Minister must move beybnd catehphrases if 
he is to recover the ground which he has lost 
in the last two years. “Civics’’ is a word that 
will make little impact upon the electorate. 
“Back" carries alarming echoes of last years 
ill-judged nostalgia; which succeeded oily in 
discrediting existing government polity by 
association. What the Conservative Party 
needs is not slogans but, a dynamic 
statement of political principle. 

First, Mr Major must make dear that his 
message is forward4ooking rather than 
longingly retrospective. Harking back is 
rarely an effective political strategy; good 
values are not always old values. Hie Prime 
Minister must emphasise that he expects 
Britons to set high standards for future gen¬ 
erations rather than to follow slavishly those 

setbythelastHe must make his campaign 
demanding rather than mean-spirited- 

Secondly, Mr Major must respond to the 
points made by David Sdbourne on the 
page opposite. He must explain that there is 
npAgtt5saiy conflict betweenjavic cohesion 
and TXiffaes whieh bring rUarkefdisciplfoes, 

L He „couJd argup squridjy 
have been: strengthehai 

allowing schools to opt out of town hall 
control, by giving GPs the ability to respond 
more quiddy to their patients’ needs, by 
extending share ownership, and by improv¬ 
ing local services through compulsory 
tendering. / 

Thirdly, he must distinguish his own 
approach from Labour's message. Since Mr 
Blair’s policies are still developing, this will 
not be a straigblforward task. But-the Prime 
Minister can legitimately ask of file new 
Opposition leader what he actually means 
by “community". For all Mr Blair’s use of 
Tory language, Labours instincts are still 
essentially statist; the party is still more 
Likely to support producer interest groups in 
the public sector than local little platoons. 

Mr Blair’s belief in devolution is admir¬ 
able, but seems to express itself increasingly 
in a taste for constitutional tinkering. Much 
has been made of the Conservatives’ disresp¬ 
ect for civic institutions and creation of new 
bureaucracy. But what is to be made of 
Labours apparent belief that a new tier of 
regional assemblies is foe best way to bolster 
local identity, that the House of Lords 
should be completdy overhauled; and that 
the problems erf Ulster will be solved by Irish 
unity? In the emerging debate on dvic values 
and institutions, Mr Major may have less to 
fear than he supposes. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Defining polity choices for the health of the nation 
From the Chairman, Cornwall and 
Isles of Sally District Health 
Authority 

Sir, As someone who has only been 
involved with the health service since 
the reforms and. I hope, retaining 
some scientific objectivity from my 
training. I should like to comment on 
five correspondence (July 2ft August 4. 
5,8) arising from the Healthcare 2000 
initiative. 

In terms of its sue alone the NHS 
organisation would be difficult to 
manage if its component parts were 
all pulling in the same direction. In 
fact, one can identify at least five 
highly organised bodies within the 
service, each with its own agenda and 
objectives. In no particular order, 
these are the unionised workforce, the 
consultants, the GPs, the nurses and 
die managers. 

Many clinicians have no desire to 
be managed or to manage. Much 
more serious, they demand a degree 
of independence under the umbrella 
of “dimcal freedom" which makes it 
difficult to implement guidelines or 
protocols for good practice, even when 
recommended by their Royal Col¬ 
leges. I can think of no other major 
industry which has so little control 
over the providers of its services. 

Fhim the perspective of a district 
health authority, working to make the 
service even better than it is — and I 
certainly foil to recognise many of the 
criticisms made — the reforms, given 
the vested interests who object to any 
change, are going along pretty well. 
The majority of the public judge the 
service by how it looks after them 
when they need it Since the reforms a 
Jot more people have been treated and 
foe impact of the increased emphasis 
on primary care and care in the 
community is very positive. 

For the reforms to be truly success¬ 
ful^we need to know that the treatment 
received was that most likely to give 
the best Outcome, and we are son a 
long way from having that assurance. 
But at least we are getting to the point 
where the right questions are being 
asked. 

Yours sincerely, 
STAN DENNISON. 
Chairman. Cornwall and Isles of 
Sally District Health Authority. 
John Keay House, if • 
St Austell. CornweJL" ‘ 
Augusts. 

■'■'•i-.V- ;r. ’ 
■;JFhpm Dr: Gillian Fou$.\yi *'; 

Sir. 1 welcome the positive response 
youf"^ distinguished correspondents 
have made to Sir Duncan Nichols. 
proposal for a.rigorous healthcare 
debate. Who knows better than' he 

where some of the bodies are buried, 
and what might follow if some of the 
most unhappy victims were to be 
exhumed? But I share their doubts 
whether such a forum is the best way 
to pursue this pressing matter of 
public policy. 

The need, surely, is for a continu¬ 
ing. nonpartisan programme of pos¬ 
ition papers, enjoying the sponsor¬ 
ship, if not necessarily the full 
agreement of the Royal Colleges, 
somewhat along the lines of the 
educational commission launched in 
1990 by Sir Claus Moser, and sub¬ 
stantially supported by the Paul 
HamJyn Foundation as well as the 
British Association and other bodies 
deeply concerned at the way our 
public services are developing. Or 
declining? 

Yours faithfully, 
GILLIAN FORD 
(Deputy Chief Medical Officer, 
Department of Heahh 1977-85). 
9 Ryecotes Mead, 
Dulwich Common, SE21. 
August 5. 

From Dr Peter Ferrer 

Sir, The experiment of reorganisation 
referred to by Sir Raymond Hoffen- 
berg (letter. August 4) has been re¬ 
peated for every health service reor¬ 
ganisation that I have lived through 
since 1974. 

He is on target when he asks why 
Sir Duncan's questions were not 
asked before. I suspect that a question 
wets asked and the aim was quite 
simple — how can Government cut 
file growing cost of the health service 
in a way that the electorate will just 
about accept, irrespective of the effect 
the cuts will have on patient care and 
staff morale? 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER FERRER, 
The White House. 
15 Oxford Road, 
Woodstock, Oxfordshire. 
August 4. 

From Dr Helen Grant 

Sir, Sir Raymond Hoffenberg is to be 
congratulated on surrounding the 
won! “reform" by inverted commas in 

. his letter about file health service, for 
; -we learn from the Oxford English 
* Dictionary that this word means “to 
•‘’‘niake better". 
. Mrs Thatcher was the first, to use 

■-. ■the word in this context when she 
outlined her plans for the future of the 

*" NHS about 15.years ago. She contin-' 
ued to-employ it ai every opportunity, 
.knowing mat if you repeat something 

' •' Often enough and loudly enough 
people will eventually believe it 

Sure enough, the word "reform" is 
now in ubiquitous use in the context of 
the NHS, conning us all with its “feel¬ 
good factor. But these “reforms" have 
eroded the Hippocratic principle upon 
which our NHS was founded: doctors 
may no longer put the patient first — 
now ihey have to put the money first 

Hus marketing approach to the 
nation's health is not a reform: h is a 
disaster. 

Yours faithfuly, 
H.C. GRANT, 
10 Antrim Grove. NW3. 
August 4. 

From Professor Emeritus M. D. 
Warren 

Sir, The crux in financing a public 
medical service is a decision about the 
scope of the service. Is it to be a basic 
service for emergencies only, an ad¬ 
equate service, or a service providing 
every treatment that is possible? Is the 
service, or pans of it. to be available to 
everyone, or limited to groups defined 
by age, income and capital or quality- 
adjusted life-years? 

Is h possible to define “adequate 
sendee”? The committee of enquiry 
into the cost of the National Health 
Service (1955-56], chaired by Mr C. W. 
GuQlebaud. doubted h, although the 
concept has been assumed since the 
beginning of the NHS. 

Hopefully the proposed Healthcare 
2000 will illuminate these issues and 
set out in detail the implications of 
different levels of funding of the NHS. 
It must state in terms of services 
available and of access to them what 
is meant try “providing the best 
service possible within the limits of 
the available resources” which all 
governments claim they have been 
doing for almost 50 years. 

Tras way choices can be made about 
the level of funding that is acceptable 
and possible within the limits of 
national expenditure. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL WARREN. 
(Professor Emeritus of Social 
Medicine, University of Kent 
at Canterbury). 
2 Bridge Down. Bridge, Canterbury. 
August 4. 

From Mrs H. Phillips 

Sir, Mr Wayne asks (letter. August 8). 
“where is the voice of the patient... ?“ 

FTOm those who look to Barts far 
care it was embodied in a' large 
petition. It was ignored. 

Yotirs faithfully. ! 
HILARY PHILLIPS. 
140 Bamsbury Road, Nl. 
August 8. 

GRACELESS TUG-OF-WAR 
Why a Canova would be fine for California 

Hie Three Graces have enjoyed more hair¬ 
breadth reprieves than have arty heroines of 
the silent cinema. The latest is for another 
three mbnths — time for the heritage lobby 
to match the £7^ million offered by the 
Geliy Museum. Hius Stephen Donefi, the 
new National Heritage Secretary, joins the 
row erf ministers who have made asses--ot 
themselves by trying to dance witii • the 
Muses without paying the piper. 

Canova’s work provokes differing opmr 
ions, as should any sculpture ■ worth its 
marble. It has been described as the master¬ 
piece of file neo-classical movement .and, 
with.more than a little exaggeration, as the 
most important sculpture in Britain; Hie 
less, susceptible see the Three Grczces\ as 

. fin^y carved but sunpesing maidens. There 
may be more agreement for.declarmg thM 

this is the finest sculpture commissioned by 
■an Englishman on'the grand tour and then 
made the centrepiece of a sculpture gallery 

in his stately home. • .. 
It is surely absurd to pretend that foe 

romantic maidens form an essential bequest 
to posterity from the natior^l henfege. 
Although commissioned for Woburn, they 
are only a replica of the ^ghtly larger 
version, originally ordered by 
consort the Empress Josephine, and now m 

the Hermitage in St Mmfcurg. 
If retained in Britain, .the Three Graces 

will not gratify art historians by 
to fiiefr specially built galtoy, 
since become the canteen for 
Woburn Abbey. They will commute between 

the Victoria and Albert Museum in London 
and the National Gallery of Scotland in 
Edinburgh, which have secured pledges of 

. £5£ xnflHon — still £1.8 million short of the 
Getty'offer. There are already at least ten 
other examples of Canova’s work an public 
display in Britain; including at the V&A A 
Sleeping Nymph, which is quite as buxomly 
erotic as flic pubescent Muses. 

. There is no evidence of overwhelming 
national interest in the work of Canova. 
When foe Three Graces went on show in the 
V&A in 1990, the public appeal to save them 
for foe. nation raised an unimpressive 
£80,0001 The price offered by the Getty 
Museum is generous; Some would call it 
ridiculous. But every time Getty comes near 
to winning its priitef,fiteccwiarfoy politicians 
find another excuse to shift the deadline. 

Art should be the property of all arNovers, 
and it increases its potency by being spread 
around. Almost all national heritage was 
acquired by empire, dealers, collectors and 

pillage. The treasures of foe neoclassical 
movement should belong to Californians as 
much as to tourists at Woburn or visitors to 
the V&A. Many Britons will enjoy the 77iree 
Graces at Gary's- magnificent museum, 
certainly more than have seen the girls for 
their past ten years locked in a security 
warehouse. The Three Graces should be off 
to brighten fire sunshine of Malibu. And the 
politicians should stop making a monkey 
out of our.export..licence system and 
threatening Londons position as the inter¬ 
national art marioet- 

Kill or cure 
From Dr C. J. Riddoch 

Sir. The kill or cure dilemma, by Dr 
James Le Farm (August 2) discusses 
the apparent “paradox" of exercise — 
that on file one hand it confers long¬ 
term health benefits and on the other 
hand-can increase the short-term risk 
of heart attack in some people 

The paradox results from popular 
misconceptions regarding the nature 
of exercise. Evidence from large-scale 
population studies, conducted over 
the last forty years, indicates that 

■ active people have about half the risk 
of dying from a heart attack compared 
with inactive people — irrespective of 
whether they have other health risk 
factors. 

In these studies "active" people are 
not those who jog regularly, or play 
squash, but those who perform high 
volumes of exercise, irrespective of 
whether the exercise was sustained or 
vigorous. There is absolutely no 
evidence to suggest that high levels of 
physical fitness are necessary to 
achieve the health benefits of exercise. 

The apparent paradox is in reality a 
confusion between the bursts of 
sustained, vigorous exercise which 
may increase the risk of heart attack 
in same people, and the concept of 
regularly performing a range of 
habitual physical activities (walking 
the dog. gaitlening, DTY). Such “life¬ 
style" activities, which may cause just 
a little bit of physical stress (Just 
enough to make you breathe a little 
fastefi are sufficient to confer most of 
the health benefits of exercise. Up to a 
sensible limit, fee more you do. the 
greater foe benefit 

You don’t need to jog—just stay off 
the sofa. 

Yours sincerely, 
CHRIS RIDDOCH, 
Academic Coordinator, 
Exercise and Health Research Unit, 
University of Bristol. 
Woodland House, 
34 West Park, Bristol. Avon, 
August 2 

The Pope’s role 
From Canon J. A. Fitch 

Sir. Karen Armstrong’s article about 
file Pope (August 3; letters. August 10} 
is timely. It is indeed the human lust 
for certainty foot to be identified with 
truth) and for endless dogmatic defin¬ 
ition which finds its satisfaction in 
fundamentalism whether: papal or 
biblical, Shia Muslim or Jehovah’s 
Witness. I was fold as a student that 
"the Church of Rome presumptuously 
Hahns for itself infallibility. The 
Church of England is more modest 
and merely daims to be right" 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN FTTCH, 
The Oak House. High Street 
Great Yddham, Halstead, Essex. 

ITV viewing gains 
From Mr Marcus Plantin 

. Sir, Peaktime figures released recently 
by ITV have been misinterpreted in 
your interview with Alan Yeniob, 
controller of BBC1- 

We did not claim, as it states, that 
□Vs lead over the BBC had increased 
by 50 per cent this year. Our figures 
related only to foe past three months. 
By July ITV had a 45 per cent share of 
the peak time audience. This put us 14 
per cent ahead of BBC1. Mid com¬ 
pared with our lead of 9 J per cent at 
the end of March. 

Yours sincerely. 
MARCUS PLANTIN. 
Network Director, ITV. 
Independent Television Association, 
200 Gray’s Inn Road, WC1. 

From Mr Gordon Connelly 

Sir, I am afraid that Mr Yentob of the 
BBC is. innocently I’m sure, mislead¬ 
ing your correspondent Alexandra 
Frean. 

Contrary to his statement that fie 
BBC has not received a single com¬ 
plaint from viewers about repeats this 
summer, it received one from me at 
least two weeks earlier on this very 
subject 

I am. dear Sir. Yours faithfully. 
GORDON CONNELLY, 
Clare. Cold Ash, 
Newbury. Berkshire. 
Augusts. 

The deaf as jurors 
From Mr Mark Kenner 

Sir, Having recently acted as foreman 
on two juries 1 cannot see why a deaf 
person should be any less capable of 
“contributing an equal, independent 
and sensible voice to the delibera¬ 
tions” in the jury room, nor of 
grasping a particular case than a 
person with normal hearing, as inti¬ 
mated by Mr Tyler (letter, August 9). 

It was my experience that the 
majority of my fellow jurors were in 
fact incapable of either of the above 
despite having no apparent hearing 

Yours faithfully. 
MARK I. KENNER. 
16 Carlton Close. 
Edgware, Middlesex. 
August?. 

Comm union dispute 
From Mr Mark Roberts 

Sir, The reply (August 8} from the 
Bishop of Chichester about a woman 
priest seems to me to avoid the issue. 
The hypothetical question remains, 
would he have allowed a female priest 
(albeit external) to celebrate Commu¬ 
nion within his diocese? 

Yours sincerely, 
MARK ROBERTS. 
12 Kingscourt Street Belfast 
August 8. 

Afghanistan murder 
From Sir Nicholas Barrington 

Sir. 1 was deeply shocked to read 
about the murder of Mirwais Jal2 
(letter, August 3). the able and 
personable young Afghan journalist 
who bravely assisted the BBC corres¬ 
pondent in Kabul and gave help in 
many ways to other journalists and 
visitors. 

It is tragic that the power struggle in 
that unhappy land has reached such a 
point that there appears to be no 
respect for Afghan traditions of 
protection for a guest or visitor. 

I hope that Mirwais* family will be 
well looked after, that the perpetrators 
of his murder will one day be caught 
and punished and that, at a timewhen 
the news is about Africa, we shall not 
forget Afghanistan, with which 
Britain has so many historical connec¬ 
tions. 

Those courageous Afghans like 
Mirwais. who have been risking then- 
lives to promote some sanity, integrity 
and humanity in their country, cfe 

Letters for publication should cany 
contact telephone numbers. We 

regret foal we cannot accept 
letters by telephone but they 

may be sent by fax to 071-782 5046. 

serve our support They are the true 
patriots. 

Yours etc. 
NICHOLAS BARRINGTON 
(British Ambassador and High 
Commissioner in Islamabad, 1987-94. 
and nominated non-resident 
Ambassador to Afghanistan. 1994). 
The Athenaeum, 
Pali Mail, SW1. 
August 3. 

From Dr M. A. Amanyar 

Sir. Allow me to express ray view on 
behalf of Hezb-i-IsIami Afghanistan 
(HIA) concerning a letter in your 
paper by Mr Sandy Gall (August 3). 

Mr Mirwais Jalil, the BBC journal¬ 
ist's murder was a crime that has been 
condemned not only by individual 
HIA members, but through a press 
release by the party on July 3ft 1994. A 
thorough investigation is under way 
to find file culprit for Mr Jain's 
murder and we are confident that 
your readers will have the truth of the 
matter in fixe not too very distant 
future- 

Yours faithfully, 
M. A. AMANYAR 
(Representative of HIA in the UK), 
Hezb-Hslami Afghanistan. 
BM Box 2084. WON 3XX. 
August 3 

Sidelights on the 
Burton poem 
From Mr Robert Hopwood 

Sir, Whilst detracting nothing from 
foe excellent articles and comment for 
foe tenth anniversary of foe death of 
Richard Burton (August 6) I think a 
couple of other points are worth 
mentioning. 

It seems more likely that Burton 
wrote his poem in the USA than in 
“that favourite pub of his" The Dor¬ 
chester, since filming on Who’s 
Afraid of Virginia Woolf, in which he 
appeared, did not finish until mid- 
December 1965. The title of the poem, 
“Portrait of a Man Drowning", a 
direct quotation from the play (and 
film), would perhaps reinforce this 
view and the context of the title within 
foe play/film might give to some an 
interesting insight into the poem. 

Secondly, the poem was written five 
days before Burton's fortieth birthday, 
an event not unknown for its thought- 
provoking qualities, even though it is 
a matter of record that Burton's sense 
of timor mortis and Celtic gloom were 
always acute. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT HOPWOOD. 
54 Bowbridge Lock. 
Stroud, Gloucestershire. 
August 8. 

From Professor Alastair Michetl 

Sir. There is perhaps another factor in 
the despair that haunted Richard 
Burton's life and found expression in 
his unpublished poem. In foe early 
1950s he became, particularly through 
his Henry V, Hamlet, Othello and 
Iago. the natural successor to the 
grand Shakespearean mantle of both 
Olivier and Gielgud, for he uniquely 
combined the attributes of their 
different talents for acting and for 
dramatic verse — as also emphasised 
in Under Milk Wood. 

The early postwar English theatre 
was under the spell of verse drama, 
not just Shakespeare but Eliot and Fry 
in particular. But in 1956 the goalposts 
moved from the Old Vic to the Royal 
Court. 

In February, Burton triumphed as 
I ago (alternating Othello with John 
Neville) but in May Look Back in 
Anger set a new course. The focus of 
the new English drama, which re¬ 
vitalised British theatre, diminished 
the importance of his exceptional 
combination of talents. All of these 
actors adapted to the new opportu¬ 
nities but mere were many others who 

, could and did excel in the plays of the 
new dramatist^. The art that Richard 
Burton had perfected—of great stage 
acting animated by poetic truth — 
seemed, for that moment, to have 
been marginalised and by this ac¬ 
cident of timing he was uniquely 
deprived. 

Yours sincerely, 
ALASTAIR MICKELL. 
Brewers Cottage, 
59 Brewhouse Hill. 
Wheathampstead, Hertfordshire. 
August 6. 

Words on tombstones j 
From Mr Euan Llcyd 

Sir, On August 91 stood quietly in the 
ancient graveyard at Sept-Saulx. near I 
Reims, to pay my respects to seven ; 
young RAF men. aged between 2J and ! 
30 years, shot down nearby in 1943. \ 
They share a communal grave, beaut- : 
ifully tended by villagers with help : 
from London. A propellor blade, em- ■ 
bedded in stone, carries names and 
ranks. On the reverse is welded a ; 
primitive V (for victoty) sign. 

On the seven white markers in¬ 
stalled by the Commonwealth War . 
Graves Commission are messages 
from their stricken families. Four out 
of seven include lender messages of 
love from Mum, Dad, Grandad and 
variations thereof. 

On arrival in Dover seven hours 
later, still moved by those private 
moments in Sept-Saulx. I was shocked 
to hear a discussion on BBC radio on 
recent events in Freckletoa Lanca¬ 
shire, wherein the Reverend Stephen 
Brian was reportedly offended by the . 
use of "pet phrases" on Mr Frederick : ■ 
Brown's headstone (report and photo- . 
graph. August 10). 

To the survivors of those seven 
gallant RAF men their lost ones were 
indeed pets and their terms of en¬ 
dearment wholly appropriate. Higher 
authority in the Church of England 
should overturn foe consistory court's ; 
ruling. .j 

Yours sincerely. ,l 
EUAN LLOYD, 
The Saviie Club, 
69 Brook Street, Wl. 
August 10. 

Heavenly advice 
From the Reverend S. J. Davies 

Sir. May I assure readers of your 
Appointments in the forces announce¬ 
ment (August 1). who mil have read of 
two appointments to the Army’s “Pool 
of Chaplains” that a notice on foe 
edge of the large fish and water-lily 
pool at the Royal Army Chaplains' 
Department Centre. Bagshot Park. 
Sumy, reads: "Heate do not walk on 
foe water." 

Yours obediently, 
S.J. DAVIES, 
The Devon and Exeter Institution, 
7 Cathedral Close. 
Exeter, Devon. 
August 5. 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
AUGUST 10- Hie Princess 
Royal. Chief Commandant for 
Women in the Royal Navy, 
this morning attended a Pass¬ 
ing Out Parade and Prize 
Giving Ceremony at HMS 
Sultan, Military Road. Gos¬ 
port. Hampshire. 

The Hon Mrs Legge-Bourke 
was in attendance. 

Anna Massey, the 
actress, is 57 today 

Birthdays today 
Sir Bernard Ashley, honorary 
life president and non-execu¬ 
tive chairman, Laura Ashley. 
6& Sir Richard Barratt, for¬ 
mer Chief Inspector of Con¬ 
stabulary. 66; Mr Don Boyd. 
61m director, 46; Sir Geoffrey 
Cass, former chief executive, 
Cambridge University Press. 
62; Mr Kenneth Eastham, 
MP. 67; Mr James Eaton. 
Lord Lieutenant of the City of 
Londonderry, 67; Professor 
J.R.S. Fincham. geneticist, 6& 
Dr Bob Hepple, master. Clare 
College, Cambridge, 60: Pro¬ 
fessor Alun Hoddinott, com¬ 
poser. 65: Lord Houghton of 
Sowerby. CH, 96; Professor 
Derry Jeffares, Professor of 
English Studies, 74: Sir Aaron 
Klug, biochemist. 68; Dame 
Jean Lancaster, former direc¬ 
tor, WRNS, 85; Mr Raymond 
Leppard, conductor, 67; Mr 
Sam McChiskie, trades union¬ 
ist 62; Admiral of die Fleet Sir 
Julian Oswald, 61: Professor 
David Pearl, professor of law, 
50; Sir Michael Quinlan, dvil 
servant. 64; Dame Angela 
Rum bold. MP. 62; Mr Thom¬ 
as Taaffe. racehorse trainer. 
61; the Right Rev J.L. Thomp¬ 
son. Bishop of Bath and Wells. 
58; Lord Varley. 62. 

Today’s royal 
engagement 
Prince Edward, as patron, will 
attend a concert given by the 
National Youth Orchestra of 
Scotland at Symphony Hall. 
International Convention 
Centre, Birmingham at 755. 

Royal visits 
The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh will visit Nova 
Scotia, British Columbia and 
Northwest Territories. Cana¬ 

Appointment 

Anniversaries 
today 

BIRTHS: Thomas Betterton, 
actor and dramatist. London, 
1635; Richard Mead, physi¬ 
cian. London. 1673; Joseph 
Nollekins, sculptor, London, 
1737; Rowland Hill. 1st Vis¬ 
count Hill, general. Hawk- 
stone. Shropshire. 1772; 
Charlotte Yonge, novelist. 
Otterboume. Hampshire, 
1823; Owen Nares, actor-man¬ 
ager. Maiden Erieigh. Berk¬ 
shire. 1888; Hugh McDiarmid 
(Christopher Grieve) poet. 
Langholme, Dumfries, 1892. 

DEATHS: Hans Memling, 
painter, Bruges, 1494; Johann 
Tbtzei, Dominican preacher. 
Leipzig. 1519; James Wilson, 
politician. Calcutta. I860; John 
Henry Newman, cardinal 
Edgbaston. 1890; Andrew Car¬ 
negie. steel industrialist and 
philanthropist, Lenox. Massa¬ 
chusetts. 1919: Edith Wharton, 
novelist, Brice-sous-Foret. 
1937; Jackson Pollock, abstract 
expressionist painter. East 
Hampton, New York. 1956. 

The Atlantic Charter was 
signed by Winston Churchill 
and Franklin Roosevelt, 1941. 
Crown Prince Husain of 
Jordan was named successor 
to his father King Talal, 1952. 
The French colony of Chad 
became independent, 1960. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 

da, from August 13 to 23. 
Prince Edward.’as Patron of 

Royal Navy* Royal Marines 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL S P 
Hill - BDS Washington 29.9.94. 
COMMANDER: W J Magill - 
MOD Portland 19.10.94; T F W 
Martin - Staff of 2SL/CNH 9.12.94; 
] Moncrieff - Staff of CTNCFLEET 
16.12.94; R GThom - Staff of FOSF 
21.10.94; T Tomkow - MOD 
London 2S.11.94; G M Zambdlas - 
Argyll in Qnd 17.1.95. 
RETIREMENTS 
SURGEON CAPTAIN: 2J.JO.94. 
COMMANDER: W P Shepherd 
19.10.94. 
The Army 
COLONEL M C Dorward -To be 
Comdi PMC 85.94; IS Creamer - 
To 3 (UK) Div HQ A Sig Regt 
125.94. 
LIEUTENANT COLONEL RAD 
Applegate Ra -To be CO 19 Regt 
RA 85.94; J M Kane RLC - To be 
CO 1 GS Regt RLC 85.94, C LLe 
Gallais R Signals - To MOD 
95.94; PC C Molyneaiw RA - To 
MOD 85.94; J A Ris DE - To 
MOD 85.94; RCA Thwaites R 
Signals -lb MOD 85.94; M H G 
Croft RE - To be CO 75 Engr Regt 
145.94; P J Waterman REME - To 
SEME 85.94; DSC Gamble 
RAMC-To BM H RinteJn 12594 
Retirements 
COLONEL L J Mastersoo Late 
RADC9594 
Royal Air Force 
AIR COMMODORE: PT Squire- 
To MOD 1594 
GROUP CAPTAIN: L Hakin - To 
IMS Nam 15.94 J N J GrisdaJe - 
lb RAF Presentation Team 4594: 
A D Sweetman -Tb MOD 5594; 
D R Hamilton - To IMS Nato 
5594; J C Jarron - To 3ITS 
Cranwdl 55.94; H V Lether - To 
AWC Maxwell 5594; E J Black - 
To RAF Leeming 5594; C Cho- 
Youxtg - To SCEA Worthy Down 
5594 
WING COMMANDER: G M 
Horwood - To (Exch] Canadian 
Staff College 25.7.94; D PE Straw - 
To SACLANT Norfolk Va 1594; C 
L Bond - To (Each) USAFB 
Maxwell 1594; P J G CuDum - To 
Stockholm 1594; J RWhitston-To 
AFNORTHWEST 2594 J H 
Channon - Tb HQ NORTH 2594. 

the Globe Theatre, Regina, 
and Trustee of The Duke of 
Edinburgh's Award Interna¬ 
tional Foundation, will visit 
Regina Saskatchewan,-Cana¬ 
da. from August 13 to 15. 

Royal Society of 
Chemistry 

Professor Martin Partington 
to be a member of the Council 
on Tribunals for three years. 

Professor John Howard Purnell, 
OBE, EurChem. CGhem FRSC, 
emeritus professor at University 
College, Swansea, took office as 
President of The Royal Society of 
Chemistry at the society's annual 
general meeting on Thursday, July 
14 1994. 
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BIRTHS DEATHS 
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1 Forthcoming 
marriages 

Vivienne and Alasdair Lennox with the triplets, left to right Claire, Laura and Hannah, and twins Emma, left, and Katie 

A DOCTOR’S wife who already has 
identical twins has given birth to triplets. 
The odds against such a combination 
are thought to be billions to one. The 
children are all girls. The twins, Katie 
and Emma, aged 2, were this week 
joined by Laura. Hannah, and Claire. 

Neither conception was aided by 
fertility treatment which makes multiple 
births more likely. Two of the triplets. 
Laura and Claire, are identical and the 

Twins then triplets 
hospital is carrying out tests to find out if 
the thud, Hannah, is also identical as is 
suspected. 

Dr Alasdair Lennox, 31, a GP in 
Cromer, Norfolk, has scoured medical 
books in vain to find out whether there 
has been such a set of births. His wife 
Vivienne, 31 gave birth to the triplets by 

Caesarean section at the Norfolk and 
Norwich Hospital on Monday. Laura, 
31b 9oz. arrived at 12.11pm, Hannah, at 
4fi> 12oz a minute later, and Claire, 41b 
2oz, the next minute. 

The chances of having identical twins 
are one in 250 births. Identical girls are 
one in 500. Triplet births, without 
treatment, are one in 10,000. But the 
odds against having identical twins and 
triplets are thought to be infinite. 

Remains reveal RSI as ancient grumble 
By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

REPETITIVE strain injury 
(RSI), although only recently 
defined by doctors and associ¬ 
ated with keyboard work, has 
a history going back at least 
10,000 years. Study of human 
skeletons from an early settle¬ 
ment in Syria shows that 
women especially suffered 
from tile stresses of work, and 
that it left its marks on their 
bones. 

The evidence comes from 
over 160 individuals, excavat¬ 
ed in 1972-73 at the early 
neolithic site of Abu Hureyra 
on the Euphrates by Dr An¬ 
drew Moore, then of Oxford 
University. Seventy-five were 
children, and of the adults 
about half were women. The 
remains came from two peri¬ 
ods of occupation at the site 
between 11,500and 8J500 years 
ago. 

Ln the first period. Abu 
Hureyra was the home of 
gazelle hunters who also col¬ 
lected a wide range of wild 
plant foods. After a 200-year 
gap, it was resettled by farm¬ 
ers growing wheat, barley, 
oats, lentils and other crops. 

“All these plants required 
preparation before they could 
be eaten." Dr Theya MoQeson 
of die Natural History Muse¬ 
um says in Scientific Ameri¬ 
can. “The record of this effort 
can be read in the bones of the 
people of Abu Hureyra. 

“One of the first skeletal 
traits we noticed were signs of 
extra and sometimes excessive 
strains caused by the carrying 
of loads, most likely game, 
grain and building materials. 
It was most conspicuous 
among the young: if adoles¬ 
cents are requiredto labour in 
this way, one can expect 
changes in the shape of the 
upper vertebrae." 

Dr Molleson found that 
parts of the neck vertebrae 
were enlarged to help support 
the muscles and the load: 
“Otherwise, the neck might 
have wobbled: in some indi¬ 
viduals we found degenerative 
changes in the neck verte¬ 
brae," she says. 

Some other bone deformi¬ 
ties turned up repeatedly, 
including collapsed lower ver¬ 
tebrae and grossly arthritic 

big toes, associated with heavy 
muscular development of the 
arms and legs. XIearly die 
bones bespoke a demanding 
physical activity that was also 
injurious,” Dr Molleson says. 
Correlation of these deformi¬ 
ties showed that most of the 
afflicted were women. 

Detective work showed that 
the task responsible for the 
problem was grinding cereals 
(Hi a saddleshaped store 
quern set on the floor: the 
grinder had to kneel and push 
the upper grindstone back and 
forth m a swinging motion. 
The toes were curled forward 
to provide leverage, with the 
bulk of the stress falling on the 
big toes; the joints of these 
were enlarged and often 
injured. 

The attachment points of 
musdes to the upper and 
lower arm bones showed mus¬ 
cular development from push¬ 
ing the heavy • state, and 
vertebral damage in the lower 
bade, including crushing of 
the spinal discs, was caused by 
pushing too far or pulling 
back too suddenly. The thigh 

bones also developed distinct 
buttressing to counter the 
bending movements imposed 
from tire hip and knee as the 
body swung back and forth. 
Dr MoQeson observed. 

"This result would come 
about only if the stresses had 
been applied for long hours 
daily wime tire individual was 
still growing," Dr Molleson 
says. "Grain was prepared by 
foe women and girts in tire 
household, a laborious series 
of tasks that occupied many 
hours a days and could lead to 
back, knee and toe injuries. 
These are the repetitive stress 
injuries of the neolithic.” 

Men, on the other hand, 
suffered stress damage to their 
kneecaps from resting in a 
squatting position, and both 
sexes had teeth broken by grit 
in the flour. The coarsely 
ground grain had an appall¬ 
ing effect on everyone’s teeth," 
Dr Molleson sayi. Tooth 
wear, however, declines' in the 
later period, suggesting the 
introduction of sieves. 
□ Source: Scientific Ameri¬ 
can 271 No 2:60-65. 

Cambridge 
Peter house 
The following election has 
been made from October 1: 
Official Fellowship 
Andrew Michael Lindsay Le¬ 
ver. MD. FRCP (University 
College, Cardiff & Welsh Nat¬ 
ional School of Medicine) 
University Lecturer and Hon¬ 
orary Consultant Physician in 
the Department of Medicine 
at Addenbrookcs Hospital. 

London 
Queen Mary and Westfield 
College 
The Councils of Queen Mary 
and Westfield College, The 
Medical College of St Barthol¬ 
omew's Hospital. The London 
Hospital Medical College and 
the Eastman Dental Institute 
have appointed Professor Sir 
Colin Berry to be the first 

University news 
Warden of the new St Barthol¬ 
omew's and The London 
School of Medicine and Den¬ 
tistry. It will be formed within 
Queen Mary and Westfield 
College on the merger of the 
four institutions next August 

Sir Colin wfll also become a 
Vice-Principal of the college. 
He is is at present Dean ofThe 
London Hospital Medical 
College and Professor of Mor¬ 
bid Anatomy in the University 
of London. 

Manchester 
Appointments 
Edgar Newcomb, at present 
Registrar of the University of 
Leeds, to be Registrar and 
Secretary from next January. 

John Richard Furter, at 
present Acting Director of 
Estates and Services, to be 
Director of Estates and 
Services. 

J.M. Hostler, at present Direc¬ 
tor of Extra-Mural Studies 
and Head of the Department 
of Extra-Mural Studies, to be 
Director of the Centre for the 
Development of Continuing 
Education. 

Michael James Ernes, at 
present Senior Lecturer in 
Botany in the School of Biolog¬ 
ical Sciences, to be Professor of 
Plant Sciences. 

Netar Prakash Maffick, at 
present Consultant Physician 
m the Department of Renal 

Medicine at tire Manchester 
Royal Infirmary and Honor¬ 
ary Visiting Professor in Renal 
Medicine in the University of 
Manchester, to be Professor of 
Renal Medicine from a date to 
bearranged. 
Honorary Visiting Professors: 
Dr RJ. Oldman, ICI Research 
Associate in the Research and 
Technology Department at 
ICI Chemicals and Polymers 
Ltd, to be Honorary Visiting 
Professor in Chemistry from 
August 1, 1994 to September 
3a 1997. 
Dr CAC. Pickering. Consul¬ 
tant Physician in Thoracic 
Medicine at Wythenshawe 
Hospital and in Respiratory 
Physiology at Within gton 
Hospital, to be Honorary Vis¬ 
iting Professor in Occupation¬ 
al Medicine from August 1, 
1994 to September 30,1997. 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
DEATHS DEATHS MEMORIAL SHI VICES FLATSHARE FOR SALE 

BIRTHS 

MOUUCK - On Anya 4Bi at 
the Norfolk and Norwich 
HoopRaL lo Jmka tala 
Pooler) am David, a am. 
Hony Franc** Oanffla. a 

CHAPMAN 

Amelia. 
MURPHY - On August 4&l to 

Sarah (nte WBay) and 

On 24th July 1994 az 
K-F.A.F.H., Jeddah, to 
Fiona (ate MncbeH) and 
Michael, a gotjeous son, 
Simon MhcheH, a 
brother for our lovely 

pomoan-MUJa - on 
August 4th. to GOan and 
PWntp. a daaghtsi. OBvta 
Mercedes, a toner tor Dante 

SHAW • On August 8m. to 
Sue and Adrian, a sen. 

'TSi WHUM -On7tt Amt 
tSL I" tte 88th rear. 

£2? Cetana We*. New 
Yarik car died after a brier 

wttoddra Rqdmem mag me mneso In Venice which he 
-loved deerty. He-win oemwny 

mlwfl to Ms widow, sweat 

ms many Mends to Eagtom » jo waaea annafium ^ ItnnM, ow— 

NOMUKY - On Augur 9th. 

long Itneaa- John, dearly 

LAWRENCE - A Service of 
Tbsntstfvtog tor the toe of 
Pew Ranald Lawrence 
■will be held at St Peter's 
Chard*. Uglay. on Monday 
22nd August 1994 at 

MrSA-Atwsw 
and MjssT- D3ks 
The engagement is axiraxmced 
between Simon Andrew, sen of Mr 
Derek Andrew and Angela Mary 
Alway. of BeacoosSeM. Buckmg- 
bamshire. and Tracey, daughter 
of Mr Anthony George and 
Shirley Ann Dilks. of Canton, 
Noamgbam- 

DrCB. Cooper 
and Mfea N3. Ross 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
and Mrs Brian Cooper. « 
Rangernore. Staffordshire, and 
Nancy, elder daughter of Mr and 
Mrs William Ross, of Los Angeles. 
Cafi&mia. 
Mr N.G. Cradmefl 
and Miss N J. Wase 
The engagement is announced 
between NdL youngest son of Dr 
Cracknel MBE and Mrs Crack¬ 
nel], of Huntingdon. Cambridge¬ 
shire. and Nicola, eldest daughter 
of Mr and Mis Wase, of Okl 
Hunstanton, Norfolk. 
rapfin CJ. Cadfis. RM. 
and Miss CEL Benson 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Christopher 
CuDis, Royal Marines, eldest son 
of Mr and Mrs John Henry CuHis. 
of Devises, Wiltshire, and Clare, 
youngest daughter of Major and 
Mrs Michael Benson of Devizes. 
Wiltshire. 
Mr LS. Mackenzie 
andJonkvroiiw UVL. Clifford 
Kocqvau Breagd 
The engagement is announced 
between fain, son of Mr ami Mrs 
Kenneth Mackenzie, of Keighley. 
Yorkshire, and Limne, eldest 
daughter of Jonfcfieer Mr Anton R- 
Clifford Kocq van Breugel and 
Mis Annemfeke M Edetveen, of 
the Netherlands. 

MrG. Stoner 
and Miss EJ-Vm den Bergh 

Hre fngagpTnent is announced 
between Graham, only sou of Mr 
and Mrs A.V. Stoner of Sidcup, 
Kent, and Emma, defer daughter 
of Mr and Mis EAR. Van den 
Bergh,of Btckky. KenL 

Capttin aw. Whitworth 
and Miss S.G Dutton 

Tire engagement is announced 
between Captain Benjamin 
Whitworth, Coldstream Guards, 
elder son of Mr and Mrs John 
Whitworth,ofBishopthorpe. York, 
and Sarah, elder daughter of Mr 
Richard OA Dutton, of Brecon 
Road. London, and Mrs Susan 
Dutton, of Squenyes Court, 
Westerhaxn. 

Marriage 
Major EJF. Hobbs 

'nmd Dr JJFL Buxton 
The marriage rook place on Sat¬ 
urday at St Andrews Church, 
Farnham, of Major Francis 
Hobbs. Grenadier Guards, eldest 
son of the laxe RJF. Hobbs and oF f- 
Mrs E.K. Hobbs, of Alton, Hamp- - 
shire, and Miss Joanna Buxton. 
ftyitgfrter of Dr and Mrs P.K. 
Buxton, of Old Inzkvar House. 
Fife. The Rev Tom Hiney MX. 
officiated assisted by Father Colin 
McLean. 

The bride; who was given in 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Miranda Streather. 
Alice Barrow. Sophie Brritmeyer, 
Josephine and Cbcily Codes and 
Thomas Ford. Major Christopher 
Hobbs was best man. 

A reception was held at 
fbrnham Castle and the honey¬ 
moon is being spent abroad. 

Army enlists young 
for African adventure 

By John Young 

TEN deprived young people 
are to join 25 soldiers from the 
Princess of Wales’s Royal Reg¬ 
iment in October on a 400- 
mile expedition on foot 
through same of the harshest 
and most inhospitable terrain 
in the world, in the Northern 
Frontier district of Kenya. • 

The young people, aged 16 
to 19 who indude two women, 
were chosen from more than 
200 applicants in southern 
England' and Northern 
Ireland. 

Among the hazards they are 
likely to face are bandits and 
cattle rustlers, crocodiles anti 
wild animals, water shortages 
and temperatures of up to 49 
deg C (120F). It is hoped that 
the experience will teach tfifem 
self-confidence and leader- 
ship. Improve their employ¬ 
ment prospects mid impart a 
sense of purpose info their 
lives. 

After training in England 
they will arrive in Nairobi on - 
October 12 and travel to 
Rumuruti, near Mount Ke- 
rtya. for two weds’ acclima¬ 
tisation. They will set out on 

etmopia-’s^, 
CMWOmort 

iMTNjW 
ych&Mtfvto 

UfNjrf-u- 

r3 

the march on October 26 from 
a point 40 miles south of Lake 
Turkana, and will follow the 
lake north to Mount Kulal and 
the 4,000ft deep El-Kajarta 
gorge on the edgeof the Chalbi 
desert 

From Kulal they will head 
south through! the Ndotoand 
Matthews ranges, finishing at 
Camp Kichich. just north of 
tire Buffalo Springs game 
reserve earty in December. 

Major Km Harries, second- 
in-command of the regiment's 
first battalion and an expert- '• 
enced explorer and mountain¬ 
eer, said he hoped parallels 
would not be drawn with 

'young offenders being sent 
“on safari" at public expense. 

-Those taking part were honest > 
ycrang people who had just not 
had a good start in life and * 
needed a hitch up. ^ 

“I think we will give them a . 
new perspective in fife," he * 
said. "Africa is a great place, - i 
for leaving behind things you ; 
do not want to be any more. It ; 
frees yon of inhibitions and ! 
enables you to see your 
potential" 

The Princess of Wales. wb6 ; 
as well as being CakmeHn- v 
Chief of the regiment is a .. i 
patron of Centrepoint, a chart- - 
ty far the homeless, has agreed 

-to be patron of the expemtfon - 
which she describes as "an 
exciting initiative". ! 
. Lydia Beckler, . of . ‘ 
Centrepoint. said the disci¬ 
pline and stability of army life : 
would give the travelers the 
opportunity for personal dey- * 
etopment away from their 
everyday problems. 

About £3(1000 of the esti- . 
mated £54,000 cost has been 
raised by members of the • 
regiment, which is seeking a 
corporate sponsor for the 
remainder. 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

RENTALS 

Ms own injunt No Dawn 
Dot tf so MM —Bw 
wmtfd be nmA mrrvrJmlLil 
MM to to RSJ>.CJU The 
Cmhwv, Hontm. Wot 
OMMCT HH12 IH5. 

ZJOtxn. No notmi Mom 
but If dHfrad nwy 
be ssnt made payable to Die 
Mule Carle FomiMtsi c/o 
EOwM White ft San. 6 
Saatb PaBant. CMchesw. 
Wat SOBMX PO!9 2SY. 

IN MEMORIAM- 
PRIVATE 

dHs nm, TV. JMM. to tax IM. 
i an «g 

L"jgarafigt TtqSLJSBWg ovebseas travel 

ITS A KW! Tell toe oetlaa. ! 
Tel: 071 481 4000 

BISHOP KUHE - Andy and ' 
Mm ptadtar announce Die 
birth of Olivia Lan at Qny^ 
(total wi August 8th. A ] 
sbtar for fihnftfai. I 

CAHKCK - On Juty 30th. toj 
CharioOe cote sawn) am 
melt, a daughter. Orortfa. 

FERMEYER • On AnguH 
5th. to Karen and MidtaeL a 
boo. Alexander Miami, a 
brother iw imm. 

POMNSS-COCKBLL - On 8D> 
August 1994. to Vanessa 
tote MuBml and btu. a 
daughter. Loutae. 

GUSH - On Augos 9th at 
The Portland Ho«M to 
Susan ente Court! am 
jtobad. a son. Daniel Jack. 

KEATUK - On July 3l«t at 
The partum HosidtaL to 
Vanrura (ote Lack) and 
pan-tefc. a beautffut son. 
Conor, a brother for Pierce. 

LX PIABI - On 7t» ABQUSt. to 
Key tate Mmml and Ketth. a 
sen. JouaOran Guy. 

MABCHBAMC - On Angurt 
«cm to Jacthd late RWW 
and NtoeL a son. Hany KtoL 

■gflFA- - On August 9th 
1994. u> Atom <nte 
bumwO and Odin, a am, 
Andrew Dxvtd smart, a 
pother for Rocr ■B“ 
Catrtona. 

WAXMAM - On August 3rd to 
The Pot-Hand HoeuKto. to 
Michele «d Ian. a svonderM 
son. Gideon M. Joel, tatoher 
fer Tamara am Baua. 

rrS A OW1 Sbani your foyt 
071 481 4000 

nhahrth HabeL on August 
Bto 1994. aged 89. very 
peacefufly. A toSog mother. 

DEATHS 

•AHJEY - On Amt 9to 
199*. MBrtiad Lee (tonga, at 

HosdtaL coungeoody after 
a jwtnftd ntnear. a dear 
father of Anthony. 
Clanenttoe am FVanceaca 
am iRaoam of toe lale 
Diana. Private cremation. 
FtoweU service Augnto 20to 
at UL50 am. Gnu 
Cangregtolonai Church. 
Fanffiy nowen only. Dona- 
Horn for The Cobalt Ami 
Fund to LW. Chuterbocfc 
fa*. 34/aa Mgta stmt. 
Chut. Sunder. Otoe, 

ELliOTT - On August 8to at 

IUU - On August 8th 1994. 
mddnly In Si 

RkhsrtTs HoasIWL 
Oteheeler. Caroline tote 
WHghO. wUe am best frtem 
of Richard. Thh adorable 
toty'a fksKrd win take Mace 
at St Jawed. Btntbam. at 
12.30 pm ou August 17th 
and atlemertlB she wfa be 
cremated at the Qdchetoer 
CtematorluRL Now wa shall 
know V they serve dry 
inailhib In heaven Oar you. 
kkL anything}. No flowm 
ptaase. PonaBoos U doMrad 
to Shaftesbury Homes am 
Aretow. 5 Rectory drove, 
Loudon sw*. a ctmftr far 
wiwm she handy worked 
and loved. 

Funeral Service at LflOe 
Petbenefc Chudk am 
Wadehrldge. CerewaO. it 
zoo pm Thundgy AngoN 
18th. EMtdMea am Done 
tnhuses to Ren Bray. Bridge 
End. Wadebridpe. Cornwall. 
PL27 CSX let (0208) 
812826. 

Sunday 7th August after a 
loop Bacas- borne wto gnat 
courage and detoy. He 
lava a heartbroken wife 
Lucille, son Gdda daughter 
Sandra and DroOier Serria 
Mass to 11mu Tueataor 16th 
August at Brernpcan Oratory, 
Lenka SWT. 

MS - Matte who Mt us 1 llh 
August 1992- You have so 
loved me that no place on 
earth can ever he a pontade 
to me. Born and the 

prof. F. to BOW erne tod wOh I am. 
Odn.£200DCaiBIC.THOU 617 j C*ll<>0*. UBA. AMea. 

Wlinsr N/et tar ra- rad i 
■fito* toso a/c ora. 
rnawr. ori-aai am 

FOR SALE 

S1BM - Bnmo; Five tout sad 
yean. Always Rente. 

ANNIVERSARIES 

WEDDING 
MORNING SUITS 
DINNER SUITS 

EVENING TAIL SUITS 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

”*■ m ABTTft T319S 
NtIUUl, aq - 

ten; wi aw iioi. 
JBkjSKnm 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

JhtefoW-Wflii amSSe 

LEBAX - PauL otherwise 
known as (Pevto LchndorfeO 
died oeaeeftdty an *a> 
August 1994. aoed 78 yean 
Sadly ml wed By Ms vrtfe 
GwenfloBn am son David. 
Funeral to take place at 

STBRUttS - On 2401 Juty. 
Alex, in Chrism am 
Westminster HospBaL 
Funeral Service at Chelsea 
Methodist Church. Chrism 
Manor screec. Loaooo SW3. 
on Thursday 18(h August at 
3.15 pm. Ennobles bo Barnes 
& Sons Funeral Directors, 
let: (061) 7*3-4312. 

HWT AMVHBMVI 
Why not rim* nw flood 
news! 071 481 4000 anatocwuwisnw 

RENTALS 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

DIAMOND 
ANNIVERSARIES 

0712402310 tom-m Tram urt 
BAVUWAT1BI wa 

Monday 1501 Ammt 1994at 
1130 pm. AD engulrim to 
C.W. Lyons. 70 MBarp 
Road. Canterbury. Koa. let 
(0227)463008. 

WALKER - On iQOi Aagari 
1994. Hrian Frances tote 
Parlaw). qtoetty rifeped 
awar. SaBr ndssed bar to 
who knew her. The Ananl 

HMTMM - August llth 
1934 M the Church at the 
How Crow. Btosteed. LQ.W- 
Jehu to Margery. Prraent 
address: Field (Race. Weston 
BteWQdde. tur. YcoriL 

DOMESTIC & CATERING SITUATIONS 

Wtannsgendtaflio 
advciUaauMsra 

raaihjj are advrtod to 

rundown or i 

nm. 031680 itm 

to strict 
wimBteritrantote itdra. 

HAIWTDN - On 90i August 
1994 at DmuMes. Sony, 
•fled 21. pnGoia onty 
dauflMer of Jonathan am 

LEWIS - On August 9th at 
Newton Abbot Hoooltal. 
Cmtoto Roger Ooaon Lewi* 
DSQ OR RN QtTfoased 88 
years of KtmOy ReBrod 

John Junes (Jack) 
aged tA Devoted am touch 
loved husband of Patricia 
am taring fidfaer of Christine 
am Steuben. Funeral 
Service at Southend 
Oeraatortam on Monday 
18th August at 230 pm. 
Flowers to be seut to FJP. 
Culver ft 9om UL, 641 
Southriwurh Road. 
SoBhesteefla, Ehsac. 

very special stepdaughter to 
Sarah and David. Service at 
AH satms. LocfeBUe. at 
n jo an Monday ISOi 
August. Mowed ly 

Wednesday Angoat 17th at 
2J0 ten. Fanny Ouwers 
only tdriwe. but If dented 
donaOona may be sent Far 
Cancer Rcsmrdi or The 
MsdHBan Nunes c/o 
Robert Ay*ofl FUneral 
Services, as sarin Road. 
CUMfonL Srarey. CU2 
6NY. let (0483) 67355. 

COURLE: Manager A Housekeeper 
for East African property 

BIRTHDAYS 

vwn noy 23>. 

Wtaaririan CMnatoitura. 
EdliDufli at 230 pul 
Fam&y (towers anty- 
Donanens to Ban to 

Tuesday Auonst x<Rh. 2 pot 
St Mlholas Church. 
Rtnvnora. Shahhm. Devon, 
ftftwtd by emnariuB at 
Torquay. Donstloia to 
ILNLJ. c/o TCtselc Ftraetal 
Director. 48 Trim 8fcaet 
Tstgumunlh TQt* 8EA- 

WMTE - Roma, on Angoat 
8th aged 87. died hi beepItaL 
Much tovod. genOa. 
IndmendeBt sphtt. A special 

FLATSHARE 

Tdan-QCQter 

stePhratonw 
***** ftowa an eyfuEi 

^*teSwoeSodBra,ll*p' 
ALL fllMt, 

PtovL Chanr 
J1— do aim 

OBW caattew « 

tuny act un» us m 
oanoa umm£a7p arafn 
SriXUsiSOSiHlWIliraL fnra CSTBQw 071 m 

who wfll be gnsflty auseed. 
■ Am CM pw on aas 

inenated panics should niy as soon aagoss&ia «SA CV A 
nbotoatnu to Bn No9900: 

n£Z 

t ;H 

* V 
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K* . 
i , 

'i S. 

iM 

^•4. I 
ki 

Anguri tgh noon. St MapTs 
Church. FsBThonrna, 

FLATWATTM Lonflnpl ftmns 
(=“ i«R9 rrumlMuri ft* 
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Leonid: 

aged 95. He.was born near 
Moscow on Jane L1899. 

LEONID LEONOV, one of the irayor 
literary figures of Soviet Russ^re- 
ceived two Stefin^ Prizes. ^\ 
senior member of the Praesidhra of 
thettuon of Soviet Writer?fo the 
I9Ms he was a fiction editor of the 
Jading journal Novy Mir. Maxim 
Goria spoke of his “strong, dear, juicy 

Edmund Wilson wrote 
*at he was possessed of “a literary 

SS?°n ^ " Sovta 

But, while widely accepted in the 
h°°ks have been 

publishedthere in editions amounting 
to more than three million copies}, he 
was a controversial writer m the West. 
Some have taken him to have been a 
Marxist dogmatist from the start: 
othere, more perceptive, claimed to see 
in him the most subversive Soviet 

wnter to have escaped serious persecu¬ 
tion. He was seldom called a time- 

LEONID LEONOV 

Leonid Maksimovich Leonov was 
the son of an “obscure journalist" (as 
he called him) and village poet who 
was exiled to the north of Russia from 
1905 to 1910 for anti-Tsarist activity. 
Leonid was educated at Moscow Third 
Gymnasium, became a reporter on the 
Red Army newspaper, and fought for 
the Red Army in the Civi] War. 

aegis 
literary group__ 
which Zamyatin; author of the femous 
dystopia We. was the leading theorist 
Until about 1928 Russians were more 
or less free to write as they hv*h — but 
by 1932, with the promulgation of 
“socialist realism", they were shackled, 
as they were to remain until recently. 

Leonovs first stories were not at all 
social in intent nor was be initially * 
much interested in politics; rather, he 
was influenced by Balzac the story¬ 
teller, and Dostoevsky. In Konets 
melkogo cheloveka (1924), End of a 
Trivial Man, he experimented with 
skaz (die Russian style, started by 
Leskov, in which;a colloquial and 
idiosyncratic first^person narrator tells 
the story): it is about a scientist who is 
led by his double — a transparently 
Dostoevskian device — to destroy the 
results of his work. Same have seen in 
it a creative writer's prophetic despair 
at thing's to come, a kind of bitter 
announcement of fiterary suicide. 

In the same year Leonov published a 
novel Barsuki — translated into Eng¬ 
lish as The Badgers (1947) — which 
moved towards a more conventional 
realism. But Vor (1927). translated as 
The Thief Q931). is by common consent 
his best novel: an ex-commissar with 
blood on his hands becomes the leader 
of a gang of criminals, but undergoes a 
Dostoevskian reformation. Into this 
book Leonov introduced himself as a 
novelist who is writing a novel, but 
about other characters than in this 
novel. 

There is no telling in what direction 
Leonov might have gone had he chosen 
to leave Russia. But he remained — 
and, under later severe criticism from 
the regime, rewrote and quite ruined 

this, his best work, in a conformist 
version published as late as 1959. It is 
therefore proper to read it in its 
original version. 

But although he stayed. Leonov — 
who never denounced other writers as 
his near contemporaries Sholokov and 
Fadeyev notoriously did — produced 
toe most ambiguous and enigmatic 
novels of any writer who appeared to 
toe the official line. 

In each of them there is same 
element that could be taken as critical 
of toe regime, though Leonov always 
arranged matters so that he could not 
be seriously criticised. Both Sor (1930). 
translated as Soviet River in 1931. and 
Skutarevshy (1932), translated under 
the same title (a name) in 1936. are 

ostensibly patriotic "Five Year Plan" 
novels, and the “good Communists" 
come out on top. But each deals 
zestfully with sabotage, describing 
anti-communists with Dostoevskian 
depth and some evident relish. More- 
ewer, the latter novel is openly experi¬ 
mental (it has three story-lines, as well 
as a novelist as a character) in a 
manner not supposed by “socialist 
realists" to be wholesome. 

Nor could Leonov shake off toe then 
supposedly bad influence of 
Dostoevsky. His last novel of sub¬ 
stance was Russkiy les (1953), translat¬ 
ed in 1966 as The Russian Forest, an 
allegorical attack—weD before the so- 
called Thaw of 1956 — on Stalin's 
purges and labour camps, with a 
powerful thread of ecological feeling 
for Russia's natural resources. 

His plays are skilfltl suspense dra¬ 
mas which had much success on the 
stage. The fiimscripi Begsrvo mistera 
Mak-Kinli (1961). Mr Afc/Cinlev’s 
Flight, was a tedious satire chi Western 
politicians, and could have been writ¬ 
ten especially to please toe Soviet 
censors. Earlier, just after toe war. two 
plays by him had been suppressed. 

In 1942 Leonov gave as his 
recreations “gardening, rearing cac¬ 
tuses, and motoring". In that year he 
lost an eye while fighting toe Germans 
outside Leningrad. He married the 
daughter of toe publisher N. V. 
Sabashnikov in 1923. 

He is likely to be remembered as toe 
author of 77ze Thief (original version) 
— and as a writer who just might have 
gone on to greatness had he been 
allowed freedom to write as he wished. 
His friend Boris Pilnyak, a more 
original novelist, tried desperately to 
please the authorities, but was wholly 
unable to do so — and perished as a 
result of the purges. Leonov, in one 
sense more sophisticated, seems to 
have been able to control his own 
impulses more efficiently; bur it is 
impossible to decide how ironic he 
intended to be. 

He will always be of interest to the 
student of Soviet literature, though it is 
doubtful if the issue of the extent of the 
sincerity of his commitment to socialist 
realism, and to Mandst-Leninism it¬ 
self. will ever be resolved. Do his better 
novels represent a struggle within 
himself, or are they deliberately ironic? I 
This is the question critics ask. and will 
continue to ask. He remains a paradig¬ 
matic example of a writer whose 
genius was eventually crippled by his 
obligation to an ideology. 

SIR ERIC FAULKNER 
Sir Eric Faulkner. 

MBE. TD, Chairman of 
Uoyds Bank. 1969-77, 

died on August 8 aged 80. 
He was born on April 21, 

1914. 

i IT WAS under Eric Faulkner’s 
chairmanship that Lloyds 
Bank, momentarily rudder¬ 
less after the abortive merger 
with Barclays Bank and Mar¬ 
tins Bank in 1968. gained a 
new direction. He formed a 
strategy of expansion in the 
international field which led to 
the merger of Uoyds Bank 
Europe with the Bank of 
London & South America and 
eventually to toe formation of 
Uoyds Bank International 
and the foundation of the 
Lloyds Bank group- 

He established what he 
called an invisible line be¬ 
tween his own position and 
that of the chid general man¬ 
ager. Sir Michael Wilson, a 
working relationship made 
possible by mutual respect 
and identity of purpose. He 
was a believer in the warmth 
of personal contact, a quality 
which endeared him to col¬ 
leagues. staff and to business¬ 
men at home and abroad. 

Eric Odin Faulkner, toe son 
of Sir Alfred Faulkner, a 
senior civil servant, was edu¬ 
cated at Bradfield College, 
where he was later a distin¬ 
guished chairman of toe gov¬ 
ernors for many years, and at 
Corpus Christi College, Cam¬ 
bridge. where he won a Blue at 
soccer and graduated in hist¬ 
ory. He joined Glyn. Mills & 
Co straight from university in 
1936 and served in the Royal 
Artillery and Leicestershire 
Yeomanry’ in the war. He was 
appointed MBE and awarded 
die Territorial Decoration in 
1945. 

In the following year he 
returned to Glyn, Mills and 
rose to become chairman in 
1963- Five years later, aged 54. 
he was appointed chairman of 
Uoyds Bank in succession to 
Sir Harald Peake, a position 
which he took up in April 1969 

and held until his retirement 
in April 1977. 

He was chairman of the 
Industrial Society. 1973-76, 
and president of the British 
Bankers' Association, which 
he re-established, in 1972-73. 
and again from 1950-84. He 
was knighted in 1974. 

As chairman of the Commit¬ 
tee of London Clearing Bank¬ 
ers from April 1972 to April 
1974 Faulkner was at the 
centre of rescue moves in the 
secondary banking crisis of 
1973-74. A lack of regulation in 
toe inter-bank sterling market 
had been a source of concern 
to him for some time and it 
was Faulkner's belief that his 
role in the rescue was his 
major success in the realm of 

domestic banking. He 
brought to it not only his 
professionalism but also a 
wide knowledge of finance, 
commerce and industry, hav¬ 
ing served for more than 20 
years on toe boards of Union 
Discount Company. Hudson's 
Bay Company and Vickers, 
and for a lesser period on the 
board of Richard Thomas and 
Baldwin. 

Friendly, considerate and 
expansive in his business life. 
Eric Faulkner also enjoyed the 
solitary pleasure pursuits of 
fishing and walking, and the 
privacy of a dose-knit and 
happy family life. 

His wife Joan died in 1991 
and he is survived by a 
daughter and a son. 

MAJOR SIR HUGH STEWART 
BERT FREED 

. •/£ 

Bert Freed as the prison guard in There'Was a Crooked Man, 1970 - 

Bert Freed. American 
screen and stage actor, '• 

died on'Augpst2 aged 74. 
'•He was born on 

! November 3,19I9. ’ 

BERT FREED was one of 
those character actors whose 
names, in their lifetime, re? 
main a mystery to all but 
casting directors or the most 
erudite film buff. However, 
such anonymity seemed to 
have no particular ill effect on 
his career, which was a long 
and busy one. and which 
included 75 films and 200 
television programmes. 

He was a heftily built, thick¬ 
necked, crop-haired man and 
he specialised in playing 
crooks, policemen and the sort 
of sergeant who thrives on 
licking raw recruits into 
shape by the most brutal 
methods. 

Herbert Freed was bom in 
toe Bronx and made his acting 
d6but on Broadway in the 1943 
production. Johnny Two by 
Four. He was chosen for 
several more Broadway pro¬ 
ductions before moving to 
Hollywood, where he was 
steadily employed from 1949- 
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54. and again from 1963-71. 
Otherwise he rarely took time 
off from heavy schedules in 
television and- theatre. His 
stage credits included One 
Touch of Venus and A Stone 
for Danny Fisher. 

One of his first supporting 
film rotes was in MGM*s 
Black Hand (1949). with Gene 
Kelly surprisingly good as a 
straight lead. The same year 
he supported Gark Gable and 
Loretta Young in an amiable 
comedy. Key to the City. In 
1950 he had a small part in one 
of the noisiest war films ever 
made. Halls of Montezuma 
and in a clever adaptation of 
the Broadway play. Detective 
Story. 

He appeared in the excellent 
Paths of Glory (1957), about 
the corruption of toe high 
command in toe First World 
War, and in The Subterr¬ 
aneans (1960), an unsuccessful 
version of Jack Kerouac’s pa¬ 
tently unfilmable novel about 
the love affairs of San Francis¬ 
co beatniks. 

Freed did not really come 
into his own in Hollywood, 
however, until middle age, 
when his severely-cropped 
hair turned a majestic white. 
He could be spotted with Clint 
Eastwood in Hollywood’s first 
attempt to imitate the gore of 
spaghetti Westerns — and to 
win back its own errant star— 
Hang ’Em High (1967). 

He played a guard in a 19th- 
century Arizona labour colony 
in There Was a Crooked Man 
(1970). And he was the main 
support to the two stars in the 
fashionable radical drama 
Billy Jack (1971), about a 
Vietnam veteran who roams 
the Arizona desert protecting 
wild mustangs. In the 1970s he 
was kept busy in a series of 
eminently forgettable tele¬ 
vision films. 

He is survived by his wife | 
Nanpy. a son and a daughter. 

Major Sir Hugh Stewart 
sixth baronet former 

High Sheriff of Co 
Tyrone, died on July 31 

aged 97. He was bora on 
April 13,1897. 

IRA .pressure forced Hugh 
Stewart to loosen his historic 
ties with Northern Ireland 12 
years ago and to resettle in 
mainland Britain. Local trad¬ 
ers were warned by the 
Provisionals not to supply this 
elderly retired army officer 
and his family at their home in 
a republican area of Ulster 
near Omagh, eventually mak¬ 
ing life too difficult for them to 
sustain there. 

Stewart himself was then 85. 
the sixth baronet of Athelree— 
a title created in 1803 for his 

ancestor who. as the Attorney- 
General of Ireland, had been 
involved in redrafting part of 
the Act of Union. The family 
had originally 'come from 
Scotland many years before. 

The second son of the fifth 
baronet. Hugh. Charlie 
Godfray Stewart had been 
born in Jersey where his 
father, a colonel in toe Army, 
had been stationed at the time. 
After going to school at 
Bradfield. he had spent a brief 
period at Sandhurst before 
being commissioned into his 
father's old regiment, the Roy¬ 
al Inniskilling Fusiliers, and 
packed off to toe trenches in 
1916. 

His elder brother and heir 
to the baronetcy had been 
killed there the year before at 

Fes tubert and in 1917 Hugh 
Stewart himself narrowly es¬ 
caped with his life at Arras. 
Badly wounded in the head 
and ear he spent many 
months in hospital in Ulster. 

• returning to northern France 
* before the Armistice. He was 

later to lose all hearing in the 
one ear. 

Stewart travelled through¬ 
out the world between the 
wars, serving in India, Iraq. 
China and Malaya, then re¬ 
turned to France in 1939 with 
the British Expeditionary 
Force. Following a long wait 
on the beaches at Dunkirk, he 
swam out to a boat and asked 
if it had room for 20 men. On 
being told that it was ftdJ. he 
swam back, only to head in the 
wrong direction in the dark¬ 
ness. He did not locate his own 
poops again until the follow¬ 
ing day. 

By now well into his forties. 
Stewart spent the rest of the 
war commanding army de¬ 
pots. first in South Africa then 
in Syria. He retired in 1947 at 
the age of 50, two years after 
succeeding to the baronetcy on 
his father's death, and settled 
in the family home at 
Louchnacrory. Co Tyrone. He 
served as High Sheriff of Co 
Tyrone in 1955 and was made 
a Deputy Lieutenant in 1971. 
before selling up in 1982 and 
moving to England. 

Hugh Stewart had been a 
fine athlete in his younger 
days, winning army cups for 
sprinting and middle distance 
running. He was also an 
accomplished golfer with a 
single figure handicap. Sadly, 
he had, however, been bedrid¬ 
den throughout toe past five 
years. 

His first marriage ended in 
divorce and he is survived by 
his second wife Diana, a son 
and daughter from his first 
marriage and another son and 
daughter from his second. The 
title passes to his elder son 
David who becomes the sev¬ 
enth baronet. 

INQUESTS. 

Yesterday Mr. J.C. Malcolm, the Leeds 
coroner, held an inquest at the Star and 
Garter Hotel, Kirkstall, respecting the death 
of George Higgins, an aeronaut, of Marsh 
Street, Liverpool who tm Saturday was killed 
in connexion with an attempted parachute 
ascau by Miss De Voy at Leeds. The principal 
witness was Mrs. Emily Higgins, wife of the 
deceased, hitherto known to the public as 
Miss De Voy. On Saturday morning she 
mentioned to Higgins that she though! the 
balloon should be deared away further from 
the telegraph wires, because he had experi¬ 
enced danger before from wires, but was 
satisfied that all necessary precautions had 
been taken. She asked Higgins if he ihoughr it 
was safe to go upon such a “Mustering"day. 
and he said yes. They both sat upon toe 
trapeze, when she saw a gap m the balloon 
and told Higgins she should not then attempt 
to go. The rent was 2ft tong, and because of it 
she thought it was unsafe to go; otherwise the 
balloon was perfect, as was proved by the fact 
that it had sailed away 21 miles from KirksiaU 
before it was recovered. After she was more 
convinced of toe danger she went again to 
Higgins and asked him tn come away, and he 
replied, “No, or there will be no show at all." 
and toe spectators were so excited that he was 

On this Day 

August 111891 

Exactly what went an in this stunt involving a 
balloon and a parachute is nor quite dear 
but it ended tragically. Emily Higgins. ihe 
wife and partner of the aerohaui who dial, 
known professionally as Miss De Voy. was the 
principal witness at the inquest. 

determined to go. He did noi see any danger 
at all. She admitted that just before the 
balloon left its moorings it was in dangerous 
proximity to the telegraph wires. The 
coroner— From first to last you attribute no 
blame to the committee who had arranged for 
the ascent, and had chosen toe ground? Mrs. 
Higgins,— Na it was his wish to go. If it had 
not been ifor those wires nothing could hare 
gone wrong. He had almost cleared them 
when his feet caught them, which tripped him 
up, and that caused toe fall. The coroner.— 
Does it not surprise you that he did not 
perceive toe dangcr?'Mrs. Higgins.— People 

when excited do foolish things and there was a 
great clamour among toe multitude of people, 
which he may have taken to mean that they 
were incredulous as to his really meaning to 
go up. and thereupon he would persist The 
coroner.— On public grounds do you not 
think ir is a very dangerous feat to attempt? 
Mrs. Higgins.— Not the slightest. There is not 
as much danger in using the parachute as 
there is in trapeze work. There is some tiling 
about us to save us. The coroner.— Yes, if the 
parachute expands properly. Mrs. Higgins.— 
It cannot help doing it 

Mr. Johnson, a member of the committee, 
having given evidence to the effect that the 
deceased had carefully considered toe eligibil¬ 
ity of tiie locality for toe ascent and fed 
confident of his success, and Mr. Keighley, a 
surgeon, having deposed that (he back of the 
deceased was very badly broken, the coroner 
remarked that this parachuting was un¬ 
doubtedly a dangerous occupation, but the 
deceased seemed to have understood all 
paints connected with it. and if there was 
danger about these wires he was present to 
see and could have had the balloon moved 
further off. Instead of clearing them, he was 
caught by them and hurled to the ground. 
The jury then returned a verdict of “ Acciden¬ 
tal death." 
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1; • Cheaper luxury in Spain • World’s surfers in Cornwall 
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Support forramblers 

riM 

pisc° 

Spanish 
reduce 

hotel tax 
Br Edward Owen 

SPAIN'S socialist government 
decided this week to reduce 
the 15 per cent VAT rate 
imposed on five-star hotels to 
6 per cent from January 1 next 
year. 

Many of the top hotels that 
fought for the reduction had 
already found a neat way 
round the additional levy by 
simply “down-grading" them¬ 
selves to four stars instead. 

Five-star hotels found they 
were losing custom because of 
the 15 per cent VAT and almost 
all applied to have a star 
lopped off. which meant they 
had to pay only G per cent. 

**It is good news," said Juan 
Jose Bergis. aged 62, director 
of the famous Palace Hotel in 
Madrid immortalised by 
Hemingway. “The 15 per cent 
was too high after the boom 
and we had to deride what had 
most power the five stars or 
the name of the Palace. We 
opted to apply to the Madrid 
regional government to lose a 
star. They could not refuse. I 
think the minister capitulated 
because it looked bad that 
Spain, where tourism is the 
main industry, seemed to have 
only a few five-star hotels." 

But restaurateurs are now 
angry that the minister did not 
adopt the same rate of VAT for 
five-fork restaurants. In Ma¬ 
drid during the past two years 
50 have dosed and several 
have downgraded themselves. 

Britain on the crest of a wave 
By Marianne Curphey 

MORE than 100.000 tourists 
have converged on the Cor¬ 
nish town of Newquay this 
week for a four-day interna¬ 
tional surfing competition. 

The Headworx Pro Surf, 
held on Fistral. Cornwall's 
most famous beach, has at¬ 
tracted international surfers 
from as far away as Australia, 
and some of Britain's best- 
known names. British chal¬ 
lengers indude Martin Potter, 
28. a former world champion, 
and Russell Winter, 19. a 
former UK junior champion. 

Newquay’s Hotel and Tour¬ 
ist Association says most of the 
cheap bed-and-breakfast ac¬ 
commodation in the town was 
booked up early, although 
some more expensive hotel 
rooms are still available. 

The British Surfing Associ¬ 
ation (BSA). based in Pen¬ 
zance. says its membership of 
Z000 is growing steadily. 
Spokesman Colin Wilson says 
a recent survey found that 
there are more than 50,000 
regular surfers in Britain. 
“Most five in Cornwall, North 
Devon and South Wales, but 
there is a big community in 
Newcastle, a hard-core of 
enthusiasts in Scotland and 
quite a number in Bourne¬ 
mouth and Brighton." he says. 

Insurance against injuring 
a third party is now compul¬ 
sory in Cornwall after local 
councils began tightening reg¬ 
ulations. 

Peter Bounds, a former cap¬ 
tain of the British surfing team 
and several times Welsh Open 
surfing champion, set up surf 

courses for beginners two 
years ago. His watersports 
centre. West Wales Windsurf¬ 
ing & Sailing, at Dale, near 
Haverfordwest, in Pembroke¬ 
shire, offers a day’s tuition for 
£30. He says: “Now that wet¬ 
suits protect the wearer from 
even the coldest seas the sport 
is really taking off." 

The BSA is. however, con¬ 
cerned at the low numbers of 
women enthusiasts. “At 13. 
girls are as keen and as good 
as boys when they learn to 
surf, but they become more 
self-conscious as they get older 
and lose interest They start 
again in their 20s but have lost 
those vital teenage years 
which really shape a profes¬ 
sional." Mr Wilson says. 

While a fifth of surfers in the 
BSA annual student competi¬ 
tion are women, only one of 
the 100 entrants in the most 
recent British championship 
was female. Australia, Ameri¬ 
ca and even Costa Rica boast 
women surfers' associations. 
Now the BSA has launched a 
campaign to persuade more 
girls to take up the sport. 

Mr Wilson suggests that 
one reason surfing has been 
more popular among men is 
because of the great upper- 
body strength a surfer needs 
to lift his or her body from the 
horizontal to the standing 
position. 

Eden Burberry, the British 
women's champion, believes 
pan of the problem is that 
teenage girls regard the sport 
as unglamorous. “When a 
wave picks you up and dumps 

A champion's tip: Eden Burberry says that girls need to jostle with the men fbrlhe right position tocateh a wave 

you it is impossible to look 
good," she says. “You are 
exhausted and bedraggled 
and the salt water wrecks your 
hair. Your skin has to endure 
the ravages of wind and 
weather and in the winter the 
sea is freezing. Wet suits are 

unflattering to all but the most 
perfect figures. 

“For me. these are not good. 
enough reasons to give up but 
it does take several years to be 
a competent surfer and teen¬ 
age girls get distracted. You 
also need to be very aggressive 

to jostle for the right position 
to catch a good wave when a 
beach is very crowded." 

Burberry, 29, has been surf¬ 
ing for 12 years and became 
interested in the sport when 
her family moved to Newquay 
when she was il.: She will 

compete this week but says 
that in most competitions 
women’s prize money is half 
that of the men. 
• British Surfing Association 
(0736 602SQ); West Wales 
Windsurfing and SaUaig (0616 
6X642J. . = 

Village 
strikes 
back 

A TINY Cambrian village 
which has been bypassed m a 
new guide to Biton1? most 
popular long-distance walk 
has launched its own cam¬ 
paign to bring hikers back to 
the region, Marianne 
Curpheywrties- 
‘ Thousands erf ramblers 
used to rest at Orton in Eden. 
16 miles from Penrith, as they 
made their way along Alfred 
Wautwrighfs famous Coast to 
CoastWalk,.. • . ' 

When the route of the 190- 
mile trek was revised in the 
most recent edition of the book 

route, shopkeepers, . 
and guest house proprietors 
found trade drying up. Only ? 
trickle of walkers made th UiUUt Wi tromwiJ 

diversion to the village; where 
once it bad played host to 200 
to 300 people a week from 
IVtay to August 

Businesses in the village 
each paid £35 towards the 
printing of 10JD00! leaflets 
publicising Orton. 

James Shuttleworth. 
Orton’s postmaster who runs 
a store with his wife Carole, 
reckons he has already lost 
E2JS00-worth of business 
which was once generated by 
walkers. “Orton’s tea room, 
shop, craft centre, and bed and 
breakfast owners are all suf¬ 
fering." he says. 

The new leaflet has been 
sail to tourist, information 
centres and is available from 
the village post office (05396 
24225?. 
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PELICAN TRAVEL 
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278 
42B 
315 
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1480 
1219 
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1225 
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081 643 4494/4468 Retail Agents 
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SPAM £99 CUURES 
PORTUGAL £99 ITALY £99 
GREECE £135 FRANCE £129 

PLUS WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS 
IRCTAJL AGENTS FOR ATOL HOUJStsl 

ANO MOST ueGTMATIONS 
BCTTEH CARS - LOWEH PRICES 

0276 686808 

Kraft RTS Fr 

UBISOUI PS KiUUHR KB 
BANGKOK CBS LAGOS OG9 

BOGOTA OS IMMU H99 

DELH £305 ffiffYWi Q» 
HOUGH* £425 RO/SAOMUD£490 

1ST SCliJS CLASS LOW FARES 01 BEQUEST 

071-830 0600 

PARKING 
POH HKA1 
Only 04.7S 
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THE WORLD’S a 

breeze 
WITH OVER 100 STA TRAVEL OFFICES 

nnpriui from 
Paris £69 

Amsterdam £69 

Madrid £84 
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New York 

Boston 

Los Angeles 

£192 

£198 
£239 

Buenos Aires 

Bangkok 

Kong Kong 

£493 

£379 

£479 

Kuala Lumpur £472 

Mexico £286 

Sydney £622 

London-Delhi-Bangkok-Hong Kong-Seoul-Los Angeles-MewYork-London from £704 

Europe 071937m Worldwide 0719379962 
Manchester 061834 06*8, Cambridge 021’ b6%6, Bristol 0272 2943*. 

117 Eustoo Brad NW1.86 Old Brampton Rd 5W7,36 Store St VVC1, London. 
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TRAILFINDERS 

Low cost flights worldwide 
and up to 65% discount on hotols & car him 

Call Trailflndora For the oewnplote tailor-made travel service 

LONDON Longhaul: 071^938 33«6 

Transatlantic & European: 4171-4X37 S400 

First A Business Class: 071-938 3444 
MANCHESTER Worldwide: 061-839 ««A9 

BRISTOL Worldwide: 0372-299000 
GLASGOW Worldwide: D41-393 2224 

ATOL1U9« IATA | ABTA69701 

Cuba MJ 

flight 
bargains 

m M.Aarrta Z dsfe 
Amafenkm M Boston 1*9 Boraber *■» 

ton H NSW1M 00 Ddt » 

Zagreb Ot LA/5FO 00 Amnai W> 

Tircra 3N Inna 

S. America Afttrs 

S»*jp I* Jfftug «0 HcngXmg 40 

Owns 4tg Nairobi 4SS Sngapa* 45 

LAni MO Logos 3S0 *n 

Many more on ivgum Auddond M 

SB ULRUBSaSKA 4WSAM. 7Nk 

071287 2747 

FLIGHTS 
want* Fr £79 Putin* Ft £69 
Cararits £89 Mahon £79 
Fare £75 Mar £79 
Giwse* £79 Tel Awf* £159 
Malaga £79 Turkey £89 
Wee £95 Malta £79 

AH W/Wlds nest evaialabie 

VICEROY AIR 
INTERNATIONAL 

0476 741 11 ABTA E07C1 

GERM AN Berlin 
TRAVEL Bremen 

CTNTBE Cologne 
Return Airfares fr. Dresden RetumAirfaresr^ oLisc^darf 

J71 8364444“ r9 
071 379 5212 Pnecrhorn 

Stuttgart 
Leipzig 

At»S£»ifwi iiShi m £c!li:u fiinvili 
W3;JZ!R!&£SS 

FLIGHT ONLY 
Lanzarota, Tenerife, 

Orlando, Malaga. Faro. 
Alicanta 

Travel Bank 
061 371 8132 

ABTAC43SX 
Retafl agents tor Atoi 

i ■ cr a 0?w 7 Mrs * USA awed: , 
ORLANDO & CARRIBEAH 

LOWEST 
PRICES 

Wjj, 061‘881 5922 
HO"' flBTA1HA7 ABTA 19187 
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WHY PAY MORE! 

AMSTERDAM 
ATHENS 
CANARIES 
FARO 
MALAGA 
NICE 
PARIS 
TURKEY 

£85 BOSTON 
£119 CALIFORNIA 
£129 FLORIDA 
£109 MEXICO 
£109 NEW YORK 
£129 RIO 
£79 TORONTO 

£149 WASHINGTON 

£285 BANGKOK 
£289 CAIRO 
£259 DEHU 
£399 HONGKONG 
£199 JOBURG 
£499 NAIROBI 
£279 SINGAPORE 
£279 SYDNEY 

£399 
£199 
£349 
£459 
£419 
£355 
£419 

NELSONS TRAVEL 
081 951 5566 .IATA. 

TRAVEL mA _ 
AGENTS FOR ATOL HOLDERS 

61- 

HOTLINE 
367 9292 

NEW ZEALAND 
AUSTRALIA 
SOUTH PAC I F I C 
TRAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 

PtHE BEST VALUE *THE WIDEST CHOICE OF HOLIDAYS 

AAJn 

NZ T!S 

* Farm & Homestoys 
? Exclusive Lodge 
" Hotels. Motels ..y " Guided Treks 
■ Campatvans SaHtng. FlsMng 

1 Car Rental * Cycling Mon 

031 743 4455 FAX 031 743 2272 
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AGENTS FOR ATOL HOLDBJS 

FLIGHTS 
W (NVd WIDE 

61-367 9292 

INTER EUROPE TRAVEL LTD 
rtn prices from: ofw 

AMSTERDAM 79 89 

BBIUN 148 

BRUSSaS 85 99 

CTPNHAGEN 115 144 

FRANKFURT 79 104 

GENEVA 124 178 
LYON 179 

MADRID 109 157 

prices from: 

MILAN 
MUjNICH 
NICE 
PARIS 
PRAGUE 
ROME 
VIENNA 
ZURICH 

0M rtn 

99 164 

109 139 

115 159 

59 79 

144 

99 184 
124 169 

109 155 

ALSO 2* & 3* HOTELS 
IN PARIS & NICE 

(Ask for brochure) 

MANY OTHER DESTINATIONS AVAIl ABLE 

TEL: 071-630 5188 ext 17 
FAX: 071-233 9141 

83 BUCKINGHAM PALACE ROAD. 
LONDON SW 1 V OJQ 
(VICTORIA STATION) 
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TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

SAVE UP TO 60% 

EMBASSY FLIGHT CENTS 

■ * GROUP6CWLD REDL/CTKIfC?! 

[* INSURANCE FBOMONDT Cl APAM~ 
NnHh kg Sep to InDoteU] 

fMcnk 75 » 8f 75 86 TS W 
K SI 69 BS 86 86 86 
W 78 « 8S N 85 R 
89 R ffi - 
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New Dieppe harbour opens • Car-hire dangers 
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By Giuuan Williams 
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THE 200.000 people who last 
igeek bought discounted sum¬ 
mer 1995 holidays will still 
save money, despite being 
forced to buy often' over¬ 
priced insurance policies. 

A Travel News survey in the 
wake of scepticism about the 

value of . the discounts has 
shown that the 15 per cent 
redactions on offer from high- 
street travel agency chains are 
greater than the money that 
can be saved by shopping 

..around for a cheaper travel 
insurance policy. 

Travel agency chains offset 
the cost of discounts by earn¬ 
ing up to 60 per corrmris- 
sion on insurance sales. 

Thomas Go^^aHnpulsory 
insurance package is £29.95. 
for 17 days. The mdeperident 
policy it sells to people not 
looking for a discounted holi¬ 
day is only £1 cheapo- at 
£28.95. The mark-up is signifi¬ 
cant Jeffery Klipp, managing 
director of Marcus Hearn, a 
travel insurance broker, says 
his company sellsI7-day poli¬ 
cies for next summer at £12. 
Hie price wffl go up in 
October, when the Govern¬ 
ment Snposes tax on all insur-. 
ance policies, but wffl. he 
claims, cost well under £20. 

Nonetheless, .the holiday- 
maker wins. Thomas Cook’S 
15-per cent discount weans a 
£59^5 saving on a £399 holi- . 

vjiay. Given a £17.95 difference 
between die cost of insurazioe 

bought through a broker-and 
a travel agent, that still rqme- 
senls a £41.90 saving.; 

Limn Polys StanaanirEuro— 
pean Polity' aisq costs £29. 
Richard 'Bow9e^J3w*v' ^ 
keting director; says?, 
mg both insurance iindltrSB^’ 
counted holiday through limn 
Poly, we believe customers 
spend less an their total park.-. 

age. By comparison, people 
who purchase annual travel 
policies are not eligible for 
holiday discounts offered by 

. the country's major' travel 
- agents." 

He claims that a family tak¬ 
ing a fortnight's Thomson hol¬ 
iday to. Salou, Costa Dorada, 
win save £179.25 by taking ad¬ 
vantage of Lunn Pbly dis¬ 
counts, with msurance. 

Andrew Jones, marketing 
manager of Going' Places, 
admits that while savings on 

. holidays are obvious, it is 
* difficult'to compare cover on 

instrraiice policies. “You can 
buy holiday insurance cheap¬ 
er but policies must provide 
adequate cover,1* he says. 
. Privatejioliday insurance is 

vital, even within European 
Unicm couhtnes. The form 
Elll, offering reciprocal medi- 

Dieppe harbour as it was, allowing passengers to step off the ship and go straight to shops, and right, the new layout, which will remove the danger of traffic damage to old buildings 

Crossing route to France cuts time 
cal care within fee EU. pays 
for between 75 and.80 per cent 
of mediea^ bills in -many state 
hospitals and does-not pay 
repatriation costs ra the event 
afiBness or accident 

By law. travel agents must 
now ask whether you have 
insurance. Many agents will 
ask you to sign an indemnity 
stating you have', arranged 
insurance elsewhere. 

Althnugh fee big chains are 
making money from insur¬ 
ance, the object of fee dis¬ 
counting exercise is to win 
business. Mr Jones says: "like 
^efri^acets, multiple travel 

'age^gr?jd|ains;,ii^ on large 
volume sales -to offset, low 

' profit margins.1* 
* KeiftBeifom spekesmanfor 

the Assodatifaa^ofcj.pritish . 

tosefi' 
jff-'«^caners re- 

bd3«t -almost fee insurance 
sales, fhe'marketwibnTd react 

. accordingly.^.^ 

By Robin Young 

CROSSING times on the 
N ewhaven-Dieppe ferry ser¬ 
vice. the oldest ferry link 
between the United Kingdom 
apd France, will be reduced by 
up to 25 minutes, to ihree-and- 
a-half hours, as a result of last 
week’s opening of Dieppe’s 
new £40 million port 

The new port — designed to 
divert traffic from Dieppe’s 
historic centre and to accom¬ 
modate bigger, faster ships — 
cuts out lengthy docking pro¬ 
cedures in the narrow confines 
of fee old harbour. 

A hew road allowing all 
drivers to bypass the town 
relieves the 18fe-cenfury 
houses that line the quayside 
from fee threat of damage by 
construction traffic. 
;• On the other hand;'fee 
Changes mean that foot pas¬ 
sengers will nolonger be able 
to step off the ship and go 
straight to the town shops and 
quayside restaurants. Nor will 

FERRY companies fearful of Channel 
Tunnel competition are slashing fares 
by 50 per cent through a new breed of 
airline-style bucket shops. 

The emergence of firms selling last- 
minute bookings for ferry crossings to 
France has seen average prices slump 
for fee summer peak—despite demand 
being about 10 per cent higher across 

- the Channel compared wife summer 
1993. 

The ferry companies rely largely on 
full-price, peak-season car bookings to 
make money, having filled spare capac¬ 
ity in off-peak with £1 newspaper offers 
and cheap promotions. A family taking 
their car on a Dover-Calais return this 
summer is paying an average of £220 

By Steve Keenan 

compared with a charge of £290 last 
year. 

John Taylor, the marketing manager 
for Hover speed — which is charging 
£295 for a return flight on a hovercraft 
between Dover and Calais compared 
wife 015 last year — says: “It is a trifle 
silly when you think that the Channel 
Tunnel is not even open. We should all 
have made money this year — but I 
estimate that overall ferry revenue has 
fallen by 15 per cent this year." 

Stena Seal ink says that "unprece¬ 
dented competition" has forced it to join 
the discount “war". Ferry Phis, a new 
company set up in June, is selling only 

Stena tickets. This week it was quoting 
£110 for a night sailing to Calais on 
Sunday, compared with Stena’s bro¬ 
chure price of £220. For a peak-mommg 
crossing on Saturday, Ferry Plus (081- 
6S0 4400). of Croydon, was quoting £256 
compared with fee £320 brochure price. 
Thomas Cook quoted fee same crossing 
at £265. 

Other companies selling cheap tickets 
for other ferry operators include Drive- 
line Europe in Potters Bar. Hertford¬ 
shire. the Travel Market in Dover and 
Leisure Direction in Crouch End. north 
London. The discounts indude a Sally 
peak five-day departure from £165 to 
£62.50. A £320 Saturday crossing with 
Hoverspeed is reduced to £160. 

they be able to transfer direct¬ 
ly to a train at the quayside 
Gare Maritime. 

Instead coach shuttle ser¬ 
vices now operate between fee 
new port’s terminals, which 

have their own lounges, bars, 
restaurants and shops, and 
the town station and the 
town centre. 

Stena Sealink. the company 
which saved the Newhaven- 

Dieppe route from dosure two 
years ago. is confident that fee 
attractions of the new port 
facilities and the reductions in 
journey times will increase 
passenger carryings to 15 

million a year by the end of 
1994. The company expects 
cars carried to exceed 200,000, 
and freight vehicles to top the 
50,000 mark for the first time. 

The new port, below the 

cliffs to fee east of fee old 
harbour entrance, has park¬ 
ing space for 300 cars and 
more than 100 lorries. Its new 
vehicle “Linkspan", a floating 
ramp which speeds loading 
and unloading, will also ac¬ 
cept Stena Sealink’s new E63 
million high-speed femes, due 
to be introduced in fee next 18 
months. When deployed on 
fee Newhaven-Dieppe service, 
these will cut fee crossing time 
to well under two hours, less 
than half the previous time. 

Dieppe's old harbour is now 
to be redeveloped as a marina, 
and when the old ferry termi¬ 
nal buildings are demolished, 
several restaurants along the 
Quai Henri IV win regain 
harbour views feat they have 
been denied for decades. 

Special-offer summer fares 
indude a standard return of 
£150 for a car and up to five 
passengers, or £99 for a car 
and two. on selected sailings 
between Sundays and Wed¬ 
nesdays until September 12. 

DEVON MEWS AGENCY 

BYJAiCXrCRdSSLEY 

AS THE commercial fishing 
wars continue in fee “Bay of 
Biscay, the overfishing that 
underlies fee row is rebound¬ 
ing on the travelling angler 
seeking holiday sport 

Fife are becoming harder to 
find and deep-sea charter 
skippers are having to travel. 
further and further in search 
of their quarry. In inshore 
waters, those trying to make a 
Irving from - operating tourist 
angling trips must travel fur¬ 
ther out to sea. bi addition 

r need expensive high-tech 
equipment' including naviga1 
tional aids linked to satellites. 

Skippers now. take “ama¬ 
teur’fishermen 20, 30, even 40 
miles to find good fishing 
waters, where before they 
might have sailed only a few 
mites from shore.. Higher fuel 
costs mean that some fisher¬ 
men are having, to take a 
second job ashore in order to 
earn enough to keep fee boat 

often as a labour of 

l|feey 

Nick light, treasurer of fee 
National Federation of Char¬ 
ter Boat Skippers, runs a sea- 
angUng_q3er^noffBr^jitHi 
— ! bm also works for a 
property company. “You have 
to work harder iri most areas 
these days to fold fish." he. 
says. “Imt there are. some 
exceptions, Off Brighton we 
are catching better conger eels 
now than we have seen for a 

“Two decades ago it was fee 
exceptional boat that had Dec- 
ca navigating equipment 
Now virtually everybody has 
ittogether with satellite navi-. 
gation gear to find the fife ten 
miles put and more" 

To launch a ‘ new sea- 
angting chartering sendee 
with all mod cans can cost 
anything -between £100,000 
and -D50.000. A strict new, 
gervernmenf-imposed code of 
pradfoe has forced 20 per cent 
of skippers to give up rather 
than pay for new safety equip¬ 
ment costing thousands of 
pounds. ’ . ' 

Reef fishing off Polperro, 
Cornwall, costs £9 for a half¬ 
day and £18 for a full day and 
fee local harbour master 
Orris Curtis charges- £25 a 
head* for sharking trips on 
Bonnie Victoria. The 380hp 
Lagosta n run by Bryan Byrne 
from Midleton, Co Cork, can 
reach wrecks 40 miles off fee 
Irish coast within fee hour 
and is booked up seven days a 
week at £200 a day.. 

In fee South East, fisher¬ 
man will probably have to pay 
£150 a day for a normal boat 
while a biggCr,' faster long¬ 
distance craft could cost more 
than £300. . 

All is not gloom, however. 
Young people are still taking 
up the sport and fee member¬ 
ship of the National Federa¬ 
tion of Sea Angler? is a healthy 

35,000. . . Deep-sea anglers on a trip: boats now need high-tech equipment including satellite-linked navigational aids 

AA car-hire tips could save your life 
HUNDREDS of holidaymak¬ 
ers this summer face financial 
loss and even serious injuries 
trough renting cars at home 

i and abroad. 
. -The Automobile Association 
b braced for a rush of com¬ 
plaints as families return 
home with stories of over¬ 
charging .and hire cars feat, 
range from being the .wrong 
sac to simply unsafe. 

■Jhe AA said yesterday that. 

-from travel' fatigue or 
(fid not nad the small 

print on hire agreements or 
were loath to protest about 
vehicles wife faults. 

The results could be costly 
■ and disastrous—as they were 
for one British couple on 
holiday in the United States. 
They hired a car in Seattle and 
were; suspicious of its han¬ 
dling- They returned to the 
hire depot only to be told all 
waswdl During their stay in 
California the car wart over a 
diff seriously- injuring fee 
couple. The AA discovered 
numerous complaints about 

By Kevin Eason 

fee car. inducting a bald tyre, 
and fee couple eventually won 
damages worth more than 
£250,000. 

Their case is one of the most 
• extreme, although not unusu¬ 
al, according to Mike Wat¬ 
kins, the AA’s legal expert He 
says; “Going for the cheapest 
option and not reading terms 
and conditions first and travel- 
fatigue can berfee undoing of 
many holidaymakers. They 
hire cars for fee freedom of 

travel only to be locked into, 
long and tedious wrangles 
with car hire firms later." 

To help travellers avoid the 
pitfalls of car hire, the AA has 
issued a ten-point checklist: 
• Hire your car from a large 
reputable company, which 
will make it easier to deal with 
in a dispute. 
• Read the small print thor¬ 
oughly and ask for terms and 
conditions to be sent to you 
before you make a booking. 

• Name co-drivers. 
• Check insurance cover for 
any loopholes or any excess to 
be paid in fee event of an 
accident. 
• Consider paying extra for a 
collision waiver to protect you 
from paying for any damage 
to the car should you be 
involved in a crash. 
• Check travel limits to dis¬ 
cover whether you are con¬ 
fined to any one country or 
state in the case of the USA. 
• Inspect the vehicle on collec¬ 
tion. inducting the spare and 

jack, and immediately point 
out any faults to the company. 
Do not be afraid to refuse fee 
car or return iL 
• Find out whal to do in a 
breakdown and check how to 
cany out routine mainte¬ 
nance. such as filling wind¬ 
screen-washer bottles and 
replenishing oil. 
• Be clear on the procedure 
for returning fee car, particu¬ 
larly out of office hours. 
• Inspect fee vdiide on return 
and ask the representative to 
put in writing any damage. 

TRAVELOGS 

Peace win 
for BA 

LINKS with the Middle East 
are rapidly getting back to 
normal since fee Israel-Jordan 
peace deal. The new political 
stability has enabled British 
Airways to reintroduce flights 
to Beirut and Amman from 
December 5. Services to Beirut 
were suspended in 1983 and 
those to Amman in 1990. 

Flights to London will be 
overnight and include the 
first-class sleeper service. Initi¬ 
ally, flights will leave Heath¬ 
row on Monday and Satur¬ 
day. but the frequency will rise 
to four a week born next 
summer. 

Right road 
COACH operators, already 
cashing in on the signalmen’s 
strike, by helping commuters 
get to work by road, are 
gleefully pressing home their 
advantage by appealing di¬ 
rectly to leisure travellers. 

“Fed up with French air 
traffic controllers and striking 
railway signalmen causing 
you problems when going 
away on holiday?" Shearings, 
the big coach operator, asks 
in its latest marketing drive. 

It is now offering five days 
on the south coast of Britain 
for £114, including travel from 
a range of northern cities, a 
nine-day tour of Bohemia for 
£274 or a nine-day South of 
France half-board holiday for 
£189. 

•HEATHROW passengers 
must allow extra time for their 
journey as roadworks on the 
M4 between Junctions 3 and 4 
cause long delays for London- 
bound traffic from Heathrow. 
The work is expected to last 
another seven weeks. 

Quick break 
MOTOR-RACE enthusiasts 
wanting to cheer on Damon 
Hill as he attempts to dose fee 
gap in the Grand Prix drivers’ 
championship can travel to 
see the Belgian Grand Prix at 
the Spa circuit over fee 
August Bank Holiday from 
£49. 

The tour operator Page & 
Moy (0533 524344) is offering 
packages to the four-mile 
trade, inducting overnight 

coach travel to fee race from 
London, Nottingham. Leeds. 
Birmingham. Sheffield and 
Liverpool. 

West End break 
RADISSON Edwardian. Lon¬ 
don’s biggest privately owned 
hotel group, is offering sum¬ 
mer breaks from E39.50 a 
person including dinner or 
free tickets to a West End 
show during the rest of this 
month. 

Wine search 
WINE merchants have turned 
travel agents to market wine 
holidays to New Zealand in 
January and February next 
year. Wine Rack, fee high- 
street specialist, is offering a 
comprehensive winery tour. 

with optional add-ons and ex¬ 
cursions. arranged wife Ed¬ 
win Doran’s Travel World 
(081-744-1212), and priced from 
£1.899 a person. 

Low Eire fare 
PASSENGERS can fly from 
Heathrow to Dublin from 
nine British airports with Aer 
Lingus on return fares costing 
from £69. 

The state-owned and subsi¬ 
dised airline, which is strug¬ 
gling to reorganise itself to 
compete with Europe’s biggest 
and strongest carriers, has 
also introduced a family fare 
which enables a family of up 
to two adults, two children 
under 18 and two infants 
under two to travel for £199 
return wife no advance pur¬ 
chase necessary. 

Travel News is edited 
by Harvey Elliott 
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■ ■ - .' NEWS 
Woman tells of Alpine ordeal 
H A woman who was trapped in an ice cavern on Mont Blanc 

for two days and two nights said she held her dying husband in 

her arms after they fell 200 feet through a thin layer of snow. 
Pamela Caswell, 40. a science teacher from Plymouth, said 

that when she could no longer feel a pulse on her husband 
Stephen, her maternal instincts took over and her priority 

became her son, Simon Painter, 16. who fell with them. She is 
recovering in hospital in Chamonix, France. Her husband died 

from serious head and leg injuries.......-Page 1 

A-Ievel students face ‘clearing chaos9 

■ Thousands of A-level students face chaos, disappointment 
and uncertainty next week when unprecedented numbers will 

be thrown into a last-minute “lottery" for university 
places--— Page 2 

Postman's round Author escapes 
Taslima Nasreen. the Bangla¬ 
deshi author who faces death 
threats from Muslim fundamen¬ 
talists. was smuggled to safety in 
Sweden and went straight into 
hiding-Pages I. II 

Plea from hostage 
Mark Slater, a Briton held hos¬ 
tage by the Khmer Rouge, has 
made an impassioned plea for 
help as the Cambodian army en¬ 
circled their camp—.Page 1 

Watchdog delayed 
The Government is to delay set¬ 
ting up a new authority to investi¬ 
gate alleged miscarriages of 
justice in spile of pressure from 
the Lord Chief Justice Page 2 

Hollywood script 
The National Heritage Select 
Committee is to visit Hollywood 
on a E23,000 fact-finding mission 
aimed at discovering a script for 
rejuvenating the British film 
industry-Page 2 

Murder confesssion 
A policeman left his mother a 
chilling tape-recorded confession 
that detailed how he murdered 
his young wife before taking his 
own life—-—-Page 2 

Fishermen furious 
A fresh row erupted over tuna 
fishing as Cornish fishermen ac¬ 
cused the Government of acting 
unreasonably in sending a sec¬ 
ond British trawler back to 
port—---Page 4 

Postman David Caldwell of 
Cheam. Surrey, won a £2 million 
jackpot after doing the pools on 
and off for 20 years-Page 6 

Oxford disrupted 
Animal rights activists disrupted 
the centre of Oxford when two 
incendiary devices planted in city 
centre stores went off. Three oth¬ 
ers failed to ignite-Page 6 

Trust accused 
Viscount Scarsdale accused the 
National Trust of vandalising his 
family estate. Kedleston Hall 
near Derby, one of Britain’s finest 
neo-classical stately houses and 
the ancestral home of the 
Curzons-Page 7 

Health care row 
Hillary Clinton has gone on the 
attack at the start of the Senate 
debate on health care reform, ac¬ 
cusing a leading Republican sen¬ 
ator of “ranting and raving about 
socialised medicine".-Page 9 

Muslims warned 
The UN has for the first time 
threatened Bosnia's Muslims 
with Nato air strikes, to punish 
them for fighting inside Saraje¬ 
vo's heavy weapons exclusion 
zone---Page 10 

Belgrano verdict 
Argentina has decided that the 
sinking of its battleship General 
Belgrano by Britain during the 
Falklands campaign was a legiti¬ 
mate act of war—  Page II 

Chicago trader lured by Genghis gold 
■ Maury Kravitz, a 62-year-old trader from Chicago, has a 
hunch he knows the whereabouts of the tomb of Genghis 
Khan, which he calls “the greatest unretrieved treasure trove in 
the history of the world". Mr Kravitz is seeking sponsors to 
finance an expedition to Mongolia that he estimates will cost 
around £3.6 million to uncover the tomb...—Page 11 

Caitlin Thomas's family, left to right, sister Nicolette Devas, son Francesco Fazio, and daughter Aeronwy Ellis-Thomas, at her funeral Page 3 

BUSINESS 

Directors: One in four British com¬ 
pany directors have been involved 
in a failed company in the past six 
years and more than 1.000 individ¬ 
uals have been directors of at least 
ten failed companies-Page 21 

Economy: Manufacturers in every 
region of the United Kingdom are 
experiencing increased orders and 
optimism for the first time in six 
years, according to the CBIPage 21 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
1.6 points to dose at 3167.0. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index fell 
from 79.4 to 79.3 after a rise from 
$15390 to $1.5402 but a fall from 
DM2.4344 to DM24258....Page 24 

Athletics: The pre-race favourite, 
Sonia O’Sullivan, of Ireland, won 
the European championships 
3.000 metres ahead of Yvonne 
Murray, of Britain, who claimed 
the silver medal ..Page 40 

Football: West Ham United sup¬ 
porters are faring up to a future 
without Billy Bonds who resigned 
after a 27-year association with the 
east London club as player, coach 
and manager....- Pages 35.40 

Acute observer: Julian Crrtchley is 
lying on his sofa, looking rather 
like a Roman emperor. As usual, he 
is boasting about having nothing to 
boast about.Page 12 

Happy doctor: Dr James Goodwin 
has been called The Pied Piper of 
Prozac. He claims to have pre¬ 
scribed the drug, or a close equiva¬ 
lent. to all his patients—Page 13 

Golf: Every one of the leading 40 
players has made his way to the 
Southern Hills golf club in Tulsa. 
Oklahoma, where the US PGA 
Championship tees off -....Page 38 

The face of urban evil: Rachel Cusk 
on William Trevor’s novel about a 
pregnant Irish girl wandering the 
Midlands. Plus: Elaine Feinstein 
on a Holocaust story. Pages 32.33 

Seasonal fare: Summer would not 
be summer without something like 
Amie Schwarzenegger’s latest film. 
True Lies — for this is the popcorn 
muncher of the season.Page 29 

Triumph for Davies: There were 
only hurrahs for Sir Peter Maxwell 
Davies in the premiere of his Fifth 
Symphony at the Proms... Page 30 

Scotland and England In step: The 
two recurrent preoccupations of the 
London art world this spring and 
early summer seem to have been 
with German Romanticism and 
the legacy of French Impression¬ 
ism, the two themes taken up by the 
Edinburgh Festival—.Page 31 

Monika Kocanek, 29, 
a teacher pregnant by 
a priest is claiming 
unfair dismissal 
against a school 
where she taught 
religious studies 
Page 3 

Columbus, the five- . 
day-old baby of Lady 
Helen Taylor and 
husband Tim Maury, 
left hospital 
yesterday. He is 23rd 
in line to the throne 
Page 6 

Samantha PlBffips»,.^ 
2S. wihoicIag^Ssfra.- 
waS^ackeaScter ’ 

advances duri^g-iF’ & 
business trip, has 

t awarded £18.000 
13: 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Blip in Apple’s rosy future 
■ Apple Computer produces well-reviewed comput¬ 
ers at competitive prices. So why is it entering a 
dangerous period? 

A selective reading 
■ Why is it apparently sacrilege to think that some 

parts of a biography might well be left out without in 
any important way diminishing the book? Bernard 

st^evin on the biography of Alan Paton 

..Heroes of the tie-dye cult , 
They were into tiexiye,- the original heroes of the 

Woodstock generation. So where are they now? • 

Paul Joyce's intelligent profile in- 
Cinefile: Marlon Brando - Wild 

One (Ch4.9pra) marks the actor’s 
70th birthday and the start of a 
season Of his films  ....Page 43 

An open mind 
The Daily Telegraph today is a 
gentle lumbering giant, whose 
strength is slowly failing as its 
senses grow dim. It is our strong 
hope that, by the time of the next 
election, we will not find the Tories 
in the same sad condition. Plage 15 

Forward to civic sense 
(n the emerging- debate pa civic 
values and institutions.. Mr Major 
may have less to fear than be 
supposes ........ .Page 15 

Graceless tug-of-war 
The Three Graces should be off to 
brighten the sunshine of Malibu. 
And the politicians should stop . 
making a monkey out of our export^ 
licence system-Page 15 . 

WILUAMREES-MOGG 
There is too much nosy-parkerism 
in Britain, with regulators claiming 
the right to interfere with other 
people’s conduct-Page 14 

DAVID SELBOURNE 
Many in the Conservative Party 
have made a Faustian pact with 
Firiedmanism, and cannot turn 
back. Others have stood by while 
civic morality itself has been pro¬ 
gressively discredited-Page 14 

Leonid Leonov, Russian novelist 
and dramtist; Sir Eric Faulkner, 
former chairman of Uoyds Bank 
Major Sfe ilugfa Stewart; sixth 
baronet, fbrrri?NUigh Sheriff of co 
Tyrone:........_..-..Page 17 

mm 

Speculation on Richard Burton's 
new found poenu—.,. ..Page 15 

Behind bars. Moshood Abkda has 
became a symbol known to 
people ardund the world thah is ". 
General Sani Aabcha, the faceless 

, saklier who presides over Nigeria's 
.permanoitgpvwiiment caste 
;T. r- —TheNew YorkTimes 

'?6hty the Bosnians can deter fur- 
- ther aggression, and they can only 

do so if they bring their forces into 
parity with those of the Serbs - 

—Los Angeles Times 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,618 

ACROSS 
1 Declare it's always consumed by a 

donkey (IQ). 

6 Murphy- for one. bashed by 
soldiers? (4). 

9 Lawyer detailed by us is showing 
consideration (10). 

10 Roes are pricey, by the sound of it 
(4). 

12 Edifice provided by group for 
strengthening exercises (4-8). 

15 Carelessly lose a quid to one in the 
B seraglio 19). 

17 Peacekeepers’ rake-off is not re¬ 
duced (5). 

18 Caucasian extremists carry a 
small number round 15). 

■ 19 He supplies clothing and old hat 
in better condition (9). 

c 20 Abiding desire to capture bear? (4- 

S). 

24 Small amount of pulse (4). 
25 A girl's particular lack of def¬ 

erence 00). 
26 The French army’s first report (4). 
27 Inexperienced nude swimming 

across spring? (10). 

* Solution to Puzzle No 19.617 
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DOWN 
1 Too vital for a local society (4). 

2 Where bargains may be had in 
Greater Manchester (4). 

3 Hugo, for example, is one man to 
represent the age of hypocrisy 

(12). 
4 lines about a race make us 

irritable (5). 
5 Trade you reportedly advanced, 

being aggressive (9). 
7 Vote for change in best policies? 

NwsolIO). 

S Offensive notes seeking informa¬ 
tion for lawyers (10). 

11 Suits Illinois, perhaps, to drop one 
of these magicians (12). 

13 Beam of little weight supporting 
church at foot of hill (10). 

14 Very fast service at Artillery dance 
(W)- 

16 “Estimate", in inverted commas? 

(9). 
21 Key used in disastrous lament (5). 
22 Plant from river surrounded by 

marshy land (4). 
23 Pursue knowledge endlessly for 

the boss (4). 

For the tatest i 
Hours a day, dial 0891 
appropriate code. 
Greater London. 
Kent, Surrey,Sussex. 
Dorse:,Hants & IOW. 
Devon & Cornwall. 
WBts.GtoucsAvon^oms.. 
Berks,Bucks,Oxon 

forecast. 34 
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..—701 
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.- 703 

. 704 
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Beds.Herts & Essex ... 707 
Nortolk.Suftolk.Cambs 
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Shiops.Herefds&Worcs .. 
Central Midlands .. 
EastMkliands . 
Ltncs & Humberside . 
Dyfed & Powvs .. -. 
Gwynedd & Owyd .. 
NW England. 
was Yorks & Dales. 
NEEngland. 
Curebna & Lake Ostnc: . 
S W Scotland. 
W Central Scotland. 
Edn S FHa/Lcatiian & Baders.722 
E Central Scotland.-. 723 
Grampian S E Highlands ..724 
NWScoBand.725 
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Weathercall is charged at 33p per minute 
(cheap ratal and 49p per rmnuse a! ail other 
times 

AAROADWATCH 

. ..^i 
732 

. . 734 

. .738 

For the latest AA trafhc.'roadworks 
mlomnalion. 24 hours a day. dal 0336 401 
followed by the appropriate cede: 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Area wittwi M25.. 
EssroWens/Beds/Buc^'Barka'Oxon 
Kent/Surey/SussexiHants.- 
M25 London OrbCaTcnV . • 
Nations! traffic and roadworks 
National motorways. .. . 
West Country.- 
Wales.- . .. 
Mitflands .. 
EastAngiia .- . 
North-west England.. 
North-east England .. 
Scotland. 
Northern Ireland - 

.... 737 
.. .738 
. 739 
...740 
. 741 

.. . 742 
- _ 743 
...744 
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AA Roadwatdh s charged gl 3Jp per mmute 
(cheap rale) and 49p per minute a! all other 
Hmes. 

HIGHEST & LOWEST 

Tuesday-. hSghost day tamp: Hjn Alport, 
Dorset 25C (77F): lowest day more imorSawe. 

Grampian 13C (55F5; highest raWaft: Sdty Kies 
122m highest surah*** Lcwestfi Suttafc 
124hr 

□ General: England and Wales will 
become dry once the showery rain in 
South Wales and southern England 
has moved away. It may be late 
afternoon before it brightens up in the 
east, with the longest sunny spells in 
central and western areas. 

Northern Ireland will be dry with 
sunny spells. Scotland will be mostly 
dry apart from some drizzle on coasts, 
with sunny speBs in central and 
western districts. 

□ London, S E England, E Anglia: 
cloudy with outbreaks of showery rain 
later becoming drier and brighter. 
Wind mainly northerly moderate to 
fresh. Max20C (68F). 

□ Central S England, E Midlands, 
Cftanr W Midlands, Channel Isles, S W 

England, S Wales: cloudy with 
showery rain at first becoming drier 
and brighter. Wind mainly northerly 
moderate, becoming light to mod¬ 

erate northwest later. Max 21C (70F). 

□ E England, N E England, Bor¬ 
ders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Moray Firth: mostly dry 
but cloudy at times. Wind north to 
northeast moderate to fresh becom¬ 
ing north to northwest later. Max 18C 
(64F). 

□ N Wales, N W England, Lake 
District, Isle of Man, Central N, S W 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, Argyll, N Ireland; dry with 
sunny spells. Wind north to northeast 
moderate to fresh becoming north to 
northwest later. Max 19C (66F). . 

□ N E Scotland, N W Scotland, 
Orkney, Shetland: mostly dry but 
cloudy. Wind north to northwest light 
to moderate becoming westerly later. 
Max 16G (61F). 

□ Outlook: drizzle in the north and 
showers initially in the southeast but 
otherwise dry with some sunshine. 

24 In to 6 pm: t-ttundec d=dnzrfo; 
c-’-ctoud: r»rain: hahsft CSi-di* 
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London 
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ARTS 29-31 

German Romantic 
painting at the 
Edinburgh Festival 

Bv Jon Ashworth 

^ ONE in four company directors has 
. been involved, with a failed com- 
. v pany in the past six years, a survey 

- has found, and more than 1,000 
. individuals have been directors of at 

feast ten companies to have feil^. ’ tThe survey, which also suggests' 
at almost 27.000 directors have' 

• ■‘been linked with more dan one 
-rA . failure, has fuelled fresh critidsmof 

ifie roleof the Department of Trade 
xv.. and Industry in vetting directors. 

The further evidence of the ease 
., with which rogue directors continue 

/. to operate comes after hard-hitting 
. attacks on the DTI last autumn. 

when the Institute of Directors said 
that incompetent administration 
was to blame, and caiiwf on the 
d^aitmenttoTcwewitsmethod^- 

Neqriy a quarter of a miffion UK 
directors have been'associated with 
a failed company,according to CCN 
Business Information, of Notting¬ 
ham/which carried out the survey. 
David Coates, assistant managing 
director, said that current proce¬ 
dures for disqualification feDwell 
shot of the mark. 

Mr Coates said: “The ‘serial 
feBure* who leaves behind a string 
of failed companies and bad debts is 
a real problem that the authorities 
should be treating with much 
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in four directors has been in a failed firm 
greater urgency. The delay in pur¬ 
suing disqualification, and the lack 
of co-ordination by the cams for 
notification and publication of the 
names,of disqualified directors. lead 
to inadequate cross-checking at 
Companies House, which has to 
Work With incomplete information 
These all act against the public 
interest. In the meantime, these 
people are free to defraud and lose 
other people’s money.” 

The number of directors to be 
disqualified has remained at about 
300 to 400 a year, in spite of a big 
rise in company failures in the past 
five years. Just over L200 people are 
currently disqualified from bokfing 

office as a director as a result of 
fraud and other unlawful activities. 

The DTI has been under pressure to 
review procedures since publication, 
last October, of a hard-hitting report 
by the National Audit Office that 
suggested that rogue directors were 
seven times likelier to escape detec¬ 
tion. than in the hue eighties, and 
sought an overhaul of administration. 

The IoD added its voice to the 
dwrus of criticism, saying that it was 
“virtually a lottery” as to whether a 
director would be banned. The odds 
against blacklisting were about a 
hundred to one. it said, blaming a 
failure in administration. 

Yesterday, an IoD spokesman 

said: "mere are a lot of directors out 
there who somehow escape the net 
They can wind up an insolvent 
company and start again the next 
day. They are a menace to the 
general public and to other busi¬ 
nessmen. who may be dragged 
down because of their actions.” 

The DTI defended its record 
yesterday, saying that steps had 
been taken to tighten procedures 
since last autumn. Thirteen com¬ 
pany directors had been convicted 
in die first quarter of 1994, after 
enquiries by the department's 
investigations division, up from 
three in the previous quarter. Seven¬ 
teen directors had been disqualified 

for periods ranging from two to IS 
years. 

Directors in Scotland are the least 
likely to have suffered a company 
failure, CCN suggests. Those in 
London and the South East present 
the greatest risk. They are almost a 
third more likely to have had a 
business failure and two-thirds 
more likely to suffer more than one 
company collapse. Overall, female 
directors are less likely to have had 
a company failure and men are 
twice as likely to be serial failures. 

CCN is a subsidiary of Great 
Universal Stores._ 
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By Ross TTeman, industrial correspondent 
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MANUFACTURERS* or- 
' ^iers,, output and optimism 
- are increasing, m every; re- 

■: gion of the UK for the first.. 
- time m sbe years, accoidmg. 

to the Corifederatioo of Brit¬ 
ish Industry. • ‘ - 

A joint analysis off ihe CBPs;. 
- July quarterly trends- sarny*: 

by the CBI and ’Business 
Strategies, an economic con¬ 
sultancy, shows that inflation -• 
triggered by capacity coo-. 

-straints remains .a- distant 
prospect; significant rises in: 
factory gate prices,were unr 
covered in only two regions. 
Companiesarealso starting to 

.... <m invest to raise output though 
“not yet to the same extent as 

* their rivals overseas. . 
?-■ ■ - The findings show that Brit- 

J anvs. economic recovery has. 
•'". ‘ spread to every corner ofthe 

».country, two years after,it 
’ - ‘be^n. The fastest growing 

• I regions of the 1980s — the 
• ■. • South East, East Anglia and 

V sthe East Midlands .— are 
• agtont starting to outpace the!. 

V- ... ^ ; national growth rate. But they *. 
4:.r! have ban joined by two 

: .‘ : previously blighted areas, the 
• \ WestJMjkilands and Wales, 

ip -i;. • _ . i Regions that weathered the; 
’* ;: recession comparatively well 

’ Ssueh as Scotland and the 
f North, are failing to benefit as 

'JV • "\\4 .'** much from reoovery as the , 
;; -psouthern regioris that wafe 

- i-7 rtworsthiL • • 
i. T' *;.r *r Charles Burton, a director* 

&rv.r£’* - .W Business Strategies, 'said:: 
f: “Some of those regions winch . 
^ - -did canparatively well -are 
11 continuing to recover but are - 

oat showing the same degree - 
of bounce back/1 

* The survey, which took 
soundings from 1439 maim- 

3 factoring companies, appears 
| to mkierinihe suggestions that 
I skill shortages could seriously ■. 
E hamper recovery. 
I . Overall,-poly 9 per cent of - 
[ companies said skilled labour - 
I diertages were a constraint on 
l flteir expansion; the highest 
1 level recorded, m Yorkshire' 

inA^Humbersider was onfy 11 
' ' percent And there was evi- 
' ft t-datoe ftar firins in affisojed-. 

; regions had stEpprf up tiieir. 
training and. re-trstihing 
efforts to address . the. 

■shortages.. 
Vv Inflationary pressures are 

weak. Noticeable increases in 

domestic prices during the 
past four months occurred 
only , in .Wales and in York¬ 
shire and Humberside. In all 
other returns, the majority of 
companies, saw -pneesi.faH. cr 
rise qafy , sllgial£ Prfoe- in- 
creases .axe .expedtiat1 m fffe 
future, ^imtiadai^^to three 
fast-gtWtiog j^qns: _\the 
South East, East Anglia arid 
Wales:- But past expectations 
of increases hawtriftaa been 
unfulfilled. 

! Spare caparity is dcdining 
quickly. In the East Midlands 
and tite .South West half of 
companies; qnestioned are 
working at capacity. The anal¬ 
ysis shows capacity 
constraints are developing. -' 
in tiie East and West Mid¬ 
lands, Yorkshire and Hum- 
berside, the South West and 
Scotland — companies expect 
to invest “markedly more" in 
plant and machinery over the 
next-SmontiB. • 
• Overall, 29 per cent trf 

companies are investing to 
expand caparity. However. 
Sudhir Junankar, the CBI 
eamomist involved in the 
study, said: “investment inten¬ 
tions- are certainly not as 
strong as many people would 
expect”. 

The greatest optimism 
about the general business 
ritnatioa is. to be found in 
Nartiuxa Ireland. Both do¬ 
mestic and overseas orders 
there have improved. 

jK*<9l 
Testing the water William Courtney, Southern Water chainnan. took time out ftjr a paddle 
at Worming beach yesterday where a E35 nriflion waste water pumping station, part of the 
£450 nuttion operation sea dean, is helping to bring bathing water up to European standards 

Clarke holds out against rate rise 
By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

“IKE Chancellor and the Governor of the 
Bank nf Erigtamd agreed to leave interest 
rates unchanged at their, meeting tin July 
6, die minutes, published yesterday, 
show. Kenneth Clarke said that "rates 
might have tribe raised sooner or later”, 
but. added'that in his view the time had 
not yet been reached. The tone of the 
Chancellor’s contribution to the meeting 

need'for higher rates. 
-. In one notahte passage, the Chancellor 
'said there were signs'tifal tite housing 
market had flattened, that consumer 
spending had eased off slightly and that 
it was now less likely that the economy 

woufo grow toorapidly". 
The two men have met once since then. 

on July 28. and the minutes of that 
meeting will be published on September 
2L it k thought unlikely that either 
advocated raising interest rates on July 
28, nor that agreement to do so will be 
reached at the next monetary meeting, on 
Sqitember 7. particularly as key econom¬ 
ic indicators due in the next few weeks 
are expected, if anything to show some 
weakening in activity dining July. 

The minutes released yesterday show 
that the main new source of inflanonaxy 
concent highlighted by Eddie George, 
the Governor, was the recent CBI survey 
which suggested that many more com¬ 
panies expected to raise output prices in 
the period ahead. However, at least for 
July, this fear was unfounded. Official 

figures this week showed that despite 
rising prices for imported commodities, 
output prices in July were no higher than 
in June. 

In another passage in yestoday*s 
minutes which suggests continuing re¬ 
luctance to countenance talk of higher 
rates. .Mr Clarke pointed out that 
competitive pressures faced by manufac¬ 
turers were likely to restrain price 
increases. Both the mfn and last 
week’s Inflation Report from the Bank 
note that some of the inflationary risks 
identified by the Governor in previous 
meetings had become less worrying. 

Pennington, page 23 
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SCI allowed to 
raise bid for 

Great Southern 
By Colin Campbell 

THE Takeover Panel last 
night cleared the way far 
Service Corporation Interna¬ 
tional to raise hs controversial 
takeover bid for Great South¬ 
ern Group, and win Britain's 
third largest funeral group. 

It ruled that there had been 
a "genuine mistake” in SCPs 
announcement on August 2 
that inferred that its 680p bid 
was "final”. It has been in¬ 
creased to 775p. 

Great Southern has said 
that it will recommend SCI*s 
offer at 775p, valuing the 
group at £112.9 million. SCI 
should acquire it by the end of 
this month, now that the 
takeover dock, halted on day 
43. re-starts. 

The panel said there were 
wholly exceptional circum¬ 
stances that allowed it to give 
dispensation. 

It concluded that a competi¬ 
tive situation had arisen, and 
noted that SCI has made 
arrangements for compensa¬ 
tion to be paid to shareholders 
who might have been misled 
by a press release of August 2. 

Loewen, the Canadian fu¬ 
nerals group that had been 
invited to negotiate with Great 
Southern as a potential white 
knight — but which did not 
formally table a takeover bid 

— had urged the panel to 
abide by its own rule book and 
deny SCI permission to raise 
jtsbidfrom680pto775p. 

Loewen argued that SCI 
had said on August 2 that680p 
was a final offer. On August 3. 
SCI issued a formal document 
in which it reserved foe right 
to raise its bid in a competitive 
situation. 

The panel concluded that 
SCI had fully intended to 
reserve its position, and that 
the omission was attributable 
to a genuine mistake. 

Dispensation to allow SCl*s 
775p offer to be formally made 
would, tiie panel believed, be 
in the best intersests of all 
GSG shareholders. 

It said: "But for the fact that 
there had been a genuine 
mistake, the circumstances of 
the present case could not 
have been wholly 
exceptional.” 

The panel emphasised last 
night that its ruling was not a 
precedent 

On receipt of the ruling at 
4pm, Loewen and Barings, its 
financial adviser, applied for 
leave to appeal to the Appeal 
Commitee. The panel refused 
to grant such leave._ 
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GKN, one of Britain's 
biggest manufacturers, 

has signalled a 
faster than expected 

upturn in its 
main markets 
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TAKEN IN 

Fraud has grown at an 
alarming rate despite 
predictions it would 

level off 
Report, page 22 
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TAKE ON 

Standard Chartered 
pledged to avoid 

unethical behaviour in 
efforts to win new 

business 
Page 23. Tempos 25 

TAKEDOWN 

Argyll, the 
supermarket group 

that owns Safeway, is 
to launch a cheaper 

own-label range 
Page 22 

Foreign & Colonial 
savers keep smiling 

through. \ 
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Despite uncertain markets and worries about interest rates. 

Foreign & Colonial savers have plenty to smile about. 
Just look at the growth shown above. Today the saver would be over 

£800,000 better off. The same sum invested 10 years ago has now grown to 
£5,777*. By comparison, £1,000 invested in 1945 in a higher rate Building 
Society account would today be worth £16,404**. 

From a modest £25 a month, you can save in our Private Investor Plan, 
one of the simplest and cheapest ways into international scockmarkets. 

Put a smile on your savings again. With Foreign & Colonial, the 
world’s oldest investment crust manager. 

For a copy of our Private Investor Plan brochure and application form, 
fax or post the coupon today. Alternatively, telephone our number below, 
quoting the reference number. 

* C«lcnbtioo by Parian & Cotanal Mnngnpgni Ltd, und^iortgi price,, wet income miawMed hwq«gd 
JL.li45-30A94 and JttfcB4-3ft6i94 nnpcanclr, tod- bomrial 3J* noemnd expcncei. Csneu (tetgei on 02ft 
eonuntoSon excL (L5% samp toy (min. 50pX 

** B»ie net me » W62 - mats; RZW. Thereafter, bi^ien mi (Me mUle fiom Mimpal (£23400* 
Account)- Finnic a bated no mol return, net income win vetted, ovened 31.1145 -J0A.94. 

££*±344622 . Share in the success. 
24 HOUR PHONE 

0734 828802 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

Fnbbi * Cchml Xtawstm Lkoted. POB«iT-rjfeid, BdUu R01D4NW. 

jj»OStOOPE_BEET*H0tB94j 

Fimacfl « Cobnal Ungonoa Lni <» Mwagw nTtnme of die awmen n 
ibea on r*B m wc8 m dm sad iowcMM moy oh (R bock ifce MI i 
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Philips plan 
for £180m 

chip facility 
PHILIPS, the Dutch elec¬ 
tronics group, unveiled 
plans to invest 500 million 
guilders (£183 million) in 
microchip fabrication at 
its plant at Nijmegen, in 
The Netherlands (Colin 
Narbrough writes). 

The announcement 
came on the eve of first- 
half results and pointed to 
a recovery in confidence at 
Philips. The plant, which 
begins production at the 
end of 1996. will create 300 
jobs. Target production 
will be 10.000 eight-inch 
sub-micron wafers a 
month, primarily aimed at 
personal communications, 
multi-media and consum¬ 
er products. 

Carsberg backs deregulation policy 
By Ross Tieman. industrial correspondent 

SIR Bryan Carsberg. the direc¬ 
tor-general of fair trading, has 
defended the Government’s de¬ 
regulation initiative against 
charges that it is likely to lead 
to weaker consumer protection. 

Publishing his annual re¬ 
port yesterday. Sir Bryan said 
that national economic polity 
should be directed to achiev¬ 
ing the greatest possible con¬ 
sumer wed-being. 

Urging critics to take a long¬ 
term view, he said that “the 
elimination of some regula¬ 
tions can promote consumer 
interests by bringing about 
better information, regardless 
of savings in costs". 

But Sir Bryan said h was 
right to introduce new regula¬ 
tions when that was necessary 
to improve the quality of in¬ 
formation available to con¬ 
sumers. He said Kenneth 

Clarke, die Chancellor, had 
accepted recommendations 
from the OFT for new regula¬ 
tions to oblige sellers of finan¬ 
cial products, such as life as¬ 
surance and pensions, to dis¬ 
close more Information. 

The report reveals that the 
OFT took action to prevent 58 
estate agents from trading in 
1993. Overall, the number of 
complaints about unfair trad¬ 
ing practices fell 66 to 1,577. 
However, the number of 
mergers examined by the OFT 
rose 50 per cent, to 309. 

Seven suspected monopolies 
were referred to the OFT, down 
from eight in 1992, covering 
products as diverse as con¬ 
doms, ice cream, recorded 
music and laboratory equip¬ 
ment, in addition to services 
such as mortgage valuations 
and financial information. 

—Company Notice— 

General Accident pic 
RESULTS FOR SIX MONTHS ENDED 30TH JUNE 1994 

6 Months 6 Months 1993 
to 30.6.94 to 30.6.93 Year 

Estimate Estimate Actual 
fmillion £million £mii!ion 

Premium Income 
General Business.... 2,141.7 2.1012 4.181.8 

Long Term Business.:.-- 43S.9 413.7 866.! 

2JTJ.6 2.515.9 5.047.9 

Investment Income____ 234.2 2417 509.1 

Esrace Agency Result..... {53l (4.5/ (9.5/ 

Underwriting - 
General Business Result-...— (44.91 1125.0) (229.01 

Long Term Business Profits. 25.9 20.9 49.1 

209.9 134.1 319.7 

Less: Interest on Loans_ 6.7 9.4 15.9 

Employee Profit Sharing Scheme - - 8.9 

Profit before Taxation _____ 2032! 124.7 294.9 

Taxation------- 40.0 20.7 49.6 

Profit after Taxation..-.—. 163.2 104.0 245.3 

Minority Interests...—.—. 1.7 (0.3) 0.7 

Preference Dividends.—-. 103 8.8 19.5 

Net Profit attributable to 
Ordinary Shareholders.... 151.0 95.5 225.1 

S3Ap 2l.2p 50.0p 

Principle exchange rotes used in translating 

overseas results 
U.S.A.--- $1^4 SI.48 SI. 48 

Canada--—.—-— -  - S2.13 SI.96 $1.96 

Notes 
The above results of the General Accident Group for the six months ended 30lh June 1994, 
estimated and unaudited, are compared with those for the similar period in 1993. which are 
restated at 31st December 1993 rates of exchange. Also shown are the actual results for the full 
year 1993. These results do not comprise the statutory accounts for 1993 which have been 
audited without qualification and filed with the Registrar of Companies. 

There are no "discontinued operations” or "acquisitions" as defined in FRS3. 

it must be emphasised that the results for an interim period do not necessarily provide a reliable 
indication of those for the full year. 

ANALYSIS BY TERRITORY OF GENERAL BUSINESS PREMIUM INCOME 
AND UNDERWRITING RESULT 

6 Months to 30.6.94 6 Months to 30.6.93 
Premium Underwriting Premium Underwriting 

Income Result Income Result 
£m £m £m £m 

U.K.. 777.5 93_5 681.5 3J 
U.S.A.-.... 633.8 (69.2) 683.7 (74.6) 
Canada..... 294.1 (36.7) 316.0 (6.9) 
Pacific----- 196.4 5.6 176.0 18 
Europe other than U.K_ 109.0 110.31 117.5 (19.8) 
Other Overseas..— 61.8 (7.3) 4S5 17.7) 
London Market Business 

inch Internal Reinsurance 69.1 (20.5) 79.0 (22-3) 

1141.7 144.9) 2.102.2 (125.0) 

Commenting on the results. Mr. Nelson Robertson. General Accident's Group Chief 
Executive, said: 

"Following an excellent result in the second quarter - which produced u worldwide underwriting 
profit - we have achieved a further and substantial improvement in our operating performance at 
the half year. A profit at the pre-tax level of £203m represents an increase of almost £80m over 
the tii>l half of 1993 which was itself a period of significant recovery. 

"In the UK. wc continue to benefit from maintaining selective underwriting procedures while at 
the same time expanding our portfolio. Mild weather during the period has also contributed to 
the excellent improvement in our UK underwriting result. 

"In the United States, we have seen further improvement in the underlying profitability of our 
business although the results for the period were adversely affected by storm losses in the 
opening quarter. 

"Despite improvement in the second quarter, particularly in the Property accounts, results in 
Canada lor the half year were also seriously affected by weather losses. Market conditions 
remain difficult, but successful rating action is now beginning to take effect and should impact 

positively on the important Private Auto account. 

"We have seen excellent results from all our businesses in the Pacific region which produced an 

increased profit and good premium growth at the half year. In Europe, the welcome improvement 
reported earlier in the year has continued during the second quarter. 

"We continue to be encouraged by our new business production in the Life area which is making 

an increased contribution to profits, 

"The strength of our recovery in rhe UK and the Pacific demonstrates rhat the actions we have 
taken - and continue to take - have been effective. In our other major territories the full impact of 

remedial action has yet to appear but we are encouraged that positive signs of improvement arc 

now beginning to show through in both (he United Slates and Europe despite difficult market 

conditions. We therefore look to the future with some confidence." 

Long term Business 

New annual premiums for life business in the United Kingdom for the first six months were 

£27.3m 11993 £36.Om) and single premiums £251.6m I19931! 176.2ml. 

Dividend 
The Directors have declared an interim dividend for the year ending 31st December 1994 of 

10.1 p per share 11993: 9.7p per sharei costing £45.7m i IW3: £43.Smi payable on or after 

1st January 1995 to ordinary shareholders on the Register of Members at close of business on 
3rd November 1994. 

The Directors propose to offer ordinary shareholders the opportunity to receive fully paid 

ordinary shares in the company in lieu of the cash dividend. 

Net Assets Per Ordinary Share/Worldwide Solvency 

Net Asset Value per Ordinary Share 

Solvcticv Margin Worldwide 

Current 

(as nt 04.0S.94) 
44lp 

54.4<J 

31.12.93 

545 p 

65.5* 

Current figures are estimated and reflect conditions in world equity and bond markets. They 
include an appropriate amount for dividend and trading result up to 4ih August 1994. The 

inclusion of pan of General Accident's growing life business accounts for approximately 8 points 

of ihe current solvency margin. 

A full copy of the interim announcement for 1994 can be obtained from: The Secretary, 

Genera/Accident pic. Piiheariis. Penh. Scotland PH2 ONH. 
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Sir Bryan said the number of complaints about unfair trading practices fdl in 1993 

Fraud in Britain 
shows alarming 
rise, says KPMG 

By Jon Ashworth 

FRAUD in Britain has shown 
an alarming increase, in spite 
of predictions that it would 
level off this year. Alleged 
frauds in the mortgage and 
investment markets gave rise 
to charges involving more 
than £254 million in the first 
six months, exceeding the total 
for the whole of 1991. 

The figures were inflated by 
a single case in which it is 
claimed property developers 
conspired with a solicitor and 
valuer to defraud mortgage 
lenders to the tune of £100 
million. 

The case, which is pending 
trial, is alleged to have in¬ 
volved false valuations and 
fictitious transactions. One 

is‘qDjg$ed^ ave 
mortgaged been-- _c 

over. ■ • '*. 
Leasing and banking fraud, 

in which funds are obtained 
using fictitious leases or as¬ 
sets. totalled £55 million in the 
first half, according to a bi¬ 
annual survey by KPMG Fo¬ 
rensic Accounting. 

A further £55 million related 
to “old fashioned” investment 
frauds, in which investors are 
lured by the promise of unre¬ 
alistically high returns. 

Ian Huntington, head of 
fraud investigation at KPMG, 
said tighter control by banks 
and building societies, cou¬ 
pled with low turnover in the 
housing market, meant that 

Cheaper own-label 
range for Safeway 

By Our City Staff 

ARGYLL the supermarket 
group that owns Safeway, 
plans to launch a further, 
cheaper own-label range as 
pan of an overhaul of the 
business. 

The new range, which is 
expected to appear on the 
shelves next month, will re¬ 
place lesser-known, tertiary 
brands. The move is an at¬ 
tempt to sharpen foe price 
positioning of Safeway, which 
shoppers have perceived as 
the most expensive of the 
major supermarkets. It fol¬ 
lows the launch of cheaper 
own-label ranges by key com¬ 
petitors, such as Tesco’s Value 
Lines and As da’s Farm Stores. 

Argyll's initiative is part of 
the fundamental review of the 
Safeway operation announced 
in May, aimed at improving 
sales and cutting costs. Sales 
per square foot stand at just 

over £600. compared with 
Salisbury's £970 and Tesco’s 
E780. One food retailing ana¬ 
lyst said Safeway’s fundamen¬ 
tal problem was that many 
consumers, deterred by its 
higher prices, used it to "top 
up" their grocery shopping, 
rather than for their main 
weekly food shop. Safeway is 
also expected to introduce 
loyalty bonuses, larger econo¬ 
my pack sizes and other 
promotions. 

Analysts expect substantial 
job losses among foe compa¬ 
ny’s 1300 head office employ¬ 
ees at Hayes, Middlesex. This 
would follow similar restruc¬ 
turing at both J Sainsbuiy and 
Tesco, which between them 
have cut about 1.500 jobs this 
year. Argyll is expected to 
announce redundancies when 
it delivers its interim results in 
November. 

levels of mortgage fraud .were 
on foe decline. Oneoff cases 
a&rk. the figures were never¬ 
theless surprising. 

. Mr Huntington said: “We 
thought there would be a 
pretty dramatic drop, yet we 
are still seeing some quite 
significant frauds coming in 
from different areas. 

“Although 1995 and 1996 
are likely to show a drop in 
value as the number of large 
frauds being uncovered falls 
away, our investigation expe¬ 
rience shows that the risk of 
corporate fraud has in¬ 
creased.” 

Mr Huntington said that 
the number of recession-driv¬ 
en frauds should have come to 
an end. 

The next phase, he said, was 
likely to see increasing fraud 
among middle managers, as 
they came under increasing 
pressure to perform. 

There is a danger that they 
will manipulate results to 
create the impression that 
their performance is up to 
standard. 

“We’re seeing this in foe 
investigations we’re carrying 
out," Mr Huntington said. 
“Often, it is not a question of 
pereonal enrichment but of 
being seen id succeed.” The 
recession encouraged many 
companies to strip out layers 
of management and make 
individual managers more re¬ 
sponsible for their divisional 
profit centres. 

There were nine cases of 
banking and finance fraud in 
the first half involving £167 
million. Cases involving pri¬ 
vate investors totalled £74 
million. 

Cases involving the Baltic of 
Credit and Commerce Inter¬ 
national. Polly Peck and Max¬ 
well Communication Corpo¬ 
ration pushed fraud charges 
to a record £705 miffiGH last 
year, . •' 

Procter & Gamble 
reverses losses 
PROCTER & Gamble, the American consumer products 
company, at present in hade with Europe's UnDever om 
washing powder brands, yKterttay itp^ 2 per cent nse 
in fourth quarter sales to $7.5 bflfion and final quarter net 
gftratnps Of $406 million. This was a sharp reversal of foe 
1993 final quarter, during which arestweture led to a 5L2 
trillion loss. About $1.5 billion was wiped onr by foe 
restructuring. 

For the year to June 3a Procter retried sates almost 
unchanged at $303 billion, from which it earned a net SZ2 
bflfion. The previous year's restructuring resulted m a $ro6 
million loss. Net earning per share were 56 cents for foe 
final quarter, against a $1.83 loss. For the year, net earnings 
were $3.09 against a loss of $L11. 

Metal Bulletin ahead 
SHARES in Metal Bulletin, foe publisher of infonnation on 
metals, minerals, textiles and financial derivatives, rose^p 
to 485p yesterday. The company reported a rise in profits to 
£L21 motion before tax (£871300) in foe six monlbs to June 
30, and the interim dividend is 4p a share (2-9p)_ Earnings 
were 8-lp a share (8p). Trevor Tailing; chairman, said 
d«*mand for information and services from the metals, 
futures and options, managed funds and textiles divisions 
rwitfniMvt to grow. The minerals division, which has lagged 
behind other divisions in line wife its underlying markets, 
now shows encouraging signs of resurgence. - 

Heavy tax bill threat 
TAXPAYERS face paying an extra £500 a year for specialist 
advice once the new simplified assessment mechanism for 
calculating tax starts in 1996, according to the Association of 
Taxation Technicians. Erica Staiy, the association's 
president said the need to comply with stringent new rules 
meant those who complete annual retmus and are currently 
without advisers may be compelled to seek assistance. She 
said: “Simplified assessing could resulfm such taxpayers 
needing to spend as much as £500 ayear on tax compliance.” 
At present foe task of assessing is carried out by the Inland 
Revenue. XWT-LI-UIji ^ . fcP -. t 

Sales surge afLVMH 
LVMH Moet Hemessy Louis Vuittoa, foe French luxury 
goods, perfume and drinks group, was overwhelmed by foie 
strength of demand for some of its products In the first half, 
when sales surged 19.6 per cent to Frl2 billion. Its luggage 
and leather goods activities, which ran into unexpected 
capacity constraints, increased sales by 31 par cent to Fr3.l9 
billion. Sales increasafm all other product areas, albeit less 
spectacularly. Perfume and beauty products sates, under the 
Christian Dior, Givenriiy and Kenzo brands, were up 20 per 
cent at FrSD^biltiori. Champagne saks picked up late in foe 
first half, which fedto aft5 per cent increase to FrL92 bflfion. ■ 

Healthcare group grows 
WESTMINSTER Health 'Care, foe nursing home and 
healthcare group, plans-to add mdrethan. 1,000 beds a year 
in response to growmg demands for private nursing care. 
Pretax profits grew to £11.2 mflfian; fran £43 million, in the 
12 months to May 3L Westminster's first year as a fisted 
company. Turnover was up 36 percent to £50.4nrilKon. and 
earnings per share dimbed to 18-Tp, from JZ8p..A final 
dividendaf£75ft fakest&C ftSthltfr JESp: The group raid gross 
profit margins were stabK^aLSZper fceht’ reflecting tight cost- 
controL Ten newhotnes wfere opmtd dtrringthe year, taking 
total capacity to almost 4000 beds. - 

Vimto sales fizzing 
FINE eaity summer weather beiged-to put fax into interim 
profits at JN Nichols, the soft drinks company best known 
for its Vimto brand. Pretax profife-rose by 11 percent, to 
£3.76 mflfion, m the.sri months to June 3ft turnover was 
ciA fo, mfltinn, up from £24j06 mflfion- Sales in Britain, 
where Vfmfbhas1 2 pcrofeit of foe soft drinks market 
benefited' from zecmt^itorganisatiofi and exports also 
improved. The company, which has enjoyed strong demand 
in foe former Sofiet Umad/isto prodiice Vimto in Moscow, 
John Nichols, managing director;, said. The 
dividend is lifted to 2^5p, from 2.16p. 

interim 

Scholes powers ahead 
SCHOLES, the maker and' 
supplier of electrical installa¬ 
tion equipment that is the 
subject ©fan agreed £96 mfl- 
lion takeover bid by Hanson, 
lifted pretax profits by 63 per 
cent to CT mfltion from £43 
million for the year to June 
30. Earnings rose to J23p a 
share from 7.7p. Bin Riches, 
chairman, right, said that in 
foe absence of the bid the 
board would have recom¬ 
mended a final dividend of 
4J55p a share, making a 
nominal total of 625p 
against an actual 3.4p in the 
previous year. 

Buyout at Montedison 
SP SYSTEMS, a British advanced composite materials 
subsidiary of Montedison, operating arm of foe Italian 
Ferrari group, has regained its independence through a 
management buyout led by Paul Rudfing, founder and 
managing director. In conjunction wifo the buyout. SP has 
brought in Divinycell International. Swedish world leader 
in high-quality polymers far composite materials, as a. 
minority partner. No financial details were available: A 
spokesman said foe business was going weft With SP 
products now being used by the motor raring and ofl and 
gas industries as well as its original marine muring 

By Susan Gilchrist 

James McAdam, of Signet intends to focus on rare business 

SIGNET Group. Britain's 
largest jewellery retailer, 
has finally succeeded in 
disposing of Salisbuiys, its 
Struggling chain of luggage 
and handbag stores, for 
£3.18 million. 

The buyer is Stephen 
Hinchliffe. the Sheffield 
businessman, who is a for¬ 
mer chairman of James 
Wilkes, the engineering 
group, and a former director: 
of Sheffield United Football 
Club. 

Salisbuiys Stores, a new 
company established by Mr 
Hinchliffe to acquire the 
174-store chain, wfll pay 
£2.75 million in cash and 

take on £43ft00ft of debt 
James McAdam. foe chair¬ 
man of Signet, said that foe 
deal was foe final significant' 
step in the group’s, 
reorganisation programme 
started just over two -years' 
ago. 

He added: “We cannow- 
.focus aU our efforts on. our . 
core jewellery businesses and “ 
just get on with ft:” : 

The deal was welcomed by 
anatysts, some of whfmt had * 
doubted whether., a, buyer . 
cooki be found for the charn. 

The cham, ^ftltidf "Signer 
acquired from ^N^tiibr £77: , 
minion in ©8$ las' suffered 
faffing sates mid deepeinng 

* 

ft 

losses in recent years. Inst 
year, pretax losses increased 
to £53 milKmt and the group 
Was" forced fo make ah' £87.1 
foxQian provision, ahead of its 
disposal to cover goodwill 
and asset writedowns: ■ 
^MrMcAdam said foal tbs 
sitedf Safisburyswould have 
no effect.-on^ the-timingv or 
iikeliliood of .a capital ream- 
strtictioir oTtfuf group. “ 
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□ Chancellor and Governor almost at one □ Directors guilty of‘serial failures’ □ SCI secures Great Southern 

□ CHANCELLOR and Gov^ 

ing minutes ■ 
wfidcs after fee’ event "would 
make then: boring. They have' 
not quite realised their wish. 

Although ■ there has' been' 
another monetary meeting «nrwf> 
fee latest minutes, as welf as an 
Inflation Repot from fee Bank of 
England, they are itfll enfehten- 
mg. The.Chancellor fedeariy 
more sanguine on inflation and 
less comfortable about the 
strength of the recovery than the 
Governor. Both add up to a desire 
not to be pushed into an early 
interest rate rise fay fee Bank. 

On inflation, Mr Ctoke rather .- 
brusquely dismisses Mr' 
George* wpmesabota fee CBI* 
survey, which showed feat many 
more mamifafiurers expect to be 
*Ne to push prices up over tbe- 
coining months. As Mr Clarice, 
sensibly points out they may 
want to raise prices but probably 
will not be able to . because of 
intense competition. That view, 
although six weeks old, was 
amply borae out by this week* 
figures showing that manufac¬ 
turers are holding prices down . 
despite the additional cost of - 
imported new materials. 

On growth, there, was broad 
agreement between fee two feat 
fee recovery is proceedingata 
steady pace, although fee Chan¬ 
cellor highlights emerging weak¬ 
ness in die housing market and 

The Ken and Eddie show 
in consumer spending. Bat these 
nuances do not represent major 
mSereDces. Given feat each has 
a different brig there is xenteik- 
able agreement. The Governor, 
for example, is reported-in the 
minutes as saying-that, while 
questions remained about fee 

-outlook; for inflation. these had 
not become more pressing. 

All feat the Governor has 
actually said in successive min' 
utes is that he is closely watching 
various indkatorsof price pres¬ 
sures. This is no less fean one' 
would expect fra* fee Bank, 
whose^prodaimed duty it is to~ 

-stand vqpt against inflation. But 
this is a for ciy from watching 
indicators, hecomme worried 
about them and finally deciding 
to acton them. 

Similaiiy. last week* Inflation 
Report merdy stated that fee 
Government'would have to raise 
interest rates within the next two 
years if it was to hit its inflation 
target Even without base rale 
increases, fee Bank* projection 
is for inflation of dose to 2 per 
gag: ifljtwo years* time: Handy .. 
dramatic. 

- ft is dear that neither fee Bank 
nor fee Treasury have any firm 

timetable for a rate increase in 
mind. Rather, fee two institu¬ 
tions will continue to dissect each 
month* economic data for evi¬ 
dence that either price pressures 
or the rate of economic growth is 
picking up rngHcfrity 

Any lingering speculation of 
an eariy rate nse after fee next 
monetary meeting on September 
7 is likely to be quashed by the 
run of figures expected next 
week* when July* retail prices 
and retail sales are both expected 
to be weak. This is hardly 
overheating and it is not in fee 
interests «iother fee Chancellor 
or flie Governor to resort to cold 
wats tactics too soon. 

Bennington 

The Hannibal 
Letter director 
□ SOME spine-chilling re¬ 
search has emanated from CCN 
Business Information in respect 
of serial killers of die body 
corporate. An analysis of more 
titan 900X100 directors of UK 
companies reveals that dose on 
one m four of the breed — more 
than 222,000 — have been in¬ 
volved wife failed companies 

within fee space of six years. Of 
these, almost 27,000 have partici¬ 
pated in more than one collapse. 
Now for tiie most alarming 
statistic. The UK harbours more 
than 1,000 directors wife Hanni¬ 
bal Lecter tendencies — those 
who have graced the boards of 
more than ten companies that 
have suffered an untimely fate. 

One might imagine that such 
“serial failures” as CCN 
describes them, are behind bars 
or, at the least barred from 
boardrooms new. Alas, no. 
Most we are informed, roam 
free, permitted to pursue other 
directorships. 

The cry from CCN. credit and 
finanrial information specialists, 
is that the serial failure, who 
leaves behind a string of bust 

Anns and bad debts, is a prob¬ 
lem that the authorities should 
treat wife greater urgency-. CCN 
paints a picture of delays in 
pursuing disqualification and 
criticise a “lack of co-ordina¬ 
tion" by the courts in terms of 
“notification and publication of 
the names of disqualified direc¬ 
tors". 

The DTI, where the dis¬ 
qualification buck stops, stresses 
that directors of companies that 
fail are not necessarily guilty erf 
fraud or misconduct. The flavour 
of Michael Hesdtine* regime 
comes across in fee message that 
there can be numerous other 
reasons for failure, such as “an 
inability to cope wife com¬ 
petition". The onus, according to 
the DTI. is on the liquidator, 
receiver or trustee to file a report 
if misconduct is suspected on the 
part of a director. Court action to 
disqualify a direaor may follow 
or the matter may be referred to 
theSFO. 

Certainly, liquidation and 
fraud are not necessarily synony¬ 
mous. but it could be argued 
that, after experiencing serial 
failures, certain directors should 
be protected from themselves. 

Prospective employees, investors 
and creditors might also favour a 
“disqualify aim be damned” 
approach. 

Panel buries 
Loewen 
□ THE £112 million battle for 
control of Great Southern Group 
was finally played out on the 
20th floor of the Stock Exchange 
Tower yesterday—venue for fee 
foil Takeover Panel’s little t£te-£- 
i£te with the warring parties. 

A privileged insight into fee 
workings of the City for Service 
Corporation International, Amer¬ 
ica's largest firm of undertakers, 
and Canadian arch-rival Loewen. 
Thai said, by the end of proceed¬ 
ings. SCI probably felt somewhat 
more privileged than the visitors 
from Vancouver. 

As Great Southern* share price 
had anticipated, the Takeover 
Panel chaired by Sir David Cal¬ 
ais, backed its executive* deris¬ 
ion to let SCI, or more precisely, 
SCI* advisers, off the Rule 323 
hook. Tbe notorious press release 
omission of the rider that fee 
finality of SCI* 680p a share bid 

(subsequently raised to 775p) was 
subject to the appearance of a 
counter-bidder was duly per¬ 
ceived as a "genuine mistake". 

SCI* proposals to compensate 
those who sold Great Southern 
stock by way of a 95p payment 
(albeit out of the pockets of 
advisers Schraders and Linkla- 
ters & Paines) were also noted. 
So. too. was the fact feat Great 
Southern* board, along wife 
advisers Hill Samuel left no one 
in doubt that they believed SCI* 
terms of 775p were in the best 
interests of shareholders. At a 
premium of £3 above Great 
Southern* share price before 
SCI* appearance — indicating 
an exit p/e of 27.6 — few could 
argue. That said, Loewen was 
serious enough to ask. via 
Barings, for leave to appeal to fee 
Appeal Committee — a request 
nor granted. 

Degrees of fraud 
□ THERE are lies, damned lies 
and fraudulent statistics — or 
statistics on fraud. Criminal 
charges, ranked by value, feat 
rise each year suggest a nation 
sliding ever deeper into finanrial 
wickedness. But compiler 
KPMG concedes fee figures are 
distorted taw huge one-offs, with 
the likes of BCCI. Maxwell and 
Rally Peck making it hard to 
assess acoirately fee level of less 
sensational white collar crime. 

prrJEVilcyj 

-Ifr Martin Waller, deputy cnVeditor 

GKN has .signalled * foster- haff shoWreai-pregress, md 
than-expected upturn in its fee in^Ovement-was broadly 
key markets and a better based-m particular, there was 
performance this year than considerabfc profit improve- 
the company thftnghf tilrrfy a went m conmenttl Europe, 
few months ago.'' •• The better figdies^Iiaiebeett 

t§ Sir David Lees, fee chair- drivmtepefytyebsteffertive- 
. man, accompanied interim... ness,;*'rather than. sties 
figures wife a bullish stale-, vofumes." 
mod indicating feat fee - He addefe'“We now expect 
gro^* cosHajtl^^ ^ffiab i, Jh«J994 $>H,£&>.<*£ Jo be a 
entyproeraminewasjuzmnjs. xntich beCer year ftaa was 
ahead-efcseheti^ iflsefr an 4Jr«si;®f 
annual job losses xum»ng.«LI95&T, v-v-- ^ 
1,000-2.000 a year since? fee> GKN,:wtikfcin Aprfl vrik 
start of the recession five years crver Wes&nd, the heficc^ter 
ago were slowing. maker, after A bad batfle, saw 

GKN announced pretax sates growth frdm its dfoer 
profits for the half year to fee busmesses irise feSs fean 3 per 
end of June rising to £973 cent in fee first halt held back 
mfilion from £60 minion, suf- by price pressures imposed by 
fidendy higher than City ex-. its customers. But those bom- 
pectations to send fee shares nesses managed to raise oper- 
ahead 6p to 657j». Sir David ating. profits 29 per. cent 
said; “The results for the first throughcostreductions arid 

Haulier 
tells of 

market'' 
By Susan GtUaHUBT v 

TRANSPORT Develop¬ 
ment Group, fee second- 
biggest banfier in Britain, 
has painted a grim picture 
of the domestic distribution 
market and given waning 
of pressure on margins 
amid intense competition^ 

Tbe group said feat tent 
dering for contracts and 
renewals in fee feud-party 
distribution market was 
faighfar competitive, wife 
margins *,.g.Mfifjn»lly less 
than in fee past Further. 
job losses and rationalis¬ 
ation are in the pipeline. 

The tough conditions 
were reflected in fee inter¬ 
im-results. Although pre¬ 
tax profits rose to £17 mil¬ 
lion. from £33 nrififtm. in 
fee h«if year to June 30, 
fee figures in fee previous 
period were depressed by 
a one-off £12.4 - rmffioa 
charge relating to dispos¬ 
als. Excluding these items, 
underlying operating prof¬ 
its in ongoing businesses 
fdl by 4 per cent to £173 
miHian. from £18 mflHon- 

He main reason, for the 
fan was a reduction in 
contribution from the dist¬ 
ribution division, whose 
operalmg profits dropped 
to £3.7 mill ion, from £63 
mfifisn, because of fee 
ending of four key con¬ 
tracts rod increased losses 
in fee network logistics 
business. Profits in fee 

isfon slipped to 
£5 milKftrt, from £5-6 mff- 
Kon, because, of.a reduc- 
tkm in beef and butter in 
EC intervention storage. 
Hire and transport open- 
tkms both lifted profits. 

The group sain feat it felt 
confident feat it could hold 
its own in the current year. 

The interim dividend is 
held at 3& . 

GKJt tvdA*i;iu, Aprfl; took 
over Wesfirod fee he&dpter 
maker, after A bad battle, saw 
sries growtfrfrtimUs dfoer 
businesses rise fess than3 per 
cent in the first half, hrid back 
fay price pressures frnpOsed fay 
its customers. But those bum- 
nesses managed id nose oper¬ 
ating profits 29 per. cent 
through costreductions arid 
other efficiencies. ; 

Tbemterimdividendishdd 
-at 8p a share. Eazxtings per 
share rose firamfobp tot6.6p. 

. Sir David said whfle foe aim 
was-to restore^fuBjear divi¬ 
dend cover to fee two. tunes* 

.earnings, fee group.had.en¬ 
joyed throughout fee 1980s. 
feds did not . .preclude, sane 
increase even before this could 
be achieved. 

The arrival ofc Wesdanl 
vrinch for feefii5t quarter was 
a 27per cent-owned associate, 
complicated GKN* first-haH 
figures. The heficopter busi¬ 
ness chipped in £53 million 
white'whofly owned in fee 
second quarter and £83 ma¬ 
fiosi as an associate in the six 
months from October to 
March. This.Iast figure was 
boosted fay a E4 mflfion eariy 
contribution .from fee settle¬ 
ment of fee dispute between 
fee company and the Arab 
Organisation • f. for 

That was onfy finally .settled 
last week, once Westland was 
fully within the GKN fold. 
GKN, therefore, took a wind¬ 
fall -benefit of £165 million to 
offset against fee E279 mfflfon 
rash it paid to take control of 
Westland. Although most will 
not go into profits in the 
second half, these would in¬ 
clude a £50 minim orteoff 
boost as a result. -■ ' , 

For the seemd halt GKN is 
looking for farther improve¬ 
ment from continental E«k 
rope, wfakfe provides a titinl of 
all sates . 

.4'* ■ ■ , 
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Martin SorreD. riiief executive, said there would be no return to fee hype of fee 1980s. Improvements would not be reported until “after the fact" 

Standard takes a stand on ethics 
By Robert Muller 

STANDARD Chartered, fee 
international banking group, 
said it has pm past scandals 
behind it and promised to 
shim unethical business prac¬ 
tices to win new business. 

PatrickGiOam, chairman of 
Standard Chartered, yester¬ 
day announced anmerease in 
pre-tax profits to £237 million 
from £170 million. He said: 
"We are not going to permit 
any unethical practices to get 
new business. If we lose out 
because of feat stand we don’t 
ntind, because there is enough 
new business going around 
tbe world. Once you have a 
reputation for absolute integ¬ 

rity you don't even get asked.” 
Standard raised its interim 
dividend to 225p from 1.875p. 

Mr GiBam added that there 
bad been much press com¬ 
ment about irregularities in 
Standard Chartered Securities 
in Hong Kong, and Mocatta, 
the bank's Hoag Kong bullion 
dealing arm. In June, the 
Securities and Futures Com¬ 
mission , the colony* regula¬ 
tor. pubKdy reprimanded two 
of Standard* Hong Kong 
subsidiaries after an investi¬ 
gation into the share ramping 
of flotations. 

Mr Gfllam commented: 
"We are stQl investigating the 

position in Mocatta, Hong 
Kong, but in neither case has 
there been material loss. In 
both companies there were 
dear and unacceptable brea¬ 
ches of our international code 
of conduct. The board regards 
any bread) of the code as 
unacceptable." 

The principal reason behind 
Standard* improved profits 
was a £59 million drop in bad 
debt provision to £69 million. 
Net interest income for fee 
banking group rose by £2 
million to £472million, but net 
interest income from treasury 
activities was significantly 
lower. In Hong Kong, where 

Tanpas, pages |. - iMttlqolm WtlHamson, left, and Patrick Gfflam. who announced £237 mflBqn profits 

fee bank has assets of £13.4 
billion, trading profits were 
unchanged at £106 million 
after charges for bad debt fell 
£1 million. 

Malcolm Williamson, 
group chief executive, said the 
Asia Pacific network contin¬ 
ued to be the major contribu¬ 
tor to group profits and feat 
fee Middle East and Southern 
Asia continue to make 
progress in profitability. India 
too, he added, "is contributing 
positively. However, fee Indi¬ 
an government has an¬ 
nounced its intention to 
impose penalties on all local 
and foreign banks which were 
involved in alleged irregular¬ 
ities in fee Bombay securities 
market in 1992. Id our case, 
together with interest then- 
proposed penalty amounts to 
£73 million. We are appealing 
against this." 

Commenting on Standard* 
results. John Aitken. bank 
analyst at UBS, the broker, 
said: “Thqr are not bad. Tbe 
problem is that people have 
been buying Standard* 
shares to tap into the growth 
in Asian markets. But in tbe 
past two years there does not 
appear to have been much in 
the way of trading profits 
coming out of the bank* Hong 
Kong and other Asian 
businesses.” 

execution errors 

Share boost 
for chief 

of Manweb 
By Our Deputy City Editor 

BRYAN Weston, who retires 
at the end of this month as 
chairman of Manweb tbe 
electricity distributor covering 
North Wales and Merseyside, 
is leaving fee company with 
shares worth £881.000 and 
options that are potentially, at 
today’s share price, worth a 
further £188.000. 

Mr Weston, who stood 
down as chief executive in 
August 1992, remaining as 
chairman in a part-time ca¬ 
pacity, owned 121378 shares 
at the Maith financial year- 
end, acquired under an earli¬ 
er executive share option 
scheme. They were bought 
with profits made from the 
sale of other shares acquired 
under tbe scheme. 

In addition, under other 
executive and share-save 
schemes, he has further share 
options exerriseable at less 
than half fee current Manweb 
share price of 723p from next 
year and tbe year after. 

Manweb vigorously de¬ 
fended the incentive schemes 
as a way of boosting the , 
performance of top cxecu- 1 
fives. The company said: "It is | 
an incentive to make fee 
company perform well and a 
pat on fee back for a job well 
done." Manweb said it had : 
not put op its electricity prices, j 
currently 7.78p a unit, for two : 
years. 

WPP still 
cautious 
despite 
50% rise 
in profit 

By Our Deputy City Editor 

WPP Group, the world* big¬ 
gest advertising combine, 
sounded a cautious note on 
prospects for revenues this 
year, only two days after a 
bullish announcement from 
rival Saatchi & Saalchi and 
despite a 50 per cent rise in 
half-way pre-tax profits. 

WPP shares, which ad¬ 
vanced strongly an Tuesday 
an the back of Saatchi* com¬ 
ments. slid 4p to I19p, despite 
an increase in pre-tax profits 
from £24.1 million to £363 
million in the six months to 
June 30. 

The group said the experi¬ 
ence of die first half had been 
"patchy and inconsistent". 
January and February were 
better than a year previously, 
but March and April were 
weaker. By contrast. May and 
June were “the best two con¬ 
secutive months that the 
group has experienced in the 
last two and a half years”, 
WIT* said. 

Revenues feD fay 13 per cent, 
to £690 million, mainly 
because of disposals, but on a 
like-for-hke and constant cur¬ 
rency basis they rose fay more 
than 4 per cent The group is 
paying an interim dividend of 
0385p, up from 035p, paid out 
of earnings per share lp 
higher at 3-5p. 

WPP ascribes the uncertain 
pattern of business in the first 
six months to tax rises an both 
sides of fee Atlantic and 
continued concern about job 
security among both consum¬ 
ers and management 

Martin Sorrell, the chief 
executive, said: "We are cau¬ 
tious about prospects because 
we don't want to return to the 
hype of the 1980s. We would 
prefer to report the improve¬ 
ment after the fact than 
before." 

But WIT* did offer its share¬ 
holders some words of com¬ 
fort Various forms of 
financing and ways of 
strengthening fee balance 
sheet are under consideration, 
including floating fee group* 
market research business and 
reshuffling short-term debt 

But die group says better 
profitability and cash flow, 
and achievement of financial 
goals, "has lessened fee need 
to examine these alternatives". 

Although revenues were 
slightly (town in North Ameri¬ 
ca, WPP managed to raise 
them in the UK fay 123 per 
cent In continental Europe, 
there was an increase of 1.7 per 
cent, while the total for fee rest 
of the world grew by 13.8 per 
cent. The number of staff 
employed, an a strictly like- 
for-like basis and disregard¬ 
ing the effect of disposals, fell 
fay 2.9 per cent, to 19337. 

Tempos, page 25 

LOSSES in die gifts market and .loss incurred mtite derivatives market 
“execution errors"-m fee derivatives. Mr Herbert said: “An unacceptably 
division led Unkto. t&e financial ser- high proportion resulted from execu- 
vices group fornrefy'known as Union tion errors." Union also posted losses 
Discount to incur. pCNax towes of of £271000 from its fund management 
£793^00 in tbe six months to June 30. arm, after opefong an office in the Isle 
In spite of the loss, the group an- of Man and increasing its staffing 
xxxmced an interim dividend of l-5p, levels. The group is waiting to 
ccanpared with no payment last time regulatory approval from the Manx 
(Robert Mflto writes! , . 

Robin Herbert, chairman of Union, 
sad tbe group* mcney market rihfr 
sioti had tsafflfcd-an overtH loss of 

«rf ataost £2 roflBon “a* a iesuhirf 
volatile and advose movements in tiw 
gfltSlged markets''. Of fee £63X000 

authorities before developing new 
offshore products. 

.. Money raised through an £11 
rmlfion twofor-five rights issue this 
year was invested in Union* fund 
management ann and Aitken Camp¬ 
bell fee equity and gilt, market- 
maker, winch reported reduced 

profits of £122,000. Mr Herbert said: 
“While fee operating results for these 
businesses during the period have 
included some start-up costs, fee 
benefits from this investment together 
wife new business gains, are not 
expected to begin to flow through until 
the end of tbe current financial year." 

Union* Sabre Leasing arm, which 
Mr Herbert said was regarded as a 
noo-core business in view of the impact 
any upward movement in interest 
rates would have on operating mar¬ 
gins, reported profits of £875.000. 

Mr Herbert said: "Although we 
anticipate a profitable second half, the 
overall performance of the group will 

continue to be influenced by the 
underlying volatility of fee money 
markets whilst Union remains in this 
period of transition. 

The board, however, remains com¬ 
mitted to its view that the group* 
longer-term growth will come predom¬ 
inantly from those businesses provid¬ 
ing specialist financial services, albeit 
that the benefits of this strategy are 
taking longer to achieve than had been 
wigiMlfy envisaged. The oneoff losses 
in the gilt-edged markets have not 
diverted us from foe implementation of 
our new strategy." 

The shares yesterday dosed down 8p 
at 126p. 
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Electricity sector dims ahead of regulator’s announcement 
ELECTRICITY shares suf¬ 
fered a bout of last-minute 
nerves ahead of today's regu¬ 
latory review by Offer, the 
electricity industry watchdog. 

Among the losers, East 
Midlands dimmed 13p to 
652p. London I3p to 584p, 
Midlands Up to 69$p, 
Norweb lip to 694p, 
Seeboard 13p to 577p. South 
Wales I2p 10 686p. South 
West I4p to 662p and South¬ 
ern Up lower at 663p. Both 
Kleinwort Benson and 
NatWest Securities expect the 
sector to make further 
progress after the changes 
have been released. 

Meanwhile, the threat of 
dearer money on both sides of 
the Atlantic initially sent 
shares lower. The minutes of 
the July 6 meeting between 

STOCK MARKET 

Eddie George, the Bank of 
England governor, and 
Kenneth Clarke, the Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer, suggest¬ 
ed that UK monetary policy 
should be tightened sooner 
rather than later. The Bank at 
least would prefer to see rates 
raised before inflationary 
pressures start to emerge, 
while the Chancellor said 
rates should go up “sooner or 
later”. Dealers say the market 
already anticipates a rate rise, 
probably in September. 

Lower futures and gilts 
kept the cash market in 
negative territory for much of 
the day in thin trading, with 
the August equity options 

expiry little noticed by the 
market But a positive start on 
Wall Street and recovery by 
gilts helped to bolster senti¬ 
ment in London and prompt¬ 
ed a late rally for equities. 

The FT-SE100 index afl but 
wiped out. a one-time 16.4- 
point loss 10 end 1.6 lower at 
3.167. The FT-SE Mid 250 fell 
9.5 at 3,716.9. Volume reached 
593 million shares. 

Among companies report¬ 
ing. Standard Chartered fell 
17p to 258p in spite of interim 
profits at the top end of 
market expectations, al¬ 
though the profits advance 
was largely due to lower bad 
debt charges. Elsewhere in 

banks, profit-taking saw 
Barclays slip 5p to 563p, 
HSBC 16*2p to 778p and 
NatWest 2p to 457p, while 
Lloyds added 6p to 555p. 

GKN pleased the City with 
its first-half results, although 
the shares closed below their 
best at 657p. up 6p. 

Metal Bulletin advanced to 
a new peak of 4&5p, up 25p. 
with healthy demand for the 
stock after the specialist pub¬ 
lisher reported a record inter¬ 
im dividend and record pre¬ 
tax profits up 39 per cent to 
£1-21 million. Analysts are 
looking for Metal Bulletin, 
which has net cash of about 
£7 million, to tum in full-year 
pre-tax profits of about £3 
million. Emap, which has a 
20.6 per cent stake in Metal 
Bulletin, firmed lp to 430p. 

I METAL BULLETIN 
Shares frit new peak after record Interims 

Source: Daman-cam 

iMotol BtdMbif 

US HFT Bfl thare Index! 

Aug" Sep1 Oct1 Nov Dec Jan1 Feb1 Mar1 Apr'May'Jun'jul 

Bass fell 7p to 563p after 
Hoare Govett recommended 
a switch into Whitbread, up 
ilp to 543p, additionally 
boosted by reports of positive 
noises from James Capel. 

Julie Bower at Hoare 

Govett said Whitbread had 
recently underperformed in 
spite of optimism about the 
hot weather and exposure to a 
stronger recovery in the south 
of England. She said the 
shares were trading at an 11 

per cent yield premium to the 
market, while Bass was on an 
8 pear cent premium. Hoare 
has upgraded Whitbread 
from undervalued to buy, 
while Bass is downgraded 
from undervalued to hold. 

Rolls-Royce rose 5p to 20Ip 
following a recent Smith New 
Court buy note. Kleinwort 
Benson advised a switch out 
of Enterprise, off 2p to 420p. 
and into Lasmo, up bp at 
155p, on volume of 8.4 million. 

Among pharmaceuticals, 
US demand helped Glaxo to 
rise I7p to 629p. Elsewhere, 
British Bio-Technology ad¬ 
vanced 12p to 398p, bringing 
this week’s gain to 34p, while 
the warrants jumped 15p to 
88p, up 34p on the week. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Govern¬ 
ment stocks had a quiet day. 

starting easier across the ma¬ 
turity range in subdued 
range-bound trade. 

Stocks tracked European 
and US bonds with few 
players wilting to take posit¬ 
ions ahead of _a variety of 
economic data in the coming 
week, with shorHertn direc¬ 
ti on likely to came from the 
US market Gains eventually 
extended to £% among medi¬ 
um and longer dated stocks. 
The September long gilt 
future rose 12 ticks to 
£1027/32, in quiet turnover of 
39,000 contracts. 
□ NEW YORK- Blue chips 
continued to trade higher at 
midday, with the Dow Jones 
industrial average up II 
points to 3,766.76. 

Philip Pangalos 

THE POUND 
US $ . 1 5402(+0.0012) 
German mark .2 4256 (-0.0086) 
Exc^amja ind®.. 79.3 (-01j 
Baik of England official dose [4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100 .3167.0 (-16) 
Dow Jonas .3766 76 (+11 00)* 
Nikkei Avg.2077035 (+ 730.03) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.5'*% 
3-month Interbank..5*m-57i«% 
US Federal Funds.43MW 
3-month Treas Bills. 4.42-4.40%* 

Properly firm 
still looking 
for new chief 

By Carl Mortis hed 

a Long Bond. ,. 7.59%* 

s 
t 

t 

CURRENCIES 
New York; London: 
tS .... 1.5395* £5 . ... 1.53B3 

C S DM . 1 5765* EDM. ... 2.4282 
t S-SW!r. 1.3270* £SWtr. ...2.0413 
i S.Ffr ...5.4045* E:Ftr... . .8 3000 

{ S.Yen .101^0* E;Yen .... .155 68 
&SDR ..1.0644 E:ECU .... ... 12704 
London Forex market dose 

GOLD 
London Fixing (S): 
AM 378.30.PM 37830 
Ck»e.378.20-378.70 
New York- 
Come*  .377.25-377.75* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.S17.60 per bbl (Oct) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI 144.7 Jun (2.6%) Jan 1387=100 
* Denotes midday lrating price 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sets 

Australia s. £21 2-01 
Austria Sch ... 1006 1058 
Belgium Fr... 63.17 48.77 
CanadaS- 0220 0060 
Cyprus Cyp£ . 0.773 0.723 
Danmark Kr 10.18 SL38 
Finland Mkk ._ 068 788 
France Fr 077 8.07 
Germany Dm . 2.58 287 
Greece Dr — 37980 35480 
Hong Kong S 1283 1153 
Ireland Pt__ 186 086 
Italy Lira_ 2525.00 237080 
Japan Yen. 171.00 154.00 
Malta- 0.613 0858 
Nett) adds Gtd 2878 2848 
Noway kr_ 1181 10.41 
Portugal Esc.. 258.00 23980 
S Africa HdREF. 580 
Spafri Pta .. 207.00 193.00 
Sweden Kr... 1253 11.73 
Switzerland Fr 218 200 
Turkey Lire — nuti' 485658 
USAS- 1.636 1806 

Raisa lor smai denomination bank 
notes orty as suppled by Barclays Bonk 
PIC. afferent rates apply to Haveners’ 
cheques. Rates as at dose of Trading 
yesterday. 

LESS than five months after 
its stock market debut. Capital 
Shopping Centres is looking 
for a new chief executive. 
Brian Jolly, head of the £800 
million property group which 
was spun off from TransAt- 
1 an tic Holdings in March, is 
retiring on Wednesday 
because of ill-health. 

Capital Shopping Centres, 
which announced profits of 
£8.3 million for the three 
months to June 30. is currently 
interviewing candidates for 
the job and Michael Rapp, 
deputy chairman, is holding 
the reins until a new chief 
executive is found 

A spokesman said yesterday 
that Mr Jolly's illness did not 
become apparent until after 
the flotation. 

Property income from Capi¬ 
tal Shopping Centres' seven 
regional shopping centres was 
£10 million during the quar¬ 
ter. On a pro forma, six months 
to June, revenue grew from 
£17 million to £19.9 million, 
thanks to an 18 per cent surge 
in turnover to £10.6 million at 
Lakeside, Thurrock, The re¬ 
gional centre In Essex ac¬ 

counts for over half of Capital 
Shopping Centres assets, and 
the company expects that an 
increasing number of shops 
will soon be paying a turnover 
rents on top of the minimum 
base rent, thanks to double¬ 
digit growth in pedestrian 
flow and tenant revenues. 

Donald Gordon. Capital 
Shopping Centres' chairman, 
said recovery in consumer 
expenditure would help the 
company, which has a high 
proportion of turnover leases. 
“The commencement of regu¬ 
lar Sunday trading should 
provide a further boost" he 
added. 

Brian Jolly, 49, joined the 
company, then Capital & 
Counties, in 1972 and became 
a director seven years later. 
Capital Shopping Centres* flo¬ 
tation was marred by a sud¬ 
den foil in bond and equity 
markets, triggered by fears 
over interest rates. Only 14 per 
cent of the public offer was 
taken up. and trading in the 
shares opened at a 10 per cent 
discount to the offer price of 
230p, but the shares have since 
climbed back to 225p. 

m 
*- 
j 

Dan Sullivan, chairman of Chamberlain Phipps 

Chamberlain in demand 
THE public offer of shares in 
the flotation of Chamberlain 
Phipps, the footwear maker, 
has been subscribed about 1.8 
times, with applications re¬ 
ceived for 14 million shares, 
against 7.7 million available. 

Allocations will be scaled 
down to about 54.9 per emt 

The flotation is selling 22.9 
million shares in all, 15.2 mil¬ 
lion of them placed firm with in¬ 
stitutions at the 165p offer price. 
Dealings start on August 15. 
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BA affiliate 
is braced 
for a loss 

Deutsche BA the German 
carrier in which British Air¬ 
ways has a 49 per cent stake; 
expects a DM20 million loss 
this financial year. 

The company said that this 
would be a sharp improve¬ 
ment on the loss for the year 
to March 3L for which no 
figure has been issued. The 
BA affiliate has been fighting 
Lufthansa, the German nat¬ 
ional airline, for share of the 
German domestic market 

Deutsche BA expects half 
this year's loss to arise from 
start-up and training costs for 
five new leased Fokker 100s. It 
said that sales are expected to 
rise by about DM160 million, 
to DM460 million, this year 
and passengers carried to 
increase to 1.6 million, from 
U million last year. 

Racal a winner 
Racal Network Services has 
secured the contract to build 
and run a data communica¬ 
tions service for the National 
Lottery. RacaL m the winning 
Camelot consortium, is to 
create the UK’s biggest pri¬ 
vate terminal/host network, 
to link 10.000 ticket outlets by 
the November launch, and 
27,000 by the end of 1996. 

Hickson £12m 
Hickson International the 
chemicals group that makes a 
soap^ powder ingredient, says 
that the “soaps war" between 
Unilever and Procter & Gam¬ 
ble has bdd it back. A higher 
interest charge left pretax 
profits only OJ per cent up. at 
£12J million, in the half year 
to June 30. The interim divi¬ 
dend is held at 24J5jp. ga*/ 

C&G scheme §£ 
Cheltenham & Gloucester 
Building Society mil today 
unvefl an alternative bonus 
scheme to pay members £1.8 
billion when it is taken over by 
Lloyds Bank. The High Court 
barred an earlier one. 
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ECONOMIC VIEW 

Time to push income tax 
off the political agenda 

Anatole Kalctsky urges 

Tony Blair, the Labour GOVERNMENT REVENUE FORECASTS 1994-95 
Total tains arid duties £237bn 

leader, to focus on the 
abolition of capital gains . 

tax and the replacement 

of inheritance tax : Is it caricedvahte that Labour could 
find a way Of beating tile Tories 
on taxes? Tb take: the standard 
rate of income tax off tbe political 

agenda once and for an as a supposed- 
Jfe election-winning issue; would be one 
of the greatest services' that Topy Blair 
and his new-look Labour Party could 
do for the nation. 

Nothing has done more harm in 
recent years to Britain’s political culture, 
to the public's trust in politicians and to 
the administration of the public sector 
than die sterile, misinformed and oftm 
dishonest argument about which of the 
two parties would be morefikety to cut 
the basic rate of tax from 25 to 20 pence 
in the pound. 

Setting the levels of tnratirtn and 
public spending is among die most 
important functions of any govern¬ 
ment, and a debate on tax and 
spending should therefore be a focal 
point of any election campaign. But\ 
such a debate, if intelligently conduct¬ 
ed, would have no place for such 
headline-grabbing.nonsense as John 
Major's “long-term aspiration- for a 
20p standard tax rate—stillless for the 
illiterate musings abouta 15p standard 
rate attributed this week to “friends of, 
Tony Blair. 

Hold on a moment If Mr Blair is - 
starting a cynically , mendacious verbal 
auction with tiie Tories about which can 
promise the lower tax rates; why did I 
begin this cnhiirm with even aomriMnn- 
al word of praise? The answer, I assure 
you, has nothing to do with the sudden 
trans-media love affair with the Labour 
leader. I am delighted with the tax¬ 
slashing hints attnbutedto Mr Blair far 
two quite different reasons. 

First because Mr Blair'S friends 
have finally introduced a much 

tpfexnent of logic into the debate on 
taxes. Specifically, they have employed 
die classic trope of redudio ad absur- 
dam.By proposing a I5p standard race., 
they have reduced the whole argy- . 
bai^y overtax fatestbtfeJewd of fen»i - 
With hick, the laughter about Labour's 
ISp proposal will prove infectious arid :■ 
will produce similar derision about ’ 
Tory aspirations.for a rate of 20p =— or 
any otiwr arbitrary figure phidad out 
of tiie air by politicians desperate for 
something jolty to say on the hustings. 

Regular readers of this column wifi . 
need littte reminding of why I consider 
arbitrary “headline” tax rates mislead-'■ 
ing and disreputable as symbols of 
different governments* orparties’ poli- - 
cies on tax. Because of the structure of 
the tax system, it is quite passible for a 
government to cut the standard rate of 
income tax to almost any figure it 
chooses while actually raising the true 
burdenof taxes. Either a Chancellor 
can do this fay-moving money from 
income tax to VAT, National Insurance 
and other lessvisible taxes, as Geoffrey 
Howe did most spectacularly in 1979. 
Or he can act less transparently. By • 
juggling with allowances and adding 
new complications like Norman 
Laments absurd and unnecessary 2Qp 
“tower-rate band-, it is easy to main¬ 
tain or even reduce the apparent tax 
rate while actually increasing the 
amount people pay. 

That was the surreptitious approach 
taken last year by Mr Lament and. 
Kenneth Clarke. Both claimed to be 
acting in iull accordance with Tory 

^ to achieve a 20p standard tax 
they actually increased 

income tax to a higher level than it 
attained in the days when Denis 
Healey was Chancellor. In the same 
way, before the fast election, it was 
postiblefbr John Smith to claim that he 
was merely asking the “rich" for a 
small repayment from the excessive 
largesse they had eqjoyed under Nigpl 
Lawson; when the tax regime he was 
proposing would actually have been 
far more draconian to the professional 
middle classes than the 83 per cent 

- headline tax rates that existed during 
the winter of discontent. . . 

My second reason to welcome 
Labours trial balloon is more positive. 
Mr Blair is probably not serious about 
cutting income tax—indeed, given the 
size of Britain’s public sector borrow¬ 
ing requirement the appaflmg state of 
most public services and the over¬ 
riding importance of maintaining low 
interest rates, I hope that do politician 
in'Britain is honestly thinking about 
much tower taxes. But the lYeasuiy*s 
need for at least the present amount of 
revenue- does not preefude important 
changes in soine of the taxes it collects. 

world as one of the few imposts that 
has a genuine and highly damaging 
effect an incentives. It punishes people 
for taking risks, it penalises saving, it 
ties up assets in unproductive uses, and 
it encourages all kinds of wasteful 
behaviour. Because CGT is paid only 
when an asset is sold, it can readily be 
avoided or deferred, which is why the 
revenue it generates is tiny. 

Yet it has a major effect on incen¬ 
tives, as evidenced by the decline of 
Britain Vvenlure capital industry since 
Nigel Lawson's decision in 1988to raise 
the CGT rate from 25 to 40 per cent 
The reason CGT has a far bigger 
impact on incentives than income tax is 
plain common sense (which is presum¬ 
ably wfry it was never understood by 
Lord Lawson). People wifi not chnge 
their regular and predictable activities, 
give up working or even stop saving 
merely to avoid income tax. But they 
will stop talcing risks or selling their 
assets if 40 per cent of the profit is 
confiscated whenever they succeed. 

The most, sensible way to deal with 
CGT is abolish it The cost of total 

By proposing a 15p standard rate, Mr Blaif’S 
friends have reduced the argy-bargy over 

rates of taxation to the level of farce 

Above afi, from Mr Blairs point of 
view, the pressure-fix'-better public 
services and for a fairer lax system 
need not prevent Labour introducing 
two all-important reforms that would 
benefit the middle and property- 
owning classes. 

Far more effectively titan a Dutch 
auction over tax rates, the changes I 
have in mind would bury once and for 
afi die image of Labour as the party 
that represents the poetics of envy and 
give substance to Mr Blair's repeated 
claim that Labour is now a crusade 
against poverty, not against wealth. All 
Mr Blafr has to do is turn his attention 
from income lax to the taxes really 
hated-by savers and really loved by 
accountants: capital gains- tax ana 
inheritance tax. 

My modest proposal to Mr Blair is 
simple: abolish capital gains tax and 
replace the punitive and irrational 
inheritance tax maintained through 
thick and thin by the Tories. Capital 
Gains Tax (CGT) is now widely 
recognised by economists around the 

abolition— £1.3 billion—would be less 
than half the cost of cutting the 
standard rate of tax by one penny. But 
if Mr Blair were not prepared to grasp 
that nettle, he should at least halve the 
CGT rate to 20 per cent and exempt 
long-term assets held for over a year or 
two. The cost of that reform would 
probably be 2ero, since the rise in sales 
of assets tied up in CGT-avoi dance 
schemes would almost certainly over¬ 
whelm the impact of toe lower rates. 

Now let us turn to inheritance tax 
(IHI). At present it is charged at the 
penal rate of40 per cent on all estates or 
gifts over 050,000 — a little more than 
tiie value of an average family house in 
London and the Home Counties. I could 
not summarise the absurdities and 
cconpticatians of tins hated tax. sol wiD 
not try. Tto observations wifi suffice. 
First that succssive governments of both 
parties have recognised the injustice of 
expropriating private property on this 
scale and have therefore introduced 
bizarre exemptions rules allowing D-TT to 
be almost completely avoided by the rich. 

The best example is the rule that makes 
a gift tax-free as long as the donor sur¬ 
vives for seven years — a loophole 
easily exploited by a Duke who can put 
his wealth in trust but not available to 
an ailing widow who may have to end 
her days in a nursing home and cannot 
risk giving property away until she 
dies. 

The second poira is that assuming 
Mr Blair were not willing simply to 
abolish inheritance tax. a far more 
sensible and fair alternative is his for 
the taking. This alternative tax has 
been discussed by tax experts and even 
supported by many Inland Revenue 
officials, but has been studiously 
ignored by Tory politicians, betraying 
the shallowness of their supposed 
commitment to widening property 
ownership and respecting inheritance. 

This sensible alternative is the so- 
called “accessions tax" — a tax that 
would be levied on the people who 
receive inheritances or gifts. The differ¬ 
ence between the two approaches is 
ample but aU-importantThe present 
JHT makes no distinction between a 
single gift of £1 million from a million¬ 
aire to bis eldest son and a LI million 
estate that is divided into several 
smaller legacies, helping to spread 
property around and breaking up 
concentrations of wealth. At present, 
both estates would pay £340,000 in IHT 
before being distributed (in the unlikely 
event that no special arrangements were 
to mitigate to avoid IHT). But suppose 
instead that Labour introduced an 
accessions tax. levied at th same rate as 
tiie present IHT. If the millionaire 
divided his estate into ten equal parts of 
£100.000 each, then none of the 
recipients would pay any tax. Now. 
say, his split his estate between four 
children, giving each E250.000. Each 
would then pay £40.000 in tax on the 
part of their legacy above the £150,000 
limit. The total tax payment would be 
only £160000. instead of the £340000 
charged under the present IHT. 

Of course, infinite variations would 
be possible with different rates and 
limits to achieve differing soda! objec¬ 
tives. But whatever specific tax rates Mr 
Blair were to choose, he could send a 
dear message to the middle class: the 
Tories have been playing around with 
(largely false) claims about income tax. 
while ignoring your real concerns. If Mr 
Blair wants to win the trust of the 
property-owning classes he should do 
die opposite. Forget about income tax 
and concentrate cm IHT and CGT. 
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Driving force 
GKN is run a company that is given to over¬ 
confidence, perhaps with good reason since 
until yesterday it had not covered a dividend 
for the past three years. Yet there was an 
unmistakeable tone of triumph in its half-year 
announcement, as ft revealed the fruits of a 
prolonged efficiency drive and the opportu¬ 
nistic acquisition of Westland. 

The 62 per cent growth in GKN’s profits is 
all the more remarkable because it was 
generated on practically unchanged turnover. 
Sales within the ongoing subsidiaries rose 
less than 3 per cent. Die bottom line has 
hardly begun to fed the benefit of volume 
growth in the group’s main drive shaft 
business and its fabled operational gearing. 

Such growth is beginning to show through 
in the second half and will continue as GKN 
begins to supply on new contracts. Unit costs 

should fall when the group's plant in North 
Carolina comes on stream. 

Profits should be further enhanced since 
Cbep. the pallet distributor, is finally threat¬ 
ening to break into profit in the US and the 
group's two lucrative defence vehicle con¬ 
tracts with Kuwait and Oman should begin to 
contribute from the end of the year. 

To cap all this. GKN's acquisition of 
Westland was a steal. The £165 million AOI 
settlement means the group has paid more 
than a third of the asking price with 
Westland's money and could pay for the rest if 
another claim against the Canadian govern¬ 
ment is successful. 

With all this. GKN can deliver a sustained 
period of earnings growth. By year-end the 
company should not only cover its dividend 
mice, but might even manage an increase. 

Standard 
Chartered 
STANDARD Chartered’s 
numbers disappointed the 
City because they failed to 
stand out. All the elements of 
the other hanks’ interim re¬ 
sults were there—a sharp fall 
in bad debt provisions and 
tight cost control which 
masked flat underlying prof¬ 
itability and slight pressure 
mi margins. But while this 
was to be expected from the 
British banks, investors had 
hoped for something more 
exciting from a business with 
a high exposure to the dy¬ 
namic economies of South- 
East Asia. 

In truth. Standard is fol¬ 
lowing much the same route 
that its domestic counterparts 
have been forced down. It is 
trimming bade its lending 
book to remove any potential¬ 
ly risky customers; the 

group’s exposure to HoDg 
Kong commercial property 
has fallen by £50 million to 
£250 million in the past year. 

Given the group’s past 
record for taking bad risks 
onto its books, such conser¬ 
vatism is welcome, particu¬ 
larly since it has been 
matched by cost control in 
regions, such as Hong Kong, 
with high wage inflation. 

But Standard has yet to 
prove whether its non-capital 
intensive businesses can take 
sufficient advantage of the 
economic growth of its re¬ 
gions to replace the earnings 
it is rejecting from straight¬ 
forward lending. Until this 
policy is shown to be more 
than lost opportunity, the 
shares are unlikely to outper¬ 
form the sector. 

WPP 
MARTIN Sorrell and Mau¬ 
rice Saatchi. respective heads 
of WPP and Saatchi & 
Saatchi. present an interest¬ 
ing study in contrasts. Mr 
Saatchi was in optimistic 
form on Monday, looking 
forward to a return to the 
days when companies did not 
stint on promotional spend¬ 
ing to defend their brands. 

Mr SorreU, in more cau¬ 
tious mode, suggests that the 
sort of revenue rises being 
seen do not seem much of a 
return to the golden age; 
rather a very slow slog out of 
tiie black pit both companies 
plunged into a few years ago. 
Meanwhile, in margin terms. 
WPP, at 73 per cent, is about 
where Saatchi might hope to 
be next year, but both are 
well behind the 10 per cent 
plus enjoyed by some 
competitors. 

Mr Sorrell has been burnt 
before by over-optimistic 
forecasts, but so has Mr Saat¬ 
chi Hanging over WPP is the 
start next month of the E200 
million placing of shares by 
the banks, ana some might 
suggest, given the grief the 
latter have caused tiie com¬ 
pany over the years, that Mr 

Sorrell may not be in the 
mood to boost the share price 
in the meantime. WPP. how¬ 
ever. was equally conspicu¬ 
ous in its caution as it looked 
forward to 1994 in March, 
when it published its 1992 
figures, so perhaps the reces¬ 
sion has simply chastened 
Mr Sorrel] rather more than 
his competitor. 

WPP shares now sell on a 
fair 19 times this year’s 
earnings and 145 times for 
1995. Further progress will 
have to wait until the banks 
have had their fill. 

Signet 
HANDBAG retailing is not 
the sort of business associat¬ 
ed with superlatives but 
Salisburys. the chain sold by 
Signet, must have chalked up 
a few records in writedowns 
in its otherwise undistin¬ 
guished high street career. 

Ratners acquired Salis¬ 
bury from Next in 1988 for 
£77 million and immediately 
wrote off almost as much in 
goodwill. Earlier this year, 
tiie renamed Signet Group 
held its breath and took the 
plunge by writing off E87 mil¬ 
lion: the original goodwill 
was reinstated and written in 

accordance with the rules, 
but Signet’s management 
has taken an extra £10 mil¬ 
lion charge, effectively writ¬ 
ing off most of the assets. 
Such a belt and braces ap¬ 
proach is appropriate for a 
business that has always 
been excess baggage- Last 
year. Salisbury managed to 
lose over £5 million, a consid¬ 
erable achievement for a bus¬ 
iness that only sold £54 mil¬ 
lion of leather goods, 
excluding VAT. There is 
worse: Signet has taken a fur¬ 
ther provision of £15 million 
on Salisbury’s warehouse — 
apparently tiie buyers did not 
want it 

Salisbury’s losses were 
partly caused by neglect; the 
Signet team was too busy 
patching up Gerald Ranter's 
formeT jewellery empire. 
That business is back in prof¬ 
it but shareholders are not 
out of the woods. The cash 
from Salisbury — £3 million 
— is loose change against the 
group’s £360 million of debt 
The time for the inevitable 
share issue and refinancing 
is drawing nigh if the com¬ 
pany is to be brought back on 
an even keel. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 

Lloyd’s names should be waiy of digging too deep 
From Mr G.I.A. Tilley 
Sir, The appointment of Philip 
Holden, a partner in Dibb 
Lupton Broomhead. as a debt 
collector, has been promoted 
by Lloyd’s as important to 
collect debts from those who 
are dodging payment The 
interpretation put on this is 
that names are able to pay but 
are not doing so. 

I know of too many people, 
including myself, who have 
paid their debts and dug deep 
to keep underwriting, in the 
belief that 1989 was tiie nadir 
of our fortunes, only to find 
that 1990 and 1991 were worse. 
People bluster and say that 

they are not going to pay 
Lloyd's a penny more, but 
most people are inherently 
honest and nine out of ten 
have paid their losses to the 
best of their resources. 

There is opposition to pay¬ 
ing Lloyd’s because of the 
appalling uncertainty of the 
future. Lloyd's is not going to 
resolve its problems by 
putting debt collectors in who 
might extract something this 
year but when they return next 
year, they will find that the 
cupboard is bare. 

When Lloyd's can plug the 
hole which drains money from 
members across the Atlantic 

to pay inflated jury awards 
and spurious interpretations 
of policy wordings, it may be 
able to put a full and finite 
amount on how much each 
member owes. But there is no 
point in anyone digging deep 
to pay £100,000 this year, only 
to find next year he has 
another £100,000 to find and 
only has the dothes he wears! 

My advice to every member 
is. be careful how much you 
pay until Lloyd's puts a cap on 
any future liability. 
Yours faithfully. 
G.LA.TITLEY, 
Lower Ever ley Farm House, 
Marlborough. Wiltshire. 
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Savoy grill 
for squaddies 
SQUADDIES resigned to a 
diet of boiled cabbage and 
crumbling potatoes are in for 
a treat The British Army has 
appointed Giles Shepard, 
managing director of the Sa- 
vqy Group of hotels and. 
restaurants, as honorary car 
tering adviser. He will advise 
the Quartermaster General on 
such matters as training, food 
distribution and storage. How 
the appointment canto about 
is undeai. but it may be no 
coincidence that Nicholas 
Soames, the former minister 
for food, sidestepped to the 
armed forces in the recent 
Cabinet reshuffle. He is also 
no stranger to the Savoy, 
having challenged Shepard to 
serve food mole onty from - 
British ingredients for a 
month — the dock starts on 
September 19 — and attended 
a preview lunch at the Savoy 

after tiie Cabinet 

rstand that Shepard, a 
Coldstream Guards- 

has been made an 
ry major general, 
tg to mind The Pirates 

of Penzance:• “I am the very 
model of a modem major 
generaL" Gilbert and Sulli¬ 
van, needless to say. were 
discovered by one, Richard 
DGyly Carte, the impresario 
who founded tiie Savoy The¬ 
atre (and hence the Savpy) and 
was the company’s first man¬ 
aging director. Bon appetit 

Soya point 
WHICH is the odd one out a 
dairy cow, a coconut or a soya 
bean? The answer, according to 

Brussels bureaucracy, is tiie 
bean, because it is the only me 
that does not give milk. The 
Mffk Management Committee 
has decided (by a majority of 
ten to one with one abstention) 
that soya milk is a description 
infringing die Dairy Designa¬ 
tion Regulations, though coco¬ 
nut milk is accepted. Soya 
milk, which costs twice as 
mudi as the stuff from cows, is 
used as a substitute by those 
who cannot take dairy miBc for 
health, religious or ethical rea¬ 
sons. About £10 ntiDion of soya 

-AH this optimism is making Eddie pessimistic.’' 

milk is sold in the UK each 
year—a drop in the ocean com¬ 
pared with the £33 billion in 
regular milk sales. The Health 
Food Manufacturers’ Assod- 

' afion is curdling with indigna¬ 
tion at the Brussels ruling, 
which it is urging the associ¬ 
ation to overturn. Milk of hu¬ 
man kindness has yet to be 
ruledupon. 

Capet’s cure 
JAMES Cape! has turned Rog¬ 
er Hardman's departure as 
head of small companies re¬ 
search to its advantage. Hav¬ 
ing hired Peter Main from 
General Accident to step info 
Hardman's shoes, the fern has 
secured a second small com¬ 
panies specialist Alan Mat¬ 
thews, -who moves across from 
Beeson Gregory. A big thrust 
into small companies research 
ispromised- • 

Deal lit miniature 
A properly deal with a differ¬ 
ence far David Winter, creator 
of the eponymeus range of 
miniature cottages that sends 
Americans wild with nostalgia. 
David, whose brother, Martin, 
is sonar venture capital part¬ 

ner at Biddle & Co. the City law 
firm, is understood to have 
clinched a new ten-year licence 
agreement worth about £2 mil- 
lien in paper and cash, on top 
of his normal royalty arrange¬ 
ments. This follows several late 
nigh! sessions involving John 
Hine, the Aldershot-bared ex¬ 
port company that produces 
the cottages, and which is now 
owned by Media Arts, an 
American company. 

Tallinn torment 
JOHN Major, beating the 
drum for Britain on his trip 
around the Baltic last week, 
pointed out how significant a 
role British investors were 
starting to play in the region. 
But anyone planning to devel¬ 
op business in these fast- 
emerging markets should keep 
a careful eye on their flight 
schedules. What for Heathrow 
users is almost unthinkable is 
about to happen in Tallinn, the 
Estonian capital. Not only will 
tiie executive lounge be dosed 
from August 1IH8, but the 
whole of Tallinn airport is to be 
shut for a major rebuilding 
programme. 

Jon Ashworth 

IoD must remember 
its own members 

From Mr Garth Wiseman 
Sir, While the profile of Tun 
Melville-Ross and Ann Robin¬ 
son t[uly 3Q) was of interest 
especially to a member of the 

Sir. I strongly support today’s 
letter from Donald Butcher, 
United Kingdom Sharehold¬ 
ers Association. As a novice 
attender at shareholders’ 
meetings, 1 went to the AGM 
of Midlands Electricity [Au¬ 
gust 3 ] in Birmingham. MEB 
became a quoted company in 
1990 and tiie chairman was 
fulsome in self congratulation 
of progress since then. He 
reported a handshake of 
around £360,000 to an outgo¬ 
ing managing director who 
left before his three-year con¬ 
tract expired. However, a 
questioner was able to show 
that tiie full farewell payoff 
package was around £1.1 mil¬ 
lion. indtiding pensions, po¬ 
tential options, etc and 
subsequently suggested that 

Institute of Directors, it was 
also disturbing. 

The IoD is a membership 
organisation and, as such, its 
raison d'etre is to provide 
services to its members. 

While the claim was made 
that the loD’s lobbying reflect¬ 
ed the views of its members. 

directors should not be ap¬ 
pointed on three-year con¬ 
tracts but on one-year 
contracts, to avoid such pay¬ 
offs in the future. 

There were over 1,000 people 
present. However, when ques¬ 
tioned, the chairman admitted 
having received in excess of 87 
million proxy votes which 
would enable all the resolu¬ 
tions put to the meeting to be 
adopted. What a sham! The 
meeting was asked to show its 
support for one-year contracts 
by voting against the re-elec¬ 
tion of [board] members and 
numerous orange voting cards 
were waved in the air. But of 
course to no avail. 
Yours faithfully, 
CYNTHIA WALTON. 
7 Selly Close, 
Seliy Park. Birmingham. 

Shareholder meeting prompts disillusion 

From Mrs Cynthia Walton 

there was no evidence to 
support this. Instead, the im¬ 
pression was given that IoD 
policy is an intellectual activity 
based on economic rules. 
There may be economic prin¬ 
ciples. but there are no eco¬ 
nomic rules except for the 
doctrinaire and dogmatic. 

It is also striking that while 
discussions have been held 
with die great and the good: 
the CB1. top Opposition politi¬ 
cians. and the general secre¬ 
tary oftheTUC; there was no 
reference to meeting and con¬ 
sulting IoD members. 

It is to be hoped thai the 
impression gained of a degree 
of arrogance and complacency 
towards the IoD membership 
in general is misplaced and 
that the new director-general 
will resist the attractions of 
corporatism and remember 
that he leads a membership 
organisation whose role is not 
power politics but to meet tiie 
day to day needs and concerns 
of its members, most of whom, 
like him. are responsible for 
running a small or medium¬ 
sized enterprise. 
Yours faithfully. 
GARTH WISEMAN. 
34 West Square, 
SE1. 
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VAT without frontiers 
Alan Buckett looks at the debate 

within the European Union on 

cross-border value-added tax rules 

The European Commis¬ 
sion has been seeking 
views an haw cross- 

border value-added tax rules 
within the European Union 
should be changed from Janu¬ 
ary 1,1997. 

The current debate started 
in 1985. when the Commission 
published a White Paper that 
set out a programme for 
introducing “an area without 
internal frontiers" in which 
the free movement of goods, 
persons, services and capital 
was ensured in accordance 
with the 1957 Treaty of Rome, 
In order to create such a 
market in relation to goods, 
the mechanism for the clear¬ 
ance of goods and the collec¬ 
tion of VAT and national 
borders between member 
states had to be disbanded. 

The Commission's preferred 
option on the abolition of fiscal 
frontiers was to adopt a so- 
called “origin system" of VAT 
accounting. The key benefit 
envisaged from this system 
was that a company sending 
goods, say. from London to 
Rome, would have charged 
UK VAT, the same as if it were 
sending goods from London to 
Birmingham. The recipient in 
Rome, if registered for VAT. 
would have reclaimed the UK 

Ringing the 
pay changes 
EXPECT radical change in the 
way partners in top account¬ 
ing firms pay themselves. 
When Howard Hyman made 
his highly publicised exit from 
Price Waterhouse to take up a 
package rumoured to be 
worth £400,000 as managing 
director of Charterhouse, he 
remarked that remuneration 
structures at banks were 
"much more incentivised" 
than at accountancy firms. 
Compare that with remarks 
about PW's remuneration sys- 

VAT via its Italian VAT return. 
Although it was recognised 
that the “origin system" would 
most closely fit the single 
market concept of freedom of 
movement of goods through¬ 
out the EU. the Commission’s 
plans were widely criticised by 
business organisations and 
governments. As a compro¬ 
mise. a transitional system 
that falls short of the full 
origin system applies between 
January 1. 1993. and Decem¬ 
ber 31,1996. The Commission 
will shortly have to recom¬ 
mend to member states a 
system which, provided unan¬ 
imous agreement can be 
reached, will apply from Janu¬ 
ary 1.1997. 

Now that the transitional 
system has been in place for 18 
months, it is clear that it is by 
no means perfect Although 
many companies are now able 
to move goods across Europe 
more speedily and hence more 
cost efficiently than before, the 
new regime has been some¬ 
what of a nightmare for com¬ 
panies' accounting staff. The 
view has been expressed that 
the burdens of clearing goods 
through fiscal frontiers have 
been replaced with new bur¬ 
dens in the accounting depart¬ 
ments of supplier and reripi- 

Alan Buckett wants a user-friendJy VAT system 

ent companies. One particular 
burden is that whereas before 
January 1.1993, trade statistics 
were collected by means of 
declarations presented with 
the goods at frontiers, these 
now have to be collected by 
companies and returned to 
Customs separately from VAT 
returns within ten days of the 
end of each month. 

In the light of the problems 

fern made earlier this year by 
Ian Brindle, the firm’s senior 
partner. “The system is bu¬ 
reaucratic." he said, “and 
many partners fed it is inhib¬ 
iting rather than supportive. It 
is our job to change it over the 
next couple of years." You can 
hear the great clang of a stable 
door shutting in those words. 

Racing ahead 
BEST of luck to Joanna Lati¬ 
mer, a junior trainee chartered 

accountant with Ernst & 
Young in Manchester, who 
flew to Canada this week to 
prepare for the Common¬ 
wealth Games. Latimer, who 
is training by 6am before a full 
day’s work, is representing 
Northern Ireland in the 800 
metres. “I just love it," says 
Latimer, who started running 
competitively at the age of ten 
and was ranked third in Great 
Britain last year. She came 
third in the UK champion¬ 
ships running for Sale Harri¬ 

ers. whose coach. Norman 
Poole, is conveniently based 
nearby. 

Timely reminder 
EMPLOYERS who meet their 
staff’s hotel bills or extra trav¬ 
elling costs during the rail 
strikes need not fear a tax bill 
on top. according to a timely 
reminder from Touche Ross. 
Because of the regular rail 
stoppages, many employees 
whose absence was acceptable 

vare purchasers, face a bu¬ 
reaucratic nightmare under 
the transitional system be¬ 
cause they other have to regis¬ 
ter for VAT in other member 
states or take advance plan¬ 
ning action to avoid the prob- 
lem. They would prefer- an- 
origin-based system, but then' 
UK publishers also want to re¬ 
tain zerorating for printed mat¬ 
ter, which may be unacceptable 
to other member states. Others argue that ,we 

should not be rushed 
into hasty changes 

that might create an even 
worse monster than the one 
we have at present The aim 
should be to update the Sixth 
VAT Directive on which all 
EU VAT law is based, seek 
ways of improving the existing 
system to relieve businesses of 
unneoassary burdens, such as 
registering companies only 
once in the EU instead of in aft 
countries, or suspending VAT 
charges between VAT regis¬ 
tered businesses in the EU. 

It will be interesting to see 
which system the Commission 
proposes and whether, if it is 
an origin-based system, it can 
persuade the Council of Minis¬ 
ters to endorse it My own 
hope is that whatever system 
is adopted, it should be easy to 
understand, simple to operate 
and make trading in the EU 
less costly and burdensome. . 

The author is National VAT 
Partner midi BDO Binder 
Hamlyn and National Chairman 
of the VAT Practitioner? Group 

with the transitional system 
that have beat identified, 
should we move to an origin 
system? Views on this differ. 
At present, there are many, 
including the German Minis¬ 
try of Finance and some UK 
business interests, which 
would like to see some form of 
origin system. Smaller pub¬ 
lishers, for example, who send 
goods across frontiers to pri- 

for the first one or two days 
are now expected to make 
their way to work- They, in 
turn, will expect their employ¬ 
ers to bear extra travel costs 
such as taxi fares, along with 
the odd hotel bill. In normal 
circumstances, the amount 
paid is taxable. However, 
since 1986, the Inland Revenue 
has taken the view that travel 
and subsistence costs reim¬ 
bursed by employers during 
transport strikes are exempt 
from any tax charge. Just as 
well. London hotels have been 
doing a roaring trade. 

Jon Ashworth 

Thoughts on holiday 
turn to policymaking 

NOW is the’ time, as one astute observer 
■ pointed out list week, for policy to bemade. 
Working parties;' committees, boards and 

■ councils may cease to meet as the rush to 
holiday haunts ensures inactivity, but peo¬ 
ple’s minds can be recharged. 

One area that the relevant policymakers 
should be 'considering is that of audit 
regulation. It did, after aH, come about 
through summer deliberations. 

For several years, the afternoons during 
what used to be known as the Scots IGA 
summer school when most people play golf 
or enjoy other leisurely pursuits, would mid 
the secretaries of the accountancy bodies 
taking a stroll around the harbour at Crafl. or 
the castle at St Andrews. The issue they were 
trying to resolve was that of audit regulation. 

Thor dilemma was obvious. The profes¬ 
sion was under pressure from the Govern¬ 
ment to make the tradition of self-regulation 
work rather more effectively and take rather 
more account of public interest In other 
words, the profession should 
actively monitor and disci- ^ 
pline its' members, rather 
than wait for a complaint 
and then respond. With Arn| 
hindsight the profession ” 
should have called the Gov- 
eminent's Huff. It should HS|raSfc 
have said that if the Govern- 
ment believed that the days 
of selfregulation were over, Tyfp|®! 
It should say so and then get 
an with setting, up a govern- wfL■ 
mental body, with legions of 
civil servants, to monitor the _ Ny 
profession. No government 
would have agreed to yet 
more oosdy bureaucracy_ 
and It would have to take the Rm 
rap whenever anything went IvUI 
wrong. Instead, and given BR 
the pressure on it the profes- 
sion took the understand¬ 
able option of setting up its awn monitoring 
system. Jt has cost a fortune Inevitably, given 
the poOcies of the professional bodies, there 
has to be one body for the certified 
accountants arid one body for the chartered 
accountants. And it has brought flakfrom the 
firms bring monitored, the members who 
resent die costs, and outside critics who don’t 
think it is. a Vay effective system. 

Now We have the* publication of the 
independent report commissioned by the 
Government into the running of tire two 
monitoring bodies! It underlines the point 
about the cost — £3.6 million this year, and 
the economic loss to firms—3,731 chargeable 
days lost tocoping with visits from the 
inspectors, ltinakes sensible points about the 

Robert 
Bruce 

nhflosophy behind the two oasts efforts and 
suggests that the chartered bodies' amts 
should attempt to make shorter visfe, and so 
attempt to visit all firms within five years as 
the oertifieds’ unit is mLendmg.Thotighit has 
to be said that we-are talking chalk and 
cheese here. The ebartereds’ unit quite 
rightly, has conceofrated on pobfic interest 
cases. It has made a priority of fee MO firms 
that have clients who are fisted. The report 
also covers the difficulty of raising audit 
standards through the threat of regulation, 
arguing the familiar thesis that auditors are 
governed by the minimum required, rather 
than the maximum feasible. 

Users of accounts, it says, have no way of 
fudging how much work has been pm in.“As 
the auditors are aware .of this.-lack, erf 
knowledge on the part of the readers of 
financial statements, they know that they, 
cannot easily create a reputation for conduct- 
ing high quality audits, because there is no 
mechanism for Tnfonnaig.tfaose omside the 

company that such an audit 
• has-■!>« undertaken.” the 

Sjfew . report says,The report also 
• argues that there should be 

<Igraagg|(- . onfy one monitoring body. 
W' But it will he hard to over- 

ns '■ come file reasons for the 
^ j, Jm existence of two.. It says 
1® ftSSk “The reason two units exist 
in '^\ seems to be more a matter of 

- professional sensitivities 
than of any logical argument 

\~»yy connected With the nature of 
tiie monitoring process^* In 

7 offier words, the secretariats 
of the certified accountants 

•' and the chartered aoamn- 
_• • * tants are at daggers drawn. 
nDT <m ttafone But fr may be 
kKl - foal the.secretariats are out 
fCE of step irith members. Just 

. as the broad membership of 
\ the ' certified accountants 

seems to favour merging with the chartered, 
accountants and gaining access to die tide 
“chartered accocmtanC; while their tendera 
say that the membefcsfaip is in favour of no 
such thing; tife .squabble'Over monitoring 

. Certainly, smaller: firms do not see too 
much difference -in whht they are doing and 
would have few objections tonne body. This 
is where the policymakers' of August should 
direct their ffi6i^hts. Thore sboiikI be one 
monitoring unitmr all auditing firms. There 
should be peer reviews .for'tire larger ones. 
And the whole system should be brought out 
into the. qpen^'witfr 'the creation of an 
equivalent to the over-arching US body, foe 
Public Oversight Board, r 

he 
.f 

trr 
®ss 
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Deputy Company 
Secretary 

Peterborough 

Emap pic Is one of the fastest growing and 
most respected media groups in Europe, 
publishing consumer magazines, providing 
business to business communications media, 
publishing and printing newspapers and 
operating radio stations. The group has a 
market capitalisation of around S700m. 

Reporting to the Company Secretary, you 
will assist In managing the group’s 
relationship with its legal advisers. You will 
provide advice to directors and managers on 
a diverse range of legal matters including 
acquisitions, contracts, employment law, 
intellectual property, and anticipated 
litigation, and you will have the opportunity 
to work on special projects. You will have 
additional involvement in many aspects of 
public company administration, including 
ensuring statutory and Stock Exchange 
compliance. 

535-40,000 + car 

This is an exciting opportunity for a 
Solicitor or Barrister with at least three years’ 
post qualification experience in a broad 
company/commerclal legal role, gained in 
the profession, in-house, or within a 
secretariat You will demonstrate energy, 
initiative and adaptability, and you will 
have the confidence and skills to manage 
others. Your ability to develop strong 
working relationships with senior managers 
and professional advisors will be critical to 
your success in this role. 

An excellent remuneration package is 
available to the successful candidate. 

Please write - in strict confidence - with 
a full cv and details of current salary, 
to Sue Matheson, Ref: 27F17, 
MSL International Limited, 32 Aybrook Street, 
London W1M3JL 

_International 
Consultants in Search and Selection 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEMS 

A growing international company, providing systems and services to >.i 
institutional investment managers, has additional openings for rts 
UK team. We provide challenging assignments for missiorvcrrtical ‘ * - 
applications in a dynamic environment. Competitive salary, arid- 
benefits. 

Account Manager 
A motivated, client-orientated individual to support the use of Our 
systems by our clients, a select group of prominent investment ■" 
managers. At least 2 years experience in the investment industry," 1 
excellent analytical, communications and interpersonal skins, and a— 
degree in Business/Finance are required. This position may involve 
out of town assignments. 

International Data Analyst 
The successful candidate will have a degree in Business/Finance,'at 
least 2 years experience with international securities data arid 
markets, and excellent analytical, communication and interpersonal = 
skills. A keen interest ir> working with and evaluating international 
securities data with attention to accuracy and timeliness usfmz 
computerised systems is required. 

Apply in strict confidence to: Box No 9777 : - X 

The Times 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

Specialists in Accountancy Recruitment 
inppand pursuing structured growth, we are 
WB keen to add two consultants to our 
A existing high quality team. 

gdlf Hi We train, support and develop, work closely 
together and provide effective solutions to 

|1BI^T our clients. 

You are 23-28, bright, have 6-18 months 
experience of achieving in a business sales 
environment, and are keen to build your 
career and earning power in a committed unit 

with a big future. 

0£ Call Rod Leefe on 
071 637 3399 <to 46 Oxford St London W1 9FJ 

ADMIN/FINANCE 
DIRECTOR 

ftequmd lor H.W. London 
ftaW DwopJ Conjrttartt* om 
msi expaa and pro** i*gh 
■ttndufr and quality ww 

Mracftwr packager ncftjdv 
company o. bupu plan and 

gmiBUB hoOdaya 

Sudatta anadoie sMuU t» 
35+ wMh IW** * 
tnanagng sm Inay klto 
and Cucims 

Aaotr<a»fc*e.v.ia 

MMay *ai«*rta« 

WMMalw 
Monti Rocttaf 

GRADUATE 
TRAINEES 

We arc (M/HJUlT fcaadfai 

hoe practice! « Cbmal 
Loaded tad aroand the MB 
*bo arc ftc fiatmiu 
Iat tmauv KWanwv A 21 
dwR and 2! UCCA pans s 
A Lend nr narmiil Wc are 
»iw ImbubI mm taldna to 
GCC nnennottate 
transferees on a lathad Iasi 
witli fast litre pros vfao 
wmM tit inmate) m tie 
slaw pooitwro. 

for fartin' tafanaanan tint 

Howard Keener 
Rrat Aomantancy 

071 287 3391 

Senior Protesaiaim 
required to advise smal to 
mocSum stood Businesses. 

CVtotCSansomFCA 
ALMS Parti wi alio Pits, 

34 Rad Uon Street 
London WC1R4&A 

THE MTM PARTNERSHIP LIMITED 

CORPORATE FINANCE ADVISES 

Tbe company ™twh ia one of the UK'» leading feafitaxitig 
woMtauraa. is aeddm «n taperkaoBd aemar eoamftam in 
international ooipotsc finance Tbe amtaafiii apptkant wiH. 
be remtired ta lead < aam tnwal»,iJ m atfrMjgf 
jotm venue and udmolonr. namfir b tbe 
ftoplrt Republic of CUm. the job raphci an indaiw mbd 
and opencace of doing toamns ataeniv tevd in die PRC. 

Any appiifjm tiotiK, as i minramm IwM a dmppe Jg 
wadiciTiatica. scaenee orecononka and be fiaent in Mandsm 
and PngfiA 

CV* n tbe ruasond Manayr. Tbo MTM ftatnorahip 
Limned, fepr Quay. Loner TbunesSt.'London 83R (DU. 

KVREfiSEiT 

COLLEGE 

LONDON . ; 

FinancialController 

Resources Division- of'London's oldest 
university which haa nn nnnnni turnover 
approaching 5200 mflbbiL Wesfeekaqortfffed 
accountant to be Involved wifo knpkttnentiiig 
the new SO BP foraccophthig in universitieff 

to advise on tarutlon aapeots of both 

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT 
WITH COMMERCIAL BIAS 

Expanding Family Busioess in the Heafoiow 
area urgently require an Accountant to manage 
the Financial affairs of the company. ^ 
Would ideally suit an energetic and outgoing 
person who enjoys contributing to m 
enthusiastic Management team on commercial 
issues for the strategic- devdopjneiit of tber 
Bus™**. 

SaHi7 £18,ee0 - £20,000 V 
For farther detaBs, plemse call 0815716515 

(No agencies please) 

0713807113). 
ML 
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Global Growth 
Equity lnc 
Lqnhy 
rumpran 
High Income 
ton Gitb 
util Sm Co 

Mb< 
PldflCMUs 
Premier toe 
Sm Cta 
Spec 90S 
UK Growth 

001 
9400 101/9* -036 
9500 10245* - 0/6 
89.70 95/91 - OM 
81.99 8768* • 0*2 

71X14 76405 - 263 
21363 22X48 - 1/7 

9X94 - 029 
eciuw . nna 
U92 -008 
9933 * 1.48 

1(614 17049 >006 
107/4 114691 • 056 
4X43 41/3* - 018 
8901 9X16 *016 

107.44 115411 - 036 
12012 12X47* * 073 

87*1 
18297 
6034 

M243 

i.m 
305 
305 
4/1 
4/1 
MS 
361 
275 
072 
403 
084 
031 

073 
403 
146 
2J» 
255 

RELIANCE UNIT MGRS. LTD 
Retainer Honan TrahraJgr WeBa Kent 
0892530653 
BlMlIlLlle 30X90 324/0 -030 217 

ROCK ASSET MGMT (UNITTRUSI) UD 
—ft-— House. Regret Centre. Gostata. 
Ncweredr apan 1>oe NE33NG 8912*5 2B 
Managed 97/5 HU50 - 090 201 

ROTHSCHILD FUND 
St SwhUn-s 
Deters 8712*85008 
FA America (too 99X63 
fa America |Aca 585J7 
FA UK Equhy toe 15X07 
FA Japan 295*9 
FA Major UK CO? 94/0 
FA Ssnllr UK CDS 29X10 
FA European 32403 
FAAmerSmllrCta on 
fa Aria 5106 
FAJipSTOjbCm 6104 

Penrion 

MANAGEMENT 
EC* 

022 0/1 
006 051 

■019 3.46 
■ 1/2 ... 
■013 233 
022 090 

■076 047 
009 ... 

■ 044 ... 
■012 ... 

UK Major coa 0174 
UKSmBrCOi 64.14 
UK income 9168 
America 10041 
Japanese MOO 
European 10298 
Glh 83/6 
Deposit 81/7 
Managed 9X1/ 
RAM PSA VC scheme 
UK Malta CM 91/9 
UK Smaller CO* «2J0 
UK income *9/2 
America 970s 
Japanese 6136 
enropean 100/4 
Gill 8209 
Deposit 77/1 
Managed 9303 

ROYAL LIFE FD MGMT LTD 
PO Boa 34. Puubiwwuffb PE20UE 
Prices: 87332*20 Geo Era 8233390080 
Darin* 0733 393 000 
United Stases 7X48 
PadOc Basin *92D 9X7* 
High Inc Dtot 127.7D 
Kyi USe In i Cony 5X73 
8y1 Ule too Owth ran 
Byl me loti Spec 66/1 
UKEmerfftoffCM 12X10 135/0 -OIO 1.14 
UK toda Trclff 16280 17150 - 3.70 3116 
European 131.70 14100 - 040 027 

147JD 158.40 - OIO OJO 

16X36 
315 15 
UXUri 
330X3 
34242 
4X30 
54.98 
6X32 

4X72 
tt56 
9X50 

W669 
6X41 

10X40 
67.74 
8X54 

101 JO 

9X19 
8663 
94/2 

102.99 
6X69 

10502 
8X61 
81JB 
97.92 

-012 
■ 006 
-OIO 
.005 
■ 039 
- 024 
029 
OO! 
017 

013 
006 
an 
005 
028 
023 
OJO 
001 
012 . 

7X43 ... Oil 
OOl ... 

3X50 * 0.10 488 
6244 -015 380 
74.70 - 012 032 
7045 -017 ... 

ROYAL LONDON UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
Royal Lda Hat Ctefterier CN IRA 
0206764 490 
American Growth Mljo 15010* * 010 03* 
Enropean Growth imjo 12140 - ojo 064 
Far East Grtretb IJXAO 14140* - OJO 004 
japan Growth 15400 163.70 - OIO ... 
Spedai 5Ba 19240 20X20 • OIO 1/9 
UK Growth 7X52 81.40 - 016 223 
Triton General 04300 25X40 • OIO 062 

ST JAMES'S PLACE UT GROUP LTD 
150 Si 
M 307 6506 
Far East toe t«U0 
Go Euro prog lnc 341 JO 
Growth inc 13260 
tmemattonaJ inc 339/0 
Nth Am ft IMI inc 31x00 
UK Gen Prog toe 2I2J0 
inc High lnc lnc IM5D 

G2SNS 

191.10 
361/0 
14030 
35X90 
tp in 
2X70 
14230 

• 070 028 
-250 011 
- I/O 041 
- 3/0 014 
- 190 018 
- I/O 12 
- 040 381 

SANWA JNTL 
Ori Place HSX 
071330*572 
American Gwth 
AJoerSmOrOn 
Altai Gwth 
European gwib 
c total Bd 
Gtobal Bq 
Japanese £4 
Japan SBt Cos 
UK Gen 
UK GWIB 

INVEST 
55 “ 

SERVICES UD 
SI EOV5DJ 

6368 
7X35 

11X28 
7070 
5X04 
CX58 
6365 
7505 
5X43 
5X43 

67.73 * OJ4 ... 
8X35 *036 ... 

12X84 . 0/4 075 
7501 -Oil 100 
6135 - 038 500 
7295 • 005 09) 
K7.70 * 015 ... 
7903 • OIS ... 
5604 - 011 280 
6215 - 004 1.75 

SAVE ft PROSPER GROUP 
■622 Wesrera Rd. Rnteud RMI5LB 
(7718766966 
Alter lnc ft Gwth 67*9 7100 - 003 X17 
Amer Sm Hr CM 10220 10X70 . 
Adao Smaller COS 51/3 5450 - 008 ... 
Capttal PoretoBo 12X40 13660 - 050 2/4 
Capttl sex® |77 ID -030 040 
Cash 121*0 12300 .. X49 
CJihia Dragon 1X46 7070 • 0*6 035 
commodity 135*0 14430 • OIO 0/0 
EftsurnDbcrerery 111.10 uuo - 090 ... 
Energy tods 13X00 141/0 - 040 QJS 
European Gwa 14X10 207/0 - 1.10 0X0 
Euro Inc ft Gwth 78x3 *365* -023 1.93 
EnroSmibces 5454 5802 -006... 
FlntndalSecs iw*o 21210 - 10 
Glhft Fed inline 4X58 S107 -014 
Gold ft Exploration 8X22 
High Return 
High weld 
inane 
inti Band 
mi 
JBiranGrowift 
japan Smaller 
Korea 
Masolimd 
ScotUU 
Scotshires 
SeotyieMs 
Sdeaiml 

91.72 • 022 
22X40 24300* - OIO 
229.10 243.70 - 040 
119*0 127 JDt -010 
I6L90 17100 - 030 
2HU0 224/0 - 040 
199/0 211.90 • 010 
2MJD 24910 -OLSD 

6CLZ8 • 1.74 
61/1 - 001 

29X70 31X80* - 1.70 
288*0 30700 - 100 
24XB3 261/0 - 080 
14X60 15X40 -aw 

7X40 
5701 

Smaller Co. toe 25X00 Z4JD 
SE Alla 

10 
•iaio *0930 61X70 

Spedai Slnaiton 12423 13210 -0*0 
UK Equhy 24IJU 2S7XT - UO 
UK Growth 6361 
UK Smflr COS Gwth 46.41 
US Growth 
Unlw Growth 

6767 - 034 
5150 *013 

14140 I51JJ0 • OX) 
14*00 15740 - OJO 

054 
074 
236 
361 
043 
3/0 

107 
282 
1/5 
066 
041 
068 

SCHRODER UNIT TRUSTS UD 
Scoter Hooac, & Oaecn Vksoria St 
EC4V4EJ CSot 0M0»S3S Breker 
*800526540 Geaenl Cmterite 80 3823880 
Keren Rtnds 

241X0 25X84 - OU 078 
TUB 
77.91 

Amerian 
European Gwth 
Eton Bulb-Cm 
Far Eastern Gth 
GffiftFbedim 
Gtobal Bond 

*090 -006 0*5 
83.10 - (UD 0(9 

10210 I09XST - l.W 
*67 52J7 - 022 7/5 

5088* - 019 031 
6277 -an 

4X2J 
GIMHl Enter Mbs 51*5 
Income 3S50B 37X75 • 039 199 
Japan s mu rent sm.« 107.951 -1.45 
Japan El lire pi be 78/2 
Padflc Owth 13X71 
Semi asp 
5 mailer cm 
Tokyo 
UK Enterprise 

8X75 *033 ... 
1*021 -0*1 003 
STSt -082 ... 

211.14 225/1 -006 075 
135.94 14500 »039 ... 
BOH 267JM -038 219 
23X15 254021 -030 2/7 
■4944 159.40 *036 ... 
80/1 85871 * O0Z 1.71 

UK Equity 
irs SmnrCDs 
world re 
mtttatienai Funds 
European 23XZ7 24X10* - 241 1/3 
Euro SBtiir ctn 3031 
Gtolfel Equity toe 79 j) 
Japan Smllr Cta 4469 
Mnsfl Balanced 187/2 
Orencas Equhy 
□sras Smllr Cta 
PadOc 2b I £7 
Beanery £1901 
(flCfoda 15400 
OK Small COS 11686 
iBSmnrCtt 4301 

3L78 ... 160 
(269 - 004 037 
4X3* *010 ... 

_ 195/3 -027 255 
19430 2023* -031 074 
13183 17732 • 016 031 

27278 - 1.70 100 
[1981* - 582 241 
16041 - 018 LIS 
121.72 - 009 246 
4480 - 011 033 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE UT MGRS UD 
BO Si Vtaoria SL Gtopw G2SNQ 
041204 22W 

49/3 5243 
(0/0 Mil 
0900 73.44 
0189 9573 
6X19 67JD 
9787 (UUO 
*9/9 95/0 

133/7 141.93 
4X86 105 Jl 

Equhy Income 
EqusyTOK 
EqubyStnuccy 
European oppi 
uk smaller cu 
Maximum me 
JtPWKtt 
aid Padflc 
Atnetran 

-006 107 
. Ota 382 
-0/5 I JB 
-OM 061 
• 017 101 
» 001 5u49 
• 016 . . 
. 0L64 0/9 
- 016 046 

Kw, 28 Si Andrew Sq. EltiHrartf* 0800464402 
Cash 3035 3035 ... 4400 
LK General foe 51/4 5465 - 003 Z77 
toil income 291.90 311.1* -0/0 101 
ipiryraTi 
japan 
American 
runs 
Cd-Jcalfoc 
LT Hue Chip toe 33111 
High Inc lnc 
LX Global lnc 
wodeTsa 
ffqfppe 200 Tad 
TeteMlagy 

*071 
75.97 
64/1 
•1/7 ireuo* 
3065 32TW 

3X68 
41/7 
7X50 
54/6 

8X41! -0» 1*6 
aa/9 •&!• oo5 
MUD -001 204 

0*3 076 
216 

35/6 - 005 191 
39.131 367 
44 12 -009 156 
81811 - 0-4 079 
57 35' - 0/7 I 33 

*m an 10X67 -012 1« 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
H Si Andrew Sq. EtBalrarch 01225231 
LK Equity 77670 40140 - 100 291 
Amman 25230 20x00 • aid Q« 
PK2AC 42180 45110 - 140 OJO 
Enropean 543/0 561 JO -290 Ml 
Wwttwlde 9029 9X57 -008 062 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL 
109 54 Vfotttt St 
0412466160 
Ul£ Equity lnc 27160 
UK Sir Co tq toe 197*0 
SeJrcr Oppmry rnc 6x75 
Income Pits Inc 7354 
European me 3H60 
FarEasnanlnC 18X70 
Japuusetoc (A76 
sin American lnc 3x70 
1 ml Growth lnc 20780 
uwtoe (femur tnc 81/5 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' 
PD Baa 9*2 EdhtaTffb 
0316683724 
Eqtwptoc 
UK High lnc 
Europe toe 
Nth Amer inc 
Global Ik 
uk Spec Sits tor 
South East abs 
CasbTruninc . .. 
UK smllr cosine iosjo 
toll Bote toe 89/4 

INV MGRS LTD 
GSSHN 

28900 
210X0 
7140 
7X21 

377 JO 
19X70 
74/2 

25190 
221.10 

8X76 

- 340 216 
• OCO 1/5 
- 031 219 
• OIO 165 
- 2/0 107 
■ 1.40 072 
• OOl 
• 040 058 
• 050 073 
- OIO OM 

370 « 
1*9 40 
35X70 
20910 
215/0 
10.10 
21X80 
10040 

FUND MGMT 
EHI65BU 

39500 - 060 2M 
Tram ... 3/1 

35040 - 240 044 
22300 • 060 016 
28960 ... 039 
10*90 -OW 299 
26320 • I/O 040 
10040 ... 4.47 
11240 - 0/0 186 
9506 - OO XZ> 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MGMT LTD 
5 RjQMffh Rd. Haora grafted. Eras 
Cnqtercfc 0277221306 DreQnr OZ77folB» 
Scour Rccoirey 15360 161JU - 0X0 414 

SHARP (ALBERT Q ft CD 
S Rnlda IM Hhbbl Rmnorf Lb 
EraSEte 0271227300 Deafly OOTfolOM 
European 12X40 uuo - j.io 039 
Nth American 9641 HDte -010 044 
1 mi Bond a com is/o i3i*o -ojo aw 
Pooled Pcnrion A) 187.70 201JD - 100 207 
Smaller CO! 69/4 7299 - 227 140 
uk General 12700 lxxtd - 200 201 

For Shfuttaus set Mayflower 

SINGER ft FRIED LANDER 
INVESTMENT FUNDS LTD 
21 New St Londoa EC2M2HR 071*266226 
Amer Gth Pondi 9170 ... -013... 
Azrea 11040 - aio ... 
Europeans ixm - nm ... 
Gtobal Bondi 9U0 ... -0/6 7.46 
samumb wx90 ... • 090 ... 
UKGnjMht l(ta2Q ... -OIO 33 
TalParit 107/0 ... -OIO 

SMITH ft WILLIAMSON UT MGRS 
I Riding Harae Si London W1A3AS 
07HU7S77 

27200 287.70 • 030 042 
74/1 7XM • 025 029 

129.90 139/01 -040 109 
101.35 101/5 • 001 4.76 
13X30 HUI 
18010 19060 
140*0 14X50 
13280 14050 
13X90 
37860 

American 

Capita] 
cash 
European 
Far Eastern 
Growth 
income 
Magnum 
Smllr Sea 
ThoroogTitaed 16180 173.90* 

- 040 063 
- OIO ... 
- 010 101 - "Wl eeje 

149/01 - 050 M3 
40060 • OIO 089 

LCD 

... 40 
D06 7.90 
008 300 
0/1 2/0 
OM 5.90 
020 220 
022 140 
017 X40 

SOVEREIGN UNIT TST MGRS 
12 CBristdtnrdi Rd. Banraesart 
0202 248 422 
Cart 4999 50.49 
QlBUd Pttramx 55.96 SPOT - 
Ethical 5505 5X56 - 
European Growth 7169 7967* - 
Income 5535 5900 - 
iml Growth 10100 101.70 - 
Managed 8252 88001 - 
UK Growth tut 4X36* - 

STANDARD LIFE TST MGMT UD 
3GeorgeSl Stabwte EH2ZXZ 0*00393 777 
Managed MC 51.12 5X32 -OIO L4S 
ux Equhy ghi act exz7 72M 
•do- High me lnc 37/2 3987 
-dl>- Hite Ideas 45/0 4X35 
UK Equity Gen ACC 61-84 65.71 
UK Equity Gen toe 4X2* 4911 
UXUffrCoACC 43090 46760 
UKliffrCsInC 32450 352.10 
cm 8 FM ini toe 3001 31.74 
GaeasUffCbAce sioeo 34X80 
Hlh American ace 43.42 4x14 
tor Ean ACE 7125 7783 
Enropean acc son 3X61 

-020 1/9 
... 154 
... 154 

-OIO 215 
-OIO 215 
-020 340 
-OJD 140 
-030 636 
• OW 1*4 
.020 090 

... 003 
-060 066 

STATE STREET UT MGMT LTD 
2* Staff Sum Lradgw 5W16QW 07134UD00 
GlobalA(N2J1 1*69 4.105 - (1£K) (US 
US Eqn (USB 2*01 2552 
tor East Eqts pen} 267/0 2KU0 
Japan Eqdes (yen) 27180 2BBJD 
FT Europe 12X90 13470 
FT N Alder (USB) I.75S 1862 
FT Japan (yen) 24780 2X3/0 
FT Asia Bilap (USB 2593 2755 

QQ4 

54*7 • 002 015 
45.71 -004 290 
54.751 -00* 344 
34OT - OIO 388 
85081 - OIB 4/5 
BOM - OIO DO 
40/9 • 010 ... 
7782 15* 
53/3 . 038 ... 

-0015 OM 
- I/O ... 
• 4.70 ... 
- I/O 1.46 
.0004 077 
. 160 ... 
• 060 Cl AA 

STEWART IVORY UNTTTST MGRS LTD 
45 Ckarhra Sq. tafodrorffil cm 2263271 
American 34X60 JM60 ... 006 
Brttah 11034 £1091 332 
EmfftoffMtB 16X10 17900 016 
European 5060 584JO ... 090 
Japan I7U0 1*590 . 
New Pad Be 40530 43110 ... 067 
InvestmentT» 23AS0 24X60 ... 1/2 
Mnffd Equity 17X30 18X/IF ... 1/7 
MOffdCatt 95.72 95721 ... 4J5 

SUN ALLIANCE UNTTTST MGMT LTD 
5 Rqhtt Rd. Hsmn. BKafemd. Ereex 
Emrehfex 8277 2Z7 300 Deafoqp 0277640389 
Equity *2(00 8813D 
Notth America 121.ro ijqjd 
Far East 15960 17070 
wwideBond 5X80 6tuo 
Europren 107.70 115/0 
equhy toanne 9164 9X01 
PoftOUto 8X34 9234 
UXltadblffCM 59.1* 6296 
BroktaTTiBis 
lnml Equity 7061 75/21 

SUN UFE OF CANADA UT MGRS LTD 
Bwtogviera. Bwfotenkc Hate MOO £5 725 
American Growth 34/0 3X58 - 001 044 
Managed Mm 1Z7/1 136/0* - dip 286 
UK Income 4017 4197 - OOl 3.41 
UK Growth 39.41 4216 ... 26* 
WOrtdwMc Growth 3X39 3X92 -004 053 

SUN LIFE TRUST MGMT LTD 
HH. Cannon St London EC4N5AD 
Admin ft Era 071 Mt MM D%- 07I60660M 
Master Portfolio 51/0 
cap Protector i nz 4274 
UK income me *i.i* 
Mntd Extra Lnc inc 3262 
Mngd High Ytd inc 79/5 
MAffd tncuGib lnc 75/9 
Mtlpfl WWldc Gth 37.93 
Uff smaller Cta 1536 
Padflc Gnb Pon 49.77 

TSB UNTT TRUSTS 
Ctarifea PL Altera. Hate SPW IRE 
S2M 34*794 
American 20077 2I3J9I -042 ... 
Bril Growth 9X33 10247 - 03* 1.99 
European II48J 122161 - 0/1 002 
Exin income 20098 21381 - 057 399 
smallerCm 73J9 7X07 - 006 1/7 
Genera) 28x52 J048r* - 1*1 223 
Premier Income 4988 5I.96T -016 X22 
Income 344.70 36X70 - 086 360 
Padflc 45X07 48512 -259... 
LraernaOtmal 56555 60165 - 091 012 
NUXesourees 174*2 ibs/S • OO* 000 
StttdOppi 107/1 11405 - 037 132 
Emironmenal In* 63/3 67J7 - 005 205 
Sdeoor 61.93 «07 -016 211 
High Income MM 6X7*1 - oib 442 
bmincDene 5X52 6226 -015 17* 
ScMdt Lnmme 61.13 65® - 08* 489 

TU FUND MANAGERS LIMITED 
NLA TtMer. Addittsadbe Road Crojten 
*816671018 
BTtdltl 33010 317.40 -090 279 

TEMPLETON UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
fahirc Com. 20 Cadr Terrace. 
Mtaft EHIBEH ISI4*94000 
OobGrowth Uie 2D137 219 lit -030 13* 
Glob BlincdlJlC 1742b 1*037 -035 191 
valuers UK 124-10 13272 -004 1J6 

THORNTON UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
B Oaten State. Listen EC4RIAX 
417324*300* DcaBar 87124*3801 
Amer smllr CM 6186 65.98 <01$ 
Drainer Eur Bd 4080 
European Growth 279.44 
Eanipi 52604 
Gtotol Em Mm 110 12 
Iberian Grown 4X56 
Japan Tp 9400 
LttUe DWqjjna 97.99 
Nib Amer Owth 21769 
Oriental Income 5062 
TOfewace 1/045 
Here 296/3 
UK Blue Chip 61.99 
UK Growth 51260 
UKhlEtlYleU 105.12 
l*K Mid-Cap 26349 
UK Smllr Q> UB.7I 
UK sralrou Dri 9X16 

WAVERLEY UNIT TST MGMT UD 
D Chart** S4 Edtatarfk 05I2BIB1 
AterallMan Goto 3069 3264 *014 .. 
ndflcBUn 4144 4621 - 000 ... 
CanfialntdGwtii 2786 2963 >011 ... 
Gtobal Bond (Visa 0875 091 -000 X75 
Penny Share 32-31 3437 - 006 OJO 

WHrmNGDALE UNTTTST MGMT LTD 
2 Honey Lara Ltedou EOV KBT 07160004*2 
QnUmger 9177 9190 - 045 . . 
Sbon DlflGIH 108. K) 109/0 -030 .. 
U5G0VIBdlUSSl on 073 - 000 ... 
cut income *9-21 51/0 - cun 7js 
GHlGrowth 67.77 ro/3 -0/7 ... 
cay name 5277 5277 ... OO 

WOOLWICH UNIT TRUST MGRS UD 
2 Wtake Oak Square. Sranfcy BUS TAG 
■0 2984000 
SnxlmaiUf Fd 7910 84.14 ♦ 006 184 

Source: Ftnsm 

* Yteu oipnaaerf as CAR (Compound 
Annual RaurnL *Ei dividend; I Middle 

pita ...No stgniflom <Uux 

51.79 
10006 
104/2 

4281 - 003 600 
29X91 -267 090 
55031* -066 3J0 
117.46 • 027 060 

-066 ... 
• 091 ... 
• 098 ... 
- OS7 070 
-034 460 
• 032 050 
• 3 54 ... 
-0/2 300 

MX2* - 1-51 2/0 
11249 -012 3*3 
28180 -062 1.90 
10)85 • 029 1.10 
104.9*1 -039 460 

M.99 
J2S87 
31X97 
6616 
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28 EQUITY PRICES THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 11 19# 

vm 
High Law Company 

Price 
W 

Nei YU 
div i 

BANKS, DISCOUNT. HP 

SB 
314 
zsr. 

JOT 
31* 
24* 
640 

6jff. 
180 

381 mer MO 
234 Allied irWl 
lWVAul PHnt 2 

iJ7> Bankaroerto 
2*6 Bit of Ireland 
ITT: Bank owliwi 
48T BsndflW 
ir.cwwe 

*ff CUET HBOI 
I JO C*01S 

I54J-.CIUS* MUD 
2912V CCfiCUcnp 
37; XX CtOK Br® 

us*, ttmutmaM: 
CM'. UTChDeixscne 8k 
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I54SV I I'll Full Bulk 7 
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95 inn Sai Bk 
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421 SB Wen 
415 FrortdCN 
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13 Union 
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im Werpuc 
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1113 
IIJJ 
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6SJ 
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«2 
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1» 
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Late rally wipes out losses 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten business days after the day of trade. Changes 

are calculated on the previous day's dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex- 
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31 ItO 
42 - 
25 J15 
28 184 

34 184 
47 138 

UTS 
348 
150 
2N 
61* I 
3® 
(83 
114 
192 
» 

L», 
431 
35T 
490 

48 » 
SS 

1130 
416 
48 

225 
237 r 
200 
SEC. 
75 

* 1 

05 335 
a* 222 

US! 
21 25 
25 17.7 
29 9.9 
SO UJ 
22 193 
4.9 114 
26 202 

44 155 
17 ... 
19 no 
3l2 15.7 
L5 IU 
21 197 
iai <4 
L2 2ZO 
11 7M 
30 202 
13 ... 
<f 6U 
Xi 2U 
SJ 17.7 
1.9 " 
44 JU 

464 
673 
345 

343 
im uta mender 
133 wnns Carroan 
aovwindjw 

40 342 
34 274 
M 126 

... 145, 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

3875 2S09VAng ADI 3S3H 
26B7S iTOftAng AD C06l J687V 
6J18V 4RP.ABC Am Gold 640ft 

36 23 Anglo PIC Res* 28V 
151ft 1262V AABffl 1306V 
4Df 275 Bntordrlk 29) 
184 9ftB)yvocr3 15ft 
37 zr.Kscken fl 

8*8 SSftBQDtiS 6eV - 3V 
6 ftBtne ft ... 

745V OA 925 
36 C3nfl Res 49V 
mcotl Or UK 
16VDe Bren U83V 
88 Dreftoal loov 
30V DoronforuaUi 6JV .. 

96ft wSVDtk&KBeki 96ft -Oft... 
SOS swVDOfban 7ay. - v ... 
17ft wr £ Rand Gaia 16*v *09.,.' 
Mft 59VB Raad Prop Tit -ft... 
440- JOOVBentoinit 4Z3U .» V .... 

1239 741VPS flans 421 *IIV ... 
62 27 FSDtr 51 ... ... 

t9® 1I93VCHTA 181ft. -lft ... 
I7BV MftGarcar 16ft ♦ J 
»■ S3VGM UlpaE . S7V 
S M OroenwkU I *A* 18V 

202 lOPiGrooMd 1S91 
<16 StftBaawiv 383 
430 Aft Hanks 318 

M4ft oivcrnpali Pba 159ft 
lft 9SKemnare Bos* 114 

131ft 890S Horan 9S6M 
89th SST.Hoor 
137 69>.UsUe 9ft» 
SO rTfiVLOtalac . fl0. 

137V 8*7Vl5tfcah=rg IOTV 
162 111 WIM 144 

1581 U27 Mtoorco 15)5 
2UV Mft Nib Sto Hm 173 
894 790 KTZ S73 . 
375 ids Rand Mines 375 
801V $*7v RantUonwn 706 
35 XT Bar Urn 2/7 

1531V 1078V Rutin bey. Ml ft 
756 53ft SI «(tea 657M 

2887V MBftSomtitaBl 1875 r 
135V 73 anfamtlo . 122 7 
UD 90 Good - UN 

76® «4»Vhal Reefy Sm 
49#v JOr.WBmn Aim 9)7 

20 341 
24 146 
U 184 

25 722 
8A m 

25 255 

SJ 17.9 
26 - 

... 
44 m 

104 6J 

29 95 
.7* 94 

- S. 

12 306 
24 274 
25 2LI 

IW „ 
Dm- OaapT 

ftiae ' Hb TM 
ef- *• %-. m 

so 
$a. 

M3 
rr; 
Sh 

IH 
*63 

7200 

4V New umOoti 
36 CG 54805 
mnaoz 

153 nal« 
in nmomta 
avpwafa 

Hi msMb 
32$ 

bOU'.RoyaJIXrtr) 
406ft MivSOlDttqer 38» 

51 »SafleB S4 
«i a»a 
L3 snowingS» 33 

b, VOias Grp If 
ITftVbMM 232 
3 «X 79 

ft .. ... ... 
■41 -1 ' 

- t>, ... ... 

»» -i ... 1 
jo .. -ij 

Ul ... ii 
« -9 ... & ; 

7UK MHO 
-ft... 33... 

IS 
187 
79 

ZB 
!i0 

-ft... *(ai 

• 3 
- 1 

U.. 

PAPER. PRINT, ADVTG 
* 

184 
444 

- »6 
730 
3ft 

20S 
ft 

472 
IT. 

IM 
169 
in 
36 
9* 

439 
m 
(37 
a 
isv 

un 
<30 
145 
427 

17V 
1*9 
275 
34 
30 

162 
aiv 

33V 
43) 
<16 

(O 
■20 

3 
339 
412 
178 
81ft 
Jft 
57 

573 
<14 
119 

MS AG Hflldtag} 
377 API 
237 Up' 
» Afift® ! 

TTVAegb G» 
MS Aspen Com* 
at muotpu. 

<U ftnwa* 
TVBUtautr 

139 Bum 
IS Tv a* GP 
US OgOXMt 
33 OBi Qm 
fl ®ofla>* 

147 
377 - I 

HB 
30V 

lft 
(I 

4U 
t 

159 
M 
(83 
33. 
9$ 

15 JM 
24 237 
U 445 
l« IU 

45 35 • 

- I 35 U« 

-2 

- V . 

22 2L* 
LA MJ. 

— »9 

\rn i 
504 cropper (Wert SB) -I ... 

80 Ddyn Gffit) 10 . 
HM DolnUA f*i 13) . 
72 Dusty Jenta* 72. . 
12 Ebrttx 12 - V 
75 WramrGamp* 86 *3 ... 

3S8 FBftoaa U0 391 
129 Fary Pick 129 * 1 ... 
US Fltobre* 20 * t ... 

8 Fitch fft * ft ... 
153 Gibbon IW* DPT . 
17! Gow Gcccaaa no . 
23 CQQfflKtd ft . 
15 ftaJaerpitaR 9 ... ... 

123 coinruTDpe az . 
MB net nmr 277 . 
S Lopez M 

544 Mar O-FBnfl 5$f . 
230 nhcare 21JD44M . 
S Osprey Comas 41 . 

SU Rnreis 6ft .. . 
iv Premier HKb ft . 

58 Kj 
U IU 
U KJ 
U Ul 
jj m 
3A EU 
5-1 173 
<4 153 

U R9 

S.3 » 
17 a 
U - 

7A IM 
U IM 
10 M 

TU 
HI i 

30 M6 

5® 
M 
m 
nr. 
8 
46V 

74 
161 
36V 

129 
564 
SI 
511 
44 

152 

360 OntrtD 
S2 si lies Gp 
E7 SWdtl 
4MV5JMI 
it sm? 
jD.Shandwkk 

396 Srobb DOtt 
386 smart (tat) 

94 sonde 
20 sut-nta 

Z5V Tartar NOstm 
llftTUt 
55 WKCO 
63V WPP 

182 WtaX _ 
509 WMOngmgQ TO) 1 
403 ■»!BWtgft 425 
s wntmter Mtt* 3* 
98 wyndehmn 07 t 

29 JU 
20 254 

... 310 
IZ9 48 

* - 2 
Ml ... 

20 
33V 

133 ... 
25V - V 

lift -ft 
XX 

*1 

12... 
24 • 
15 575 
35 - 
JJ TU 
1.7 SO 
31 21.1 
25 « 
LI M 
LB 223 
13 M3 
w as.? 

22 184 

PROPERTY 
130 

21 
w. 

144 
191 

2ns 
382V 
308 
276 
2ft 

4T4 
137 
276 
118 
S7V 

99 Altai Dm 
Jft *ra«Atrai 

253 Aina 
4 Ascot Hldgs 

109 AS® 
IU AtQUlde 

ns 42 K5 

*3 ..„ 

299 BDton 
72 BOUae 2nd 

j® BMfam 
n sum 

3® Br Land 
123 aaghiwwn* 
179 Brtmra 
90V Bated 
isvckp a 
191 Cap Shop aa 
ZD canHffProp 
U2 a*ufWd 

8 Oatke Mdmfti 

* ft.. 

56 
1755 

156 
17 

189 
34ft 
41 
51 

460 
47 

152 
41V 
n 
37 
78 

Ol 

2GB 
4V 

m 
US 

2171V 

? . 

*5 ::: :: 
4Ht -2 ... 
U3 ... ... 
210 -2 ... 
106 
07 . 
225 - 2 ... 
SB 7 ... 
ITS ♦ J ... 
514 . 
w - r ... 
9 ....... 

_ iw ... ... 
32 CMred Khan GS n * i ... 

USB Datdu lao - 5 — 
5 Dares Ernes m ... .- 

KB Dcbaon Ten 117 7 . 
6 De Mtsgaa 7 . 

161 Deacam Up 
263 DecwcUHURI as . 

ZSVDerelopmred Sec th - V ... 

27$ £35 Ataxy jo r 
u ESIma Gen 26V . 

I® Esam Of tacts 1st .. 
a Ex-Unds 31 - | ... 
U Mol Prop 89 . 
a* me ova 2ft . 
64 ntaterKing 64 r . 

<07 FTOgmore 446 - 1 ... 
221 Gamgre Jao . 
174 Or Ptnfland 300 

m ... ... 
- 8V ... 

25 2U 
19 158 

4-7 IU 
U ... 
15 MJ 

... 75 
22 487 
38 ZU 
41 115 
12 542 
15 US 
56 542 
U) TU 
U 4U 
11249 

... IU 
« - 

M (TJ 

u no 

24 475 
22 2U 

15 447 

♦ ft . 
- V 
♦ 3 

JJ - 

90 •• 
LB 504 

856 *BV 

- V , 

SJ - 
U ra 
*3 .» 

- V . 

- IV 
* 1 . 

3562V JBO tasters Deep Vm 
407V 30r.«tem Mlotng 351 

1225 aBVWInteiS 6W 
66 50 TkmUl Copper IT 
68 48 ftndpxn S3 

♦lft . 
*3 . 
♦av. 
♦ tv . 
♦4ft . 
♦ 3V. 
♦ ft . 
♦12V . 
♦lft. 

is.:. 
L7 59.9 
24 18,9 
21 252 
29 34.9 
22 142 

11 « 

♦3ft . 
- 4 

42 2L5 
221 - 
34 « 
45 
PjB - 
28 9& 
IJ 
55 m 

4ft 
78. 

315 
792 
IS 
u 

SfiZ 
lft 

1*0 
*1 

« ~ 

KB 
80 

Ml 

85 
fl . _ 

292 Dowrdln Smk 

560 
354 
Z» 
IT 
345 
172 
343 
I4S 
*2 

207 
J85 
2M 
459 

120 
aiv 
317 
3tr. 
IS5V 
148 
77 

SI 
146 
J74 
142 
XD 
200 
lift 
(91 
ISI 
96". 
JU 
429 
346 
475 

19 
KB 
99 
SO 

■SB 
1)9 
377 
20 

SJS 
49 

272-1 
IU 
826 
227 
524 

84 
43 

L2S 
5ft 

ISO 
57 

314 
790 

flf Edinbnrt* J16V 
286 Ekcna fir 326 t 
185 EJectScGen TOOT 
wbEnsnascre ns 
286 European ASM 321 t 
146 FUBbray -A- (53 
D6v Finning Amer XB r 
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m -do- Oarer 216 t 
3B OP-COM .W 
no -do- Bam ao 
327 -00- F East 365 
399V By Ffcdg JU t 
89 4b- HI UK KD 
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2»i -no- Merc 29ft 
2Kft -D6- OSOS 306 
126V Foreign a Col I4ZV 
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216 -do- enroot 2«7V 
IU -do- German 135 
307 <6- wane 338 
Wi -do-Snore itbv 
247 GTI 
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15 
25 
27 
20 ra 

- I .. L8 ... 
10 25 ... 

♦ ... 04 ... 

..* “I u !!I 

. «... 
.. 29... 
15 03 ... 
. LO... 
• V ... 58 ... 

* V 

IV 
IV 

♦ 2 
♦ V 

02 
29 

45 is:.. 
.. 18 ... 
00 05 ... 
.. 1.1 ... 
.. 26 ... 
.. 05... 
.. 28 ... 

150 Gcd'Sa 
IB -do-Ok 

274 
09 185 

IIS 

04 ... 

IJ9 Gotai Am Smlr mb 
Hi -do- Erne tan ia 

98 . 

80 -do-Globa] SndrB 
83 -do- Hifft TK 91 
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410 CBMlrtar 4)7 1 

H Gialttm H0B» N 
86 Roald 97 
92 im Boot % 
30 -do-Wbranre 45 
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9* US lie SBffiT UP 
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Z?. -do- Euro wns Jft 

233V -do-Okas 247 
15* -do- Soli 157 
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i« KSjaKe XB 
237 MacMna ZH» 
IVtMBan Em Pr 57V 
2ft -frXunnB m 
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S -dP-WotM Wb 38 

2997V 2ED MtnSIlfiiJi 2335 
m W Karts Usr TH 548 

- 2 
7JJ... 
(U 

20 , 

* I , 
* IV , 
* V , 

JO . 

1.7 , 
U . 
23 
20 , 
S.1 , 

1994 
High low Stock 

Price 
£ 

1st Ora 
red 
y« 

SHORTS (ander 5 years) 

ir. 

IDTe 

*r. 

10ff“» 

nr. 
117V. 

I2I-* 

iirv. 

KEF. 

ior- 

103V 

ltTTo 

112 

iitr* 

131-a 
II4». 

ion’ll 

102 

ur* 
IW. 
25" n 

10V* 

113 
IWV 

164"- 

lll’Vi 
lOP'o 

101"* 

ll»"a 

IWo 

Wi 
wv 

117V 

121-V. 

lift 

HU1* 

Trees <r% mt 

Tiens 12% l94S 

Gas T% |9W*$ 

graft ICT.rt. 19*5 

Trras im «** 

Treaj M« m 

Tress lft* 1996 

Laos \yj% 1996 

Cory |» l**b 

Treas 13'.% 19*7 

Ereft IftM 1997 

Tn** 6’A 1997 

QOI13% l«T 
EtehnvK i<ma 

Trern 7-A 1496 

iron v.% 19*546 

Trena i*% IWWH 

Ti™ I5V% 19*8 
Eren m iwb 
Trots *>,% 1999 

KKTu 

10?. 
Wo 

HBV 
107V. 

IWV 

ru1- 

ir» 

iw. 

112“* 
W6V » 
ui?,t 

i/ta 

IO*»n 
97-. 

95V 

IIT"u 

I2T- 

itav. 
IDT. 

- Vi 

- ’o 

8.91 

1184 

505 

*89 

1188 

1276 

1549 

1206 

*50 

11.79 

*87 

&$* 

(257 
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74b 

709 

1187 

I2J9 
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5.44 

5 92 

IK 

625 
6el 

701 

TO* 

~J8 

7S7 

7*4 

785 
7.98 

611 
UM 

*09 
654 

6 IS 

BJ5 

1994 
H^i l*rr Sroti 

Prior 
£ 

(re 
$U 

Ors 
red 
JM 

MEDIUMS 5 to 15 years) 

JOI'V, 
iar> 

121-Vi 
116'- 
I3b». 
IW. 
122. 
izr. 
IIJS 
irr*. 
12»„ 
tv. 

105', 
IS>. 
125'. 
143*. 
I1IV 
112" c 
130Vi 
lift. 
15 P. 
I»"o 

8#>o 
lift 
IW. 
IW. 
luiv 
IIS’- 

low. 
1C, 
94’. 

IOPV, 
1K7. 
7|'. 
«5"e 
ns 
10ft 
II9T. 
9y. 
9|V 
lift 
96>V. 

UP. 
101 

Treas e%]W* 
EiairAi999 
TiW IM 1999 
CMW lp.% 199* 
QxKftini 
Treas ij% mo 
Treas 7% 2®i 
Treas 10k SOI 
TreoJft%2®2 
Treas 8% 3nra 
Treas mao) 
Treas i i*i% 2®mm 
Fond 3V% 19*9« 
Treaa ft*. 200* 
Cmre9V% 309* 
coisv9v%ans 
TTeas 12-A2D034B 
Treas 8% 200246 
Tim 7-.% SM 
Tim IM3B« 
Tim 2007 
Treas 15>j%3»«i 
iramzn 

*iv» 
IK. 
m 
1D7>. 
i (Ci r 
ll*-« 
«. 

iDtrj 
10b1.1 
W% 

108*■ 7 
(15 
75% 
lft 

KW. 
we-u 
LZTn 
*y. 
94"-' 

116V 

- v 
-«« 
- Vi 
- % 

- •» 
- Vi 
- ■- 
- % 

- *o 
- *■ 

• *■ 
- *» 
- V 

120. 
IW- 

* Vi 
• *■ 

658 
10.72 
9.72 
9L56 
678 

1014 
7J9 
957 
9.18 
629 
9J4 

1018 

*.79 
782 
696 
682 

1023 
858 
851 

H IQ 
652 

104$ 
US 

SJS 
6*2 
640 
648 
64) 
881 
6« 
&u 
805 
655 
US 
Mi 
789 
641 
657 
854 
6® 
689 
UD 
692 
651 
6® 
649 

i®4 
High Low Stock 

bit Oa 
red 
V* 

I15>- W 

LONGS (over 15 yrai^ 

Treo* 8% 2®* 95V ♦% 856 888 
12V. 101-a 00079% 2011 (Oft. ♦ 849 045 
12ft 101% rmnni 10ft. ♦ V 8ST 044 
». 72V. Tim 5V% 3008-12 74V r — i. 7.42 019 
lift *IS. ■mas 7V% 2012-15 to. • “» 829 057 
f/PV. w- hreRXO ». » V 052 040 
19ft 127V 83® 11% 2013-17 Ul*. * '■ 951 840 
12Ti 99“* Treas 8*,% 2017 I0J>V * v. *83 036 

UNDATED 

MV 
J7V 

3ft 
27V 

WaTU(3V% 
Treas 2V% 

41 ■* 
XV 

652 
660 

INDEX-UNKED 
20J*i 
lift 
IW. 
17ft 
lift 
184V 
IW- 
175V 
146V 
157M 
153". 
129>- 
I29>. 

107ft 
106% 
16ft 
lift 
107V 
IUV. 
149V 
I54V 
■26V 
LMV 
120*1 
106V 
XBV 

Treat 1L 2% 1996 199-.T • s 285 4m 
TimlL4V% 1998 (Oft. • ,ii 292 206 
Treas n.ft% 2ou 164V ... 387 346 
Tim 0.?% fl® IMP. 536 388 
Tinas IL4V% 2004 (Oft 345 IB 
Treas 1LZ\ 2006 10ft 359 342 
Pte02n2n 151V 365 385 
Tim (L2V% toll 1ST. 1 • s 341 3JT 
Ttm 11.2*2013 129V 1 * '* 3ft 386 
Tlcaa 1L2V% 2Dlb 137V. 352 248 
Timn.r*20fl Ul*. 273 189 
TtmlL2V%2DH 109". 173 346 
TTtaHLft%2Q)0 10SS. • vi» 177 2« 

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT 
283 
115 
175 
403 
M3 
S84 

57 

233 Abbey Paods 283 
108 Ahfloa'Suoa 110 

Mir 
Ul 
3» 
180 .. 
3*0 BTAadrgaa 

43 Barndore 
280 Cattyttt 
USarordtle 
08 Central Mil* 
3ZV Cook (DQ* 

249 CotBo^ 
nr (tag mhos 
113 Davoprt van 
275 EBP 
118 Esrapran Kir _ 
399 Evans Kstthaw 442 

SB 

22 
130 
Si 

348 
ner. 
158 
332 
173 
39V . _ 
3U 235 FS Qam 

235*V JIOftRxd Motor 
4387V 3/75 Coral Ktr 
« eo GourringS 

teVRmta 
918V Hoods Moor 
X Sacks (tan] 

136 BfrtkA 
410 lafadte 
HI 
IS mess 
25 

*» 
175 Poor GO 
j» QtddB Gnwp 

209 Tir 
263 TdnUy HUp 
183 Vaer C*e$ 

D) 
310 
235 
S35 
43 I 

915 
IN 
» 
46 

266 t 
IJ5 
IS 
300 I 
07 i 

J4T. 
1239 

58 
184 
573 

239 

310 

218 
2M 
St 

221 

I962VL 
3262V 

75 
292 

1113V 
St 

158 
41) t 
ZJ8T 
205 
2ft 

xo 
an 
176 
an 
257 
222 
Ml t 

- I 
- I 

20 2* 165 
5a 23.1 

.. 40 115 
22 222 

.. 21 444 

.. SJ 125 
- 48 212 
■ ■ LO 185 

4* 244 
.. 28 - 
.. 19 UO 
.. £0 17J 

U1U 
.. 08 

42 UL5 
.. 3J 167 
■ . 11 MS 

L6 
35 
22 20) 
04 

... 194 
30 17J9 
41 I&7 
26 IAS 
43 

25 185 
44 1L0 
16 165 
3-1 354 
55 295 
24 ZL3 
30 ~ 

NEWS, PUBLISHERS 
335 
US 
402 
413 
1650 
MMV 
312 

198 Adscene 
310 BtateiA(KJ 
2)8 towiMa. Go 
385 BriM 
ino tuny Min 
atnoauy Km 
380 DofltozBnd 

297 

1975 
m 
315 

2S 
373 

US 
xmv 

6712V DSl'iSsertc 6XGV 
*f» 36ftOdAP 430 

ICO EnrorDooey Pb 1843 
42 RartngMi 6 44 
st fujaaftib ho 
M8 Hndder.Bnne 3D 
ao nawoma 147 
161 led Sta rronm 2)1 

8 la Cm ft Da* bv 
ziftlndepeaiea XB 
»i JaOnBiw press w 
43 KrtlD u 

338 MealMtam. 465 
152 maud lnd m 
127 U2CBT0p. 130 
38ZVNm Oxp 426 
34 Hen ion aa 
sso hbw ft5 
670 PmlSIiilb OnU Bgg 
734 Seed Ul 828 
107 324 
143 sorting Pita* us 
XO TtiegOBb 354 
68 Thomson Corp 715 
391 mayum *jj 
uvunli Gktnp* 3 

09 Utd Hwniipis 5B 

•57V 
*1 , 
♦ 8 

180 
218 

IS 
3« 
069 
1(0 
405 
177V 
30 
514V 
314 
735 
TUI 
*64 
249 
XU 
8Z2 
SB 
472 
« 

731 

24 304 
3J13J 
5.1 94 
4.1 255 
14 3L0 
L9 ZL5 
15 282 
30 20.7 
U263 
27 324 

15.9 28 
10 HI 
LB 57-5 

H** 
15 13.0 

« 2 
* I 
•23 
♦ 1 

-. 3J KL5 
70 )«2LS 

♦13 
♦ 4 

30.1 

29 27.9 
U 224 

... 55 
03 ... 
M K9 
25 214 
10 ra 
20 ISO 
1-6 2A4 
W 122 
44 119 
U 35.4 
M 191 

54 UB 

OILS, GAS 
31V 
S 
74V 
07 
9 

249 
7* 
430 

JV 
195 

84 
ITS 
n 
30 
nv 

4» 
28)i 
»• 

77 
48 
in 
s 

109 
71 
V. 

.75 

24V Aran Ecogy 
35 Anon bub 
99 MB OB ■ Gas 
c A** ft* 
6 jmrtry 

197 Br lonien 
SB BrtHbGK 
340 Kr Miolenm 

iVBotaResuntcs ... 
ail Bunub Ckstd m 

56 Odin tmrrr an 
at) Otar Cp SO 
33 ayrtPu 4ft 
ij.cofln 8m i*v 
17. Eda08 8 G** 2t 

379 nianioro at 
zi Mitres OBJ 23S 
41, Forome 6>. 

54 GW FW 71 
31 Gt western Bes 46 

141 00/0 86 HT 
to xSsbbW 48 1 

IKftlASMQ 155 
55 -do- data 50 
2 MM soot Ref* r. 
» Mcnamra 70 

... ZZJ 
4B28.I 
SA 95 

24 195 

4 V 

... 09 168 
••• 3S ... 
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. Pster Maxwell Davies 

scores a hit with the 

world-premiere of his 

Fifth Symphony ARTS 
THEATRE page 31 

The soaring architecture 

of Lincoln Cathedral 

lifts the Mystery Plays 

into another realm 
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^ CINEMA: Geoff Brown breaks out the popcorn for True Lies, Schwarzenegger’s latest fry-up of junk food for the mind 
ITT . . """ i ■■■■ 

marches on your stomach In Roman arenas massed 
crowds found noisy amuse¬ 
ment watching . gladiators 
hack each other to bits or lions 

gorge on Christians. Human na- 
“ . ture remains much the same, only 

the venue has changed Today 
crowds gather in movie palaces, 

;■ .where Arnold Sdiwarzanegger 
•blows up a Swiss chateau, reduces 

hotel men's room to rubble, and 
. . turns numerous associates erf the 

Crimson Jihad — a Middle East 
terrorist group still imaginary as of 
yesterday — into human fireballs. 
The violence may be playful, but we 
still cheer and applaud 

Summer would not be summer 
; without samething like True lies. 

The usher takes your brain at the 
r door, in exchange for soda and 
- popcorn. Brad Fiedel, a composer 

unacquainted with the term pianis¬ 
simo. launches a sonic bombard¬ 
ment Cast names appear in large 
letters. Schwarzenegger. Jamie Lee 
Curtis. “And Chariton Heston as 
Spencer Trilby " By now .you are so 

- anaesthetised that even this pros¬ 
pect is met with a smile. Here, in 
short, is the popcorn muncher of- 
the seasan. 

As such. True Lies improves on 
.' Schwarzeneggers previous romp. 

Last Action Hero, a film so bloated, 
so piled with in-jokes, that it could 

: scarcely shift off the ground. The 
nudge-nudge silliness is still appar¬ 
ent throughout these adventures of 
Harry Tasker, the US government 
superspy whose wife believes he 
spends long, dull days selling 
computers. But at least director 
James Cameron, the man who 
created both Terminator films.. 
gives his action sequences roam to 
breathe, and puts the colossal 
budget (more than $100 minion) up 
on the screen. 

A Helicopters and Hairier jets 
chase each, others' tails. Buildings 
disappear in mushroom clouds the 
she of Hirashimtfs. And every-' 
thing reverberates in Dolby stereo. 
Planes hurtle and whirr down the 
audhoriumaisles;gtaifireTicpd»i5 
aver our beads. There is no escape. 

In between the debris; this James ; 
Bond for the 1990s proves be can 
dance a smouldering tango, and 
tries to keep a civil tongue m die six 
languages we are told fie supposed¬ 
ly speaks. “Scary, -excuse me," 
Amie mutters as he terrifies hrtd 
guests by riding a horse through 
me lobby, into a glass lift and an to - 
thereof, pursued py a demon laker. 
He knows about just causes, too. 
When his wife, once his true 
occupation is known, asks if he ever 
killed anyone, the reply comes pat; 
“Yes, but they were alLbad." 

True to the spirit of the exerrisei 
the villains, led by Tia Carrera'S 
sexy antiquities dealer and Art 
Malik’S fanatical terrorist, are 
drawn with the broadest strokes. 

There is no point being seriously 
offended by the film's treatment of 

' tiie- Middle East. Any connection 
with the real world was cut when 
the lights went down. 

Impossible, though, to shake off 
so easily the disquiet stirred by 
Curtis. In the flabby middle sec¬ 
tion. the focus shifts from Amie the 
jgtobe-hoppang spy to Amie tile 
erring husband. Suspecting his 
bored wife of infidelity, he puts her 
under survefllance, hauls her in for 
interview, and tricks her into a 
sexual assignation, iris unpleasant 
watching a woman, especially one 
of Curtis’s fibre, so cruelly duped 
and demeaned. Even when Curtis’s 
character joins the big boys com¬ 
bating the terrorists, she still lets 
out the kind of shrieks associated 
with ladies afraid of mice. 

The domestic aspects of Thie Lies 
stem in part from the film’s source 
material, a French comedy from 
1992 called La Totals, starring 
Thierry Ihermltteand Miou-Miou. 

- Mixing James Bondage wife mari¬ 
tal travails might have worked in a. 
fight; smailscate movie. But Camer¬ 
on is better at handling special 
effects than people; and the produc¬ 
tion's sheer weight prevents fancy 
footwork between the script’s 
strands. As a result two separate 
films seem to have collided. 

• Ar the end of the day, i 
True Lies does deliver the 
You get Schwarzenegger, gun 
cocked, muscles primed, tongue 
half in cheek (see interview below). 
You get military hardware and 
explosions galore. You even get 
Heston hamming it up behind an 
eyepatch. It would be unfair, dur¬ 
ing summer’s silly season, to expect 
anymore.' 

xpectations scarcely ride 
high during Baby’s Day 
Out either. The script's 
first words are “Boo boo". 

Most of the others are “AaaghJ". 
unleashed by three clownish kid¬ 
nappers as. they try to repossess 
Baby ( Bmk, who wanders un¬ 
harmed all over Chicago with the 
nonchalant: ease drat Sweet Pea 
showed in the ddPopeye cartoons. 
All physical danger leaves him 
immune; the Jddnappers.hawever, 
continually get clobbered, especial¬ 
ly in their privates. 

This is stele, lazy summer fodder. 
No fresh inspiration entered the 
head of writer-producer - John 
Hughes: he merdy dipped into his 
Home Alone band for some 
scrapings. Setting forth in blue 
dungarees, the btondfittle handful, 
played by two identical twins, 
manoeuvres himself from bus to 
bag to storetotarito2ootobuflding 
site girders, all the while prompt¬ 
ing crude physical comedy and 
synthetic tears. In Baby- Bink’S 
wake, interesting performers Eke 

It looks like a tough situation for Antold Scfiyrarzenegger, tied up and taunted by the evfl, though comely, Tia Carrera. Will he escape? Did True Lies cost $100 million? 

Lara Flynn Boyle and Joe Mante¬ 
gna : are reduced to ordinary 
mugging. 

. Two sequences particularly 
stand out In one the joke is that 
Mantegna sits blanketed on a park 
bench, trying to hide from two 
passing cops the agony caused by 
Beak and a cigarette fighter singe¬ 
ing his privates. Patrick Read 
Johnson, the accursed director, 
prolongs the scene as though it 
were the funniest invention to hit 
the screen since Buster Keaton’s 
The General Later, Bink crawls 
into an old soldiers home, where. 

for no decent reason, Eddie Brack¬ 
en and other veterans serenade him 
with Irving Berlin's “This Is The 
Array, Mr Jones". The unfunny 
comedy of humiliation, plus senti¬ 
mental treacle: of such is Baby’s 
Day Out made. 

Saturday sees the start of the 48th 
film festival at Edinburgh, al¬ 
though this is the first time the 
banners have proclaimed it as the 
Drambuie Edinburgh Fflm Festi¬ 
val Increased sponsorship has not. 
however, resulted as yet in any 
widening of the festival’s ambi¬ 
tions. 

The obvious plums from the 
larger European film festivals are 
dutifully paraded. In the first few 
days you can see Zhang Yimou’s 
beautiful if conventional To Live, 
Ken Loach’s powerful Ladybird, 
Ladybird, the Coen brothers' The 
Hudsucker Proxy and Australia’s 
likeable camp extravaganza The 
Adventures of Priscilla, Queen of 
the Desert But a festival purely 
built out of other festivals’choices is 
not one to inspire much enthusi¬ 
asm, even when fortified with 
bottles of the sponsors’ liqueur. 

The less obvious titles do surface 

from time to time. Steve James's 
well-regarded Hoop Dreams, on 
Sunday, promises nearly three 
hours of American college kids 
dreaming of basketball glory. 
There are new British, features and 
shorts, including a sneak preview 
on August 20 of Priest, Antonia 
Bird's follow-up to Safe, her stri¬ 
dent film about kids in London. 

Much of the best fun at the 
festival might come from the two 
retrospectives. One salutes Shohei 
Imamura, die Japanese maverick 
whose fascination with oddities of 
human behaviour has resulted in 

unsettling films like The Pomogra- 
pher. The Insea Woman and his 
most recent British release. Black 
Rain. 

The other is Andre De Toth, the 
Hungarian-born director who nev¬ 
er let the lack of an eye stop him 
directing Hollywood's 3-D classic. 
House of Wax. When the scripts 
allowed, De Toth gave his thrillers 
and westerns a distinctively mean, 
moody edge: and if Edinburgh’s 
festival reawakens Britain to the 
merits of films like The Pitfall and 
Dark Waters, it wifi have served a 
good purpose after all. 

Everybody loves Arnold 
Schwarzenegger. Fans 
of action movies love 

him because, face it, few stars 
- come more action-packed. 

. Lovers of goofy comedies love 
• ^ him because he is a sort of cute 

! "gentle giant Hollywood stu- 
dios love him because his 

~ movies make 'money and 
.*"■ because Amie is not too proud 

to hustle from this continent to 
that — on his own Gulfstream 
jet — yapping to journalists to 
promote his latest film. He 
descended on London an.Tues¬ 
day, spent two days chatting 

- . -his way through an interview 
• timetable more complicated 
. than the first round at Wim¬ 

bledon, and fiew off last night 
. to Paris. Germany comes next 

Republicans love- Amie 
y because Amie loves the Re¬ 

publicans, and because he is 
always being tipped to run. 

- like Ronald Reagan before 
_ him. for Governor of Califor- 

*'■ nia (but not just yet because “I 
am having such a great time I 

r don’t know if this is the right 
■ time to make a change. I 
. would be a fool if I did"). 
. Democrats love him 

■ : B because he married into the 
Kennedys via John Kennedy's 
niece, NBC television preseni- 

1 er Maria Shriver. Newly land- 
ed immigrants in die Bronx 

; love him because he repre- 
. j sents the American Dream- 

An Austrian who arrived in 
• 1968 unable to speak English 
i now commands $15 million a 

^ fihn: America's newest wave of 
^ EUis Islanders thinks to itself, 
" hey, if Amie can make it — 

and asan actor—this must be 
• the promised land. 

And, when you meet lath, 
...well, you love him too. not just 

v because he’s a nice guy. and 
smart enough to have worked 

• • out how to pump the Holly¬ 
wood system, but because he's 

• — bigger than you are. The first 
- “ thing you notice about Amie is 

Arnold Schwarzenegger is all man, 
all right. All caring, sharing, proud of 
his kids man. Joe Joseph is charmed 
that the fat Havana cigar he is 
twirling in his fingers is small¬ 
er than his fingers. His neck is 
as thick as a mortadeDa. 
Remember those paintings by 
Giuseppe Ardmboldo, the 
leth-centuiy Milanese artist, 
in which the various features 
of people’s faces turn out if 
you look more closely, to be 
carrots .or plums?. WeLL 
Schwarzenegger looks like his 
body is a jigsaw of hams. 

Sitting m his suite in 
London’s Dorchester hotel he 
is wearing a combat jacket 
plugging 7Vue lies, a good tan 
ana a stern look. We have 
barely entered the room — 
journalists have to interview 

parcel) will be reported to the 
CUD if he tries that again. The 
Dorchester man adds that 
when the stars emerge for 
lunch the photographers bad 
better behave. If they want to 
cut up rough, be warns them, 
then the Dorchester can cut up 
rough too. “You play the 
game", he snaps, “and well 
play the game." 

Startled onlookers and hotel 
guests gawping at this door¬ 
step scene and thinking that it 
looked just a little hotter than 
they were used to would get a 
really big surprise if they ever 
made it to a screening of True 
Lies. With only slightly more 
provocation. Schwarzenegger 

6 In this movie we wanted to look 

at what goes on in the 1990s, 

look at work versus family 9 

him three at a time — when 
Arnold turns to the Doily 
Mail man and, with mode 
menace, snarls: “OK, sid 
down and rullex. You luk doo 
tense:" 

Outside the hold, the scene 
is even more tense, with a 

■ pinstriped man from the Dor¬ 
chester warning paparazzi 
dial whoever it was who 
threatened one of the stars1 
drivers with a baseball bat 
(Schwarzenegger* True Lies 
co-stars Jaime Lee Curtis and 
Toro Arnold, as wdl as direc¬ 
tor James Cameron, are also 
inside the hotel, rotating die 
batiks between themselves Eke 
a game erf human pass-the- 

would have machine-gunned 
six dozen troublesome foes 
and maybe even efimbed into 
the cockpit of a Harrier jump 
jet, lifted it up to the 72nd 
storey of a skyscraper and 
started firing straight through 
the plate glass. 

What am I saying? That’s 
exactly what he does do in tiie 
film, fit True Lies Schwarz¬ 
enegger becomes James Bond 
with attitude, from the very 
first scene when, as the spy 
Harry Tasker, he emerges 
from an ice-covered Swiss 
lake, slips into a ch&teau, slips 
out of his wetsuit to reveal a 
tuxedo, and then slips discreet¬ 
ly into a busy ballroom. 

Schwarzenegger has proved 
he can make money for stu¬ 
dios that put him in comedies 
—Kindergarten Cop, Twins— 
and also for studios that hand 
him a licence to k£IL But in 
True Lies there is something 
for everyone, like a cinematic 
box of Milk Tray. 

Has Amie mellowed? Does 
he want us to take him 
seriously, something more 
than just a pistol-packing beef¬ 
cake? Yup. “In the 1980s it was 
more straightforward action 

■ movies. It was craziness from 
the beginning to the end. In 
this movie we wanted to look 
at what goes on in the 1990s. 
work versus family." 

Now that he has three 
young Schwarzeneggers, 
Amie is keen on families: “If 
you're a normal human being 
you can only feel fulfilled if 
you’re working and also if 
you've got a good family life. 
Just yesterday I went to the 
White House", he adds, with 
maybe not quite enough no¬ 
big-deal nonchalance, 
“because my father-in-law 
[Sargent Shriver, head of the 
Peace Corps under President 
Kennedy] got the Medal of 
Freedom. There were six or so 
other people there and what 
struck me was that they all 
had their families with them. 
And they all said they couldn't 
have made it without the help 
of their families. Without the 
support of the family, nobody 
can achieve great things." 

There is no mikakmg 
Schwarzenegger’s commit- 
mail to his own family. He 
takes his kids to the set when 
he can. although he makes 
sure they never spot a gun or 
see someone trying to km their 
daddy. "Nobody can just say I 
make action movies." he says. 
“Now that I have a family I 
want to make more movies for 
the family.” 

But he gets a little tetchy 

After playing a kindergarten cop and before 
Arnold Schwarzenegger looks for a punk to, 

aying a woman, 
e, make his day 

when asked if the petyle who 
do see his action movies grow 
more violent “I cant tdl you 
honestly if they do or they 
don’t, because I haven’t done 
any of that research. But to say 
that society is violent and it’s 
because of the movies is non¬ 
sense." 
. His view is that society is 
going to hell because of the 
breakdown of the family. So 
be is asked if the emotional 
and romantic and sex scenes 
in True Lies, and his role in his 
next film. Junior — m which 
Schwarzenegger dresses up as 
a pregnant woman — mean 
that he is identifying with his 
feminine side. “When you’re a 
stud like myself", Amie says. 

“and you're so gutsy, and 
ballsy, you can communicate 
with your feminine side. I 
don't have any hangups about 
it" 

The tone is jesting, but 
Schwarzenegger is clearly 
thrilled that be is building a 
reputation for doing press-ups 
in a double bed rather than in 
a gym. He says directors who 
would not have rated him for a 
romantic lead are now think¬ 
ing again after seeing him 
tango u the ballroom and die 
bedroom with Curtis in True 
Lies. “I’ve got six scripts lying 
on my desk dial are love 
stories. People see a new side 
of you." 

Q TlfllM Nmnpaptre Ud IBM 

TELEVISION REVIEW 

An offal trio 
Anybody who tuned into 

last night's play on 
BBC2 because its au¬ 

thor, Andrew Davies, was the 
adapter of Middle march will 
probably still be overdosing 
on the smelling salts this 
morning. In spite of its title, A 
Few Short Journeys of the 
Heart was most emphatically 
not about an earnest Victorian 
lady on emotional safari in 
rural England. It was more 
like a collaboration between 
Franz Kafka. Ian McEwan 
and Hugh Hefner or so 1 fell 
after the scene in which a 
famous English novelist ex¬ 
plored a starstruck young 
woman's body with a sextant, 
then ejaculated red mince all 
over their hotel bedroom. 

There were several such 
climaxes, if you'll forgive the 
word, in the play; but I suspect 
that most people will have 
found its narrative complex¬ 
ities more ofiputting. There 
was a moment 'Mien Charac¬ 
ter A seemed to be imagining 
he was Character B. ana 
Character B was writing a 
screenplay about Character C. 
That all three were played by 
the excellent David 
Troughton, and Troughton 
sometimes appeared in more 
than one guise in the same 
scene, made the story more 
entertaining but no less 
confusing. 

Still, the freakishness was 
by no means purposeless. This 
was, after all, an attempt to dig 
into the repressed parts of 
Alan Dore, a sedate business¬ 
man who, we were informed 
in voice-over, "did not feel 
himself well versed in 
women", and “was no longer 
sure of what it was to be him". 

Cut from Troughton as 
Dore to Troughton as Ron 

Rust, a messy, loutish and 
pretty unsuccessful screen¬ 
writer, to Troughton as St 
John Coke, a winringly attenu¬ 
ated novelist unwillingly 
scripting a film about Leonar¬ 
do da Vinci. Who had created 
whom, and which was dream¬ 
ing which, may not always 
have been clean but both Coke 
and Rust were enamoured of a 
secretary called Colette. And 
Saira Todd’s demure Colette 
turned out to be Dore's 
daughter. 

Incest, homosexuality, mas- 
turbatory fantasies: either dir¬ 
ectly or indirectly. Dore 
partook of them all. He or his 
alter egos also dreamt up a 
gentlemanly German killer, a 
lubricious whore in a Jermyn 
Street barbers, a sexually vo¬ 
racious American woman in 
furs, and Tim Bone, a young 
actor auditioning for the role 
of Leonardo. Thanks to Ben 
Chaplins performance in the 
last role — bluster ineptly 
camouflaging intensifying in¬ 
security —this part of the play 
was surely funny enough to 
please even those who balked 
at the naughty bits. 

We left Dore obtaining sexu¬ 
al relief at Milton Keynes 
station, Rust bringing a sex- 
shop dummy from Germany 
to England, and Coke no¬ 
where very clear. “That’s the 
sickest piece of gratuitous filth 
I’ve ever heard,” said Rust and 
Coke’s literary agent, a steely 
cynic nicely played by Susan 
Fleetwood. Well, maybe, ex¬ 
cept for that “gratuitous”. If a 
dramatist shows a civilised 
man acknowledging his own 
emotional offal, he can hardly 
pretend ft smells of roses. 
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30 ARTS 

LONDON 

SOHNIMAHIWAL B(x Purest* tore 
story. pertomrod an me oante ot ;tw 
Thames Dana?rt. players and 
muacans fan past on boats and gam 
waiar Hies n the Wdermanfc major 
summer went 
Watermans. <0 Htgh Sneer Branford 
1OS1 5681170. Pertotmancs times 
depend on hajh tides, twufjftt, 6pm; 
tomorrow. 630pm Sat. 7pmand Sun, 
7 30pm 
BBC HENRY WOOD PROMS The 
Norwegian Chamber Orchestra returns 
10 the Proms iomgW tor a mued 
programme d two dasacal wwks and 
two ham nearer Cut own time, lone 
Brown conduce Moar. Schoenberg. 
Tippett and Beethoven 
Albert Hall KHTsmgton G:re. $W7 
1071-58982121 Tonight, r.TOpm @ 
HEADING FOR EDINBURGH TM 
List chance a soeafr a peek al some or 
the ads on ttiM way north ned vwet-- 
Tonrght's programme starts ott vrth a 
"fazz evens’' from Rio Tro and totows 
on with A^gputeo. 3ever Berkoffs pithy 
observations on a group ol filnveflras 
dunr»3 the mafvng of a htoclrbusler Look 
lor A Play or One's i>m — Vrncwna 
Wootf brought 10 life — on Sarorrwy 
New End. 27 New End, Hampstead, 
rW31071-794 00271 Tomtfn. 7pm and 
6,30pm. B 

ELSEWHERE 
CHICHESTER Lrsa Farrel efireos a 
good cast n Chekhov's Three Slaters, 
the final production at the tW season. 

□ LE C1D Cometae's «3rrB of honour 
and revenge, hnety staged Dy Jonathan 
hem. E«»ilerrt piavng by Duncan Bell 
and Susan Lvrtti Sarytt Son wtfUy 
translates 
National fConesk»). South Bank SE1 
<071 -92$ 2252) Tonight-Mon. 7 30pm. 
mats today and Sat. 3.30pm ® 
□ PATSY CLINE: Fitly Country and 
Gospel songs hung on the mm me of 
Cknc's We Sandy Kelly safety singer 
Out two and hall hours is an awlui kx 
Whfiehafl. Whitehall. SW1 (071 -369 
1735) Mon-Thurs. Spm. FnandSai. 
5 30andB 30pm 
■ THE COUNTRY WIFE. Max 
StaMord-Oarv's stem <ns«n d the harsh 
truths of Restoration (mmoraUy Some 
laughs inducted. 
PH. Bartxoan Centre ECS (071-638 
@691). Today. 2pm and 7 I5pm 0 
□ THE CRYPTOGRAM. Lmasay 
Duncan and Eddie Izard m Mamet's 
pOy about cryptic adun retotionshps 
larUfcung but It is realty a audio play 
Ambassadors. West Street Wi (071- 
e36U7i) Mon-Fn.8pm. Set, 830pm. 
mats Wed. 3pm and SaL spm. 
O GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS James 
Boia/n and Ron Corn head the cast m 
Mamet's Mtsienng account ol the cut¬ 
throat AOrtd of Flonda real-estate 
salesmen Sam Menttes direas. 
Donmar Warehouse. Eartham Street. 
WC3 (071-66711501 Mon-Sat. 8pm. 
mat Thus. 3pm and Sat. 4pm B 
□ JUGGLE AND HYDE The Flying 
Karamazov Brothers delv probability with 
their I ruty astound mg teats They're 
tunny tgo. 
Criterion. Fccacfliy Cvcus. Wi (071- 
839 44138) Mon-SaL 7 30pm: mats Wed. 
3pm and Sat. 4pm Until Sept 3 © 
□ THE LADY FROM THE SEA' 
bod say Posner s production of Ibsen s 
mengumg but awkward play e ftthiBy 
successful Likewise Josetls Smon— 
lovely and ruonse. Du nor quienght 

NEW RELEASES 

• GETTING EVEN WT7H DAD (PGl 
LlacauJay '7-uAxi reforms ha wayward 
dad (Ted Dansoni Boiched tamflv 
comedy. Greeted try Havant Deutch. 
MGMs: Fulham Rd Q1071 -370 26361 
Trocadere B1071-434 00311 Ptaza 
(08008607971UCT WhAntoysB(07f- 
792 33321 Wamerfi (071-437 4343) 
THE LAST SEDUCTION (18) 
Enpyabh amoral tala ol so*, power and 
STOOJJOO.wrthLmda Fiorentmoasthe 
h&nmetsuleui end them on Director. 
John Dahl 
Barbican IB (071-638 88911 Cunun 
West End 1071 ~>39 4305) Odeon 
Kensington 10426 914666) 
WE DON'T WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
fT (PQ) An ageng bachelor and a 
chamimci dwart ion lorore in Mana 
Lusa Bwnoerg s maqcal Argentina 
fable W<h Marcello Mastroiahnu 
Chelsea (071 -351 374273743) Cunson 
MaytalrI071J65886S) Reno* (071- 
B37 8402) 
ZERO PATIENCE (13) Wtefl-meantog 
but ojmbOTjine '^madan muacsaf 
debunNng Ards, myths from 
adventurous daeciot John Gieysan 
MGM Piccadilly (071-437 3561J 
CURRENT 

BAD GIRLS (15) Few prostitutes fcjht 
tor the* rights a sdy Western with 
Madeiarw Stave. Ante MacDcwsn. 
Mary Stuart Masterson and Drew 
Barrymore Dvector. Jonaihan Kaplan 
MGM Pam on Street (07! -930 0631) 
• THE BEVERLY HILLBILLIES fPG| 
Sify. accepabie Dtg-screen revival f« 
r/s tavomte tv>3 with Jim Varney. 
LiTy Tomlin and Diemdi Badw Director. 
Penetc-pe Spheens 
MGM Trocadera B <671-434 00311 
Odeons: Kensington i(M26 914666) 
Swiss Cottage t0«26.91409S) West 
End |i>»28 915574| 
• THE FUNTSTQNES fU) Hollow, 
rosy Uve^aam reamed otmeTV 
csfloon wt m Stone Age suburtM. with 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

With Greg Hicks as Vaivunm pfcjs Jute 
St John, Lucy Tregear and Suzan 
Sylvester. 
Minerva. OaWands Park (0243 
781312) Prwaws (jnighL 7 45pm. 
opens tomorrow Then MorvSaL 
745pm. mar Sat 2 4Spm UntDSfp!3 
B 
BIRMINGHAM. A welcome return tor 
the cream ol Scotland s young 
mu^oens. the National Youth 
Orchestra of Scotland Jun'thi 
Hrelonli conekcE a programme ri 
Stravinsky's The Fsury's Kss. Ibffll'S 
Pilule Concern and Mahler’s Symphony 
No 4. 
Symphony Hal. Broad Street (021- 
212 333SI. Tcwghf. 8pm © 
HARROGATE The hitamatteiMl 
Festival ends a magnlficeni season with 
cerformonces from B» sens^onal 
young piarei Bony Douglas and the 
PTiffliarmonta Orchestra TonigM's 
lecial programme ndudes vwrks from 
&7iobin. Debussy. Brahms. Schubert 
and the wwtd Bremiere- of John 
McCabe's Tenetrae Matthias Bamert 
conducts the Phatamvirva lomonow lor 
a gala orogremiw of Beethcwsrj 
BtnrOIBce Royal Balhs (0453 
565757). Tonight and tomorrow, Spm. B 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's asses 
of theatre showing in Loi 

■ House full, returns only 
D Some seats available 
□ Seats at all prices 

Lyric, kjng Street. W6(£i81-741 2311) 
MerySoi, 7.45pm. mat SaL 4pm S 
□ LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN 
Anomer extravagantly set -dominated 
WVde from Ptvie> Prowse. Fne aedng 
from Francesca Annis's moiher with a 
past but othenme a hai evsnfetg. 
Albery. St Manin’s Lane. WC2 (071 < 
8671125) Mon-Sat. 7.30pm; matt 
Thure and Sal, 3pm. 
□ LEG PARENT'S TERRIBLES- Span 
Matnos dvects a sptendkl cast tcv 
Cocteau's drama of stifling tamiy love 
Shefa Gish, Francos de la Tour, Alas 
Howard. Juda Law and Lynsey Baxter. 
National, (Lyttaton), South Bank. SE1 
(071-see2252). Today. 2.15 and 
730pm B 
□ THE MIRACLE WORKER; Jemv 
Suagrove ana Catherine Holman as 
teacher and Grid, deal pupn in a 
louchmg, laimawkrsh production 
Comedy. Pamon Street. SWl (071-867 
1045) Mon-Fri. Bpm; Sal. 8 15pm Wad. 
3pm from Aug 8; Sat. 5pm 
B ROCKY HORROR SHOW Back 
comes ftchard CTBrlen's legand Irom 
anocfwr age, another realm, another 
set 
Duke of York's. Si Martin's Lane, wi 
(071-836 51221 Mon-Thurs. 8 15pm. Fn 
and SaL 6pm and 9pm B 
□ ST JOAN Imogen Stubbs as the 
sddier-san in a production full of 
mertal pasaon. rt you tan overtook the 
scene ado Refer Jeffrey is superb as 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gooff Brown's assessment of 
films in London and (where 

indicated with the symbol •) 
on release across the country 

John Goodman Brian Levant directs 
Empire B <0600 888911) MGMs: 
Baker SU071-035 9772) Fufliam Rd 
(071-370 26361 Trecadero B (071 -434 
0031) Screen/Green (071-226 3520) 
UCI Whdeleys B (071-792 3332) 
• FOUR WEDDINGS AND A 
FUNERAL (151 Mte Newel's smart 
socre) comedy. *Wi Hugh Gram end 
Ancle MacDowetl 
Gat* B (071 -727 4043) MGMs: 
Chotoaa (071-3525096) Haymariurt 
(071-839 1527) ShaftediuryAve (071- 
836 6279) Mnoma (071-235 4225) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Mezzanine B<CH26 9156831 Swiss 
Cottage (0438914096) UCI 
WTUtefeys B (071-792 3332) Warner © 
(071-437 4343) 
THE GETAWAY (IB)' Alec Baldwin 
and Km Bas^iger as thteves on the run. 
Strong, sexy remake ol the 1972 Ihnller. 
ctreaor. Rc^w DcreWson 
MGM Trocadsre B (071-434 0031) 
Warn or B (071-437 4343) 
• MAVERICK (PG| Met Gibson as me 
TV western oonman DiMppwtfng 
simmer tun. with Joda Foyer wkl 
Jamas Gamer Daecior. Richard Dormer. 
Barbican B1071 «38 8831) MGMs: 
Baker Street (071-935 9772) Fulham 
flood (071 -370 26361 Trocadero B 
(071-434 00311 UCI WWtuMy* IQ 1071- 
792 3332) Wsmar B (071-137 4343) 
• MY GIRL2 (PQ). Anna ChJumsky's 
pmcocitJusstri searches (or (hsmomer 
she never xnev; Brand s«ju«f aimed a 
young teens with Austin 0 Brian. Dan 
Aytroyd and Jame Lee CunW Drecror. 
Howard Zed 
MGMs: Baker Street (071 -925 9772) 

OXFORD and BRESTOL A quick 
recap lor soma "terrify" theatre opening 
ints week Oxford Saga Company 
returns to home ground wfh it3 autumn 
rouf of Romeo and Juliet John 
Rerafack cSrects Meanwhile. Fhdoers 
and Hammeraer'a glomus 
OWahomal begins to national tour alter 
opening in Pfymouth Newdarw 
rou mas haw* been added lor the first 
time, choreograped by Lar Lubwitch 
and produced Dy Chrilqiner Renshaw 
Playhouse. Beaunm SfrffiL CMorcl 
©(£»6S 796600). Moh-ThursandSa. 
730pm; Fr. Bpm. mats Thure and StR. 
230pm. LW1 Aug 27. 
Hippodrome, Si Auguarw's Farads. 
Bnsrd © (0272 293444) MdR-SSL 
730pm; mate Wad and 3«. 2.30pm 
Urrffl Sepf 10 

LONDON GAII FRIES 

Bertdcmr Who's Lookng at the 
Fanvtyr (071 -638 4141) British 
Museum New European Appaed Arc 
GaflatteK Modem Japanese Pms. 
1912-1989: (071-636 1555) 
Courteuld' French imprewprwt and 
Post-impresswnst paintings (071-873 
2526) Hayward The Epc and the 
Everyday photographs irom Europe 
and America (071-92a 8800) 
National Gaflery Fnsdnch to Hotter 
ARomantteTradition(071-3® 17B5|... 
National Portrait GaBery Edwardian 
Women Phclograptwre (071 -3t» 0056) 
Royal Academy. Summer Exhibition, 
final week (071-439 7438) Tale 
BB Kitaj. WWan Blake (071-887 8000) 
V A A. Pugw A Gottec Passaon. the 
Ironwork Gallery 1071-8388500) 

the Jnpusfor. 
Strand. Strand. WC21071-930 8800) 
Mon-SaL 7 30pm: mac Wed and Sat. 
230pm. 
□ SHE LOVES ME Pleasant musical 
by the Fiddler warn teUng of tow by 
letter o a Budapest parftxnena Rumta 
Henshal and John Gcnjon-Sndan 
make an engaging par. 
Savoy, The Strand. WC2 (071-836 
6888). Mon-SaL 7 45pm: mate Wed end 
Sol 3pm. B 
□ THE STREET OF CROCODILES 
Theatre tie Compitote's brush with the 
stones of Bruno Schut Elaborate, 
povnam. busy, trraubstannal. 
The Young Vic. The Cul London SE1 
(071 -928 6383). Moo-Si*. 7&pm. real 
Sat. 230pm, UnS Seel 3. B 
LONG RUNNERS 
B Arcadia. Haymaricet (071-930 
8600) □ Blood Brothers Fhoenn 
(071-867 1044). B Buddy vtoona 
P^ace(071-834 1317). .□The 
Canterbury Tate*. Garrid-. (071 -494 
50<Q). . E Cato: New London (071- 
405 0072) . □ Crazy tor You Pmce 
Edward (071-734 8851) . B Dead 
Funny. VaudevNe (071-836 9987]. . 
■ Donfr Dresa for Dinner Duchess 
(071-494 5070) E Five Guys 
Named Moo Lync (071-494 5046].. 
H Grease Dornnon (071-416 6060) 
□ Home Wyndwm’a 07148711161 
B Hot Shoe Shuttle Queens (071- 
434 5040) . .□ An Inspector CeHs: 
Aldwych(071-8366404) . BLss 
MMrablee Palace (071-434 0909).. 
B Mss Sstgoi. Theatre Royal (071- 
494 5400). □ The Mousetrap. 
S(Mann'S<071-8361443) . ■The 
Phantom o) the Opera Her Majesty's 
(071-494 5400). . BStnflght 
Express: Apoio Victoria (071 -328 
8665)... B Sunset BouterenL 
Adeiph [071-344 Q055) □ Woman 
In Black. Fortune (071-836 2238) 
Ticket nformteion supplied by Society 
of London Theatre 

Chelsea (071-352 5096] Trocadero B 
(071-434 0031) Odson Kensington 
(0426 914666? UCI WMMsys B (071- 
7323332) 
♦ NORTH (PG) Wtemacal mtefire 
from director Rob Better, w4h ER)ah 
Wotxl as the chfld searchng the globe 
lor the perisef parenta Bruce WUs pops 
up as a guartan angel. 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426914666) 
Leicester Square (0426 9156B3) 
Swiss Cottago (Q426914098) 
PARIS FRANCE (18): Blocked 
authoress hopes toaial adventures w*t 
restore creativity. Dun, pretentious 
Canaden drama directed by Gerard 
Ctccortt). wtt Leslie Hope. 
MGM PteeadHty (071-437 3561) 
♦ SIRENS (15) Okxd curate and hfc 
wite mngie with Austraka'e bohemians 
Joyful, luscious romp, with Hugh Grant, 
Tara Fitzgerald and Ete MecPherscrv. 
Directed by John Diegan 
MGMs: Fufliam RosdD{071 -370 
26361 Tottenham Court Rosd p71 -636 
6148) Netting HIH Coronet B (071- 
727 6705) Odaon Hayirarkst (0426 
915353) Phoenix (pfil -883 2233) 
Screen) Baker Street (071-936 2772) 
Scroen/HU Q (071 -435 33861UO 
WhBsteye B(071 •792 3332) Warner B 
(071-437 4343J 
♦ SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN 
DWARFS (U) You are never too a« to 
enjoy the worid's lira feanre-tength 
cartoon, revived m a sparkling restored 
pnnt 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 50961 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 9i 40^] West 
Bid (0436 915S74I UO Wh Beleys© 
(071-792 3332) 
WILD TARGET (IS). Feathereeighf 
Ftencn comedy, with Jean Rocrwkxt as 
a nWKutous humyi unfringed by lore 
Dvsctor. Piero Salvador!. 
MGMs: Chelsea (071 -352 5098j 
Swiss Centre (071-439 4470) 
Tottenham Court Rosd (077-838 
6148) 
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CONCERTS: Triumph for a watershed; young chamber music; alegendj^turnsfqr hismother * 

Davies finds room to breathe life 

i 

Peter Maxwell Davies — in rehearsal (left) and at home on Orkney, inspiration for much of his work.—adds to his laurels with his Fifth Symphony 

As befits the significance of its 
number. Sir Peter Maxwell 
Davies's Fifth Symphony, 

heard for the first time in Tuesday 
night’s Prom when the composer 
himself conducted the Philharmonia 
Orchestra, can be counted as one of his 
most impressive works. Its most obvi¬ 
ous echo is of Sibelius, first because, 
like that composer's Seventh Sympho¬ 
ny. it is one movement, but also 
because it has the same sense of 
pregnancy, and a vision of a vastness. 

But because the nature of the music 
so often changes — the score is 
peppered with double barlines, con¬ 
trasts of tempo, dynamic and texture— 
an element of variation is suggested. 
Indeed it turns out that two plain- 
chants from the Liber Usualis. “Haec 
dies" and “Domine audivi", provide 
hidden sources, the same ones that 
stand behind Davies’s recent school 

“PIZZICATO cello against rest 
of quartet", says Alan 
Charlton's programme note 
for his String Quartet: that's 
funny, there’s an industriously 
bowed cello solo going on here 
but scarcely a plucked sound 
anywhere. “Twenty all come 
together for sterao," die note 
goes on: well, we could be into 
a scherzo by now. if not a 
sterao. but there are still only 
four of them and the cello is 
still dominating the texture. 

On inquiry from the com¬ 
poser, it turns out that the note 
had been written before the 
score itself, and he had never 
intended to have a pizzicato 
cello solo anyway. It also 
emerges that the work was 
commissioned by the Cat 

orchestra piece Chat Moss, also quoted 
in this symphony. The choice of chants 
already suggests a fundamental dual¬ 
ity; for one text is celebration, the other 
humble invocation. Both are subjected 
to Davies's complex methods of magic- 
square transformations. In any case 
the double barlines are deceptive, for 
die sections they en¬ 
close are not sdf- Philharm* 
contained. As _ 
Davies has made Albert Hi 
clear, there is a sense - 
that while one music occupies the 
heard foreground, other musics contin¬ 
ue unstated in the background. 

Philharmonia / Davies 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

wistful reflectiveness. But there is no 
dilution of argument, no descent into 
self-indulgence. This is a tough, un¬ 
compromising piece, as symphonies 
are supposed to be. It takes its material 
from one level to another, as sympho¬ 
nies are supposed to do- It challenges 
foe orchestra severely, although it also 

presents the listener 
la / naviK with plenty of clear la/mvies ^ v ^ 
l/RadlO 3 recurrent fast up- 
-:- ward scales in the 
brass section, that flash across die 
texture-like shooting stars, the little 
dplrful sighs on piccolo and flute, the 

All that sounds terrifyingly convolut- jagged-rhythmed unison string writ- 
ed, but the truth is that the symphony 
has a wonderful sense of naturalness 
about it Davies has spoken of nostal¬ 
gia for childhood affecting the piece 
(hence die Chat Moss references), and 
at times one does sense a certain calm. 

ing, or the flexatone and crotales that 
recall sounds familiar from Davies's 
music-theatre pieces of the 1960s and 
1970s. The ending, both a logical 
rounding off and a pointer to some¬ 
where else, is slow, quiet and poignant 

a single line of crotchets going from 
high register to low. from violins to 
double basses. All opposites coexist in 
this tough yet alluring work. 

Fust performances of Davies’s work 
have been known to misfire, either 
because the performers have not had 
time to assimilate the music or because 
the audience was not willing to play its 
own part Neither of those problems 
affected this occasion. The Phflhar- 
monia's playing was purposeful, tena¬ 
cious and, when it had to be, brilliant 
And the large audience, unaffected by 
the preconcert debate staged by the 
ridiculous Hecklers, equally gave the 
woric their all and reaped due reward. 
No recording, nor even a further 
performance, is as yet planned. One 
hopes that situation will change, and 
quickly. 

Stephen Pettitt 

String Quartet specifically for 
its appearance in the Young 
Musiaans* series at the Har¬ 
rogate Festival, which was a 
generous gesture from an 
obviously very promising en¬ 
semble just out of the Royal 

i Academy of Music. 
There is a little too much 

Bartok in Charlton's String 
Quartet Noi and the texture is 
not well integrated, but the 
material is attractive, the sin¬ 
gle-movement structure inter¬ 
esting and the personality 
distinctive: 

The other traditional virtue 

Cat String Quartet/ 
Norwegian CO 

Harrogate Festival 

of the Harrogate Festival, 
alongside the Young Musi¬ 
cians' events in the Old Swan 
Hotel, has been the chamber- 
orchestral conceits in the Roy¬ 
al. Hall, which is dry in sound 
hut not uncongenial in-atmo¬ 
sphere. .if :the .-quality of the 
orchestras has been variable 
in recent years, it was bade at 

as it is 
its best with the Norwegian 
Chamber Orchestra. A nota-i. 
bty young ensemble, it has 
clearly worked hard with Iona 
Brown since she was appoint¬ 
ed artistic director 13 years 
ago. It does not sound drilled 
in its discipline, however, its 
inner security and nicety 
poised balance allow it to 
make a spontaneous response 
to whatever zts.director.asks of 
it .... . . ; 
■-Grieg’s Two Elegiac Meto- 
dies and Two Norwegian Met; 
odies, directed from the first 
desk, were played affectionate¬ 

ly enough to compensate for 
their bitty effect on the first 
half of the , programme. 
Tippett's Fantasia Concert- 
ante, directed this time fay 
Iona Brown as one of the 
soloists, lost sight of its struc¬ 
tural purpose atone point and 
never really recovered it The 
performances of Mozart'S little 
G minor Symphony. K183, 
and Beethoven’s Symphony- 
No 1 in C both of which she* 
conducted with a baton rather 
than a violin bow in her hand, 
were admirable for their ele¬ 
gant .phrasing,- their -dear 
textures and, above all. their 
precise and tightly articulated 
rhythms.. < 

i Gerald Lajrner 

Powerful return of the favourite son 

Van Clibum: triumph for 
classical music’s Elvis 

THE Metropolitan Opera 
House has witnessed many 
moments of high passion, but 
none of them can haw exceed¬ 
ed Van Clibum’s return there, 
playing Tchaikovsky’s Piano 
Concerto No 1 with the Mos¬ 
cow Philharmonic. 

One of the best-loved Ameri¬ 
can musicians of his genera¬ 
tion — his fame after he won 
the first Tchaikovsky competi¬ 
tion -in 1958 rivalled that of 
Elvis Presley's — embarked in 
mid-July on his first perfor¬ 
mance tour in 16 years- Audi¬ 
ences. who had paid up to 
£150 (E100) per ticket, were 
ecstatic, and reviews were 
warm. Then Rildia Bee Cli¬ 
bum. 97, the pianist’s mother. 

. Van Cliburn 
Metropolitan Opera, 

- New York - .. 

teacher and companion in life, 
suffered a stroke and went into 
a coma. Clibum cancelled 
several concerts, and it was 
not dear until the last minute 
whether he would perform at 
the Met He told the audience 
that he had decided to go 
ahead because his mother had 
loved the house so much. 

Under such circumstances, 
the music had to be good, and 
it was. Clibum had planned to 
play Rachmaninov's Piano 

Concerto No 3. but he 
scrapped it in favour of a - 
strange hodgepodge- First was 
Aaron Copland’s Lincoln Por¬ 
trait, a kitsch curiosity for • 
reciter and orchestra, with ! 
fclibum speaking a part usual¬ 
ly reserved for the likes of 
Norman Schwartzkopf and . 
Margaret Thatcher. 

After orchestral bonbons by : 
Glinka and Tchaikovsky (coth 
ducted tty Vassily Sinaisky), 
Clibum played three substan¬ 
tial solo pieces: Szymanow¬ 
ski’s Etude. Op 4. No 3; 
Debussy's "Reflets dans i’eau" 
and Chopin’s Scherzo in C. !• 
sharp minor. It was reported 
from backstage that after each 
of the pieces; he agonised 

whether to return to the stage 
Then came the Tchaikov¬ 

sky. It has been widely re¬ 
marked that although no one 
ever had a greater success 
with the piece than Clibura 
did in Moscow, and round the 
wtirid in the months and years 
that followed, his career never 
really grew afterwards. Yet his 
performance of the work at the 
Met was one of impressive 
fluency and power. 

Clibum went directly from 
the Met to a waiting charter 
plane, which flew trim home, 
to Fbrt Worth, Texas. He was 
at his mother’s side when she 
died the next morning. • : V 

Jamie Jam&j 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

OPERA & BALLET 

Qrutteumft FtathaJ Optra 
FrusMsonn the nw lager Opera 

Housa 
TfM Rate's Progreas final per 
Itxmanoes. today 530. Sunday at 

430. Few teats vofetfe. 
Pater Grimaa Tomorrow, Mon & 
Wee a 530. Few seals Bvadatte. 
Dan Giovanni St u <17i»N SID 

Ftesfcb returns at snarl note. 

Box otflca/racordad 
MOffltetian 0273 813813. 

ANTIQUES & ART FAIRS 

ADELPHl 
“Now a show wfcicfi dMenm to 

be awn and atonpkta 
Andnw Lloyd WabbV* putt 

tnoga-htts” DM* 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
“THE HOTTEST ADDRESS IN 

TOWN- Bg Bnaktal Ch 4. 
^ rear CARD 80QKNGS 

CALL 071344 0055 (bkq fee) 
GflP BOOKING 071 413 33® (Win lee) 

NO BOOKING FEE FOR 
PHtSONAL CALLERS AT THE 

ADELPHl BOX OFFICE 
Recorded ntcmafronON 379 6884 
Mon-Sal 745 Mals Du ft Sal 3 DO 

Annual 

Park Lane Hotel 
FINE ART &. ANTIQUES FAIR 

Piccadilly, London 

12™—14™ AUGUST 1994 
ER1: 1-9, SAT: 11-6, SUN: 11-6 

A HIGHLY PRESTIGIOUS 
EVENT FEATURING 

60 NATIONWIDE DEALERS 
Enquiries: Tel: 0277 362662 Frog 0277 364049^ 

ALBERY 071 389 1730 cc 344 4444 
Grps 071 4133321 

FRANCESCA ANNIS . 
“wondartulty marring" tad 

LADY WINDERMERE'S 
FAN 

PnteFrmne'a "wtauafly nwWtlng* 
poducMnDTei 

“ A 24-Carat RwtvaT* S Tines. 
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John Russell Taylor begins his survey of this year’s Festival exhibitions 

■ lor' once .Scotland and 
•'Li England seem to lie in 

step. The two recur- 
. JL rentpreoccupatians erf 

' the. London' art world this 
-spring and- early summer 
teeth to have been wifo -Ger¬ 
man Romantidsm and the 
legacy of French Impression- 

jlsm. The two principal Edin- 
.. •burgh Festival shows of the 

Scottish National Galleries 
are The Romantic Spirit in 

. German Art 1790-1990 and 
Monet to Matisse: Landscape 
Fainting in France 1874-1914. 

“The Romantic •• Spirit", 
though it covers most of the 
same ground as the related 
shows at the British-Museum 
and the National Gallery in 
London, is much more exten¬ 
sive and ambitious than ei¬ 
ther. For rate thing, the period 
dealt with is much longer. For ■ 
another the very form of'the' 
title proposes a programme. Is 
there such a thing as a: 
definable "spirit" present con¬ 
tinuously in German -art. 
throughout the past200years?. 
If there is, does it- make any 
sense to describe it as 
“Romantic"? 

The problem strikes almost 
immediately. Close to several 
paintings by Caspar -David 
Friedrich, there hangs a fanci¬ 
ful medieval-looking land¬ 
scape by Karl Friedrich 
SdunkeL The . vast Gothic 
cathedral outlined against an 
exquisitely evoked sunset sky 
immediately resembles simi¬ 
lar effects in Friedrich's work. 
Yet Schjnkd is primarily 
known as the neo-CIassica] 
architect par mgflenrp, arui it) 
the next gallery there are 

^several: of his most severely ■ 
. “neo-Qassical Hellenic designs 

for buildings. Are they Ro¬ 
mantic? Apparently so.- since 
they come under the rahric of 
"Utopias of the fast", escape 
into which is said'A>: be . a 

- typical Romantic trait i-wnu 
Among other typical 'Ro¬ 

mantic traits is daubed to be 

ElP'-wi v&ifc (lift 

mi mm 

. ' ' ' 

" ■'< ■ ).. • X 

Henri Rousseau’s In the Forest, from the survey of French landscape paintiii& 1874-1914 (left), and Caspar David Friedrich’s Two Men Looking at the Moon, from “The Romantic Spirit in German Art" 

. the presentation of man as a 
(probably anguished) loner. 
Except of course, that the 
‘‘friendship portrait", double 
or multiple, was also remark¬ 
ably common in German Ro- 
niantic art of the early 19th 
cfabuzy,'. j»ntimental h and 
idealised masculine friendship 
being also characteristic of the 
Romantics. If they craved indi¬ 
vidual identity, they also 
craved liberty, yet an excessive 
regard Tor tile imagined past 
also Jed the out-of-band 
rejection1 of. such bourgeois 

.fnodern notions as parliamen¬ 
tary democracy and chirm 
kings*. 

Romanticism, it soon be- 
catnes-^pparent, is a catch-all 
tenri; which can• mean ■any- 
thing or. nothing- The exhibit ' 
tkaitS'- -jappMeBSS^ aafeittat 

S^StFfawevCT.’an.exlfitt- 

tkm can do mare than merely 
illustrate an academic thesis. 
It can introduce visitors to 
unfamiliar art, it can enliven, 
it can offer local iTtumination, 
even if its grand design leaves 
much to be desired. 

All of these things “I1k 
Romantic Spirit” does. In gen¬ 
eral we are not so familiar in 
Britain with German (or rath¬ 
er Germanic) art of the 19th . 
century. Friedrich has been 
covered in a reasonable 
number of exhibitions. Audi, 
wha despite his towering 
imagination was not really a 
very, good painter, has per¬ 
haps because of his London 
years received more than his 
due. But what of Philipp Otto 
Runge. creator of extraordi¬ 
nary esoteric patterns of angel- 
ic spirits, who tend to look as 
though they sure grouping to 
alight an a head of a pm. and 

of fierce, unsentimental por¬ 
traits of infants as dangerous 
as BlakeY babes hatching 
revolution in their cradles. 
And until the current show of 
German prints from the age of 
Goethe at the British Muse¬ 
um. how many here were 
familiar with the dense and 
obsessive vegetable extrava¬ 
ganzas of Carl Wilhelm 
Kfllbe? Even, apart from such 

isolated revelations, 
the show does man¬ 
age to suggest some 

connections. Often not very 
original ones: many have re¬ 
marked an the surrealist an¬ 
ticipations of Max Klinger’s 
series of prints. The Clove, or 
seen the Symbolist decadence 
aswhai Mario Ptaz called it 
the Romantic Agony. The 
Symbolist beginnings of Ex¬ 

pressionism. not to mention 
Paul Klee. are. reasonably, 
underlined here, and we are 
presented with some real rar¬ 
ities, such as the succession of 
extraordinary pencil pages 
from Franz Marc’s Notebook 
Of The Held. 

The organisers prove, unfor¬ 
tunately, equally able to fudge 
connections when it suits their 
purpose. They deserve brown¬ 
ie paints for not, as some 
similar shows have done, leav¬ 
ing Nazi art out altogether. 
But obviously they find its 
brand of Romanticism deeply 
embarrassing and when ex¬ 
plaining the mystically-con¬ 
nected abstraction rampant in 
postwar Germany come up 
with the astonishing formula¬ 
tion that it manifests “a desire 
to return to a pure uncontami¬ 
nated past, before German art 
had become debased by the 

Nazis." Has it occurred to no 
one that the Nazis, in virtually 
identical terms, thought they 
were purifying an by return¬ 
ing to an uncontaminated 
past? Contamination and puri¬ 
ty are clearly in the eye of the 
beholder. 

The French landscape show 
at the National Gallery of 
Scotland tackles something 
much simpler. Confining the 
show to a genre, landscape 
painting; a period, 1874-1914: 
and a country. France — ail 
factual criteria — its devisers 
come up with the most amaz¬ 
ing novelties and rarities. 

Calling the show “Monet to 
Matisse” implies that it will be 
another tramp along the well- 
trodden “high road of modem 
art", from Impression to Post- 
Impressionism to Faiivism to 
Cubism. This route is certainly 
indicated, but it emerges as 

only one of several ways 
through the woods. 

We also encounter realist 
landscape. Symbolist land¬ 
scape, the traditional “history 
printing" in which something 
mythical is tucked away in a 
wide expanse of landscape. If 
that sounds very retrogressive, 
then it must be noted that 
some very unexpected artists 
— from Gustav Moreau to 
Valloton and Denis to Rene 
Menard — thought otherwise. There are telling early 

paintings by Picasso 
and Gleizes to show 
how landscape was at 

the root of analytical Cubism. 
There are glittering pointil- 
liste pieces by Seurat and 
Signac. And there are more 
obscure artists, who on this 
showing deserve further ex¬ 
ploration. Above all. this is an 

intensely enjoyable show, if 
the Romantic spirit in German 
art. at least, seems deeply 
involved with pain and an¬ 
guish. the French landscape 
between Monet and Matisse 
offers the perfect antidote of 
sense and sensuality. 

• The Romantic Spirit in German 
Art 1790-1990 at the Royal Scottish 
Academy, The Mount. Edinburgh 
and the FruitMarket Gallery. 
Marker Streer. Edinburgh, Mon- 
Sat lOam-Spm. Sunday 2-Spm. 
until September 7: during Festival 
Mon-Sat lOam-trpm, Sun llam- 
6pm. Admission. £3. concessions 
£IJO 
• Monet to Matisse at the Nat¬ 
ional Gallery of Scotland, The 
Mount. Edinburgh, Mon-Sat 
lOam-Spm. Sun 2pm-Spm. until 
October 23. During Festival: Mon- 
Sat I0am-6pm, Sun l!am-6pm. 
Admission £4. concessions £2 
Inquiries on all exhibitions 031- 
5568921 

avounit THEATRE: A British <feto for4 Werid.y Wasserstein; the Lincoln Mystery Plays; Shakespeare in Tunbridge Wells GREAT CLASSICS ON OFFER 

over 
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Maureen Lrpman, Janet Suzman and Lynda Bellingham as the Rosensweig sisters This belatedly introduces 
London to Wendy 
Wasserstein, who won 

both the Pulitzer Prize and a 
Tony Award for her Heidi , 
Chronicles and is probably as 
well-known in her native New 1 
York as Gray or Frayn are 
here. But maybe the problem 
is just that Gray and Frayn, • 
preoccupied .as they some-' 
times are with issues of En- 
glishness. don’t always travel 
too far too well. The Sisters 
Rosensweig is an entertaining 
piece and brings a fine cast to 
Greenwich, but I cannot have 
been alone in looking at the 
solemn Wasp faces round me 
and wondering what an Amer¬ 
ican comedy so centrally about 
Jewishness was doing in 
Greenwich in the first place. 

Reference after reference;- 

the first-night audience by. 
There is, for instance, a funny 
passage about an American 
husband.who gives up law to 
write detective novels, dress- 

unt£t dawn id give himself 
authenticity: “He could have 

i been Raymond Chandler if 
qaly he hadn't been bom _ in 
Scarsdale,’’ mopes his. wife. 
And) .even though she was 
$ayed by the wonderful Man- 
roea i Ipman , chuckles came 
there-- few.. Scarsdale means 
little in SEK). 
.Maybe. Michael Blako- 

mcire's production will find ? 
riitite responsive audience if it 
moves to the West End, as it 

The Sisters 
Rosensweig 
Greenwich- 

should. Wasserstein is not, 
alter all. an insular writer. 
Her subject is not only the loss 
of Jewish identity but also the 
difficulty of attaining any iden^ 
tity at an in a rootless world. 
As if to emphasise this, she has 
brought her three Brooklyn- 
born sisters for a reunion in a 
posh house in our own Hol¬ 
land Park. There foey briefly 
cluster together, as unsatisfied 
as their counterparts in- 
Chekhov. F. 

That is a parallel they 
themselves draw and Wasser? 
stein emphasises by setting 
her play at the rime of the 
abortive coup against Gorb¬ 
achev. Even in Moscow, she 
seems to be saying, there is 
late-20th-century confusion. 
The fate of Pfeni Rosensweig 
(Lynda Bellingham), in love 
with a nice but wonymgly 
bisexual British theatre direc¬ 
tor (Brian Protheroe), is to go 

character, a high-flying bank¬ 
er divorced from her second 
husband and used to putting 
the claims of career above 
those of love, especially when 
these are represented by 
Wasserstein *s somewhat exag¬ 
gerated idea of a snooty Tory 
MP (Robert East). “I can’t tell 
you what a comfort it is to live 
in a country where feelings are 
openly repressed," she says, 
and thinks she means it , 

- But then, in a strong comic 
scene, a slightly unsophisticat¬ 
ed American furrier (Lany 
Lamb), in Europe to investi¬ 
gate the new nationalism and 
the old anti-Semitism, blun¬ 
ders into her cod. white living 
room, invites himsdf to her 
birthday' dinner, and starts 
playing her CDs. 

Her rediscovery of her sexu¬ 
ality and her Jewishness is too 
wary and well-played to be 
sentimental. Indeed; Suzman 
gives a superb performance, 
her very shoulders exuding a 
mix of the uptight sad and 
needy. And when the tension 
slackens, as it sometimes does, 
Lipman is usually on hand to 
babble out her philosophy. 

on wandering the gfobft peri- . which is roughly that good 
ninti travel articles. That of Jewish girls • should many 
Lfoman’s bizarrely named- furriers, groom themselves 
Gorgeous is to live m middle- carefully, and .live in New 
class poverty in New Jersey, Jereey/The play displays skill, 
dinging to the values and the- warmth and humour — but 
vesfigps of the religion the have we the internationalism 
sister s’ mote taught them. to embrace it? 

The fate of Sara (lanet BENEDICT 
Suzman) is more ccm^ex. It is. 
her house and she is foe mam NIGHTINGALE 

The Mystery plays, in 
this case foe N-Town 
cycle first revived in 

1978. are epic and homely. In 
Lincoln Cathedral, God is 
resplendent as foe sun, and 
none too pleased with gold¬ 
faced Adam and Eve down 
below. Gabriel (female) would 
make a dazzling bishop. 

Coming down to earth, 
some early Christians have 
plainly been pilfering curtains 
from Galilean guest houses 
and running up cheap robes 
on the side. Maybe Keith 
Ramsays production has ele¬ 
ments of the dreaded village 
hall drama, but the soaring 
architecture lifts foe evening 
towards another realm. 

Conversely, the church feels 
once more like a haven for 
community activity, audience 
included. You could end up 
going to hell, as did the 
Mayor, pulled from pride of 
place in the front row. Acousti¬ 
cally, foe cathedral plays 
tricks, the dialogue might as 
well be in 15th-century Eng¬ 
lish, which I’d love to hear, for 
all you can make out when foe 
actors are away up the aisle. 
Luckily we ail know foe story 
so it hardly matters, though 

Lessons 
brought 
to life 
Mysteiy Plays 

Lincoln Cathedral 

this cycle also wanders in¬ 
triguing ly off the beaten bibli¬ 
cal trade. 

The early music is a joy, 
from an angelic voice in space 
to Herod’s crumhorhs. like 
bees with flu. One cannot 
praise foe amateur acting to 
the skies. Satan, a gay goth 
manqufc, lacks slither. But 
overweight, waddlingly 
flouncy Herod (Tony Raby) is 
exuberantly droll. Some unfor¬ 
gettable theatrical moments 
are achieved by the simplest of 
means: Mary at the annunc¬ 
iation in a blaze of light 
refracted from mirrors 
brighter than the spheres: an 
actual baby in Mary’s arms 

who didn't make a squeak 
when approached by men 
with big sticks. Vitriolically icy 
Death (breathtaking Karen 
Harrison) pointing a gaunt 
finger slowly along foe ranks 
of spectators, chilled me to the 
bonk 

Would that had been the 
end. Baby Jesus grows up to 
be something of a bore. The 
snippets of Christ’s phenome¬ 
nal life are like the reminis¬ 
cences of an acquaintance who 
wasn’t quite in on the action. 
An adulterous woman doesn’t 
get stoned, a sinner is permit¬ 
ted to pour oil on sacred feet 
and, lo and behold, it’s the last 
supper already. 

Professional actor Bill 
Britten’s Christ could certainly 
be a carpenters lad bur there 
is no real sense of a tower of 
spirituality burning within. 
He comes into his own ai the 
crucifixion, however. Witness- 
ing a man being hammered to 
a cross is like being punched 
in the face by reality and this 
Christ dies in agony, sweating 
and racked by muscular 
spasms as his flesh and blood 
body gives up the ghost 

Kate Bassett 

Not enough to laugh about 
If a Dream leaves a feeling a Midsummer likewise Titania, whose man- 

of regret that foe lovers * “ ner recalls a blue stocking 
have been united, an es- Nights Dream lecturer. 

BroomhilJ 

If a Dream leaves a feeling 
of regret that the lovers 
have been united, an es¬ 

sential dement in foe produc¬ 
tion has been neglected. 
Perhaps the essential element 
because, without it, who cares 
if Oberan gets his wretched 
Indian boy and whether or not 
the Nine Men's Moms will be 
drained of mud. 

When the wedding festivi¬ 
ties draw to a close foe three 
mortal couples set off for their 
nuptial beds with keen expres¬ 
sions, but for how long will foe 
young men tolerate their 
shrewish wives? Anyone plan¬ 
ning Nine Men’s Morris festi¬ 
vals would do well to ensure 
against the return of bad 
weather. 

“What fools these mortals 
be," Puck says, but tin's is an 
outsider's perception. We need 
to fed that in loving one 
another they are doing foe 
proper thing. The difficulty 
some members of Mark 
Domford-Mays cast put in 
the way of our rooting for thdr 
victory is made the stranger by 
his unscripted introduction of 
Cupid at the very start of the 

play. The mischievous lad 
clambers out of a litter bin 
(don't ask me why) to shoot an 
arrow at the vast shower 
curtain that lands across the 
stage. A bluish liquid trickles 
down its folds and we must 
assume that this is the arrow 
Oberon watched fall on the 
flower that "maidens call love- 
in-idleness," turning its sap 
purple. 

Dimly beyond foe curtain 
we see Theseus's war with foe 
Amazons turn into an engage¬ 
ment party, and he and Htp- 
polyta step forward to get foe 
familiar play going. Perhaps 
what Hermia and Helena are 
doing, when they suggest agi¬ 
tation by flapping their arms 
like fledgling biros, is trying to 
fly in the air like Cupids. A 
more useful tactic would have 
been to persuade them to 
soften their voices and take 
more time with the verse. 

likewise Titania, whose man¬ 
ner recalls a blue stocking 
lecturer. 

The costumes are Shake¬ 
spearean Modem, which 
means coloured frockcoats for 
foe older men, close-fitting 
trouser suits for women. Bot¬ 
tom is played by Benjamin 
Luxon, who once sang the role 
of Demetrius in the opera 
Britten based on foe play. 
From next week the opera will 
alternate with the Shake¬ 
speare. though without Luxon. 
In his first stage role he gives 
Bottom a mellow, friendly 
presence, with lots of vibrato 
on foe longer vowels. It is good 
to see a lifelike ass's head. 
. The neatest acting and dear¬ 
est speaking cane from Sean 
Francis as Lysander, using 
smiles and hand gestures 
closely related to the. sense of 
what he says, and from Roger 
Martin's Puck, doubling up 
with mirth at every mention of 
Bottom’s long ears. Elsewhere 
there is little laughter in a 
production that has not found 
its way into the play's mystery. 

Jeremy Kingston 
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In transit to 
extinction 

Towards the end of his 
short life, the Roma¬ 
nian-born German- 

Jewish poet Paul Celan, whose 
poem Todesfuge f Death 
Fugue*! gives this novel its 
title, began to refuse antholo¬ 
gists permission to repaint his 
most celebrated poem, as if the 
making of lyric beauty out of 
so much murderous horror 
had come to seem blasphe¬ 
mous to him. Any artist tempt¬ 
ed to work with such history, 
will be sobered by consider¬ 
ations that have little to do 
with aesthetics. 

It is arguable that any 
fiction written about the work¬ 
ing of Hitlers camps is exploit¬ 
ative alongside Primo Levi's 
absolute purity of witness. 
And yet a disaster of such 
magnitude cannot be kept off- 
limits for the human 
imagination. 

David Hartnett has used 
similar material before in 
poems that make use of Kovno 
ghetto memoirs, for instance. 

Elaine Feinsteiii 

BLACK MILK 
By David Hartnett 

Cape, £9-99 pbk original 

Hartnett: impressive 

and he is dearly well-read in 
the literature of eastern 
Europe. The barrel organ 
music from a fairground just 
beyond the wire of the ghetto 
in this novel recalls a terrify¬ 
ing poem of the Polish poet 
Czeslaw Milosz. 

Black Milk is Hartnett's 
first novel and very much the 
novel of a poet; he is concerned 
with texture more than struc¬ 
ture. detail more than narra¬ 
tive. We register what has 
happened through images; a 
single' red high-heeled shoe 
lying in a gutter, the buckle 
tarnished by rain; a silver 
cigarette-case sewn into the 
lining of a coat. Inner voices 
break across one another jag- 
gedly, sometimes paragraph 
by paragraph; the reader has 
to learn whose trade of 
thought is being overheard. 

Hartnett has invented a 
fictional transit camp some¬ 
where in Eastern Europe 
where deportees are forced to 
live behind ghetto wire as they 
wait their turn for selection; 
the main characters are haunt¬ 
ed by Vienna’s First District, 
with hs smart shops, caffes on 
the Kamtner Strasse, marble 
tables, and chocolate sponges, 
a city evoked with almost as 
much solidity as the squalor in 
which they are imprisoned. 

There is Joseph, with his 
abandoned thesis on the 16th- 
century Rabbinic writer, Isaac 
Luria. who is now census and 

One reservation must be 
made. Too many of 
the characters, even 

(hose from westernised Vien¬ 
na, seem to be knowledgeable 
about and drawn to the super¬ 
stitions of the Cabbalah.it is 
not only Mendel the Hasid 
who is soaked in the thoughts 
of Shabbetai Zevi and Jacob 
Franck. In their different 
ways, Henryk. Alicia, and 
even Chaim are tempted to 
respond, while the western¬ 
ised Josef, member of the 
Judenrat. was a student of the 
Lurianic mysteries himself be¬ 
fore he abandoned them for 
the study of Law. 

Ibis would be dispropor¬ 
tionate even among a less 
assimilated group and may 
arise because Hartnett himself 
seems dose at times to accept¬ 
ing Mendel's dubious proposi¬ 
tion that God works through a 
fusion of the sacred and the 
profane. It is not a comfort I 
would want to share. Never¬ 
theless. this is an impressive 
first noveL 

Elaine Feinstein's latest novel. 
Dreamers (Macmillan), was 
reviewed in The Times by 
Stella Tiifyard on July 4. 

Win a Club Med 
ski holiday 

THE TIMES is offering readers 
a chance to win one of three 
Gub Med holidays to France. 
Greets and the US. And E100 
worth of traveller's cheques can 
be won every day by en¬ 
tering and solving oar cross¬ 
word challenges. 

This week's crossword chall¬ 
enge is aD about France — we 
are offering readers the chance 
to win a holiday for two to die 
Gub Med village at La Piagne, 
in the Taranfitise mountains 
of Savoie in the French Alps. 
The prize — worth 
more than EZ000 — 
includes flights and 
transfers to and from 
the village, full board, 
ski tuition and ski .. 
passes, evening enter?-'' 
ainmert. as well as CM 
insurance. * 
TO ENTER THE CONTEST 
Simply solve the crossword 
clues in The Times every day 
this week (the Erst six dues 
were printed in Weekend on 
Saturday, August 6) and write 
them on the crossword grid 
which was also printed on 
Saturday, 

When you have strived all die 
dues and completed the grid, 
said it with your name, address 
and daytime telephone number 
to: The Tunes Crossword Chall¬ 

enge (1), 30 Bouverie Street. 
London EC884NG. to arrive no 
later than Friday, August 19. 

Today, readers also have the 
chance to win £100 of traveller's 
cheques in the denomination of 
their choice, courtesy of The 
Havel Bureau. To enter, simply 
solve the crossword dues 
printed today and phone your 
answers to our competition 
hotline number. 

HOTLINE NUMBER: 
0839444574 

-The telephone lines will be open 
to midnight tonight. 
You will be asked to 
leave your answers, 
with your name, ad¬ 
dress and daytime 
phone number. 

The winner will be 
IM selected from all cor¬ 

rect entries received 
alter the closing date and noti¬ 
fied by phone. Calls are charged 
at 39p a minute cheap rate and 
49p a minute at all other times. 
Normal Times Newspapers 
competition rules apply. 
Tomorrow, there will be 
another six dues and another 
ClOO worth of traveller's 
cheques to be won. 

Now try to solve The Times 
Crossword on page 2a and/or 
Times Two Crossword on 
page 40. 

ACROSS 

28 Italian opera composer almost comes to a French battle (6) 
33 Amazing fortune — led race all round the country (2.426) 

DOWN 

3 Revolutionary attacked in bath loses foot — horribly rude 
to raider (8) 
25 The French capital loses one working priest (6) 
27 Be very hungry: Start to snack and avert cramps (6) 
30 French territory was not available to this alliance (4) 
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Language, logic and the case for truth 

registration officer for rite 
Judenrat, and keeps a secret 
archive of everything that 
happens in the ghetto: Alicia, 
his one-time lover, who has 
brought her small family into 
his jurisdiction; Chaim, her 
resentful son who blames his 
mother for his lathers disap¬ 
pearance; and Mendel a mys¬ 
tic who clings to his prayer 
shawl and beard, and finds 
signs in all firings for his 
conviction that the time of the 
Messiah is at hand. There is 
also the mad but prescient 
Uncle Henryk. 

In this transport depot the 
process of selection for the 
extermination camps is slow, 
and there is time for the sick to 
die and adolescent sexual love 
to develop. Events counter¬ 
point the Jewish liturgical 
calendar; a resettlement coin¬ 
cides with Passover, and the 
ceremony that celebrates the 
Exodus from Egypt has to be 
understood against deporta¬ 
tions that will mean the death 
of thousands. 

Two mom Hits are especially 
memorable. The frightening 
sound of mechanised vehicles 
and singing inside a hushed 
ghetto where all transport has 
been horsedrawn, on the night 
before an Aktion is to begin; 
and the making of a propa¬ 
ganda film in which the starv¬ 
ing inhabitants of the ghetto 
are dressed in rich dothes. 
placed before tables of food 
they are not allowed to eat. 
and compelled to perform acts 
of cruelty towards one 
another. 

IT IS the motivation for this 
book that is most puzzling. 
Lord Hailsham claims that its 
origins lay in “a mood of deep 
depression" into which he fell 
towards the end of 1992, 
which "happened to coincide 
with die hype about the royal 
family which was going on at 
that time... but was not dir¬ 
ectly to do with thar. 

Britain's economic and dip¬ 
lomatic decline distressed 
him. So did tiie fact that after 
the end of the Cold War, the 
civilised world seemed to be 
in a state of collapse, frag¬ 
mented into separate ana 
mutually antagonistic sub¬ 
cultures. 

Why the former Lord Chan¬ 
cellor should have moved on 
from his understandable feel¬ 
ings of regret over an imper¬ 
fect world to the conclusion 
that "the things which had 
buoyed me up throughout my 
life... were actually being 
obliterated from the operating 
motivation of mankind" re¬ 
mains. however, a mystery. 

Hailsham has, after all, 
lived through 87 of the most 
turbulent years in the history 
of the world, dominated by 
evil to an almost unprecedent¬ 
ed degree. He watched the 

Walter Ellis 
IflOBJN WAVES 

VALUES 
Collapse and Cure 
By Lord Hailsham 
HarperCoUins, £12.99 

rise of Hitler, and during the 
notorious Oxford by-election 
of 1938 was associated with 
Appeasement He then fought 
the Germans, bravely, in 
North Africa, only to watch 
democracy's triumph all but 
eclipsed by the spread of 
Stalinism, with its barbarism 
and pathological antipathy to 
Western values. 

He was in government for 
many years, .from the 1950s 
through to the high-water- 
mark of Thatcherism, and 
during his career helped pre¬ 
side over Britain’s decline in 
the world. The rise of unem¬ 
ployment and homelessness, 
the weakening of our curren¬ 
cy, our marginalisation in 
Europe: all of these "achieve¬ 
ments" were realised during a 
time dominated by conserva¬ 
tism, with Hailsham dose to 
or at the heart of tilings. \ 

Yet only now does he be¬ 
come depressed. Could it not 

to defend tte*™ agamsttne ^ rf 

SS!L the noouJar^te la- present government with the 

Hailsham blames logical positivists for bis tristesse 

be that in his old age. he is in 
fact frustrated by his power¬ 
lessness — novel for him — to 
do anything about the situa¬ 
tion? He perceives that “we 
have lost our sense of values", 
but assumes no part of the 
blame. Instead, in 177 dense¬ 
ly-argued pages, presented in 
a facsimile of his own copper¬ 
plate, he seeks out the enemy 
within and finds it in. of afi 
camps, the Vienna Circle and 
its disciples. 

His contention is that the 
logical positivists, with their 
beBef that unverifiable propo¬ 
sitions —including, of course, 
moral assertions — are non¬ 
sense. have somehow infected 
the modem world, draining it 
of "natural morality" (the 
Tao) and transforming centu¬ 
ries of humanistic progress 
into political and economic 
nihilism. 

So what does Hailsham. 
stand fbi? it is. he says. 

ual soda! responabflhy. 
seeing “no coherent philoso¬ 
phy" behind the Welfare 
State. He would like to see an 
international equivalent of 
"the King's Peace"- But, most 
of afl, he wishes to see a 
general restoration of behef m 
"the good, the right, the 
beautiful the honourable, 
and even the true". 

As one would expect of a 
OC and Fellow of All Souls, 
with a First in Mods and 
Greats from Oxford, Hail- 
sham's arguments are inci¬ 
sive and, at times, persuasive. 
He watches our century's 
moral drift with pained objec¬ 
tivity, Lamenting the falling- 
off in religious conviction, 
with its moral absolutes, but 
careful not to confuse faith 
with good intent 

Along the way. he provides 
those of us who lack his high 
academic provenance with an 
admirable primer in modem 
philosophy. His powers of 
observation and analysis are 
manifestly not dimmed by 
age; and his prose style is 

Waldegrave, attempting such 
an exercise. Denis Healey 
could do it (though with more 
obvious vanity), as could 
Enoch Powell But the intel¬ 
lectual pygmyism of the mod¬ 
em House of Commons 
would quite simply not be up 
to the task. Thai is our toss. 

Hailsham seems some¬ 
times to tilt at windmills as he 
blames the (surely long-dis¬ 
credited) logical positivists for 
his fin de siecle tristesse. Evil 
and chaos has been,all 
around him throughout his 
lifetime, and ft is probably no 
worse now than in 1940. His 
heart, though, remains in the 
right place and is firmly 
bonded to his intelligence. 
“For ever," he writes, “truth is 
better than falsehood, kind¬ 
ness than brutality, virtue 
than vice, beauty than ugli¬ 
ness." His values, at least, are 
constant. 

Waiter Ellis’S book. The Ox¬ 
bridge Conspiracy, will be 
published by Michael Joseph 
next month. 

Colleen 
meets her 
nemesis 

Rachel Cusk is persuaded by a disturbing 
tale of a young girl lost in the urban desert Making a fiction out of 

the land of horror-story 
one might read about 
in a newspaper is hard 

to do without leaving fingerprints. 
Violent vignettes of modem alien¬ 
ation can evoke the subliminal distur¬ 
bance in literature that they cause in 
life, but to explore fully one such 
incident in a novel would seem to 
require either a departure from the 
truth or a willingness to dispose of a 
“literary" consciousness to guide it 

Felicia’s Journey chooses the latter 
course, and is a book so notable for its 
absence of narrative intervention that 
the drift of the story towards its 
conclusion becomes genuinely fright¬ 
ening. In a detec¬ 
tive novel this - 
might be what one FELICIA'S 
pays for. But in a By Willi 
work of emotional vikii 
and psychological — —- 
truth it is unusual: ~ 
and to accomplish this, while draw¬ 
ing a meaningful paradigm of inno¬ 
cence and evil in modem society, is 
still more so. 

The novel tells the story of a plain 
Irish girl, a girl who really consists of 
nothing but the few ideas that have 
been put into her head — Catholi¬ 
cism. romantic love; family ties — 
and who violates them all in a brief 
affair with a local bounder returned 
to Ireland on holiday. Having discov¬ 
ered she is pregnant she flees to 
England to search for the errant 
Johnny, who has merely told her that 
he works in a lawn-mower factory in 
a city north of Birmingham. 

The protracted symbolic contrast 
between the tight archaic stronghold 
of working-class Irish community life 
and the anonymity of a post-modem 
urban centre in the Midlands is 
unsparingly rendered. The force of 
this disparity hints at a cultural 
catastrophe made personal when the 
unstuprcting Felicia meets Mr 
Hilditch. a deranged collector of 
vagrant young women. 

Febcia's journey — the journey of a 
pregnant Catholic girl to a place that 
will absorb rather man condemn her 
“sin"—is also the journey from being 
found to being lost the flight from 
being known, from a ruptured identi¬ 

ty. a sudden derailment from the 
grooves of a limited and perceived 
future. William Trevor's concern is 

FELICIA’S JOURNEY 
By William Trevor 

Viking. £IS 

future. William Trevor's concern is 
with this larger plight, particularly in 
the case of young working-class girls 
— perhaps the people who have the 
least chance of self-sufficiency, the 
fewest options, the least control over 
their lives and the greatest vulnera¬ 
bility of any in our society. Mr 
Hilditch. the twisted catering manag¬ 
er of a local factory, offers his 
friendship to girls tike these, girts 
who have been set adrift, believing he 
is protecting them from “the way the 
world is these days". 

Trevor perceives a fetishistic de¬ 
ment in tiie media-fed fascination 

with modem mor- 
- al disintegration, 
'OURNEY and particularly 
n Trevor the pseudo-por- 
,£/5 nograpfay of de- 
— —-tails of “tigar- 

~~ ettes ... stubbed 
out on the flesh of infants" and 
“teenage girls...set alight on city 
wastelands" being offered up for 
public consumption. 

Mr Hilditch loves these girls for 
the things that could, and eventually 
da happen to them. They are moving 
largos or magnets for evil, and yet 
inevitably he also hates them for for 
the complicity of their seeming 
willingness to be abused. “Of course, 
they’re aD the same; The truth stares 
out at them and they avert then- 
eyes...The more lies they are told 
the more they tell them to themselves 
— Jakki about her so-called company 
director, Sharon up the garden path 
with the dry deaner, fatter of five. 
The first time he met up with Bobbi 
she had a blade eye: from walking 
into a door edge, she said." 

Felicia, too, averts her eyes, believ¬ 
ing that Johnny loves her even 
though he somehow forgot to give her 
his address and never wrote to her, 
trusting him when he said that she 
wouldn’t get pregnant, ignoring her 
father’s suspicion that Johnny doesn't 
work for a lawn-mower factory bur 
has in fact joined the British army. 
Felicia toiling on foot in search of 
Johnny's factory around the ring¬ 
roads, business parks and industrial 
estates of the town, an unlabelled 

William Trevon his willingness to absent himself from his story is a necessary sacrifice to authenticity 

individual in a place designed to 
repel those who are not part of its 
machinery, is Trevor’s poignant im¬ 
age. It is here that Mr Hilditch finds 
her, and though she distrusts him. 
Felicia's status as an emotional 
rather than a consumerist creature 
gives her no entitlement to defence. 

Mr Hilditch is a masterfully creat¬ 
ed character, a symbol of how 
malignancy can be disguised by a 
social framework whose rules are so 
dearly laid out that personal qualities 

are often completely occluded. Mr 
Hilditch’s adherence to the daily 
routine is pathological and complete, 
his religion that of brand-names and 
popular culture, and the darker 
recesses of his nature so ntn-riy 
untouched that they operate a sepa¬ 
rate division of his personality with 
unchallenged autonomy. His defor¬ 
mity. of course, is the result of his 
own abuse as a child, a horror never 
discovered or compensated for, 
which has been left to grow undis¬ 

turbed until ft matures into its own 
potentate. 

Fetida’S Journey is a sad anti 
disturbing commentary on a society 
increasingly polarised by disposals 
fiity and automatism. It is a peculiar¬ 
ly humble book, and TYevor’S 
willingness to absent himself from 
the story he tells is a necessary 
sacrifice to authentidty. It is also, 
perhaps, a sign of confidence in tte 
truthfulness of his picture, that it can 
be left to speak for itself 

The ancient tag still holds 
good: lex omndi. lex 
credenti — “the law of 

that which is appropriate to be 
prayed is the law ofthat which 
ought to be believed". Patterns 
of praying inform and express 
believing, so liturgy sustains 
and shapes doctrine and gives 
expression to it. 

The Church of Scotland's 
new Book of Common Order 
is both an index of doctrine 
and a potential shaper of 
Christian belief. Unlike Catho¬ 
lic, and to some extent Angli¬ 
can. forms of worship, this is 
not a prescriptive book. But it 
is nonetheless a rich collection 
of orders of service and forms 
of prayer, whidi moves much 
beyond the original Calvinist 
criterion that eschewed the 
Lutheran (and Anglican) no¬ 
tion of adiaphora ("Things 
indifferent”) and prescribed 
only that which was explicitly 
commanded in Scripture. 

This had the effect, for 
instance, of leaving the burial 
service as little more than an 
exhortation to tte living to 
remember their latter end and 
the certainty of judgement 
Loyal members of the Kirk in 

Women, Knox and the Kirk 
Geoffrey Rowell 

BOOK OF COMMON 
ORDER OFTHE 

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND 

Saint Andrew Press, £20 

earlier centuries would have 
been astonished at the rich¬ 
ness of liturgical provision this 
book offers, from five orders 
for moming and evening wor¬ 
ship. to a similar number of 
eucharistic rites, three orders 
for marriage, several funeral 
liturgies and prayers for heal¬ 
ing, and dedication of 
churches, burial grounds and 
church furnishings. As litur- 
gists always tend to stand on 
one another's shoulders, this 
book, as well as serving its 
primary function of enriming 
the worship of tte Kirk, will 
have an influence in its own 
right on liturgical revision in 
otter churches. 

If liturgy expresses and 
shapes doctrine, what may we 
leant from this book? There is 
a concern for “inclusive" lan¬ 
guage. meaning tte avoidance 
of mate-dominated language 
in reference to people, rubrics 
which refer to “she" in some 
services rather than invariably 
to “he", avoidance of “male- 
dominated language about 
God", and a sparing use of 
traditional lanuage about God 
as “Father, Judge and King" 

The common, though by no 
means universal, address to 
God in Latin collects, 
omnipotens sempiteme Deus. 
“almighty and everlasting 
God", thus appears relatively 
sparsely. The consequence is 
that tte Christian paradox, 
that God’S "almighty power" 
is declared “most chiefly in 
showing mercy and pity" (Col¬ 
lect for Trinity XI in the Book 
of Common Prayer), loses its 
force. The Panel on Worship 
concedes that the pursuit of 
inclusive language “does not 

always make for elegant com¬ 
position”. Some will judge 
that, at least in same instances 
political correctness has beat 
bought too dearly. 

The Virgin Birth only app¬ 
ears in translations of the 
Nicene and Apostles’, creeds, 
bur the saints find a greater 
recognition than earlier Prot¬ 
estants would allow. Sr Ran¬ 
ds. who at one time was 
reviled as an example of 
popish monkery, is now ac¬ 
corded an honoured (and eco¬ 
logical?) place alongside 
Augustine, Luther. Calvin and 
Knox. There has been a con¬ 

scious reaching out to 
Celtic spirituality, par¬ 

ticularly in the rich collection 
of benedictions. Anglicans, 
who have often bon divided 
over the sacrificial under¬ 
standing of the Eucharist 
should note that “offering” 
language is not avoided in The 
Eucharistic rites, and there is 

a wfflingness to speak of 
pleading" Christ’s sacrifice. 
The effort to find a contem¬ 

porary liturgical language 
continues, and is hampered 
not only ty concerns for 
Tndusmty" but also by the 
quest for internationally 
agreed English texts with inev¬ 
itable transatlantic compro¬ 
mises. The virtual disappear- 
ance of “0" - a longing, 
Bursting, (ejvocative word — 
gives an abruptness to many 
prayers. “Generous God", 
“Vulnerable God", and “Gra¬ 
cious God" somehow do not 
have the euphony of “God of 
grace" The appearance of 
“technicians" (medical) in a 
funeral prayer raises ques¬ 
tions about the appropriate 
regBier oflanguage for prayer 
m a technological world 

The adoption of the rarnman 
lecnonaiy on a three-year cycle 
leaves the Church of England 
UKreasmgly isolated from 
most ofWestern Christendom 
and it is interesting fiat the 

Just as printing in the lfitt 
century ushered in. in¬ 
creasing liturgical unifor¬ 

mity. so information 
technology underwrites diver¬ 
sity. Service books now have a 
greater element of “resource" - 
rather than prescription about 
them. The panel responsible 
for the Book qf Common 
Order explicitly cede their 
copyright when services are 
photocopied or duplicated far 
congregational-use. 

No liturgical bock can..or 
should, win unqualified ap- . 
provai, but this bode should 
do much to enhance not only ' 
the worship of the Church of r 
Scotland but of other Gins' ■ 
tian traditions in this country- ' 
Tbere is a certain- irantf* 
though, that the strong Scrip¬ 
tural criterion of Rewnnm 
fitizrgy should have been mod* • 
ified to the extent that it has 
been in respect of die Virgin 
Birth on the one hand and by 
feminist amefims on the other. . t . 

m. 
MIS 

kb 
i , * 

■‘it* 

Kirk has seen fit to provide* 
Eucharist for use with child¬ 
ren when An glicans have been 
officially reluctant to do so. 
despite parochial pressure.. 

•ft.-., 
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Harold James on an elegant study 
of the tragic fate of Prussia, faustian 

- symbol of Germany’s divided soul We often seed asd use 
ideas from die past — 
we might call them 
myths if we feel criti¬ 

cal about their impficafions — to 
interpret the present Prussia was 
literally a very powerful «fca, as 
much as a geographic entity. Its 
career as idea started when it 
became attached in 17QL by a 
curious historical accident, to the 
militarily most efficient of the 
numerous states within the Holy 
Roman Empire: 

The ruler erf Brandenburg (a 
label which described that German 
state better) wanted to sound more 
important than simply an Elector 
of the Empire, 
and obtained 
permission from 
the Emperor to 
use. the tfttp of 
one of his territo¬ 
ries in the East 
and take the dig¬ 
nity of a King. Russia brought die 
symbolic virtue of royalty. The 
Elector became, to be precise. King 
in Prussia, because Prussia was riot 
a very important , part of 'the 
possessions of the_ house of Bran¬ 
denburg- Five generations later, in- 
a similar way, his ancestor took the 
tide of German Emperor 
■ ,In .die. 18th .century,, .thanks- 
largely to Frederick tie Great, 

carried two.. different meanings, 
first. it was Prussian militarism, 
die bad, slavishly obedient and 
feriidous Prussia/which Woodrow 
Wilson fought in the. first World 
War and which the Allies in 1945 
wished Jo eradicate from , world , 
histay by deriariag the state ,, 
Prussia: dfesohofl.' 'r ' 

Napoleon. Prussia sheme gloriously 
with her armies vanquished. This 
was a stale which excelled at self¬ 
representation, in the sober but 
impressive modesty of Prussian 
neo-dassiasm, in well decorated 
Biedenneier interiors, in the beau¬ 
tifully landscaped gardens of Pots¬ 
dam. but above an in the public 
aidutecture of Karl Friedrich 
SchmkeL The .. good. Prussia 
emerged later, too, in the principled 
mflhmy resistance to Hitler. 

Perhaps the good and the bad 
were mixed up hopelessly and the 
idea was, in reality, less an Mm 
than a cantraxhction. i«mpH clas¬ 
sical scholars on the one hand, who 

wanted to extend 
"—!-rrr->-:- education and 

' PRUSSIA indeed made it 
TbePervendonofanldea mom generally 

available than in 
any other 19th- 

— century state; 
and coarse red- 

faced country squires who prided 
themselves on their ignorance. 

Unlike England, which of course 
also, developed, on the basis of its 
history, its own national stories and 
legends, Prussia never created an 
ideal social type. There was no 
equivalent of the English gentle¬ 
man. As a result, there could never 
be a satisfying Prussian conserva¬ 
tism, merely a yearning for a 
nostalgic and mythical past . 

.. . There was another reason why 
Prussia could not offer political 
stability. National histories are not. 
intellectually or pohticaJfy sustain¬ 
ing unless they can conserve some¬ 
thing; and it was never dear what 
tee idea of Prussia intended to 

arfi'iWT^cat ft always 

Anton von Werner's Proclamation ofKaiser Wilhelm, 1871: Bismarck (centre) is in the white coat of a cuirassier, not the blue one the iron chancellor mistakenly wore 

Ballade by side-there was the ' smelled rather too much of gun- 
good Russia, fiederidethe Greats 
religious toleration. a code of 
personal honour arid -dignity, and 
above an the .great liberal reforms 
implemented in the early 19th 
century in tifewafee of defeat by 

r, even when* like Frederick, 
tiie Great, it was playing the flute. 
' Bismarck personified the prob¬ 
lem. He was a psychologically 
hypersensitive man. veiy wen read, 
and the1 aufaor -of hundreds of 

beautifiilfy crafted parliamentary 
speeches as well as moving and 
eloquent personal letters. But he 
hated debate, despised intellectu¬ 
als. and pretended to be very 
simple.. 

Hedaimed-tobe loyal only to tiie 
King of Russia; but in creating 
Germany in'1871 he undermined 
the balance of Prussia. He was a 
perfect embodiment of Prussia: but 
almost everyone who claimed to 
love Prussia hated him. For the 
conservatives, he had destroyed the 
old state; and for the liberals, he 
was a despot- 

Prussia, in fact, because it was 
both so heroic and so vague, could 
best be used negatively as a myth of 
opposition, by those who rejected 
tiie new German Empire of 1871 as 
too modem, by those who wanted 
to undermine the short-lived ex¬ 
periment. in democracy ,in tiie 
1920s, bur also by those in die 
German army who resisted Hitler. 
In tiie end, in 1945, its ambiguity 
meant that Prussia could be used as 
a sort of historical disposal bag. 
The insalubrious parts of German 
history could be wrapped in it and 
then thrown away. 

Oddly, when the German Demo¬ 
cratic Republic was faltering in the 
1980s, it tried to take the bag from 
the rubbish pile of history and use 
it again as a glorification of a new 
red Prussia. 

Giles MacDonogh has written 
an elegant book which concentrates 
on the decline of the Prussian idea. 
He looks less at the great reform 
era. but chronicles in fascinating 
detail the extravagance and vice of 
Kaiser Wilhelm D’s court, the 
disintegration of the Prussian ideal 
in the Weimar Republic, and tiie 
movement of some Prussian offi¬ 

cers from admiration of national 
socialism to military resistance. 
Despite occasional omissions and 
small errors (the only building 
ascribed to Schinkd is an appalling 
pile of which he was completely 
Innocent), or concessions to Pros- 
sianisra such as calling the Vistula 
tiie Weichsel River, it is well- 
researched. 

But easily tiie most attractive 
part of the book is the dust jacket, a 
reproduction of Anton von Wer¬ 
ner’s painting of the proclamation 
of the German Empire (and the 
effective end of old Prussia) in 1871. 

The sun. reflected from the glass in 
the Hall of Mirrors in Versailles, is 
re-reflected off the polished black 
leather boots of the Prussian offi¬ 
cers and the equally polished pates 
of Bismarck and the first German 
Kaiser. Like Prussia itself, this was 
second-hand glory rather than a 
genuine, inwardly produced lum¬ 
inosity. 

Harold James is Professor of 
History at Princeton University. He 
is the author of several books, 
including A German Identify, 1770- 
1990 (Weidenfeld 0 Nicolson). 

of empire by a monk of Magdalen 
Fewer than 5 per cent of 

history Artevd candi¬ 
dates last year chose to 

study the middle ages. Our 
schools are turning their backs 
on medieval history and uni¬ 
versities, starved -of under¬ 
graduates, are slowly follow¬ 
ing suit Yet this; country has 

_s than any other. 
Seldom has medieval hist¬ 

ory found an interpreter as 
dedicated to reversing its 
present dedine as Kail Leyser. 
From, the moment that he 
came up to Magdalen College, 
Oxford, as a Jewish refugee 
from Nazi Germany who had 
already fought as an officer in 
the Black Watch against his 
former countrymen. Leyser 
was in his demerti. 

Oxford made him a histori¬ 
an. but he never wholly aban¬ 
doned his roots. Leyser was to 
become the greatest authority 
of his day on the medieval 
German Reich, from the Caro- 
lingians to the Hdhenstaufen, 
though he hardly visited 
Germany until his last years. 
He stayed at Magdalen almost 
to the end of his life, when he 
mowed a few yards up the 
High Street to AH Souls as 
Chichele Professor of Medi¬ 
eval History, the highest rung 
on his professional ladder. 

By the time he married, late 
in life, a gifted and beautiful 
pupil. Henrietta, and became 
a genial paterfamilias. Leyso: 
was already an awe-inspiring 
example of scholarly asceti¬ 
cism. The shabby elegance of 
his donnish existence suited 
him His reputation as one of 
Oxford's most remarkable 
characters spread far and 
wide. In lecture, tutorial or 
conversation. Lesser was un¬ 
failingly to the point. 

He wrote little and pub¬ 
lished less; but his articles 
were eagerly awaited by his 
peers. The scholarly article 
has beat die chief vehicle of 
historical research for the past 
century or more, since tiie 
learned journals Jeft behind 
jthrir origins in the !9th-centi*- 

reviews. Most academic 
articles are too-specialised to 
appeal to general readers* But 
the best historians have al¬ 
ways sought'to make a new < 
analysis ora particular prob- 
ban standout by hinting at the 
grand synthesis to.which their 
new solution holds the key-. 

XeyserfS articles are always 
suggestive in this way. 

Just befare his death in 1992, 
Ins pupils assembled a fest¬ 
schrift. Warriors and Chur¬ 
chmen in die High Middle 
Ages: Essays presented to 
Karl Leyser, edited by Timo¬ 
thy Reuter (Hambledoru £35?, 
testifies to aremarkabfe teach¬ 
er.' His oracular tutorial man¬ 
ner echoes through an essay 

.by Gerald Hajcriss — another 
of the “monks of Magdalen", 
as Gibbon mocked the college 
which, since 1945, has excelled 
all others at Oxford in the 
teariiingof history. 

But this volume also reveals 
just how unusual Leysers 
historical range really, was. 
Two contributions are fine 
instances of the .history of 
ideas firmly embedded in the 
sources, in Leysers best man¬ 
ner. Felipe Ferfiandez-Arm- 
esto’s “The Survival of a 

. Notion of Reconquista in Late 
Tenthr and Eleventh-Century 
LeOn" is a geode admonition 
to revisionists, who seek to 
absorb Spain into the Euro¬ 
pean mainstream, not to 
throw the Reconquista out 
with the historiography of 
Francoism. Another piece in 
this mould is John Gilling¬ 
ham'S comparison of Henry n 
and Richard L restoring the 
Lkmheart to his rightful place 
alongside the father who has 
overshadowed him in modem 
historiography. But most of 
these essays are, compared 
with Li?ysert own.magistErial 
evocation <rf an entire culture, 
quite narrowly specialised. 

The two volumes of Leysers 
papers, many of them previ¬ 
ously unpublished, which 
Timothy Reuter has now 
edited, represent a distillation 
of his entire intellectual life. 
Precisely because this coflec- 
tum is so heterogenous (arti¬ 
cles, lectures, reviews), it 
retains something of the au¬ 
thors spontaneous eloquence 
and displays his imposing 
erudition iu.r ® seductively 
readable, even anecdotal form. 
It is a pity that Reuters 
meticulous editing (he pro¬ 
vides mpkms references whore 
these were lacking) did not 
extend to carefbLproofread- 
ingr the text , is littered with 
tiresome errors. . • • 

Most: of Iiysers earlier 
essays woe . collected m 
another volume. Medieval 

■y ~ 
: 

Germany and its Neighbours, 
900-1250, and with one or two 
exceptions those included in 
these posthumous volumes 
are tiie product of his last 
decade. One may regret tiie 
fact that, as Reuter says in his 
fine appreciation of “Karl 
Leyser tiie Historian”, he 
“planned, thought about or 
contracted to write”, at least 
five bodes, apart from his 
single full-length monograph 
Rule and Conflict in an Early 
Medieval Society:. Ottoman 
Saxony, but left no mare than 
sketches for any of them. 

Yet what we have here 
probably encompasses tiie 
principal arguments on which 
Leysers unwritten magnum 
opus would have expatiated. 
Arranged in roughly chrono¬ 
logical order, they disclose 
several abiding preoccupa¬ 
tions. The first ci these, appro¬ 
priately for a German-born 
historian writing in. Oxford 
during the 1980s, is Europe 
Three long essays — “Con¬ 
cepts of Europe in the Early 
and High Middle Ages”, “The 
Ascent of Latin Europe” and 
“On the. Eve of tiie first 
European Revolution" — re¬ 
fill on the drastic acceleration 

Daniel Johnson 

COMMUNICATIONS AND POWER 
IN MEDIEVAL EUROPE 

Volume I: The Carolinian and Ottoman Centuries 
Volume U; The Gregorian Revolution and Beyond 

By Karl Leyser 
Hambledan Press, £35 each volume 

in demographic growth and 
literary culture under which 
the political and ecclesiastical 
dispensations of the early mid¬ 
dle ages buckled and collapsed 
in the later 11th century. 

This new European con¬ 
sciousness also manifested it¬ 
self in relations with societies 
beyond the Western, or Latin, 
arena; and Leyser has several 
essays which address this 
theme: a case study of the 
Empress Theqphanu, con¬ 
trasting Western and Eastern 
Emperorship; two papers on 
the historian and ambassador 
to Byzantium Iiudprand of 
Cremona; and a brilliant anal¬ 
ysis of “Money and Supplies 
on the first Crusade”. The 
latter also shows Leysers deep 
knowledge of the cultural im¬ 
pact of warfare, as do the 
essays cm “Early Medieval 

St Fronds preaching to the birds, c. 1247, perhaps the 
earliest depiction of me subject From The Illustrated 
Chronides of Matthew Pans (Alan Sutton. £12.99 pbk) 

Warfare”. “Early Medieval 
Canon Law and the Beginning 
of Knighthood” and “Warfare 
in the Western European Mid¬ 
dle Ages: the Moral Debate". 

His interest in chivalry was 
in turn part of a wider concern 
with medieval mores and codi¬ 
fied forms of conduct “Mater¬ 
nal Kin in Early Medieval 
Germany” is. despite its 
daunting tide, an invaluable 
guide to the complexities of 
inheritance which determined 
the course of imperial politics. 
“Ritual, Ceremony and Ges¬ 
ture: Ottoman Germany" ap¬ 
plies the methods of anthro¬ 
pology to the customs of an 
illiterate laity. “The Angevin 
Kings and the Holy Man” is a 
memorable portrait of St 
Hugh of Lincoln, which re¬ 
veals the political utility of 
sanctify in an episcopal career 
under three kings. 

Though Leyser was happy 
to borrow techniques and in¬ 
sights from the soda! sciences, 
he was vehement in his canvie- 
rion that history was and 
ought to be “a timeless dia¬ 
logue” — requiring “human¬ 
ism”. “imagination and 
literary sensibilities". His 

ite devotion to the 
_ liy of his favourite 

i-matter — explicit in 
; here of Nithard, Widu- 

kind of Corvey, Thietmar of 
Merseburg and Uudprand of 
Cremona, but implicit in his 
pithy commentaries m other 
historians throughout these 
volumes—was an affirmation 
of a lifelong fidehfy to the 
ideals of his discipline. 

He derived these from his 
own mentor Bruce McFarlane 
and from the best traditions of 
German scholarship- like 
many rinigrfs. he embraced 
British institutions with a 
quaint but ferocious tenacity. 
Yet his affectum for the medi¬ 
eval Reich was transparent 
His insistence that Germany's 
distinctive social and legal 
traditions were bound to have 
long-term political conse¬ 

quences gave an edge to his 
investigations. In such master¬ 
ly essays as "The Crisis of 
Medieval Germany", “The 
Ottomans and Wessex" “987: 
The Ottoman Connection". 
“Gregory VU and the Saxons" 
and two papers on Frederick 
Barbarossa, Leyser placed the 
Reich and its political evolu¬ 
tion in a broad and richly 
documented context 

Thus the life of the Anglo- 
Saxon princess Edith, who 
married Otto I. the man 
destined to restore the empire 
to its rightful status and to link 
its fortunes to the German 
nation, is used by Leyser as a 
vehicle to discuss the crucial 
role of this Anglo-Saxon con¬ 
nection in the legitimation of 
Ottoman kingship and the 
Liudolfing dynasty. Edith's 
personality emerges clearly 
from the sources, but only 
through a master who can 
interpret the most arcane and 
impersonal evidence. 

Likewise a later princess 
from England: Mathilda, 
daughter of King Henry I. 
who became the bride of the 
Emperor Henry V and, as his 
widow, was designated by her 
father to be his successor. 
Leyser shows, in his highly 
original article on “The Anglo- 
Norman Succession, 1120- 
1125", that Heray 1 did not 
share the assumption of 20th- 
cenniry historians that the 
absorption of his kingdom into 
the German Reich was to be 
avoided at all costs. He argues that from the 

moment that Henry 
Vs son, William, was 

drowned in die White Ship in 
1120, the old king resolved to 
make his daughter (and her 
imperial consort) his heir, as a 
bulwark against usurpers 
such as William of Clito or 
Stephen of Mortain — who 
was indeed to challenge 
Mathilda successfully for the 
throne after Henry I*s death. 
Leyser supports his thesis by 
examining the Emperor Hen¬ 
ry Vs papers and movements 
during die years preceding his 
death in US. He shows that 
Hairy V assisted his father-in- 
law by diverting Louis VI of 
France away from Normandy, 
and that he occupied Utrecht 
to secure his communications 
with England. 

Leyser was always ready to 

Karl Leyser a sketch of 
1991 by Peter Greenham 

sound a note of caution when 
less erudite scholars posited 
“grand designs" and over¬ 
looked the essentially dynastic 
nature of medieval politics. 
Frederick Barbarossa spent 
his reign accumulating land 
for his sons, not creating a 
state — and in so doing he 
actually weakened such rival 
society as existed. He did not 
imitate die measures used by 
Angevin or Capetian mon- 
archs to institutionalise their 
fiscal or judicial powers: Bar¬ 
barossa was "accustomed for 
his authority to radiate from 
his own person". 

Leysers deep knowledge of 
English history enabled him 
to grasp the peculiarities of 
German history better than 
most of his German peers. 
More than any other histori¬ 
an. he emphasises the con¬ 
junction of the Gregorian 
revolution and the Saxon re¬ 
volt in the 1070s as the 
defining moment of imperial, 
papal and hence of European 
history. The “great conflict 
between regnum and sacer- 
dotium" was, he argues, 
“total", a revolution which 
knew no restoration, which 
had its own equivalent of the 
Communist Manifesto (Hum- 
ben of Moyenmoutier's 
Adversus simoniacos libri 
fres). ami which ushered onto 
the European stage foe first 
religious mass movements. 

But it is also Leysers distinc¬ 
tion to have shown why the 
revolt of the Saxons, which 
began in 1073 and lasted for 
several decades without ever 
bring crushed, was the neces¬ 

sary condition for the dynamic 
impact of Gregory YU’S refor¬ 
mation. How little the Pope 
understood of foe Wagnerian 
world of Saxon feudalism 
Leyser shows very dearly. But 
the end of imperial dominion 
over the Church could not 
have occurred without the 
Saxon withdrawal of consent 
from the Emperor Henry IVs 
rule. 

Leyser was not a didactic 
historian, in the sense of 
subordinating scholarship to 
polemical ends; but he found 
insights into modem predica¬ 
ments wherever he returned to 
medieval sources. Apropos of 
10th-century England, he re¬ 
marks: “We tend to think that 
centralisation, bureaucracy, 
too much government and 
taxation are very recent trou¬ 
bles in our polity, quite novel 
English diseases, contrary to 
the mainstream of all foe best 
historical traditions. The re¬ 
verse is true. They are deep- 
seated and deeply rooted 
phenomena in English polit¬ 
ical society, part of its very 
birth...No Christian king¬ 
dom outside Byzantium couid 
be and was as relentlessly 
taxed as that ruled by 
Aethelred IJ and Cnut." 

Leyser was hostile to all 
forms of interference by gov¬ 
ernment in academic affairs, 
and he was suspicious of any 
attempt to enlist history in the 
service of the State. Nazi 
Germany had taught him all 
he needed to know about the 
worship of secular saviours. 
He entered fully into the spirit 
of that foeocentric ouilook on 
the world which perished with 
the middle ages. Our history 
was his religion. 

Karl Leyser loved medieval 
civilisation. It embodied the 
most profound truths and the 
most precious achievements 
he knew. And it was his own 
life* work to help bring the 
age of chivalry, the glory of 
Europe, back into the light. 
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Chancery Division Law Report August 111994 

Receivers adopted contracts of employment 
In re Ferranti International 

pic 
In re Leyiand DAF Ltd 

Before Mr Justice Lightman 
[Judgment July 26] 
The word “adopted” in section 
44(lXb> of the Insolvency Act 1986 
was to be given the special mean¬ 
ing of “mated as continuing in 
force". Where, therefore, admin¬ 
istrative receivers, appointed be¬ 
fore the coming into force of the 
Insolvency Act 1994. wrote on 
appointment to employees of the 
company in administrative 
receivership to the effect dtar the 
receivers contemplated causing the 
company to continue to pay 
remuneration in accordance with 
their contracts of employment but 
that the receivers did not and 
would not adopt employees' con¬ 
tracts of employment with the 
company, the receivers had none 
the less adopted those contracts of 
employment. 

Nothing in section 44. however, 
prohibited limitation by agree¬ 
ment of an administrative receiv¬ 
er’s personal liability for adopted 
contracts of empfoymenL 

In the absence of such limitation, 
the receiver's liability was co¬ 
extensive with that of the company 
and covered, therefore, all liabil¬ 
ities, whenever incurred and of 
whatever kind, arising under the 
adopted contracts. 

Mr Justice lightman so held in a 
reserved judgment in the Chan¬ 
cery Division on originating 
applications made pursuant to 
section 36(1) of the Insolvency Act 
1986 of d) John Andrew Talbot and 
(H) Murdoch Lang McKdlop. joint 
administrative receivers of 
Ferranti International pic and 

Leyiand DAF Ltd. seeking, inter 
alia, directions whether the ap¬ 
plicants had adapted the employ¬ 
ment contracts of, in the case of 
Ferranti (tii) Maureen Grundy and 
fiv) John Ernest Parry and, in foe 
rpsr of Leyiand DAF (v) Ronald 
Douglas Cadge and (vi) Robert 
Sumner. 

Section 44 of the Insolvency Act 
1986 provides: “(1) The admin¬ 
istrative receiver of a company,.. 
fbl is personally liable on any 
contract enteral into by him in 
carrying out his functions (except 
in so for as the contract otherwise 
provides) and on any contract of 
employment adopted by him in the 
carrying out of those functions... 

“(2) For the purposes of sub¬ 
section (l)(b) foe administrative 
receiver is not to be taken to have 
adopted a contract of employment 
try reason of anything done or 
omitted to be done within 14 days 
after his appointment." 

Mr Patrick Elias. QC and Mr 
Mark Phillips for the applicants; 
Mr Charles Purle, QC and Mr 
David Bean for the respondents. 

MR JUSTICE UGHTMAN 
said that the applications raised 
important and far reaching ques¬ 
tions on the meaning and effect of 
section 44((j(b) of the 1986 Act 

The legislature had enacted the 
provision in order to provide 
speaal protection for employees in 
case of both administrative 
receiverships and administrations 
haring regard to the lade of 
protection under the pre-existing 
law made apparent by the decision 
of the Court of Appeal in Nicoil v 
Cutzs 01985] BCLC 322). 

Section 19{5) of the Act. the 
equivalent but not identical pro¬ 
vision in respect of administra¬ 

tions, had been considered in 
Powdrili v Watson (The Times 
March I; [1994[ ICR 395). 

That decision had given the 
legislature occasion far second 
thoughts on the special protection 
afforded by the section and 
whether it had gone too for and 
had led to the Insolvency Act 1994 
which strictly limited that protec¬ 
tion in case of contracts adopted on 
or after March 15,1994 in respect 
both of administrators and admin¬ 
istrative recovers. 

The instant applications did not. 
however, concern isolated fa- 
ddetOP between 1987 and 1994 
there had. h seemed, been 27.210 
administrative receiverships and 
1,172 administrations. An appeal in 
Powdrilts case was to be hard by 
the House of Lords on Decembers, 
1994 and it was proposed that, 
whatever his Lordship decided, the 
losing party would seek to "leap¬ 
frog- the Court of Appeal and 
obtain a hearing before their 
Lordships simultaneously with 
Pcwdriil. 

As to the focts. the applicants 
had in die case of employees of 
each of the companies in question 
written, following the accepted 
practice, to employees saying, (a) 
in foe case of Leyiand DAF. that 
foe recovers contemplated causing 
the company to continue to pay 
remuneration to them in ac¬ 
cordance with their contracts of 
employment fad foot the receivers 
did not and would not adopt their 
contracts of employment with the 
company and would not assume 
any personal liabOrty in relation to 
their present or future employ¬ 
ment and (b), in the case of 
Ferranti, that the receivers them¬ 
selves were not and would not 

Psychiatric injuiy claim to 
compensation board 

Regina v Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Board, Ex 
parte Johnson 

Before Lord Justice Steyn and Mr 
Justice Kay 
{Judgment July 20J 

Where a person suffered psychi¬ 
atric injury when she found the 
body of a friend who had died as a 
result of violent crime, the direct 
attributabifity test in paragraph 4 
or the Criminal Injuries Compen¬ 
sation Scheme fCmd 2421} did not 
function according to the same 
criteria as the reasonable 
foreseeability test for nervous 
shock in personal injury cases; 
both injurious after-effects and 
causation had to be shown and 
foreseeability could properly have 
relevance to whether the evidence 
established causation. 

The Queen’S Bench Divisional 
Court so held hi quashing foe 
decision of foe Criminal injuries 
Compensation Board of March 26. 
1992 not to grant compensation to 
Margaret Johnson because of 
psychiatric injuries that she sus¬ 

tained on May 3a 1989 when she 
encountered the murdered body of 
afriend. 

Paragraph 4 provides: 
“The board will entertain 

applications for ex gratia pay¬ 
ments of compensation in any case 
whoe the applicant... sustained 
in Great Britain ... personal 
injury directly attributable—(a) to 
a crime of violence. 

Mr Timothy Hewitt for the 
applicant: Mr Michael Kern for the 
Criminal Injuries Compensation 
Board. 

MR JUSTICE KAY said that m 
R v Criminal Injuries Compensa¬ 
tion Board. Ex parte Parsons (The 
Times November 25. 1982) the 
Court of Appeal agreed with foe 
concession made by foe board's 
counsel to the Divisional Court 
that it was wrong to approach foe 
question of what was “directly 
attributable" in a nervous shock 
case on the basis of remoteness 
determined by reasonable 
foreseeability. 

Thai decision was not obiter, nor 

was it nan-binding as per 
incuriam through want of argu¬ 
ment: rather it was fully consid¬ 
ered and unequivocal. 

The court was bound by Parsons 
and it was dear that foe board had 
made an error of law. 

Not aD of those discovering 
bodies which resulted tram violent 
crime would obtain compensation. 

Tt had first to be shown that 
there was an injurious after-effect 
brought on by the shock amount¬ 
ing to something more chan mere 
shock or distress and emotional 
upset 

It would also be necessary to 
establish that foe injury was 
caused by finding the body. 

Although foreseeability was not 
foe test for entitlement to 
compensation it could legitimately 
be in foe mind of foe board as it 
had some relevance to causation in 
a case such as the present. 

Lord Justice Steyn agreed. 
Solid tors: J. M. Wager Turner & 

Co. Bishop Auckland; Treasury 
Solicitor. 

become foe employees' employer, 
that the company would remain 
xfadr employer and that (he receiv¬ 
ers had not assumed and would 
not assume any personal natality 
in relation to thdr anploymoit. 

The respondents to the applica¬ 
tions were individual employees 
chosen as representatives of dif¬ 
ferent categories of employee is foe 
two companies each with differing 
sorts of contractual entitlement 
against their emptoyer. 

As to foe law, there were three 
issues: 
1 On foe meaning of "adoption" 
and whether, in the instant cases, 
foe receiver? had adopted the 
contracts of employment of the 
oompanies’ empfajtees; 
2 If so. whether the personal 
liability of the receivers in respect 
of such coukl be legally excluded 
and. if so. whether it had been 
excluded in the instant cases; 
3 If there were no exclusion. (Hi foe 
extern of foe obligations under foe 
adopted contracts to which, per¬ 
sonal liability extended. 
I The meaning of adoption 

In foe cases of receivership, 
adoption had a special meaning, 
namely, “treated as continuing in 
force", see The Law erf Receivers of 
Companies (Lightman and Moss 
(1986) pp2Q3-206). 

The meaning given to the same 
word in section 19 by the Court of 
Appeal in POudriff was to that very 
effect see per Lend Justice Diflcn 
(at p402H) and Lord Justice 
Leggatt (at p408C). 

In those circumstances, there 
could be no dispute that the 
ccotracts in the instant ease* had 
been adopted by foe receivers. The 
protestations to the contrary in the 
receivers' letters could not negate 
or quality the legal effect of their 
actions. 
1 Eadnsxon of liability 

Mr Purie had submitted that the 
language and policy of the 1986 Act 
precluded any arrangement be¬ 
tween foe receiver and employee 
excluding personal liability: the 
section specifically permitted 
exclusion of personal liability in 
case of contracts entered into by 
him as receiver but did not do so is 
respect of adopted contracts of 
employment. 

But his Lordship answered, 
adoption did not require and 
would not ordinarily take the farm 
of a contract and a statutory 
proviso that liability might be 
excluded by a contractual term 
would not be appropriate. 

However, in many cases it might 
oily be sensible for a receiver to 
adopt a contract if he could agree 
same limitation on personal liabil¬ 
ity, his only alternative being to 
dismiss. 

His Lordship could see no 
reason why Pariiamou should 
forbid him to enter into such 
agreement which might be for the 
benefit of employees as weQ as 
himself. In any event, the receiver 
could dismiss and re-engage 
employees on terms excluding 
liability: nothing prevented thaL 

The statutory policy was not to 
confer a right on employees out of 

winch they could not contract but 
to prevent receivers encouraging 
expectations of payment and then 
disappointing them. 

His Lordship therefore saw no 
hint of or reason for any statutory 
prohibition an exdurion of the 
protection afforded by section 44. 

On foe question of whether 
exclusion had been effected, noth¬ 
ing less than a contract would do 
and it seemed co his Lordship that 
foe court should be slow to infer 
that foe employees had entered 
into such, surrendering their statu¬ 
tory rights, unless it was plain that 
they had given a full and informed 
consent 

On that point his Lordship 
gratefulty adopted the obiter 
consideration of the Employment 
Appeal Tribunal in Jones v Asso¬ 
ciated Tunnelling Co Ltd ([1981] 
IRLR477). 

Applying what was said there; it 
was dear beyond question that 
neither of die types of letter sent in 
the instant cases was or should 
reasonably have been understood 
by the reripienl employees as an 
offer requiring acceptance or rgec- 
tion. They were nothing more than 
unilateral declarations of mb- 
liability. 

Even bad they been offers, since 
the exclusion of liability of the 
receiver would have had no im¬ 
mediate practical eCfiscr on the 
employees, it would be totally 
VprenHqie and unfair tQ treat the 
continued performance by employ¬ 
ees of their contracts of employ¬ 
ment as an acceptance of a new 
contract occluding the statutory 
incident of personal liability. 

Mr Elias had argued far a more 
relaxed approach: an established 
practice based an foe decision in 
Specialised Mouldings Ltd (un¬ 
reported bm referred to in Jfowdrifl 
at pp4Q3-404) to the effect that 
sending letters in |pTmc of die 
Leyiand and Ferranti testers was 
sufficient to eriuifc itauhy. 

His Lordship coukl onty answer 
that Parliament, in the Act, plainly 
did not intend that liability should 
be avoided by anything less than 
new contracts entered into ty the 
receiver. Moreover, foe derision in 
Specialised Mouldings could not 
have been in tended by foe judge as 
a precedent (sec Fowdrill at p4D4) 
and was regarded by lawyers as 
being, at best, one to be treated 
with caution. 

3 Extent of ti^bifitks 
While there might be doubt 

whether Parliament really in¬ 
tended such a windfall for employ-' 
ees, his Lordship coukl fold no 
handle within the language of 
seaion 44 on which to fasten any 
limitation and, accordingly, the 
liability of the receiver was co¬ 
extensive with that of the company: 
it covered all liabilities, whenever 
incurred and of whatever kind 
under the adopted con tracL 

Such liability, on the language of 
die section, attached at and from 
the date of adoption and was not 
retrospective to' the date of 
appointment. 

Solicitors: WDdeSapte and AHm 
& Overy. Rowley Ashworth. 
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Refusal of leave to bring 
proceedings is final 

1W Bow COOO* court 
In re Ewing (No 3 
Before SirThamas Bingham. Mas¬ 
ter Of foe Rods, Lord Justice Stuart- 
Smith and Lord Justice Leggatt 
pudgment July 27 
Where a vexatious Litigant who 
was subject to a dvil proceedings 
order was refused leave by the 
High Coon under section 42(3) of 
tile Supreme Court Act 1981 to 
rmaitiitp or mntjmic proceedings, 
that refusal was final and foe 
Court of Appeal had no jurisdic¬ 
tion to entertain a renewed 
application lor learn. 

Applications for judicial review 
constituted "civil proceedings'* for 
the purposes of section 42 of the 
1981 Act and accordingly a person 
sutjecr to a civil proceedings order 
under section 42(1) was required to 
obtain leave under section 42(3) 
and also leave to move for judicial 
review. 

The Court of Appeal so ruled 
when dedining to entertain 
applications made by Mr Terence 
Ewfag for leave under section 42(3} 
of foe 1981 Act to institute or 
ccntfauewnh proceedings relating 
to various proceedings to Bow 
County Court and for leave to 
move, for judicial review of de¬ 
cisions of foe | rmrinn Legal Aid 
Area Committee. Mr Justice Laws 
had refused to grant such leave 
save in respect of one application 
on which be had granted limited 
leave. 

Mr Ewing in person: Mr Ian 
Burnett for foe Attorney General. 

THE MASTER OF THE 
ROLLS, gmng the judgment of the 
court said that Mr Ewing 
acknowledged that section 42(4) 
precluded an appeal against a 
decision of foe High Court refus¬ 
ing leave but had relied on Order 
59. rule 14(3) of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court to challenge the 
refusals of leave by malting a 
renewed application to foe Court of 
Appeal 

applications 
If in evoy such case the Uttgnt 

could simply escape section 4Zfq 
tar making a renewed application 
to the Court of Appeal that seam 
would be Bnaaailated and the 
obvious intention of Parfiameni 
frustrated. ~,r„ 

In the courts judgment. Order 
59. rule 14(3) was to be read subject 
» section 42© and of the 1961 
Act, the pfafn intention of which 
was that jurisdiction to give or 
refuse leave was to be entrusted to 
foe High Court and its derision 
was to be finaL If foe High Court 
granted leave foe prospective 
respondent could not attack the 
derision: if leave were refused that 
was foe end of the matter. 
The legal aid applications 

Mr Ewing, to reliance on In re 
Bonier ((191511 KB 21) and Ex para 
Waldron GJ9S6) QB 824), had 
submitted that those applications 
feO into a different category^ 
because applications for leave to 
move far judicial review were not 
"civil proceedings" within the 
meanmg of section 42RA) erf the 
1981 Act, as inserted by section 24 
of foe Prosecution of Offerees Act 
1985. 

It was true foal to Boaler foe 
majority of foe Court of Appeal 
had construed "legal proceedings" 
in section I of foe Vexatious Actions 
Act 1896 as not including criminal 
proceedings. That lacuna had beat 
made good. 

Under foe present legislation, 
foe court might make “a civil 
proceedings order" or “a criminal 
proceedings order" or an "aD 
proceedings order*-, the last having 
the combined effect of foe two 
other orders. 

It was dear foal the draftsman 
intended all court proceedings to 
be comprised unde the heading of 
either dvfl or criminal proceed¬ 
ings. He had intended "all 

weQ defined class of proceedings 
uncovered. 

Dm cost referred to Waldron 
where foe Court of Appeal con¬ 
cluded that “civil proceedings" did 
not cover applications far judicial 
review to the context of section 139 
of foe Mental Health Aa 1983 so 
that a patient was not precluded 
from applying for leave® more for 
judicial review. 

There were strong similarities 
between the language of section 
139 and that of section 42. How¬ 
ever. their background and object 
were so different that there was no 
reason to conclude that P&rfiamem 
intended the same result to foflow 
in each case. 

In tire ordinary case; foe court 
could see no reason why Par¬ 
liament should not have intended 
a vexatious litigant seeking judicial 
review to obtain leave under 
section 42(3) as weO as leave to 
move. 

There was the further pomt that 
section 42 cuuferred the jurisdic¬ 
tion to grant or refuse leave on the 
High Court. Mr Ewing had coun¬ 
tered that section 31(3) of foe 1981 
Act made any application for 
judicial review conditional on 
obtaining foe leave of foe High 
Court, and yet he said, the Court 
erf Appeal entertained renewed 
applications. 

He was right It did. However 
there was no equivalent to section 
42(4) in relation injudicial review; 
the settled practice had been to 
entertam renewed applications far 
leave to move under Order 59. rule 
m- 

No comparable procedure had 
arisen, or. in foe courts judgmon. 
^hnnlH ariw in' rriatiwn ^ Ppptirfl- 
dans under section 42. 

The court concluded that ft had 
no jurisdiction. 

Sofiritors: Treasury Solicitor- 

Burglary with intent to rape 
not a sexual offence 

Regina yJoszko * 
Before Lord Justice Hirst. Mr 
Justice Add and Mr Justice 
Longman; 

[Judgment July 15| 

Since burglary with intent to rape 
was not denned as a "sexual 
offence" to section 31(1) of the 
Criminal Justice Aa 199L the court 
had no power under section 2(2)(b) 
of that Act to pass a longer 
custodial sentence far such an 
offence unless it came within die 
terms of “violent offence" as de¬ 
fined m section 31(1). -' 

The Court of Appeal, Criminal 
Division, so held in dismissing an 
appeal by Kari Joszko against a 
sentence imposed in December 

1993 at Merthyr Tydfil (fudge 
Martin Stephens* QQ of six years 
imprisonment for burglary with 
intent to rape. He was also 
sentenced to eoocurrgit sentences 
of two years far indeoent assault 

on to. consider, the question 
whether it was a violent offence 
and in so doing he had said (at 
p452L "in contrast in the definition 
of sexual offence this is a broad 
definition which focuses not on 
dasses of offences specified to 
statutes but on the individual facts 
of each case. By contrast with 

and assault occasioning actual 
bodily harm. 

Mr Keith Bush, assigned by the 
Registrar of Criminal Appeals, for 
the appellant. 

MR JUSTICE LONGMORE. 
the judgment of the court 

meaning of "violent offence" as 
defined by section 31(1) in R v 
Robinson ((1993) 14 Cr App tt (S) 
448). That was a case of attempted 
rape, which was a sexual offeree, 
but foe Lord Chief Justice had gone 

rsection 31(3) this definition does not 
1 indude psychological harm nor is 
there arty requirement that the 

j' physical iqjury should be serious." 
. The victim in the present case 
had suffered scratches to her face, 
neck, breasts, anas and legs and 
her bntysuit had been ripped. 

Accordingly foe trial judge was 
entitled to pass foe sentence that he 
did and the appeal was dfamissed. 

0 

. >w 

No civil liability for company crime 
Richardson v Pftt-Stanfey 
and Others 

Before Lord Justice Russell. Lord 
Justice Smart-Smith and Sir John 
Megaw 
[Judgment July 29] 
A direoor of a company which had 
failed to insure against liability for 
bodily injury or disease sustained 
by an employee in the course of 
employment had no civil liability 
to pay damages but was criminally 
liable and subject upon conviction 
to a fine. 

The Cdurt of Appeal so held (Sir 
John Megaw dissenting) in a 
reserved judgment when allowing 
foe appeal of Mr Ralph Pitt- 
Stanley. Mr Terrence Holding. 
Mrs Pamela Holding. Mr Ricky 
Hunn. directors of the company. 
Bridge Metals Basildon Ltd. and 
Mr William BurriU, the company 
secretary, defendants to an action 
brought by Mr David Mark 
Richardson, an employee of the 
company, for damages for per¬ 
sonal injury sustained in the 
course of his employment against 
the judgment of Mr William 
Crowther, QC sitting as deputy 
judge of the Queen's Bench Di¬ 
vision. on February 9.1993. 

The deputy judge had allowed 
foe appeal of Mr Richardson from 
the order of Master Hodgson on 
December 15. 1992 striking out 
certain paragraphs of his state¬ 
ment of darm as showing no 
reasonable cause of action. 

Mr Anthony M. Hayooft for foe 
company directors and secretary. 
Mr John L Foy for Mr 
Richardson. 

LORD JUSTICE RUSSELLsaid 
that the fundamental question was 
whether the Employer's liability 
(Compulsory Insurance) Act 1969 
created a dvfl as well as a crinnnal 
liability on the pan of foe defen¬ 
dants. for if it did then foe plaintiff 

Regina v Secretary of Slate 
for foe Home Department 
Ex parte Pegg 
Before Lord Justice Steyn and Mr 
Justice Kay 
(Judgment July 79] 
Where a prisoner had an exem¬ 
plary altitudinal and behavioural 
record but foe Parole Board ret a 
later date than a local review 
committee had done for foe next 
review of his sentence, that board 
had a duty to give reasons for its 
deririffi if foe review was to be 
after the norma! period of two 
years. The derision would other¬ 
wise be unreasonable. 

The Queenls Bench Divisional 
Court so held to upholding foe 
application of Kenneth Pegg for 
judicial review to quash foe de¬ 
cision of the Ptirole Board of 
England and Wales of February 3, 
1994 that he should not be reoom- 

was plainly a legitimate party to 
the proceedings. There was no 
reported decision on the point. 

Seaion 1 of the 1969 Aa pro¬ 
vided: “01 every employer 
carrying on any business in Great 
Britain shall insure, and maintain 
insurance ... against liability for 
bodily injury or disease sustained 
by his employees, and arising out 
of and in the course of their 
employment.. 

By the Employer's Liability 
(Compulsory insurance) General 
Regulations (SI 1971 No 1117) the 
amount for which an employer 
was required by section 1(2) of the 
1969 Aa to insure and to maintain 
insurance was €2 million in respect 
of claims that related to any one or 
more of his employees which arose 
out of any one occurrence. 

Section 5 of foe Aa provided that 
“An employer who on any day is 
not insured... shall be guilty oTan 
offence and shall be liable on 
summary conviction to a fine ... 
and where an offence under this 
section committed by a corpora¬ 
tion has been committed with the 
consent or connivance of. or facili¬ 
tated by any neglect on the pan of. 
any director, manager, secretary 
or other officer of foe corporation, 
he. as well as the corporation shall 
be deemed to be guilty of that 
offenre.. ."The fine was EUOQO for 
each day that an offence was 
commiuedL 

The judge had held that the 
present case was on all fours with 
Monk v Warbey fll935| 1 QB 75> 
and that consequently civil liability 
attached to the employers who 
were in breach of section I. 

In the present case, there was no 
express provision in foe 1969 Aa 
that created civil liability cm the 
part of the employers. N other was 
there any such express provision 
which related to directors. Indeed 
it would be anomalous if foe 
directors were to bear civil liability 

mended for release from a man¬ 
datory sentence of life imprison¬ 
ment and the decision of foe 
Secretary of State for the Home 
Department of foe same date foal 
the nett Parole Board review was 
to begin two years after his 
transfer to an (pen prison, to die 
extent of quashing foe derision not 
to review until two years after 
transfer to open conditions. 

Mr Richard Gordon. QC for foe 
applicant; Miss dare Montgom¬ 
ery for [he Home Secretary. 

LORD JUSTICE STEYN. 
delivering the judgment of foe 
court, said that there had been 
exemplary reports about foe pris- 
oner* efforts to address his atti¬ 
tude and behavioural problems 
and the evidence before the board 
regarding that was all oneway. 

More important, the local re¬ 
view body had made a recom- 

while the company of which they 
were directors was subject to no 
such liability. 

The 1969 Aa was and was 
intended to be a statute within the 
confines of criminal law. not only 
in regard to employers but a 
fortiori in regard to directors. The 
snpfayee’s remedy against the 
company subsisted at common law 
and under the Factories Aa 1961. 
The failure to insure did not 
deprive foe employee of his rem¬ 
edy as such, but rather the enforce¬ 
ment of that remedy by way of the 
recovery of damages. 

The breach of the 1969 Aa to the 
present case did no more than 
involve the employee in economic 
toss, namely the inability to re¬ 
cover damages. So far as foe 
company was concerned the fail¬ 
ure to insure did not provide an 
effective remedy to the injured 
workman. He could recover his 
damages from the assets of the 
company if there were any: if there 
were none the absence of in- 
siirancedid not avail him. 

All those considerations, in his 
Lordship^ judgment, tended to 
establish that the 1969 Aa was not 
intended to create civil liability on 
the pan of foe emptoyer. Without 
foe creation of that liability the 
directors of a corporate employer 
could not be liable. 

In his Lordship's Judgment there 
were some distinguishing features 
between Monk v Warbey and foe 
present case and the judge, in 
holding that certain paragraphs to 
foe statement of claim which 
asserted that the directors and the 
company secretary had each 
committed an offence under sec¬ 
tion 5 of foe Art and that con¬ 
sequently Mr Richardson had 
suffered "loss in an amount equal 
to the sum which he would have 
recovered inclusive of damages, 
interest and costs against foe said 
company had it been property 

mendation of a oneyear year dday 
before the nat review. The Home 
Secretary's training guidance on 
foe release of mandatory life 
sentence prisoners given to a 
parliamentary written answer of 
March 31. 1993 (Report cf the 
Parole Board for 1993 (p32)) gave 
two years as the normal minimum 
before the next review and reasons 
were to be given where a longer or 
shorter penod had been decided 
upon. 

Even though foe Parole Board 
had adopted the normal minimum 
period of two years, in foe circum¬ 
stances of the case procedural 
fairness gave rise to a forty to give 
reasons. Further, foe unexplained 
derision was in all the rircum- 
stances Wetfaesfa/ty unreasonable 
(1194811 KB 223). 

Solicitors: Bindman S Partners: 
Treasury Sodciior. 

insured" did disclose an cause of 
action, had fallen into error. 

LORD JUSTICE STUART- 
SMITH. agreeing, said that there 
were a number of features about 
the 1969 AO. and section 1 and 
seaion 5 to particular, which 
pointed against a director who was 
guilty of an offence under section 5 
being rivQty liable. 

Section l did not impose any dvfl 
liability on the employer at the suit 
of foe injured employee. That was 
because no new liability was 
created by seaion 1 far the benefit 
of foe employee; the liability al¬ 
ready existed for breach of foe 
common law duty of care or breach 
of the statutory duty, for example 
under the factories Acts. These was 
therefore no need or purpose in 
creating any dvfl liability for 
failure to insure against those 
jjahinrire 

Where dvil statutory duty was 
created where the onty penalty 
prescribed was a criminal one. the 
activity involved was usually de¬ 
clared unlawful per se with a 
penalty imposed for contravention 
of that activity, rather than the 
activity merely being classified as a 
criminal offence. 

Although logically it might be 
thought that there was no dif¬ 
ference berweai dedaring an activ¬ 
ity to be unlawful and imposing a 
criminal penalty, and simply 
imposing a criminal penalty if foe 
activity was proved, his Lordship 
did not see why that should not be 
regarded as some indication of the 
intention of Parliamem. 

Ai common law a director of a 
corporate employer to whom the 
duty of organising employer's 
liability insurance had beat dele¬ 
gated could not be liable in 
negligence to an employee erf the 
company who suffered economic 
loss through failure to effect in¬ 
surance. It would be surprising if 
Parliament had intended to im¬ 
pose an unlimited dvil liability on 
such a director, who might have 
done no more than overtook the 
need to renew a policy. 

SIR JOHN MEGAW. dissent¬ 
ing, said that the obligation to 
insure against bodily injury or 
disease sustained by employees 
was imposed by Parliament fa- 
only one purpose. 

Thai purpose was to give protec¬ 
tion to a particular class of 
individuals, foe employees, to 
eliminate, or, at feast, to reduce the 
risk to an injured employee of 
finding that he was deprived of his 
lawful compensation because of 
foe financial position of foe 
emptoyer. 

His Lordship was confident that 
it was no pan of the purpose or 
intention of Parliament in enacting 
the legislation to confer a benefit or 
protection on foe employer. 

Failure to perform the obligation 
required by foe 1969 Act of 
compulsory insurance gave rise to 
a dvfl liability. 

Solicitors: Hook & Farmers. 
Carney Island: Robin Thompson 
& Partners, Efbrd. 

Parole Board has duty to give 
prisoner its reasons 
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Contractor is liable for fire damage 
National Trust v Had cn 
Young Ltd 
Before Lord Justice Nburse. Lord 
Justice Russell and Lord Justice 
Henry 
[Judgment July 26] 
Under the terms of a JCT building 
contract the contractor and not the 
employer was to be held liable for 
fire damage to tbe property caused 
by the negligence of a sub¬ 
contractor's workmen. 

The requirement in clause 6JB 
of tbe contract that foe employer 
eflea fire insurance of the works 
could not displace the dear im¬ 
position of liability on tbe con¬ 
tractor by danse 6-Z for "injury or 
damage to property". 

The Coun of Appeal so held to 
reserved judgments dismissing an 
appeal by the defendants. Haden 
Young Ltd. from Mr Justice 
Orton's derision in April 1993 on 
foe issue of liability upholding foe 
daim in negligence against Haden 
Young Ltd tty the plaintiff, The 
National Trust for Places of His¬ 
toric Interest or Natural Beauty, to 
respect of damages for extensive 
fire damage to Uppark House, 
South Harttng. Sussex. 

Mr Kenneth Rokinson. QC and 
Mr Richard P. Gray, QC far the 
defendants; Mr Jonathan R. 
Playford, QC and Mr Andrew 
Prynne for the plaintiff. 

LORD JUSTICE NOURSE said 
foal the outcome of the appeal 
depended on foe toteractkBT of mu 
provisions in the JCT standard 
form of contract far minor build¬ 
ing works (January 1987) appear¬ 

ing under the heading “Injury, 
damage and insurance". 

The defendants’ arguments had 
demonstrated that it was easy to 
make a short and simple question 
of construction look ketg and 
difficult if foe oourt allowed itself to 
be deflected from its proper func¬ 
tion of keeping ro the words of the 
provisions m be construed and not 
working backwards from other 
derisions an other ferns of 
contract 

The dispute arose out of the 
destruction by fire on August 30. 
1989, of Uppark House and most of 
its contents. 

The house was owned by the 
National Trust who in 1988 had 
derided to cany out extensive 
repairs. Tbe main contractor. 
Midhurst and Femhurst Build- 
togs Ltd. had employed Haden 
Young Ltd, the defendants, as 
specialists to renew lead work on 
the roof. 

In the plaintiffs action ^aiming 
damages for negligence in causmg 
tbe fire the defendants had admit¬ 
ted that it was caused by foe 
negligence of two of its workmen. 
But the defendants had contended 
that there woe contractual 
arrangements in force whose effect 
was to relieve them from liability. 

The bufldtog contract between 
the plaintiff and the main con¬ 
tractor was in the JCT standard 
form. The main issues depended 
on foe true construction of tbe 
material provisions of that con¬ 
tract danse 62 and 63B, 

Clause 62 provided that tbe 
contractor be liable for "any dam¬ 
age whatsoever to arty property 

real or personal... to so far as 
such injury or damage arises out of 
ot in the course of or by reason of 
the carrying out of the works and 
to the extent that the same ts due to 
anynegfigence, breach of statutory 
duty, omission or default of the 
eootiacUH. his servants or agents, 
or of any person employed or 
engaged by the contractor..." & 
then went cm to require the 
contractor to effect insurance for 
such liability or to cause any 
subcontractor co do so¬ 

cialise &3B required foe em¬ 
ployer to “insure against loss or 
damage to foe existing structures 
... and .to the works and all 
unfixed matgials and goods in¬ 
tended for, delivered to. placed an 
or adjacent to tbe weeks and 
intended therefor by fire..." 

If danse 62 was read on its own 
it was clear that the contractor 
became liable to tbe plaintiff far 
the kiss suffered in respect of foe 
damage to the house and contents. 
The damage was to property real 
or personal; it arose fa foe course 
of die carrying out of die works 
and was caused by the negligence 
of a person, the defendants, en- 

Bot it was said by the defendants 
that the foregoing effea could not 
be given to that sub-dause 
because, when it was read with 
clause 63B, it was seen that the 
contractor was not intended to be 
Cable for damage to the existing 
structures and their content by fire 

even if foe fire was caused by foe 
contractor's or a subcontractor's 
own negligence. 

If regard , was had only to the 
woiding of the two provisions that 
was an impossible construction of 
their effect Danse 62 imposed 
liability on the contractor for 
damage caused to any real or 
personal property, other than foe 
werics foonsdves, by his own or a 
subcontractors negligence. The 
liability was unlimited and the 
requirement to insure against it 
andOaiy. 

In contrast, danse 63B required 
foe employer to insure specific 
property, namely the oosting 
structures and their contents, the 
works and all unfixed materials 
and goods pertaining thereto, 
against specific risks. 

More significantly, it said noth¬ 
ing at all about liability, atto the 
only baas on which h could be 
suggested that it was intended to 
limit that which had been declared 
to be unfirrrited was the probability 
that the employer's insurance 
would cover a fire caused neg¬ 
ligently by the contractor or a 
subcontractor. 

That was no basis for doing such 
violence to foe terms erf riancr 62. 
It only meant that tbe parties had 
to be taken to have contemplated a 
potential overlap between foe two 
provisions, with the employer's 
recoverable damages under clause 
62 being liable to be reduced by 
the amount recoverable under foe 
insurance or vice versa. Birfoer 
than that it did not go. 

Lord Justice RusseQ and lord 
Justice Henry agreed 

Sofidtors: Kermedys; Davies Ar¬ 
nold Cooper. 

•. 

Test for increasing lenient sentence 
Regina v Hadley 

Before Lord Justice GlideweU and 
Mr Justice Buxton 

[Judgment July 21 j 

Where, owing n a mistake, a judge 
passed too lenient a sentence and 
wished to vary it. then he should 
adopt foe approach taken by tbe 
Court of Appeal where foere was 
an appeal by the Attorney General 
against a sentence considered too 
low. 

The Court of Appeal. Criminal 
Division, so held to dismissing an 
appeal by Shaun Patrick Hadfey 
against a sentence of five years 
imprisonment imposed in October 
1993 at Maidstone Crown Court 
(Mr Assistant Recorder Lobo) an 
conviction of being knowingly 
concerned in the fraudulent eva¬ 
sion of foe prohibition on tbe 
importation <rf amphetamine 
sulphate. 

Mr Christopher WalL assigned 
by foe Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals, far foe appellant. 

LORD JUSTICE GLIDEWELL, 
giving foe judgment of the court 
said that after conviction foe 
appellant was sentenced to 30 
months imprisonment, tbe trial 
judge erroneously believing that 
the maximum available sentence 

was three years. Three days later 
foe trial judge, having discovered 
his mistake, varied that to five 
yean. 

He old the appellant that die 
proper sentence should have beat 
six or sevm years but account bad 
been taken of the difficulty and 
strain caused by tbe second 
appearance. 

On appeal it was submitted that 
foe appellant suffered a strong 
sense of injustice and that it would 
appear to an informed member of 
the public that it had been sug¬ 
gested to the assistant recorder 
that foe original sentence was 
inadequate and ought to be 
increased. 

Their Lordships (fid not accept 
that and took the view that if a 
judge were to find himself fa that 
situation again then an approach 
he could usefully adopt would be 
that stated in Attorney GenemTs 
References (Nos 30 and 31 of 892) 
01993) 14 Cr Apo R (S) 386) where 
Lord Tayfor of Gosforfo, Lord 
Chief Justice, had saifo 

"The oourt wiff only interfere 
where the sentence is unduty 
lenient, that is to say. outride foe 
bracket of sentences which a judge 
could reasonably impose on foe 
face presented before ftim." 

It was perfectly correct that as a 
matter of law foe Attorney Gctteral 
coukl nothave referred foe present 
case because foal remedy was only 
available for trials on indictment 
and foe instant offence was triable 
other way but foe principle still 
held good. 

Applying foat test foe sentence of 

30 months would be considered too 
low and accordingly foe judge was 
justified in increasing iL While 
foeir Lordships recognised 
appellant's feeling of hardship, 
nevertheless .fa the end their 
conclusion was that the assistant 
recorder adopted foe appropriate 
approach. 

Power of visitors 
Regina v Conadl of Legal 
Education, Ex parte 
iWtfead and Others 
The jurisdiction or foe visitors to 
foe fans of Court should nor afford 
die visitors greater powers than 
coukl be exercised by foe D^ 
visonal Court fa an application for 
juditial review. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court (Lord Justice Henry, Mr 
Jusifae FbppfeweH. and Mr Justice 
Rougfer) so fadd on Juty 29, fa 
dismissing applications far jn- 
dioa] review by Robin Halstead. 
Desmond Vine, Nicholas Ifeacock, 
and Chartes Eddis* fa respect of 
the derision of foe Council of Legal 

■ Education, inter alia, io refuse the 
applicants a place on the Bar 
voratkmal course for theyear1994- 
I99S. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that foe 
visitors’jurisdiaion and that oftite 
Divisional Court were-in .foe 
altonaiive rather than cumulative 
and that their Lonfahqjs were 
unable to sit simultaneously as 
virittrs and as a Divisional Chart 

fa the instant case, their Lord¬ 
ships had'derided to sit fa their 
capacity as a Divisional Court 
rather than fa their capacity as 
Visitors to foe Inns .of Coart. 
because, inter alia, fa view of If* 
avaBabBhy of aid in foe 
Divisional Conn, which was not 

courttoritasvmrors. 
HtS 1-nrttehip added that foe 

more extensive powers of apprej. 
from a derision of foe Divisional _ 
Coon would alro justify their 
sitting as a Divisional Court. • 

— V-r-72* 
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signs Bonds reaches end of the road 
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open options 
in defence 

By Louise Taylor 

NEWCASTLE United are 
poised to parade .the FA Carr, 
ting Premiership’s most ex¬ 
pensive central., defensive 
partnership after the -qgning 
of IMlipe Albeit, for £165 
miOian, yesterday. 

Albert, the former Andcr- 
lecht player, celebrated hie 
27th birthday by completing 
the transfer from Brussels to 
the North-East after lengthy 
talks with Kevin Keegan, the 

j| Newcastle manager. He will 
play alongside Darren Pea¬ 
cock who cost Newcastle £27 
million when he signed from 
Queens Park Rangers last 
spring. 

Comfortable on the ball, 
Albert likes to move forward 
and can also play in mirffirfd 
With his useful scoring record, 
he appears to be the perfect 
partner for die more orthodox 
Peacock. 

Keegan’s interest in the 
player was awakened a year 
ago. but diminished when 
Albert suffered a serious knee 
ligament injury. It was revived 
when, working for FTV in the . 
United States during the 
World Cup finals, Keegan 
realised that Albert had made * 
a complete recovery. 

Albert has 31 international ; 
caps and scored for Belgium 
in the United States against 
both Holland and Germany. 
Both goals came-from, set* 
pieces, an area of-NewcastlCs 
play that has caused Keegan 
same concern in the pa$fc«V-? *■ 

Albert’s career begahioi - 
Belgium with Royal Standard 
Bouillon and RSC Charleroi 
before he joined Anderiecbt 
When he. decided ta move . 
overseas earlier ih the sum¬ 
mer. Internationale, Ffosr- 
entinn -and Parma, in Italy, 
were all immediately alerted, 
but negotiations Ml forcwgb- 
Urapool' and ; Bfacfcfogn 
Royere were amraigtiteBift- 
ish dubs to express an interest. 
and,.Albert alff) utalked to,. 
Tottenham Hotspinbelbrede-' ... 
riding tto!^ew2tsflfc^¥prerr,,T 
seated die most, -attractive > -- 
proposition. 

Yesterday, Albert «aid- “A 
heavy bmden-has been lifted 
from i^y shoulders. I haw 
wanted to move abroad to pve 
ray career fresh impetus. . I 
have beat eaten up with 

■ nerves since possible transfers 
• to Italy fell through." - 

Peacock struggled to adapt 
to fee fester tempo of Newcas¬ 
tle's passing game last season, 
but he has appeared more 
assured during recent pre¬ 
season fixtures. Nevertheless, 
he could face stiff competition 
from Barry Venison, Newcas- 

_ _r_1_,__ 

Wycombe sign Regis 
WYCOMBE Wanderers have, 
signed CyriHe Regis, ihe for* 
mer England international, 
chi a free transfer from 

Wolverhampton Wanderers. 
Regis, 36. will team up with 
another experienced striker; 
Simon Gamer, at Adams 
Park. ; 

Regs won five England 
caps between -1982' and 1968 
and an FA Dtpwmners’med¬ 
al, playing for Coventry City 
in their 3-2 win over Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur in 1987. . 

Martin O’Neill, the Wyc¬ 
ombe manager, foriefc-Most of 
our pfeyers were in non- 

ttHiave someone of CyriBe’s 

- etptoace sto abORy is a 
: great boost.” \ -. f 

.Ipswich Town’s new 
£29D;000 signing, the Danish 
midfield player, Claus 

. Thomsen, is to lave an opera¬ 
tion for a hernia and will be 

• out of action for.six weeks. . 
Luther BKssefi has coo- 

finned that he has applied for 

fiie jobnf manager of Bourne¬ 
mouth, one of his former 
dubs a week after Tony Pulis 
was rfisnussed. 

Plymouth Argyle " have 
' signed Martin. Hodge; 35. 

from Rochdale, for- £10.000. 
The fee for the goalkeeper 
was set by a Football League 
tribunaL • .; • 

AjysonRndd chans 

the life and times of 

one of West Ham’s 

■ most loyal servants, 

who resigned yesterday 

WEST Ham United have be¬ 
came known as a yoyo dub 
because af their predilicfion 
for moving up and down the 
divisions. But their most Iqyal 

. servant is held in high esteem 
because-of his unwavering 
and constant dedication to the 
dubT That service has now 
come to an end. Billy Bonds 
has. after 27 eventful years, 
decided to leave Upton Park. 

The dub is-keen to stress 
that Bonds and West Ham 
parted ' company .' amicably. 
They are wise to do so for 
should Bonds emerge as the 
wounded party, supporters 
would be incensed. Bonds was 
not just a great player, he put 
the dub before his own imer- 

season, arid Steve Howey 
who, tbougjhteoubled by inju¬ 
ries, has looked promising. 

Venison’S original right 
back rote at St James’s Park 
has now been earmarked for 
Mare Hottiger. a Switzerland 
intern afional, who was also 
signed by Keegan, fear 
£6(XX000. earlier -this sum¬ 
mer. With Jason Drysdale. a 
left bade, who cost £475.060 
from Watford, and Steve Gup¬ 
py, a £150.000 signing from 
Wycombe Wanderers; Kee¬ 
gan's spending this gimrnw is 
approaching £4 miTRon The 
manager hopes rthe: invest-, 
meats-will not only hdp.-to 
accumulate victories during 
Newcastle*^ forthcoming Uefa 
Cap campaign, bdt also ID 
sustain a convincing rihal1i»rtgif> 
for foe JRremierrip. . 

■ O Matinho. the Hwwii World 
fbmfnMfinM player, is to join 

tVteriMto the vSpanish - first 
dhostori dnhj xn a^rareseason 
loan deal, a dub spokesman 
said yesterday;. The signing 
followed several days of nego¬ 
tiations wifo. Carlos .'Alberto 
Fandxa, file new Valencia 
eoadl and the man whQ guid¬ 
ed. Brazil fo ils fourth World 
Cup tifle in the United Stales. 

Mark) Zagalo,WhOhas. for 
the past three , years, been 
assistant to Parreira with the 
mrfinnaf side; said yesttxdsy 
that^hadderided to embark 
on a. rand’tSfi^ fri cJmge' of 

rductandy, in 1990 after the 
departure of Lou Macari. 

It was a period of crisis for 
-the dub. Macari .was an 
outsider arid he brought the 
scandal of Swindon Town's 
financial irregularities with 
him. West Ham needed Bands 
and he heeded their caJL ■ ■ 

The Bends stray is unprece¬ 
dented in modem top-flight 
football. Fbr many in the 
game; loyally is an izrete- 
vance: for Bonds, it has been a 
watchword. He joined West 
Ham in 1967, signed by Ron 
Greenwood for £48 000 after 
an- apprenticeship and 95 
league games for Charlton 
Athletic Eight years later, he 
was lifting the FA Cup as 
captain of the east London 
dub. Perhaps not surprising¬ 
ly, it emerged that Bonds had 
been under doctors orders not 
to play in file final against 
Fhlham and he left Wembley 
in pain from a groin injury. 

The heroics continued. West 
Ham, under Bonds's captain¬ 
cy, made the final cf the 
European Cup Winners’ Cup 
in 1976. when they lost 4-2 to 
Anderiecht However, the glo-. 
iy days returned in 1980, when 
West Ham beat Arsenal in the 
FA Cup final. The following 
year, foe dub won file second 
division and readied foe 
League Cup final, in winch 
they drew with,Liverpool but 
lost the replay at Villa Park. 
’ Bonds, at42, froalty.ritorkV’ri 

to stop playing in 1988, with 48 
league goals from 663 league 
appearances behind him. His 
devotion to foe game earned 
him an MBE m the New 
Years honours list after the 
1967-88-season. 

Bonds was dearly manager¬ 
ship material but made it dear 
his fixture lay with West Ham. 
Gillingham attempted to hire 
him from Upton Park but 
Bands opted to take file pos¬ 
ition of youth team , coach 
under John LyalL 

When he SnaQy did take the - 
reins at West Ham.- in 1990, 
few could have foreseen the 
problems that lay ahead. Few 
managers, other than the 
idolised Bonds, would have 
been able to survive them. 

In his first full season in 
charge, Braids took West Ham 
into foe first division. But 
unrest set in as the dub foiled 

flL 1974/75 

•».» •? i»Mi / ‘ •;■■<» v'*. 

Bonds in the FA Cop final at Wembley in 1975, when West Ham beat Fulham 20 

to make its- mailt and intro¬ 
duced its controversial bond 
scheme. The winter of 1992 
saw thousands of fens stage 
sit-ins in protest at foe scheme 
as.they called far the West 
Ham board to be sacked. The 
season ended in ignominy 
with West Ham relegated 
after finishing bottom of the 
first division. 

That appeared to mark 
Braids’s lowest point at foe 
dub but he steered them 
straight back into the FA 
Carimg Premiership and sur¬ 
prised many last season fay 
finishing mid-table after a 
disappointing start. 

Bonds bad weathered the 

storm but those who knew 
him believed resignation 
could not be ruled out. “I 
always felt with Billy it could 
happen at any time." Harry 
Redknapp. the new West Ham 
manager, said yesterday. The 
romantic picture of Bonds as a 
reluctant manager, suffering 
the pressures of the game for 
the sake of a dub he loved, 
was not, it transpires, that for- 
fetched. 

“I woke up this morning for 
the first time without a head¬ 
ache," Bands told Redknapp, 
his closest friend, yesterday. 
According to Redknapp, 
Bonds raid he intends to 
simply "enjoy my life and my 

family". The loyalty of Bonds 
stands out in marked contrast 
to file attitude of Joey 
Beauchamp, who signed for 
West Ham from Oxford Uni¬ 
ted in June. Beauchamp had 
been realty to sign for Swin¬ 
don Town but, at the last 
minute, accepted the West 
Ham offer. Beauchamp pub¬ 
licly now regrets that change 
of heart and says he cannot 
settle in east London. 

West Ham maintain they 
have done all they can to help 
him but Redknapp admitted 
yesterday that problems such 
as those foe dub are having 
with Beauchamp will have 
had an effect on Bonds. 
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Fondriest keeps lead 
in Tour of Britain 
MAUREZIO Fondriest; of Italy, the former world cyding 
champion, retained his yellow jersey in foe Kellogg’s Tour of 
Britain yesterday (Peter Bryan writes). Many doubted 
Fondriest would survive as leader over foe two half-stages, 
but in the moraines titycentre time-trial in Bottom he was - 
the rally rider inside 15 minings, with a time of I4min 
5&86sec, and increased his overall lead to 24sec Sean Yates, 
of Britain, finished fourth in 15min 25J5sec. 

The afternoon session, which required a transfer to 
Liverpool for a 1*2-hour city-circuit race, produced a 
controversial outcome when, half an hour before the start, 
foe riders were told foe afternoon's result would not count 
towards overallpositions because of a new rule that requires 
races to be on circuits of not less than 14 kilometres. 

Andrei TchmO, of Ukraine, who heads the World Cup 
competition, won the 37-mile race while Fondriest was 
content to coast in safely m the middle of foe pack. 

McGeechan signs up 
RUGBY UNION: lan McGeechan. the former British lions 
coarii. yesterday joined the new wave of professionals 
within the game when Northampton announced his 
appointment as their director of coaching (David Hands 
writes). "I consider I have been a professional for foe past ten 
years anyway, in terms of time if not money," McGeechan 
said, "but at international leveL you are always working 
within the constraints of time. It will be exciting for me to 
operate without those constraints." 

The appointment of McGeechan, 47, the only man to have ■ 
coached successive British Lions parties, is a considerable 
coup for Northampton- “Ian. together with our playing 
squad and fine coaching staff, will undoubtedly take foe 
dub forward into its next exciting era," Roger Horwood, foe 
secretary, said. McGeechan takes up the post in October. 

British crews named 
ROWING: Martin Cross, 37, will gain his eighteenth 
successive international vest as part of the 15-boat British 
team ftat was announced yesterday for foe world 
championships in Indianapolis next month (Mike Rosewell 
writes). Cross races in the coxed pair with Jonny Singfidd. 
Three crews compete as reigning world champions: Steve 
Redgrave and Matthew Pinsent in the coxless pair, Peter 
Haining in the lightweight sculls, with Robyn Morris 
joining the women’s lightweight coxless four. Greg and -■ 
Jonny Searie, die Olympic and world coxed pairs 
champions, form part of foe coxless four. 

Fresh start for Gregory 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Mike Gregory, the former Great Britain 
captain, whose career has been blighted by serious knee 
injuries, will make a fresh start at Salford, after 12 seasons at 
Warrington, with an appearance against S win ton tomor¬ 
row. Gregory. 30. signed in a £35,000 deal, has played only 
27 senior matches in foe past four years. Wigan and 
Bradford Northern will be without two of their new 
signings, the brothers Henry and Robbie Paul fbr the Gist 
fortnight of the new season, which begins next weds, after 
fiie New Zealand authorities ruled that they must complete 
their commitments to the Wailakexe City dub. 

End of an Open era 
TENNIS: Jimmy Connors, who will.be 42 on Sepf ember 2. 
said yesterday that he-has played his last USOpeir “There 
is no more toying with fire idea. I rs time for the young guys 
to take over.” Connors, the only man to win foe US Open on 
three surfaces — grass, day and hard court — played his 
22nd, and last. Open in 1992 
□ Holders of certain categories of tickets for Centre; No 1 
and No 2 Courts wifi, from next year, be doubly 
compensated in die event of play being rained off at 
Wimbledon. They will be given refunds and priority fora 
similar ticket for the following year’s tournament. 

Strike looks inevitable 
i.*1 

BASEBALL: Negotiators for foe major-league players and 
owners spent Tuesday discusring an orderly shutdown of 
the industry with a third of the regular season to play. 
Barring an eleventh-hour resolution, foe players will go on 
strike tomorrow. They are resisting foe imposition of a 
salary cap, which exists in the National Basketball 
Association and the National Football League. Neither 
Donald Fehr, file players1 chief negotiator, nor Richard 
Raviteh. the owners' representative, foresaw a settlement 
Meanwhile, the piayere, whose average salary is $L2 million 
(£780,000), were making plans for a summer holiday. 
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TALNTOU Bigtand Undar-19 v 

mcfaUndeM9 ■ 
• OTHER SPORT 

CROQUET: Worid chsmloraNp (Carter 
Pam Chest«t;i ■ 
GOLR Wselabta Women’s BriHeh Opan 
(WoburiL Briitih Yoidh ehanvdonsNp 

YACHTING 

STXXXHOUt: TenMdo. worid. efaameian- 

_ . taca:1,Dqreaa2.hupBs;3.Y. 
XonoMriov Pas»5- Socond race £ .R van 
Tsyfcigart ft*5^BSp«0tar«S^:a, htagsie 

LEGAL NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES 

MCPL Realisations Limited 
(In Administratinn) 

(Formerly Macdonald & Co. 
(Publishers) Limited) 

On 10th January 1992 
MCPL Realisations 
Limited (formerly called 
Macdonald & Co. 
(Pubfohers)Umited) 
(’■MCPL’1) went Into 
administration. MCPL 
changed its name from 
Macdonald & Co. 
(Pubfete^Umited to 

Limited on 5 Jure 1992. 
MCPL is a direct wholly- 
owned subsidiary of 
Caxton PubfishtnQ 

Holdings Limited, which 
itself is 90% owned by 
Maxwell Pubfehtag 
Corporation Limited, 

which n tom is a direct 
wholly-owned subsidary 

of Maxwell 
Communications 

Corpor^on Pic (In 

admifikslrdliun). 

By a Court Order dated 22 
July 1994, we, the 
aAnnstratois of MCPL 
were authorised to 
production and 
Implementation of a 
scheme of arrangement 
under section 425 of the 
Companies AcM985 
between MCPL mid its 
creditors. The puipose 
the proposed scheme wffl 
be to enable us to make 
distributions to those 

credhora who shall have 
notified their claims to the 
Joint Administrators by 
the date to be fixed. 
Creditors who fail to p/e 

such notification by that 
date may be treated as 
having waived any and all 
claims they may havB 
against MCPL Whilst the 

proposed scheme is being 
prepared, we have been 

authorised to advertise for 
credtors and to agree 
claims. 

Any person ctelmtofl to be 
a creditor of MCPL should 
contact us as soon as 
possible and, m any 
event by 30th September 
1994 at Price Waterhouse 
(ref. AVL). No.1 London 
Bridge, London S£1 SQL 
(tel no: 071-939 5650). 

Dated 5 August 1334 

Anthony Victor Lomas 

Peter Ryan Danshan 

Jdnt Administrators of 
MCPL Realisations 
UmBed (formerly called 
Macdonald & Co: ' 

(Publishers) Limited) 

UNLAWFUL ACTIVITIES CPR&- 
VGNTTON) TRIBUNAL. DCLHI 
HIGH COURT BUDDING. SUER 
SHAH ROAD. NEW DELHI-110 
003- 
IN THE MATTER OF; LIBERA¬ 
TION TIGERS OF TAMIL 

1. The LUenom Tiotra of Tamil 
EMain. Hawnarttr. jMtna UnL 
vmav Camus. JAFFNA Brl 
Li—» 
2. CO Tbs Lswranoo "Hosts of 
TSmD Eatam. InlcmMUnel 
arumiBH. 84. TbvtMocA Ptnec. 
LONDON, WC1H 9 RO. 
uo zi i. Kamtnoe Roao. Loaoon. 
U 1BU U-K- 
S. Shrl kjl Hit. Office Bearer ! 
of LfMntloa Tioen of Tamil 
Edam. 306, Derslnghaur Ave- 
nua. Manor Park. LONDON. E12 
SQH. 
WHEREAS the Central Sons 
mam B> smraas of the powers 
confWrstl by sub Secmn CD of 
Secnoa 3 of me Untewns AdM. 
bee OPimentfem) Act 1967 0M» 
tnafter rEfrared to as me "AOT 
DM Bectarad Dw Llheeauon Tlaera 
of Tsren ESDjhMHIW 
refamed to as LTTTI Indudlnq 

moan MIL to be an unlawful 
saaodanen vur Noeuficeoan Na. 
S.OJ7S (E3 Paled New DNM Ihe 
14a Map. 199« PUDUtietl Bl me 
Extraordinary Gazette of India. 
Pert a ■ Csenon 3 Oub ualon os 
dated 14a May. 1994. 

AND WHEREAS the said NoUfl- 
catton rux been referred to me 

Unknwfid AcnvUes. tPrawenUsn) 
THbvBfl ocneMbm of HonTde 
Mr. Jusace Devindar Guam. 
Jadoe. DeBU Htsb Coun. tor me 
purpose of adtutffcattoe whether 
or not Uwro bmfOciani cause Doc 
oeclsnne me said LTTE lo be 
lodawtol ewsmliifinn » rewired 
W 8«B Seaton U) of Baenon 4 of 
me Act 

NOW THEREFOae. notice la 
harstav Dtven under Sub Section 

CO oTSedton 4 of me Aa and you 
are ceded upon io dm* cause in 
wiu&io wttntn so days mom the 
dMr or sendee of aia nauoe wny 
ihe AmnclpWpp Should im bt 
daclMSd Dtoawrul and why order 1 
should no( be made ronOmma 
n* dedarsUoh made to the 
ahove-msnaooec NoflfleattoB. | 
The main Maunrnu may be 
sddr—ssd and SSM to Ihe Itogto 
tisr of Hie mnsira at Deihl Htoh 
Court. Sher Shah Road. New 
DHIU-J10 GOS. The noHeat are 
returnable on 26d» AnonL 1994. 

GIVEN Wdtr nw hand and the 
seal or me Unlawful ACOvlUea 

CRreventtotDTnbiinaL non cocat 
or DdN. Sher Shan mu. Nn* 
DeihL on aus me idm daw of July 
1994. 

SIS 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT IM 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN out 
■Bin lo Seakm 08 or the tosoi- 
vonor ACL 1989. DtM a IWdWg 
or the mourn of me above 
namsa compesar will be Md Bl 
me offlnt or Poppieioa and 
APOIeby. 32 HW> She**. Man¬ 
chester. M4 lOD on Monday is 

Airauat 1994 at 12.00 noon, for 
Ihe purposes mentioned In Sec- 
Uona 99. ICO and lOl or Du said 
AcL 
Pursuant-to sedton 98. fiohsec 
non CS ia) or me Act. Mr s Lord 
of Popoicton. and Appiefas. 32 
HW SlraaL MancheaHr. M4 1QD 
is aaoemted to set aa me QuahOad 
bndvoiQr Pratltboiiar who wto 
rumhfi creditors wfA iucJi (nfor- 
nmfton as they may reatonahty 
roqtdr*. DATED THIS BTH DAY 
OF AUGUST 1994 BY ORDER 
or THE BOARD MR S WARNER 

NEWMARKET VENTURE CAPI¬ 
TAL PLC 

ON MEMBERS’ VOLUNTARY 
LAUDATION) 

COMPANY NUMBER 169602ft 
NOTICE IS HEREBV GIVEN, 
pursuant to Rides 4.1B2A and 
H-2 of the Insolvency Rules 
1906. that ths Jouu Liquidators 
or Die above company intend lo 

mah* a <UMrtoauon to the credi¬ 
tors. Creditors are rewired to 
ibsishu run rush qT Uielr ctohM 

and Mt natnea and addreoee* to 
the Joint Liquidators. Roqer 
Stattb and Peter Joseph Beirne at 
KPMG Pol itaNML PO Best 
73a 20 FanrUBdon SbeeL 
London EC4A on or baton 
Friday lfiGWamber 1994 wtDW 
la the last day tor pravlns daune. 
Notice to aW given dui Die Joint 
LWraun propose to maMOnal 
dtanbutton and tboi pich a dhtri- 
wwm win m mode wHhont 
regard to any aamia not made tar 

the data paiMtoed. Noes: tha 
Gonoany is able to nay ad Ua 
known cradBOM in fufl. Doled: 4 
AUpuat 1994 R Smith - Joun 
LluutCtotor._ 

FREY nee CRJGHTON. MUDKL 
FREY nee CRICHTON WIDOW 
late of Stowon-rhe-Wold. 
OkwosstersMTO (bed mere on 31 
March 1994 " | 

(Estate about £48.0001. 
HAMILTON. MARGARET JEAN ' 
HAMILTON SPINSTER late OT 
Camden. London NW1 died there 
on 6 July 1994 . J 

(Estate about CBO.OOOL 
KB»y nee MOORE. CON¬ 
STANCE MARY KERRY nee 
MOORE WIDOW late Of Donors- ' 
ter. South Yorkshire died there 
on I September 1991 

(Estate about CIOODOL 
MASSEY. ROY MASSEY tote of . , . 
Malvern. WorcesMrsMre died 
mere on 2< January 199+ 1 

(Eetote about csolOOOi. 

(Estate about J3&2001. 
RICHES. CHARLES VICTOR 

London El on it February 1994 
rrmim about E30J000). 

STONHUBLOYA. MAROTTA 

MAHQEWTA STDNHUBLOVA 
SPINSTER Die Of Muiwell HUL 
London Nio died at BameL Hen- 
KntoWre op 16 July 1993 

(Estate about £23,0001. 
APPERSON DOS DOUGLAS. 
XORAH ELIZABETH 
APPERSON otherwise NORA 
APPERSON nee DOUOLAS WID¬ 
OW Ipte of Kensington, London 
wa (Had there on IO January 
1993 

(Estate about £6.8001 - 
The Un of the above-named are <*' 
reoueaied to apply to the Tran- - 
stay tJoHcUor (BVJ, Qusen AHHt '* 
Owmben. 28 Breodwaw. London I 

swiH 9JS. fantna wweft me 
Tnj—uiy SotlCltPr may take steps 
to administer the estate. 

LEGAL, PUBLIC, 
COMPANY 

& PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES ’ 

TO PLACE NOTICES FOR 
THIS SECTION 

PLEASE TFirPHONE 

071-782 7101/7993 

FAX:071-782 7827 
Nances are suHoct id 

conftrmatVm aryl 4innl|) jn 

received by iUSOpm two 
days nrior to Insertion. 
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Murphy walks out 
on Surrey after 

semi-final rebuff 

THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST II 1994_ 
, • m* 

Cullinan ;v:“ 
stakes '”•••* 

By Michael Henderson 

SURREY'S defeat in the semi¬ 
final of the NarWest Trophy 
by Worcestershire on Tuesday 
had an immediate conse¬ 
quence yesterday when Tony 
Murphy, their 32-year-old 
pace bowler, left the club. 
Murphy cleared out his dress¬ 
ing-room locker the moment 
he was told he would not play 
against Worcestershire and is 
now looking for a career 
beyond cricket. 

How things change. Two 
weeks ago. Murphy was the 
man of the match in the 
quarter-final after taking six 
for 26 to beat Glamorgan at 
Swansea. Clearly his omission 
from the team, to accommo¬ 
date Martin Bicknell. who had 
declared his fitness, was more 
than he was prepared to take. 

Jt was not the first time 
Murphy had been dropped for 
a one-day game. Although he 
is a bit player in champion¬ 
ship cricket — not even that 
this year, for he has not played 
a first-class game — Murphy 
has been an important bowler 
in the limited-overs game. 

He was dropped for the 
Benson and Hedges Cup 
semi-final against Warwick¬ 
shire in June, which Surrey 
lost by five wickets, and hard¬ 
ly endeared himself to 
Graeme Clinton, one of the 
dub's two coaches, by follow¬ 
ing up with a volley of abuse. 
Although his contract expires 
next month. Murphy, who 
joined Surrey from Lanca¬ 
shire in I9S9. pre-empted his 
release by leaving of his own 
volition. "I am no longer a 
Surrey player." he said. 

His departure casts an un¬ 
fortunate shadow over a mag¬ 
nificent game of cricket The 
one-day game is criticised, 
rightly on many counts, but 
Worcestershire’s seven-run 
victory, achieved at the end of 
a long and draining day, 
revealed the English'county 
cricketer (not to mention one 
giant Australian) in his best 
colours. 

Tom Moody’s stupendous 
180 not out earned the back 
page headlines, but there were 

David AcfiekL 47. the Es¬ 
sex chairman, will replace 
Ossie Wheatley as chair¬ 
man of the TCCB’s cricket 
committee on October i. 
The former Essex spin 
bowler and British Olym¬ 
pic fencer beat Brian 
Close, the Yorkshire chair¬ 
man, in a postal ballot of 
the 18 firsHdass counties. 
Although he can no longer 
veto prospective England 
captains, the chairman is 
one of the game's most 
influential figures. 

plenty of other notable per¬ 
formers — Tim Curtis's centu- formers — Tim Curtis's centu¬ 
ry as “the man at the other 
end"; Graeme Hick'S bowling 
at the death; Alistair Brown's 
39-ball half-century; most of 
all, Adam Hollioafce's heroic 
hitting in a dying cause. 

English cricketers are often 
rebuked for sloppy behaviour 
and poor standards. This was 
one occasion when 22 of them 
showed their true profession¬ 
alism. They travel too many 
miles a week, play too many 
games and are poorly paid, 
yet, for a game like that on 
Tuesday, they somehow draw 
on their emotional resources 
to provide a match worthy of 
the occasion. 

HoDioake, in particular, de¬ 
serves two cheers. The way he 
snaffled Hick at second slip 

P W L D Bt Bi Pts 
Warwick (IS}-.. 12 8 0 4 30 37105 
Surrey (6].12 7 * 1 25 4117B 
Lirics{8)._.11 Q * t 34 39169 
Sussex (tOV..12 6 2 4 25 40161 
Somerset (5)..-.. 12 6 * 2 26 3B1SB 
Notts (7). .12 6 3 3 23 37196 
Essex (11)_12 S 4 3 24 43147 
Mddewxfl}.... 12 4 2 6 27 40131 
KMt<3}~.  12 3 6 3 28 42118 
Gtaucs{17)- 12 3 8 3 16 46117 
Dutam (18). 12 3 8 1 27 40115 
Northern (4|.12 4 4 4 16 331 >3 
Hampshtot (13).. 12 3 5 4 18 38112 
Lancashire (13). 11 5 4 2 17 38110 
Dcxtyshto (15).. 12 3 7 2 21 37106 
WQrcsp)-11 2 4 5 26 38 96 
Yorkshire pa ....11 2 4 5 24 36 92 
Glamorgan(3)... 12 1 6 5 25 33 74 Glarragan(3)-.. 12 1 6 5 25 33 74 

(1993 postons m brackets) 

GtoucastersNre end Hampshire records 
include exports to (Mm matches In 

scores Brushed tent 
Lancashre deducted 25 pants because of 
UTatfabta pitch 

revealed in itself a true cricket¬ 
er's instincts. His strokeplay, 
bom of necessity, was in its 
way as astonishing as 
Moody’s. Here is a young 
man, not yet 23. who has 
plenty to offer. 

To Curtis, an honourable 
mention. He trusted his spin¬ 
ners to bowl 23 overs between 
them and, as their combined 
efforts brought four wickets 
for 100 runs, they proved more 
successful and less expensive 
than the others cm a day when 
707 runs were scored at the 
rate of six an over. 

1 Worcestershire were not 
alone in their triumph. War¬ 
wickshire earned a victory 
that would have been beyond 
the scope of many sides, to 
Kent's dismay. Whether or not 
the rest of the world likes it— 
and it is a shade disappointing 
—the Etears and the Bears will 
contest both knock-out finals 
this season. 

Warwickshire resume their 
championship quest today 
against Nottinghamshire and 
there could hardly bea greater 
contrast between die teams. 
Under Dermot Reeve, War¬ 
wickshire’s cricket is a byword 
for perkiness, if not quirki¬ 
ness. Nottinghamshire, direct¬ 
ed by an altogether different 
man, continue to fall short of 
expectations. 

Surrey have lost ground, 
probably too much to make 
up. They are at Colchester, 
where John Stephenson re¬ 
tains the Essex captaincy in Elace of Graham Gooch, who 

as a strained hamstring. 
Sussex, who have wan five 

of their last seven matches, 
may recall David Smith and 
Eddie Hemmings for the 
match at Eastbourne against 
Derbyshire. Somerset, 
another side on a decent run. 
recall Jeremy Hallett for die 
game at Lord’s. Graham Rose 
is kept out of the match 
against his former county with 
a knee injury. For the Roses 
match at Headingtey, York¬ 
shire welcome bade Martyn 
Moxon to lead them and give a 
second championship game to 
Gavin Hamilton, 19, a Scottish 
seam bowler. 

his claim 
for place 
at Oval 

Gary Kirsten, the South Africans opener, flashes at Paul Newman and is caught behind yesterday 

Mushtaq’s magic turn cut short 
By Our Sports Staff 

THE experience of Aravinda 
de Silva proved invaluable to 
Sri Lanka in Colombo yester¬ 
day after they had seemed 
doomed to follow on in the 
first Test against Pakistan. 

When Ranatunga, the Sri 
Lankan captain, was dis¬ 
missed by the leg spinner, 
Mushtaq Ahmed, his side 
were 60 lor four in reply to 390 
and in serious trouble. 
Mushtaq, having claimed 
three wickets for 20 in eight 
overs, looked capable of Tun¬ 
ning through the team. 

However, when he was 
strode down by cramp and 
dehydration and had to leave 
die field, de Silva and 
imekeratne built an unbeat¬ 
en partnership of 92, enabling 
Sri Lanka to finish die day 
more happily placed at 152 for 
four. 238 behind. 

After Pakistan had re¬ 
sumed at 297 for six. 
Inzamam and Wasim Akram 

added a farther 48 before 
Wasim was caught at long-off- 
The elegant Inzamam looked 
set for a third Test century, 
but. when he had readied 81. 
he failed to keep down a ball 
from Dhannasena and Tille- 
keratne picked up a smart 
catch at short-leg. 

Akram Raza managed to 

strike a few good blows before 
Dhannasena. with his off 
cutters, wrapped up the in¬ 
nings to finish with the im¬ 
pressive figures of six for 99 
from 453 overs, his best 
return in Test cricket 

Wasim Akram made the 
breakthrough when Sri Lan¬ 
ka began their reply, 

PAKISTAN: Fast Innings 

Saood Anwar c Jayasunyo 
bWtenawoera ...-- 

S
5

 

1 

AsM Mu|Uba c DossanoyokB 
_44 

*S»*ti Maflkc rfiefcniafno 

. —27 
InanunHJl-Haq c TBakaattw 

...... 81 
tRaahid Lai c Dessarnyaka 

_0 
Wasim Akram c Jay&suttya 

bDhormosano . —37 

BOWLING: Wictawnaatogho 120690: 
GgnioWn 4-1-240; Dhotmnaana 452-13- 
990: Muattwmi 360-123-1; Wamomere 
280030: da 8fca 10-50. 

Sffl LANKA: Rna Innings 
Ft S Mshanama b Musrtaa_21 
STJmsautoeAarnfrbmsimAkram. 9 
APGuretrinmcRaaNdbMusMnq _ 11 APGuusInhac Rashid b MusWaq _11 
P A do 3ta nol out-----74 
•A Rnune endb Musttaq..._9 
H PTBshacNno not out —__25 
Extras lb 1, to 2)-3 

Akram Raza c Hekereme b Wtomoreare 25 
Mushtaq Ahmad nol out ___S 
Wager Youris c Goustaha b Dhamresana 2 
Extras (b 11, b6. nb 18)-.33 
ToCOf (1282 own)-090 
FALL OF WICKETS: 105, 2-180. 3-161, 
4^21,5-247, tUm 7045. 6-354, 9587. 

Extras |b 1, to 2)--3 

Total (4 wkts, 50 cmre)_152 
IP B CtosanByate; G P TMriuarnmUgha: 
M MuraOharan. H D B K Dhermaaenaand K 
P J Vtamaweara to baL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13.2-41,342,400. 
BOWUN&Waote Akram 1&3-24-1: Waqar 
12-1040; Mushtaq 8-2-20-3; Akram ftoa 
1&5-3&-0: Aamir 2-0-3-0. 
Umpires: K T Bands and IT Bcfcmson. 

Jayasuriya edging to thud 
slip, hut it was Mushtaq who, 
in consecutive overs just be¬ 
fore tea, put Pakistan on top. 
Mahanama. who recently 
had a knee operation in 
Australia, was bowled round 
his legs trying to sweep and 
Gurusinha. who bad never 
looked comfortable against 
either pace or spin, was 
caught behind. 

Ranatunga followed short¬ 
ly after tea, but with Mushtaq 
forced out of fiie attack, de 
SOva and Tffiefceratne began 
a recovery. 

The diminutive de Silva 
lived up to his reputation as a 
powerful striker when he 
cracked successive balls from 
Wasim Akram for four, two of 
12 boundaries he has so for hit 
in an innings of 74, his 
thirteenth score of 50 or better 
in Test cricket- 

Waqar Younis could get 
nothing out of the pitch and 
conceded 64 runs hi his 12 

HANSfE Cron/e and Daryti 
Cuninan lifted tbe South Afri¬ 
cans out of trouble on the first 
day of thrir match with Minor 
Counties at Torquay yester¬ 
day. The touring side was 185 
for seven at dose, of play, 
having made heavy going of it 
against a miserly Minor 
Counties seam attack. 

Play was delayed far almost 
3h hours because of rain and 
when it (fid get underway, the 
South Africans lost Andrew 
HudsonandGaiyKirsten. tbe 
opening batsmen, with less 
titan 20 on the board. 

A bright and breezy 16 from 
Kepler Wessels. the captain, 
got the South Africans going 
again, but when he was 
caught driving.ai second slip ft, 
they were struggling with at 
42 for three, but Crrmje and 
Cullinan stopped the rot, 
pushing the score along to 119 
for four with Crunje making a 
dbancetess47. 

When be was out, in similar ’ 
fashion to Wessels, Cullman 
began to swing the bat Chris 
BuHen. the former Surrey off 
spinner, was smashed out of 
the ground for six to bring up 
Cullman’s fifty and he moved 
on to 68 before hitting a catch 
to Simon Myles at mxLoE 

Moments earlier. Myles 
was responsible for one of the 
highlights of an otherwise dull 
day when he ran out Jonty 
Rhodes with a flat throw from 
the boundary. 

Cullinan called Rhodes for , 
what looked like an easy third 
but Myles’s pinpoint return 
caught him a yam and a half 
short of the crease. 

SOUTH AFRICANS 
AC HudsoneGrahambArnold-It. 
G Kbatenc Humphries b Newman_1 
WJ Grantee Humphries b Arnold_47 
"K C Wessels c Evans b Newman — 18 
DJCuBnanc Mytea b Satan_88 
J N Rhodes rw out__8 
P N Kirsten b Satan —-..._ 15 
IGFJLtaberfcargnotaut_5 
PL Symcax not out_—_—... 1 
Extras Ob 5, nb 8)--13 

1bt>l(7wMa,99avBn9 -—1—.—185 

T G Staa and R P Snal to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-& 2-17.3-42,4-118, 
5-154.6-164,7-183, 
BOWLING: Nenraart 15440-& Arnold 
21-6-43-2: Graham 122-360: Satan 8-2- 
27-2; Button 4-0-3041; Mylas 1-02-0. <#. 

MNOR COUNTED R J Evans, S J Daan. J 
0 WBamaa *1 Gock&ato, S D Myles. T J A 
Satan. C K Bulan, fM t Humphries. PJ 
Nawiran, K A Arnold and P C Graham. 
Unv*OK DJHnflyarrf and M K Road. 

Pas Team (Player's name)- 
1 Wfflcox'8 XI (ten WBcox)._. 
2 SlmptyTtaBeM(MfctwHOelrtdis»).—. 
3 Lots Of Points XI (Mr S M McGregor)- 
4 ChapataNre (Mr A J Hodgson)............ 
5 Orw Bounce Four XI (ShWtoroold. 
6 Bad Boys Eleven (Mr Hector Orishofrn). 
7 Kurz No 14 ft*j* Kurz) _.«....... 
B HotonaWre C C C (Anthony Sab)  .. 
9 Brownian Motion (David Marcar).. 

10 Grim Reapers XI (Mr Richard Lloyd). 
11 FfiohlesHel (Mark Thompson).. ---~-.... 
12 Cowabwiga-1 (Mr Christopher DJ Water)... 
13 Stour Star (Michael Stour).... 
14 Man Utd Cricket 11 (Matthew Ughlfoot). 
15 Harrogate Ams (Andrew Dabby]...-..—.... 

Pte | Pos 

26 

Team (Player's name)---Pts 
Wedneartayshbe (ta Andy HtobercQ-..... 13.126 
Kanshire CC (ta J E Grfftin)-..._. 13.126 
Lewis lec (Daren Hudson)...-. 13,123 
Rovens Return (Ms H Gatenby]—. 13.106 
East BaHastsNre (Alan McQuItty)... 13.101 
Munmet Mr Warren Hepptes)... 11091 Mongrel (Mr Warren Hepptes)... 13.091 
KUrzNo 16 (NeH Kurt--- 13.081 
The ElttoMns (Ian Cook)......- 13.073 
Love Not Out 73 (Jon Rawnstey).... 13.063 Love Not Out 75 (Jon Rawnstey).... 13.063 
Cenmore X) (Thomas G Laing)... 13.057 
Summer Ptause (Mr Eddie Hawn)-... 13,051 
Playup (Mr K Ackeriey)....... 13.048 

16 Shropshire B (pan Reid)....-. 
17 Duke Mwieys XHRobto Johnson) . 
18 Howe's Thai XI (T J Howe)... 
19 Beanwrehire (Ben Sammons)... 
20 Blrkby Sma Cyc (M Knight)... 
21 Dad's Eleven (Janas m).... 
22 Super Subs (Mr John Brian Smiths). 
23 Nathan & Jordan C C (Graeme Ctenrwll)— 
24 Hove Champions (David Barieed.. 
25 Knowles XI (Mr John Knowles).._ 

13.175 45 
13,166 46 
13,152 47 
13.142 48 
13,141 48 
13,138 50 

Elm Bank (R Chapmrai).... 13.047 
Windy Winners (Michael Tracey)....... 13.044 
Eds Eccentrics (Edwatd MacLaren).... 13,041 
BUeo Wonders 2 (Stephen A Bifton)-- 13038 
The Winning Team (Mr M J Stuckey). 13.024 
Herbary Long Hops (S J House).-.. 13X23 
Gfoe TnaSste (Kevin Peacock)... 13,023 
Harlequins (Rev F G Perry).... 13,020 
Scarcrodlans (MrTMCcekarj..— 13XM7 
Worth A Shout (M J Cuttend)... 13,014 
Nomshlre (N M MacKay).   13.013 
Cftampahtre(Mr AHeppelD. 13.010 
Kay's Corkers CC (Andrew LT Kay)... 13,008 

Poe Teem (Player's name) —. 
51 Kates Crackers (Kate MacLaren).. 
52 The Gangers (David Atkinson)—.— 
53 GoW Diggare 0(33 (E A Bowsher)._.. 
54 New Lancashire (Ntek Btorftam).. 
55 Housan8X)(RJ Perry).-- 
56 Barwteks Bunnys (PHTto Eldmen).— 
57 The Run Inn XI (Simon Taytar)___— 
56 Bowled Prtngjta 0 (Mr lain Came)... 
SB April Pools (M Roebuck)-- 
GO What No Gower (Mr Junto Latham).. 
61 Murphs Marvels (Chris Murphy).. 
62 M P XI (Mr M Potts)...... 
63 The Last Wicket (John LB Padevin)_ 
64 Hermtston (Roger J Hermiston)...-.. 
65 Noonans Nat Out (Mamn John RoyJe)_ 
66 Top Hole XI (JM Robertson).. 
67 CoEntrene C C (David Houston)- 
68 Sertln'sXI (Mr James Berlin)...... 
89 The Kings Men (Mice Attkefl)_ 
70 Dave's Ravers (Dawd Wlntater)... 
71 l Am Aussie Bomd (Mark Jeffery)__ 
72 The Spin Doctors [Stephen Scan] . 
73 Wfakeahire (Mr R B Cave)__ 
74 Wbekaes 2nd »(W» MacLaren).... 
75 Xanthrengum XI (Hugh J Taylor) .. 

— Pts 
. 13,005 

13,004 
... 13.000 
... 12JBB2 

12390 
... 12.982 
.. 12581 
.. 12,981 

— 12JB78 
... 12^78 

12,977 
— 12575 

12£75 
— 12^73 
^ 12370 
— 12367 
... 12,965 
... 12561 
... 12^980 
— 12.951 
_ 12538 

12,933 
— 12JS29 
_■ 12X7 
... 12525 

Poa Team (Pteyeris name) —-- 
78 DuttoessOfLowton (Linda Waflttoe)- 
77 BteCC(MrSSpoicert- 
78 ChamptonsHre (John Morris).-- 
79 H* And Hope JF&hard Davtes)- 
80 Capmon's XI (Thomas Capman).... 
81 NortofcNItwilBflR Nelson)...... 
82 Hnal Selection (Ben Codson]- 
83 Wlnton Wanderers (MatthewPerry).- 
84 Nutters XI (Davfcl Bennett)--- 
85 Trousers Rret XI (J D Taytar Firth)_-. 
86 Sussex Googter(KDHazeWan)_.....— 
87 Barney's FUxamri (Jufcn Roberts)- 
88 The Ashley Aims (M Davis)...... 
88 Pak Azad CC (Mr S Moharnmecf)-..- 
80 Thomas’ XI (Steflan Thomas)- 
91 Gaffs Corridor (Mr David R Roberts).. 
92 Scrumagere U D Marsh) —---—— 92 Scrumagere (*J D Marsh) —-- 
93 Eastwoods xT(Slfiphen Eastwood)-^— 
94 Nich's Pirates (N 0 fXirranO.... 94 Nictfs Pirates (N 0 fXjrranj)....-- 
95 The Assassins (MrWJRatoe)—-- 
96 West Sussex (Jamea Hutchesor^_ 
97 GroWs 2nd XI (Mr LH Baker)--- 
98 Auburnshire (Anttxxiy Kimtey)™- 
99 FortySix AH Out (Dennis Dams)-- 

100 Terras XI (MaQhsw Teny)—...- 

Batting 
QuaflBcraton: Scompkeadbrtnps 

M 
1 BCLareWfanMckohire)_ 11 
2 G A Gooch (Essex)-13 
3 M WGaMlng_nJUdesex)- 14 
4 PNKirstsn (South Atricq)—. 7 
5 SJRhodes(Worcrotarahta).. 13 
6 G Kirsten (South Africa).- 8 
7 A J Metes (VW«"id si4raJ_ 6 
6 G P Ttxxpfl (a»ray)-12 
fl B M McfcStan (SOum Alrtai) ~ 7 

10 MRRamprakash (MWJesax). 13 
11 CL Hooper (Kant)--— 12 
12 DJ BUmoO (Sunsy)-13 
13 PJPrichBJd 
14 A J Stewart i. 
15 ANHayhuntlSornsreei) 
16 AO Brown (Surrey)_ 
17 CJ Hobna (OKfcxo tfl 
18 NHfatbmewr(pxrcasMre) 
'ctanotes not out 

1 NO Ron HS Asrjje 100 50 
19 2 1805 501- 10517 8 3 
23 2 1478 236 7038 6 2 
21 2 1308 225 6584 4 6 
11 4 471 130 6738 2 1 
20 9 677 100* 61.54 1 3 
13 2 662 201* 60.18 2 4 
12 1 8*5 203* 56.63 1 4 
19 2 996 190 5832 2 6 
8 2 348 132 SBjOO 1 2 

20 2 1006 135 2x68 3 5 
23 0 1284 183 5532 4 6 
22 3 1038 235* 5432 3 4 
11 2 488 119 5422 3 2 
19 3 855 142 53.43 3 3 
22 4 959 121 5027 2 6 
17 1 832 172 52.00 2 4 
10 2- 415 131 5137 1 2 
15 1 723 204 51.64 3 1 

Bowling 
OuancattorctowickBIs 

1 C E L Ambrose (Northants) 

Scons in brackets relate to the Thin) Innings game, 
which started on June 29; others relate to the season- 
long game. Figures indude all matches completed by 
August 8. 

Player (No) Runs Wkts Total InJ 

Batsmen (001-113) 
CJ Adams (001) .... 648 
J C Adarra (00Z) . 826 
G F Archer (0031.570 
Asrf Dm (004).107 
M A Atherton (005).... 681 
CWJ Attwy(006).&04 
RJ Barley (007). 731 
K J Barnett (008).688 
M R Benson (009). 708 
0 J Bvdknefl fOIOJ.1036 
TJ Boon (Oil).393 
P D Bowler 1012)... -.347 
N E Boers (013) .963 
BC Broad (014). 496 
A D Brown (015).832 
D Byas (016). 960 
JD Carr (017).766 
P A Coney (018).920 
GR Cowdrey (019) . ... 363 
RMFCox(020).... 114 
JP Crawley (021) ....1201 
M A Crawley (02?).172 
T S Curas (033).709 
J A Daisy (024) .....269 
WADessaur(025).154 
D B D’O&vwa (026).... 69 
N H Farbrother (027)... 723 
N A Felton (028) .445 
N A Fpltend (029).634 
A Fordham (030).*37 
G Fowler (031).227 
J E R Gaftan (033).816 
M W Ganmg (033). .. 1308 
G A Gooch (034) . 1478 
A P Grayson (OK).591 
KGraanfleWffBS)..-.61 
jWHafl(037) .669 
THC Hancock [033)... 704 
RJ Harden (039).814 
A N Hayhurst (040).959 

0 (0) 848 
19 (4) 1206 
0 (0) 570 
0 (0) 107 
0 (0) 68! 

1 (0) 924 
6 (3) 851 
8 (B) 849 
0 (0j 708 
0 (0) 1036 
0 (0) 393 
0 (0) 347 
0 (0) 963 
0 (0) 496 
0 «)) 832 
2 (2) 1000 
0 (0) 766 
1 (0) 940 
0 (0) 363 
0 (0) 114 
0 10) 1201 
1 (OJ 192 
0 p 709 

8) 209 
) 154 

0) 445 

Player (No) Runs 

JE Morris (071).900 
R S M Moms (072).686 
M □ Moxon (073) ..828 
M C J Nicholas (074)... 884 
TJGCGorman(075). 826 
D POster (076).836 
T L Psmfiy (077).677 
P R Poitard (078)_647 
P J Prichard (079).488 
M R RampfWasfT (080) 1008 
J D Ratc&e (061).87 
RB Richardson (082).. 551 
DDJRobinsonJp83).0 
P E Robinson (084).84 
RT Robinson (085).891 
A S RoBns (066).600 
M A Rosebetry (087)... 899 
AC H Seymour (088) .. 179 
N Shahid (Q88).326 
BFSnrtft(090).. 602 
1 Smith (091).-.0 
R A Smith (092)_917 
N J Speak (093).  897 
A W Srnittl (094)_ 438 
DM Smith (095)....244 
MP Speight (096).745 
A J Stewart (097).B55 
N R Taylor (093).758 
VP Teny (099).-.809 
GPThapetiOQ).>985 
S P Titchard (101). 418 
M E Trescothck (100.. 702 
R G Twose (103).1041 
M P Vfcughan (104).875 
DM Wad (105).750 
T R Wad (106).- 1024 
R J Warren (107).415 
APWSOS(108).843 
CMWeflSflDS).209 
WPC Weston (110).... 663 
JJ Whitaker (HI) .792 
MG NWindows (112). 340 
A J Wright (113).739 

Wkts Total 

1 (Q) 920 
0 (0) 686 
0 (Of 828 
0 (fl) 884 
0 p 826 
0 (m 836 
0 (0) 677 
1 (0) 687 
0 (0) 488 
0 (0) 1006 
0 (0) 87 
0 (0) 551 
0 (0) 0 
0 (0) 84 

Player (No) Runs 

N M K Smith (146)...... 319 (159) 
PA Smith (147).349 (57) 
J N Snaps (148).....76 (54) 
F D Stephenson (149). 648 (234) 
JP Stephenson (150) ..480 (205) 
C M To8ay (151). 164 (5) 
Wasim Akram (152).... 244 (22) 
M Watkinson (153).— 699 (128) 
V J Wefis (154|. 618 (260) 
PN Wastes ft55)..— 315 (24) 
C White (156)-.663 (177) 

Wk» Tote) toj 

41 (25) 1139 (659) N 
17 (t» 689 (57) N 
4 (1) 156 (74) N 

53 (27) 1706 (774) N 
18 (6) 640 (325) N 
8 (3) 324 (65) N 

27 (41 7B4 (tog N 
49 <19 1679 (426) N 
33 (21) 1278 (680) N 
30 (8) 915 (184) N 
33 (13) 1323 (437) N 

Wicketkeepers (157-176) 

0 (0) 179 
3 P 386 
0 602 
0 (0) 0 
0 (0) 917 
0 (0) 897 

21 (7) 858 
0 (0) 244 

10 (8) 1241 
13 (5) 1135 
0 |0) 750 
0 (p) 1024 
0 (Oj 415 
1 (1) 663 

10 (5) 409 
a CO) 663 
0 fO) 792 
0 (0 340 
0 (ffl 739 

ANAymes(157)..509 (233) 
R J Btetey (158).955 (359) 
KR Brown (159).571 (183) 
ND Bums (160)._..Q (01 
B N French (161).— 0 PH 
M A Gamham (162).464 (2471 
W K HeUQ (163)_310 (73) 
G JKersey(164].93 (52) 
KM Krikken (165)..359 (113) 
S A Marsh (166).... .550 (199) 
C P Mfitson (167).242 (63) 
P Moores (168).567 (193) 
P ANixdil (169J_681 (262) 
KJ Piper (170). 293 (521 
S J Rhodes (171).677 (133) 
DRdey(172l.223 (W) 

R JRo&ns(173)—.9 (0) 
R C Russell (174).799 (303) 
C W Scott (175).5B7 (292) 
RJ Turner (176) . 416 (170 

Bowlers (177-269) 

All-roundera (114-156) 

9 (3) 1139 
0 (0) 645 
0 (01 1106 
0 m 242 
0 (01 135 

20 (12) 952 
0 (0) 832 
0 10} 437 

28(11) (329 
0 (0) 703 

MWADsyns (114). 
IDAus»(115). 
PBanbndge (116). 
DJ Cape) (117). 
GChsW3te(J18). 
DG Cork (119).. 
R D B Craft (12® ....... 
A C Cummins (121)... 
K M Curran (122). 
A 
P 
Jl 
K 
M 
M 
P, 
G 
G 
C 
R 
K 
SI 
R 

1075 
1284 _ 
361 (149) 
301 fifth 

H Morris (070) 45)..... 764 (161) 

1668 (839) N 
478 (333) N 
«M (331) N 
43 (29) N 

605 (358) N 
642 (4601 N 
866 (291) N 

1382 (425) N 
1102 (386) N 
920 (168) N 

1539 (543) N 
1207 (418) N 
847 (318) N 
717 (400) N 
838 (214) N 

1082 (27» N 
cna 

N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 
N 

1068 003) N 
1008 (352) N 

N 
Y 
N 
N 

1) N 

J A Alford (177).24 
CEL Ambrose (178)... 154 
SJWAndrew(179).. .. 23 
A M Babmgton (180). 0 

.- 339 
A A Barnett (182).- 14 
SR Barest* (IBS)_19 
S Baste! (184).7 
JD Batty (185).  24 
J E Benpnan (188).117 VCOOiraiBIlIBBI. Ilf 
W K M Benjamin (187). 231 
PJ Berry (183).. ..3 
M P BiCKrieQ (189).55 MP Bicknell (189). 
JR Bishop (190).... 
J Bo*m noil 
MB 

Pteywpslo) 

PW Jarvis (218)- 
M Jean-Jacques (219). 
R L Johnson (220)..— 
M S Kasprowicz (221). 
N M Kendrick (222)....-. 
DR Law (223)__ 
M J McCague (2Z5f,.-. 
D E Malcolm (226).. 
NAM8tender|227)__. 
P J Martin (228)_ 
RJ Mam (229)_ 
DJ MSns (230)_ 
0 H Mortensen (231).... 
ADMuMy C232)_ 
T A Mitotan (2331. 
A J Murphy (234). 
J A North (235)-- 
G J Parsons 1236).-. 
M M PaIf* (237) .. 
R M Pearson (238). 
A L Penberthy (239)_ 
D B PenneO P4Q)- 
R A Pit* p41)_. 
ACS Priori (242). 
ARK Pierson (243) 
N V Radioed (244).. 
A R Roberts (245)— 
M A Robinson (246). 
I DKSeHsbury (247).-. 
KJ Shins (245).. 
RWSbddnG49)- 
GCSmaB(250}.... 
DJ Spencer (251). 
R D Stem? (S2)_. 
PM Such (253).. 
J P Taylor (254).. 
SDThomas£255)- 
M J ThurafieWi (2S6). 
T DTafley (257)........... 
HRJTnjmp(25^. 
P C R Tirfnefl (259). 
SDOdaipBO).-. 
M J Vandrau ^fll). 
A P van Tnwet (262).... 
CAWaWl (26^~. 
Waqar Younts (264) 
AEwamer (265) .. 
S LWaikin (368). ....... 
NFWffiamsC267). 
J Wood (268).. 
GV&i8S(26fl).. 

Runs 

.274 (144) 

...30 GOT 
205 fee) 

.250 (111) 

. 80 m 

129 (S 
..48 (16) 

. 218 (114) 
282 (77) 
127 (40) 
242 (109) 

“73 (iS 
.66 (15) 
-10 (Oj 

33B (ifi 
225 (117) 

..45 (14) 
468 (1M) 

227 m 
124 (95) 
IS9 SI] 
107 ^ 
163 (117) 

..32 flffl 

3 JET " “ ■ 
4 MA 
5 FDStaphanson 
6 CACornor 
7 SBLampft 
8 TAMurfon 
9 VJWataflbacestershM 

10 MJ McCague (Kong 
11 MMPstet ’ 
12 C Write 
13 PSdeV 
14 ARCoddlck 
15 MWAMyne 
18 GR Lenten (Now Zealand) 

2 »a v» v Lw«s 

□ Souca: TCCB/PA Cricket Record 

0 
3714 

M R 
114 775 

W 
54 

Avga 
1435 

B8 
7-44 

a 10m 
4 2 

409.3 87 1231 73 1858 7-42 T a 
475£ 113 1285 60 1852 627 5 1 
1B1.4 43 500 28 1SL23 7-53 1 
377.1 65 1036 53 1954 650 6 2 

400 10e 1127 &4 20.87 7-47 2 2 
3741 91 1004 48 20J91 5-33 2 — 

5304 130 1371 62 22.11 7-62 e 2 
2175 ttl 730 33 22.12 550 i — 

2045 Sr m 32 2221 650 3 — 

6373 154 1669 74 2241 8-88 5 2 
2352 S3 781 33 2306 640 2 — 

2273 50 739 32 2309 657 2 — 
257.1 51 79i 34 2328 651 3 «— 
237.1 46 750 32 2343 5-78 1 — 

226.4 73 494 21 &24 .1 — 

1803 55 472 20 23.60 646 1 — 

2233 44 664 28 23.71 5-55 1 — 

Answers from page 40 
TENNY. 

TARAND 

’§ n 
-42 p 
.. 41 tot 
-46 (0) 
i03 m 
103 to?) 

-58 (p) 
-is mj 
.39 g) 

174 ftl5) 
.. 14 (14) 
485 (171) 
309 (137) 

W Or a naroe given piiny gad other anaentanlhors 
tosonw northern ripKMSragad. at length identified with the 
remaeer, troni the Latoj tamndrus the name of a northern beast, 
supposed to be mg reindeer. Abo identified with thechamrieoa. 

jMxause its desertmions vary so much: The fidde is of the 
4f£S™a«: R«*ye; ttngnfcd Dtamomfe 
lannjianis ts a beaste in bwe like a greatUK. having a head 

to m bane, and homes fidl of bnuidiesr ■■ 
PHORMIUM 

111 (CO 
119 m 
213 (128) 

334 ftden n 
848 (300) N 
ST1 (ffl N 
739 (1^ N 
783 (269) N 

QUM 

»” northwestern Iraq, used effiptiralfyaBtl 
agraratweiy to dcagnae a type of rag produced there. 

New players 

14 (6) 360 
38(2(9 644 

Q fm 

20 
12 
26 
0 

12 
1 
3 

M Azharudtfn (301)— (190) 
scuraoaz). tosg 
M SaxBfey ra)3)M 
WM Noon (304)- (157) 
VPOaite(30S)-. , (7) 
SJ Base (306). (117) 
JE Brinkley (307)- ■ (0) 
CECuflytoW)—-. C?) 
TEdwamOOs)- (2j/ 
N F Sagaara piO). © 
BTPDonetanpnj— J5 
CEWSflvwwoodpiZ). 056) 

SOLUnONTO^WINNING CHESS MOVE 
l, Bd5 leaves Black without a reascmaWe r^)ly. 

Cuf 

: i: 

urnmmus„0LS 
AWblMjeKflT JACKPOT win! 

□One point is awarded for each run, 20 points for 
each wicket, wickets indode candies and sturapings 
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:-Soft going 
weakens 
Britain’s 
Deauville 
challenge 

By Our French 

Racing Correspondent 

THE project of soft 
ground at Deauville 
threatens to bhmt die Brit¬ 
ish challenge for the Frix 

• de Haras da Fresnay-le- 
Buford Jacques le Marois 
at the seaside track on 
Sunday. ‘! • - ‘ 

Eight from Britain are 
among the 15 acceptors far 
the group one race, but 

heavy rain has cast doubts 
on the participation of the 
fancied Barathea and 
Grand Lodge. The going 
was described yesterday as 
“very soft” with a forecast 
of more unsettled wealber. 

W “There probably won’t 
"be a decision on Barathea 
until Friday,” trainer's - 
wife Sara Cumani said 
yesterday. “He is an in¬ 
tended runner bid we 

. don’t want to race him on 
soft ground.” 

Grand Lodge put up his 
worst display cm heavy 
ground in the Irish 2,000 
Guineas, in which he was 
beaten nearly 20 lengths 
by Turtle Island! Leslie Ghent Gocg&toio,nri 
Harrison, owner Lord 
Howard de Walden’s rac- 
ing manager, said: “The ■' . *g -g 
rain has almost certainly m. yUM I > gm ■ I 
finished his chancre of 
running.” • - 

Grand Lodge holds an Bylb<3LuroEVAN^ ’ - tfcm 
- alternative engagement iti RAcmGcmotespcM«n»t«r- Mai 
next week’s Juddmonte In- the 
ternational at York, but *• A CON'IEST wKfcfc mte^fO' ■ will 
Turtle Island was con- " bringidgether horse aid rider rails 
firmed a definite nmner . from National Hunt racing, high 
by his trainer. Peter - three-day eventing and the rum 
Cbapple-Hyam. “He was ■ point-to-point circuit is to-be Hur 
always going to go as long - stagednextMaydnapurpose- timt 
as he got the ~cut in toe . .buffirateoeferse'm the heart of' T 
ground he • iiefishes* ’•? and 
Chapple-Hyam said. - The Marlborough Ciq*.- even 

William HID has Sajy- wife' total prize-money of ers 
edati and East Of The " ‘ £20.tXX>,ris fee bramdrQd of fives 
Moon as H-4.^joint Count Konrad Goess^Saurau. pan 
favourites, wife Trade Is- 42, who farms 3,500acres at Com 
land and Ski' Paradise " Rockley; near Marlborough, the . 
sharing a 4-1 quote. . . where toe remarkable contest said 
n Lester Piggottiides Bill . will be staged. fend 
Elsey*s Linpac West in fee " . The three-mile race w31"be • stooc 

0E13.73O Prix deReux>afc rtm-ron centuries-okf gallops ional 
Deauville today. Thcy face , advent to the BarbtnyCasfle lost 
a stiff task, however; p^Sto^jOmt course; which Hop 
against Andrt Eab)re*s un- • waffirtvived' three yearsago ' provi 
beaten RichardOf York. ^ afierbefag.ploughed, up m . corns 

1963 m'Sb^^egrain.jRbdac- 

. Count Goess-S&uran, right, with members df the Marlborough Cup committee at one of the 20 fences which the runners must negotiate 

Cup aims to court wide audience 
tian. What will make the 
Marlborough Cup special is 
the 20 fences, most of Which* 

- will consist of solid wooden 
rails up to four and a half feet 
high, similar to those faring 
runners in the Maryland 
Hunt Cup, toe top American 
timber race.. 

“I thoughtit would be ton 
and interesting to stage an 
event where eventers and rid¬ 
ers would meet representa¬ 
tives of fee National Hunt and 
point-to-point worlds.” fee 
Count, a former member of 
the Austrian eventing team, 
said yesterday. “Over brush 
fences eventers would have 
stood no chance, while Nat¬ 
ional Hunt horses would be 
lost on an eventing course. 
Hopefully, these fences will 
provide as dose an in-between 
•course as you can get . 

“This has been in the back of 

my mind for several years. 
When I was out hunting last 
year I met Hugh Thomas, who 
designs Badminton, and men¬ 
tioned die idea to him. He 
thought I was mad but I 
persuaded him to come and 
see the track and convinced 
him to join the committee to 
help us to get die Marlbor¬ 
ough Cop on toe way.” 

Other committee members 
indude Ian Balding, who 
trains Flat and National Hunt 
hoses at Kingsdere; Richard 
Pitman, toe former jockey 
turned writer and broadcast¬ 
er; Ginrry Elliot who has won 
both Badminton and the Euro¬ 
pean championship an three 
occasions; Irvin Naylor, the 
doyen of the Maryland Hunt 
Cup. and Susie Earquhar. 

Pitman said: “My son Mark 
is keen on Garrison Savan- 

ner. running. He jumps beau¬ 
tifully and the chances of him 
picking up a decent prize 
elsewhere get less and less due 
to handicapping.” 

John Francome, the former 
champion jockey, has ex¬ 
pressed keen interest in the 
race and may come out of 
retirement while the organ¬ 
isers are hoping Richard 
Dunwoody and Adrian Ma¬ 
guire. the two leading Nat¬ 
ional Hunt jockeys, will take 
part There is good prize- 
money on offer and I am sure 
Martin Pipe will have a horse 
far toe race.” Pitman added. 

As low cloud and slanting 
drizzle ah but obscured toe 
highest reaches of the Marl¬ 
borough downs yesterday, the 
Count led a tour of the new 
Barbury Castle racecourse, 
where the first three timber 
fences have been built Start- nah. the 1991 Gold Cup win- fences have been built Star 

-- •' .. - -p. : »w-y.-.e«r -.■er^'V • 

ing off in Rabbit Valley, the 
course joins the Ring gallop 
before gradually climbing to 
the winning post about a mhe 
and a half from the start 

Apart from the £10.000 first 
prize, the winning connections 
will receive the Marlborough 
Cup. which is dated 1840 but 
remains from toe Marlbor¬ 
ough races which were first 
run in 1731. The cup. which 
was discovered in an antique 
shop. wOI be presented by toe 
Mayor of Marlborough. As 
the course is set in a natural 
amphitheatre, spectators 
should enjoy a wonderful view 
of the proceedings on May 14. 
The Jockey Club has sanc¬ 
tioned the event and on-course 
bookmakers wOI be allowed. 
□ Prizemoney for Mackeson 
Gold Cup day at Cheltenham 
in November is up 40 per cent 
on last year to £150.000. 

3,40 EASTfUDOte YEOMANRY CHALLENGE 
TROPHY AMATEURS HANDICAP (£2343:7! 100yd) (11) 

THUNDERER 

2.10 Fairways On Target JL40 Conic HflL 3.10 Break 
The Rules. 3.40 Proud Brigadier. 4.10 Double Glow. 
4.40 Ninety-Five. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.40 Bay Queen. 
4.10 THICK AS THIEVES (nap). 

GOING; GOOD TO FIRM .‘.""'SIS 
DRAW: 5F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST ' . ' 

2.10 TOLL GAVB. SBUK STAKES; . 
(£2.785; 2m 35yd) (11 ramws) 

5-2 On T*p* 9-2 Bobby Blue.5-1 Wjdta. CectoHlh. 11-2 S Ws, 
5-1 JmHa.UM Rmmju. 12-1 dim. • 

2.40 HOLDERNESS PONY CUB HANDICAP 
(£4,926:1m If 207yd) (5) 
1 (51 0105 BAY QUBI 22 (GOffiS) M Bed 4-TfrO M FytoH (3) 96 
2 (5) 2642 WALSHAM WCSS 3 fcF) M T«aptaS8-13 

rnDOKQQ MO 

S rn 0211 MHnWOND 48 {DflM Stott S4-12- B ftjmwtf . K 
ta ia lag CMCHUi2(F)inanaS*-p.——j.Stodwi B 
N? (3 0522 R0SaSWTt)PPWS«l*sUftMl8)i544. KMaf 97 
M * OfcmnL 5-Z Carle *. 7-2 WsMara 4-1 BwOwn. 12-1 
RnatwyTanMO. . •_ • • 

3.10 Km&SWOOD NURSStY HANDICAP 
(2-Y-0; E3J84:7f 100yd) (13) ■ _ ■ 

; 8 R I 
3 ^S^9WBS====r^ S 
S 0 9130 HSOOOFAITHS 
e (l3 5231 WWaHDj^fSp^JEteiyW-—a 
7 01) 400 BJW LAUBHTIS 24 RWkb 8-5— Bftwnmd ® 

1 m(W2 JAVXDUEBiaffllfcMnp4-i2-0__ 96 
2 &4BM SUPaPO 29 (PLF.fe»iPa> 8-11-19 W»L*l>B(n 82 
3-‘ S OOBI PRaU06MBttlBM5(D^A9DUInoS1MO 

: ■ • - 96 
4 pj iiora emwmvEAB io yAas)E*ern«s-ii4 . „ 

jlWjmes(4) 0 
5 - (4) 5526 HORffl MOW 6 IDfJG) Ws U IMy 4-11-6 

•_ EBbUWn(7) 97 
6 QSOM «4SKWFmCESS2EpJ)8Snrt4-114 

M&VM8sM(7] 97 
7 (9) 0324 BOLD HABIT 21 fQ/.S)JPB»s 8-11-2. UnLPBKr 96 
8 (11) 1248 .U0mag9pfelJLHwg4-n-Z HHwWtp) 95 
9. (7) 4404 BfiEZH ViULIB 8 Qra&UQB HM 

wHNKrai(4) 97 
ID (10) 046 HARCUff 12(B)JLttwftS-10-3 MsLHndvaoa(71 92 
ii (8) sue BUsnFBH2ncwcraqr3-io4 MnABrerM 95 
3-1 a*«a. 5-1 AW» fttan, 6-1 Pmnfl WosSer. 7-1 otas 

4.10 ST JOHN AMBULANCE CUUMIN& STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2.919:5f) (12) 
1 0« 1410 lHKASH««812(CUBF^a)UW8-12 

M Felon (3] 94 
2 (IV 0 TMWAA8 7 F YKBSon M0-N Comcrtn - 
S- ■ in 1101 DOUBLE SUM 9 (DJAHBwnAM-JVtanr 9 
4 to 15S SUMMYlMt TOO 21 (u^^jamy 8-5_ J Carrel .87 
5 9 POKtBOeSWWrtW- Jfcdane - 
Bra 00 HJPetBnsI  KMofi - 
7 m 822 rwHOW 15JV1JGtf 8-3.-_SUanta 80 
8 . ffl 1424 SLYDA9CEH 6 fcREWteww 8-3-KtaHy 87 
9 - ® 005 FHSTPCHMT31 CAflttW-,_6HM - 
io-H ssso 8Brra«mc»tua7-ii-otwtw® 97 
1] (111 ._ .0 MLIT0WN CLASSIC 8JPuts: 7-9-Ldanrek - 
12 (B) TUCK MKAYCTtartaa 7-9-JFamtag - 
*4TNctAi iMOatfa 6km.S-iState IWToo. rWfcy 13m. lff-1 
Tart fcwy. 12-1 SiperUI. S» Prof. T*-i PnkL 16-1 ottei_ 

4.40 BF ROUTH MA1DQISTAKK 
(2-Y-O fillies: £3.636:50(13) 

THLWDERER . 

Z20 Rita’s Joy. 2^0 WreWn m. 3^0 Bayi 
3^0 The Blue Boy. 4^0 Sure Haven. 4JO 
Dynasty. 

GOING: 6000 TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) 

2.20 PARTYFARE OF K0NIT0N JUVEN&E 
NOVICES HURDLE (£1.819:2m If) (9 runners) 

C LJewetyn 
PMBrHoWe 
ARqmld 

• INKbt 
ivnansor 

AlfelMt 
J Osborn 

TJBteP) 
tDomdy 

7-4 SnoWalL >-i Shop Spring RMs Jay. 7-1 Hanaa SMqM. 8-I.iHob. 

2.50 PARTYFARE OF HO NITON HANDICAP 
CHASE (£2.791:3m 2f 110yd) (5) 

J F11- 
2 04-3 TOUCHmSST, 
3 444- WRBOi KLL B2P (D. 
4 225- WJOKLOUGHM 79 - 
5 1-73 RB) MATCH 10 (F) R Hodges 9-' 

ntm 7-12-0-J LaMar 
Mbs 9-16-10- M Horton 
Mta 12-10-9- Attpta 
fttfco 3-10-6- RDafe (3) 
19-10-0-A Tory 

>4 Sra*. M DarttaolBn. 3-1 Touettro 9ar. 6-1 ertn. 

3.20 BELL SHUNS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£1,837:2m 61) (9) 

nor Hobbs 
... Lttnw 
BDOTbody 

1 1207 
2 42P- 
3 F-2 
4 IPO- 
5 26P- 
6 400- 

• 7 OPP- 
8 SOP¬ 
S' 060- 

5-4 Comnetao. 3-1 DartUon Traare. 5-1 Chase U* M Kaaaoz. 10-1 
Bnlxats116-1 Stareoss lad. BnbigUstrt. 20-1 otes. 

jlsl 
"JBB 

3.50 LAVIS MEDICAL SYSTEMS NOVICES CHASE 
(£2.395: 2m 5f) (4) 

1 13-1 Kans MUJ4AWJ3112 (F.B.S) Mo Nbtocadajr 9-11-9 
N Wftmswi 

2 21-1 DC BLUE BOY 12 (BJD.F.B] M Ptpa 6-11-9_ ROamoody 
3 /R0- CORPUS 7FB Hodges 5-114-4 Toy 
4 846- LAND OF THE freE94(F.S)n Bale 5-1M-JQsbonia 

4- 5 7ba Bk* Boy. 6-4 tenjrs Cmsnanda. 10-1 topus. 12-1 Und 01 Ike Fraa. 

4.20 PARTYFARE OF HONIIDN NOVICES 
HURDLE (£1.910:2m If) (10) 

1 4U-1 HRST CDITURY 8 (DJ) U 5-11-6-RDotkxx* 
2 40-1 SUWEZ12PBlbsNMsader4-11-3- NWfcnson 
3 /OO- RHIB44N Rfll204 G ten 5-11-0-  BPa«l 
4 33-2 SURE HA\£N 10 (BF) R Hodges 5-11-0-WMcFofeod 
5 050- ACKJSS T« BOW 184 * tan 4-10-11-PettrHobbs 
6 UP* ROTN. HONEY BEE 12 (B) P MMy 6-1M.. MrRP«QsQ 
7 P BLACXD0VW COURT 10 6 latte 4-106-D baby to 
B F CHLILAW 10R eotaivi4-iO-fi-TJertsto 
9 ROSSDHUC EgaTon4-10-6.  JOsbome 

10 DO- SH4LH0LIES:Pltal«r4-l(W-EMsphy 
7-d fWCBfciy. 3-1 tee H»*n. 4-1 flassSu. 9-2 Sww. 14-1 Across The Bon. 
Oil Lady. 16-1 StataSme. 25-1 ottas 

4.50 CAIRNGORM HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,353:2m If) (4) 

1 112- RUM DYNAS1Y 253 P.CO/.&S) MUste 10-11-10 
KHortgai 

2 «8- PHUPROE157(05) RBurtto 10-11-1-BPo*«tf 
3 45-3 CQRRM HU. 12 (ELS) fi Hadges 7-10-8-RDUMUfr 
4 ISO- BBIAU)MOON251 (W=.«W6TimefMM SBwouBli 

5- 4 hdHg Ofnadr. 52 f* Wde. 7-2 Cana HH. 6-1 EmaM Moon 

COURSE SPEC1AUSTS 
TRAINERS: C Ebb* 5 Mata ten 12 rumec. 41 TV M Uses. 4 
ten 11.3S.4VU Pipe. 114 ten 367. JUV P Htobs. a ten nT. 
219V J WWfc. 14 tnsn GO. 233V A ft* 3 ten 19. 15.8V G 
BUd* 8 ten 62.129V 
JOCKEYS: J Osborns. 12 wtaaa bam 45 nOffl. 26.7V R tomnot}}. 
35 bom 136.25.7V N WiHamscfi. 11 ten 47. 2344. C LteH* 
11 bom 54. 20.4*; Part Hobbs. 18 ban 96.189V A Maguire. 10 
bam 57,17.5V_ 

BUNKERED RRSTTUIE Bemtoy 2.10 Negatory. 240 Walsham 
VUTisper aiO BontwOy, Ctanency. 340 Qstrohi© Air. Norton 
Abbot 220 Northern Sartgta. 420 Royal Honey Bob. Satebuy: 
3 00ArtboynaftH. 

9 :m 420 PRESTO BOY B1M art M-——- Pgbteon M 
16 n” 5043 BORRCWfflY6 (B) M W Ertaby 7-13-_--^L Oamort » 
11 n 402 LMXSFARNE LADY 22 pi) M Ikwleji ^ 

12 Q) .B04 M A PSXSTAL2C Ma J tensben 7-7^_- «' 
12 (4) 0004 SNRAI28M HYEatediy 7-7-Oflrtgrt to » 
M to B Uu* 51 Do APrtestd. 6-1 BwkThl MS. UMBtena lldlf, 7-1 

flay. H tenrOi lfl-1 Ralo Boj. 12-1 aim. 

7-4 MHfclive. M Oaeimr. 5-1 Nhab^B-l Mss Mar?. 10-1 Cbteeg ti 
Urtd(fc;T2-1 WYSUSN*. 16-1 ftttrt Pitas. 2D-1 otes. 

• COURSE SPEC1AUSTS 
TRAMERS: I BttftB 15 daw tan 45 iteWS. 333V B 

. . carabUga. Stan 11,279V J ftidap. 8 (mm 30.26JV A Scad, 8 
tan 23.231V M State. 0 tan 38.237%. 

• JOfcKEYS: M Ferm, 7 *taW5 tai14 rtte. 5<LpV UsL Paw»,3 
tan TD, 30.0V K Darta« tani 1MV J &m*l$hm1Kl. 

■ i4JVBRapnoad.linni77.i4JVPRDtninBbamS9.iaA. 

Star Rage equals record with ninth win 
STAR Rage took bis winning 
tally for the season to nine at 
Beverley yesterday. His score 
equals tbe twentieth century 
record for handicap wins in a 
season achieved by the sprinf- 

Nap: GREAT HALL 

- (130 Salisbury) 1 

Next best Java Queen 
(3.40 Beverley) 

i times 

RACING 

COmmefflary 

Can 0891500123 
Rente 

Call 0891100133 

CRICKET 

- Reports and scores fian 
. coemyatate 

Call 0839 555 519 

Salisbury. . 
Going: good ... 
zoo nr 2t2w? v captains day p 

SaaeSaiate 
□FEM.90. CSF. E27.43. • . < . 

2^0 [601, MOMBIISOF FOgVUNE ^ 

Cam (5th)rOkf SwMoid (Efti). PatsM. 50 
Harvest B«w. f8wrS*w. 11 nrt: W, 4. 
JH. M. IClTBrttaxxyatNawiriarket Ton: 
E710:1ZA0, ei.70. E13D. DF; eis.oo. 
CSF: £3800. 

49ppet mm at aS other 

6X0 (6f)1. ART OF WAR (Pa Eddery. 4*6 
tev): 2. Mdrtch Cuckoo (Paul Edrtav. 
13^h 3, Bninta Express (M HSte, 20-lj. 
ALSO RAN: 8 Kabifth), 9 Mafioom, 14 
QlOflns GcM (SCh), 20 Grand Cbapaau, 33 
Saatchmo, 50 Mo'o Star. PwAandsons 
Sflvar [60i). 10 ran. 31H, 6k 111M 9- R 
Charton at BecWiampm TOk Ci.TO; 
£11ft £2.10. £3.10. DF: £3.70. CSF; £7«. 
vw (61212^ i.TwtiaHraap (wr 
Svwbum, 4-1): 2. Green Psrfume (T 
QiArr, 7-4 Jav): 3. Al WWywi (A McQone, 
132). ALSO RAN: 6 In Wfeitta. 135 
KJmbridpfl Kntft 11 Kemo&. 33 
OBStetori, Grnoai Boy. Matandrce 

ers, Club (1985 and 
1988) and Glencroft (1988). 

Raring for toe twentieth 
time this season and re¬ 
appearing less than 24 boors 
after a narrow defeat at Bath, 

2^0 pm 35yd) 1. Star Rage (J Weaver, 
9- 2): z HundBttieaii (5-1): 3. Bold Beet 
(9-1). Sahi 3-1 lav. 11 ran. Hd. 1KL M 
JohrsKA Tote S4.70: £1.70, CT .50. £3.10. 
OF: E9-50. Trta £8220 CSF: £28.17 
Tricast £18657. 
810 (71100yd) 1. Now Cootury (W Hyaa 
10- 11 tor, wr Newmartta comapon- 

i). Raise Da Sahra.SHiw 
hOW Feefiw (BM. 12 ran 
d*. 1ML Vil. m. «L KrighL 1ML %i. iM. WL Lord 

Hurtudon at West Ww. Tote £63: 
£1.70. evaft £220 DR £3.10. CSR 
£1082 
Jadmoc £7.100.00 (03 wrinrdng tickets. 
Pool of £3.10375 crtifad bnrend Is 
8elsfauyiod^). 
Ptacapoc £1880. Quack** £7.70. 

Bevertey 
Soing: good to firm 
210 (SI) 1. Hot Option (H Ba&tknan. 
n-10 fav): Z MumnrsMflzda 110-11: 3. 
Admaab Realm (4-1). 8 ran. ffft Flora 

I) X, SHa>-S SECRET Q.Rrtd, 
Luoky Patcas (G Hind. 3-1): 3. 

Admirals Realm (4-1). 8 ran. ret Hera 
loses. Shtifthd: R Bastiman. Tote: £180: 
£180. £2.00. £180 OF: £700. CSF- 
£1231. 

CSF. £1086. 
3.40 
IB-1) 

a 
£170 
£966 
4.10 (im 100yd) 1- Norte E«e (Alex 
Greaves, 5-1); Z Non Wflage (5-1J: 3. 
Maraeka (10-11 fw). 7 ran. Hd, 4 D 
Niche*. Tote £520. £250 £150. OF: 
£10.70. CSF: £2721 

4.40 (5f) 1. Russian Hatpin* (J Wearer. 
8-1), 2. Shashi (0-1): 3. SpaoaFK (9-1). 
DoOy Face 4-1 far. 13 ran. W. nk. M 
Johnston Tote- £1320 £310. £220 
£240. OF: £6030 Trio: £18230. CSF: 
£8385. Tricast £69636. 

9.10 (SO 1. Stem Reprieve (U Birch. 
5-1): 2 PaHun (11*4 tori: 3 Here Comas A 
Star (13^3 .11 ran NftJucea.Hd.nk.MH 
Eastaby Tote. £610: £230 £18ft £210. 
DF: £1150 Trio: £1430 CSF: £1953. 
TricaSt £89.45. 
Ptacaooe £318.-00 
Quadpot £10730 (05 taming tickets. 
Pool of £101.70 carried fonrenl to 
Sefahury totiry). 

Star Rage, ridden by Jason 
Weaver, dug deep to snatch 
victory by a head from 
Thunderheart in the Charles 
Elsey Memorial Challenge 
Trophy. 

Fontwell Park 
Going: firm (hard in places) 
220 pm Bt hOs) 1. LCdes Lass (M Doses. 
7-1). 2 Coeur Banam 14-9 tar) Onfyr two 
finished 4 ran Ok F Gray. Toe. E530. OF. 
£130. CSF- CIOS. 
250 tan 21 cn) i. No WUd (A Msgrte, 54 
ter). 2 Oh So Handy (5-21.3. BaRon Revel 
(2-1). 4 r«n NR. County Comraaor. 12L12L 
J Write Tote £2 SO. DF: £210 CSF- £458 
320 (2m 21 hdel 1. Stngsre Imam (B 
CWorO 5-1): 2 Encoin (4-7 ter}. 3. Fair 
Enchartre* (14-1). 7 ran. Si hd, 10. 6 
BekteEL Tote. £6.80 £200, El. 10. DF: 
£260 CSF: £7.68. 
350 ton 2) hdto) i. Shorn Dandlre (J 
Radtm, 15-fl lav). 2 Sewn Sens (7-2). 3. 
Famous Dancer (4-1). 5 ran 29, <Sa R 
Prifitetde £240. £1.70. £320 DF.£430 
CSF: £841 
420 (2m a cn> 1. Serial (A Matae. 132): 
2 Otard Olrt 0-1); 3. GateraBtet (7-2). 
CourtRaper5-2lav. 5ran HI.4l.JWWe 
Tele- £5 40 £390. d 50 DF. £840 CSF. 
£23.55. 
450 (2m a hde) 1. Sir Norman Holt (D 
OSufcvaa 1-2 taw): 2 Don Tocmo (5-H; 3. 
Raach For Gtcry (10-11. 6 ran. 2. 1KI. R 
O-SuSren. Tote £150 £150. £150. DF. 
£270. CSF. E3M5. 
Ptapoc £25450. Quadpot £350 

Sandown Park 
Song: good (good to firm in places) 

550 St 6yd) T. Sergeyev (L PiooptL 5-4 
tali): 2 Autumn After (11-4): 3 Fnenc5y 
Lady (25-1). 12 rat fiffl ffcfcefe. Sateme 
La* 3W. VH R Hannon. Tola £200; 
CIA. £150. £870 DF- £270 CSF:£4 00. 

RACING 37 

SALISBURY 
THUNDERER 

200 SovJnista 350 Ssheer 
■b OA AvfaH B-4.00 Golden Nashwan 
^PafeflBrav. 4^0WootveretoneHaO 

3.00 Tumbleweed Chapel 5-00 LITTLE SABOTEUR (nap) 

The Times Private Handieapper's top rating: 2.00 SOVINtSTA. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 4.00 Rameau. 

I^CECARP^^:^ /• 

10? n:) 0-0432 GOOD TWES 74 (tSJFI.OSi (Ue D •tow) 5 HjS 5-10-0 .... 8 West W £ 

f&ncaa Bunoe Oran si bortte Sw-fijif tsetse mu Jtance mw BF—boh 
tam IF — ten. P — Rjllai ». U — UHHSti bKtae in had raal Goan cn vtnb base ft 

nuse m rtstan nw BF—beaten 
faoiie in taied raa) Bonn cn atidi (me las 

n0fa^.Sj^f S **' |F—ftn. (poo to firm, had G —gcod. 
fflfttv D ifjQU2iiHtljf hflnf ? Win? p .mM Mwf m m*m hiiitiil fVnfrTT .n unrliir 
smtf la otic J fl itmte. ii fa iB— 5—w»- OW a ssn. neavyj. (Me m tncxea 
D&tec V-wa* H-hpna t — EteJueW 

C - cnura*mrw D — coxa mtstt 3- 
Ttanr AfleadreqU. fteHoficanyallcMnce. 
Tha Tire Prrese Hantiraonei £ Qtmg 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE 

2.00 BROAD OiALKE MAIDEN FTLUES STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £3.578:61212yd) (9 nmners) 
«W ffi 52 EA70NS8 (BF) (LbsClaMfiiSRj* 6-ri. Ottrrtar S6 
IDS 141 5«1 RJTURE 0FHK6 44 lUte Co* cOTET^5l J Hit Ml_Mrtfc BO 
103 (9) Rf Of SUS tStedi Lbtenirefi J Gostei Hi. LDtfiat - 
iw 17) 006- IABYVAlBfiDlA2B5 rfaeBrtftnU3)DEbrein811_URofiens B1 
105 ID 5020 PHABA2M47ffl£eRa£SigCki>lPCcle8-11. _. --- _ . Tft*wi 81 
ids r?j 3 PRiuUSS19(jRaaiLamB-li-Alton SI 
107 (31 0400 SOUMSTAIB6Sewn-BroMi)GPrkaanJ-tonlan8-11_  JSad @ 
109 «a> b TBFAASrei22 (H nj ULBtorrj AS»«rt &-11. WCteSfl - 
KB (Si 5- MITE LADY393 flitsDHsem) UCnsmon6-11 -_ Pafibtay - 
BETTWD 2-1 Srnnea 7-2 bn- 01 Sot* 9-2 Laly vaJeram 5-f ftzraau. 6-1 Ann Ortons. 8-1 Hitts. 

1993- GHOST IRS 8-11 M Auers |6-S te.i J Gosflsri 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
EATCB6 Dental 81 Dr Tlw Utte faro m nndaions 
ace a BnghOT (71. 6rml LADY VALENSNA <%l 
3r0 m 18 D Crazy For You to mum Qtt a 
ttartn&tei i7t goal) Da Occfe PHARAZN W 
an at 14 n tanc n upranncf >otavs iwtai ai 
Newbury (71. gud in bin). PRO) LASS neefa au 

1MI 3ro a u B On Die Trie n Warn* nanen 
Mm. good to Hm/ S0VNSTA 8WI ro d 10 u 
8I|» Satti n Goodraod Rad tan (71. hm). 
TFFAASHEH 17WI Bin Mil Si hgra m Ytanufil 
maiden (71. good) 
Setaarai: S0V7SSTA 

2.30 VIOLET APPUH CHALLENGE CUP HANDICAP 
(£3,210:60 {16 mnr&s) 
201 171 854135 GREAT HALL 13 IB.CDf5) 9 Cuflefl) P Gnoefi 5-104) ._.. 
202 15) 420122 6LAND KNIGHT 7 IBFDF.G) (P Asmi M Ryan 5-9-13_ 
203 ra 441000 RAMB0LD14 ID.F.G) (S Ukso) T Janes 3-9-n.. 
204 11) 00-0381 LADY-8D-K 8 ICD.F.Gl (Ms T McEwylA Hoe 3-9-11 (7c4- 
205 03) 13-0050 FORGOTTEN DANCER 55 (D,S) !G3«iry1RHamK>n 3-9-10._ 
206 riO) 315406 ROCKETEER 6 (BD.6) IT.'js J Uun) W Uue ^9-6_ 
207 (31 0004)00 FEATHER FACE 27 (B.G) IJ btararij C James 4-9-7.. 
206 (151 004326 PERfECT BRAW12 (On Co Brave Panrerc&D) D Ebmfii 2-9-4. 
209 1181 501232 N0RLN6 5 (BFJXF.G) IS Pedssen) K Cumncbam-9riM] 4-94. 
210 (111 560DE5 U0G1KA17 IVO Gy (UOysuad Racmg CbQj 1114eane 5-9-2—. 
211 (14j 400-030 SURREY RACMG15 (D>,6) n( Higsaii C L Morn 6-9-1_ 
212 (9) 656304 SIR OLIVER IS (D.G) (Ms S Jnyncr) R Hudges 5-8-6_ 
213 151 066000 PAS) OF JACKS 15 (D5) (1 Ranaij D Wtei 4-6-4_ 
214 (2) 000510 EWAR GOLD 14 (D/.G) (A (betetts) K Ctmmgham^mBn 4-8-1 
215 (6) 0-00400 DOLLY TBE 19 0) (The SB inn Pmenbgi) P Unity 3-7-10. 
216 (4) 500-066 MAZZA 2 (B) (R Saflfla J Scaqgll 3-7-7__ 
tang hulup. mbs 7-5. 
BETTMG. 7-2 ladyteTL 6-1 Rodtanr. 8-1 Hrt. FogoHen Dmee. 10-1 bland I 
Fatal tee. 14-1 ones 

1901AEWA 4-7-11 F NorW (9-2) R O^tvan ID ran 

FORM FOCUS 

D Griffis (7) 95 
_ACtek 97 
.. H Pertran 94 
- PBwe(7) B 
- . H Hughes 97 
- L Detect 94 
_ WNeanes 96 
_ URntets 90 

Pel Eddery 96 
.. SIMImb B5 
-B Reuse 94 
-A Mem 96 
.. Bltanson 92 
_ B Doyle (3) 93 
... NVMay(S) 87 
__N Adams 72 

RmH 12-1 NerUtg. 

GREAT HALL atau 3MI5ttio( 13 loDtyPnlBla 
hanfican a Noortat (fit. good). ISLAND 
KMGHT mi 2nd ol 9 u lord Sy m elumr at 
Brti (9 161yd. good to firm) nrti M0GWAI (6b 
betta rtT) BVl 50i Prewwtfy rii 2nd ol 7 to Red 
Artttnl b hnaan a Letcasta (5L good In (km) 
tai SIR (XIVBU3b tatter <ffl) 3Wi 4m. LADY- 
BO-K beta Earth Ctarler 51 m lO-nsmerhamficap a 
Porteftad (6L good to firm) 
ROCKETEER 61 fib of 13 to Ohbaal m tanfeap * 

Kempon (71- flood io firm) N0RUNG taed 2nd or 
9 m Fir's Song In handop a) UnglMd [61. good 
to tm). PiemxEty Uni II 3rd cd B m [me 
SataUn ui hanefirao a Vrinfaot (51. good to firm) 
trtb PERFECT BRAVE (2b beta ofi) about 31 fib. 
SIR (HO® bed inrt rtnrt mien IKI 3rd ol fl in 
hmomo in lankoo a Gnedrend (GL good to 
firm) into FORGOTTEN DANCHT (1b «n od) 
Ti\ last 
Sriectkn: NORUS 

3.00 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(Div 1:2-Y-0: £2,898:60 (11 runners) 
301 (ID 6 NO PATTERN 27 (K Hgson) G l Moon 8-9---B Roma 88 
302 (9) 03SS TUIBLEWSD CHAPS. 12 (B) (IinMeaeed Param) B Maehm 8-7 PH Eddery 90 
303 (4) 000 AMB0YNAB(fiti.8(B)(6Saebtag)DWQSXI8-fi.-JReH - 
304 |3) 6 .BERE0113(WPnweBDalaiAbdnlBBZAi-Saud)Glewis8-6._ tedEddary © 
305 (10) MASON (STretal)G PiJcfrarJ-Gantai8-6_AMcHone - 
306 (6) WfitMAN PRWCE (M Pesad) R Hnoi 8-5-RPertam - 
307 (1) SHTLY SN0N (W Jartswi) K Bute B-2-DHofiBId - 
308 17) 53 FATIH 71BL0RY 28 D MAgW) R Haanon 8-1-M Roberts 88 
309 (8) 60 POMBtOL 14 (I S Rxtog) D AiUtaM 7-12- B Doyle (3) 82 
310 to 0 TVtOLLAC 33 (G Sake) L CaBKlI 7-12-NCartsia - 
311 000 DECOTKHJS 40 (C Pantetfl K Cunmnrtam-B'een 7-11..- J Onto - 
BETTING: 94 TmttrNH) Ctapel 3-1 ADerw 5-1 Farm N Stay. B-i No Pawn, B-i otheo. 

'•' •r* •■13s ; LWY-B04C OJ H HU (9-1) Bob Jones 18 on 

FORM FOCUS 
NO PATTERN aftou 71 fitti d 15 to tab in imhtai 
at Netan (S. good to Sun). TUUBLEWOT 
CHAPEL tout 7*l 5fli ol 11 to Mens Gold to 

Goodwod maJden (71 tong FAITH H GLORY 
tel 11 3M ol 9 to Rodwfiold Pat n aucfioi 
maUen a Srtdwm (5L good) w» AMB0YNA 

nmy M Goodwood (71 firm). | BURL 221 lari. 
JBBtEBT not 7wl 8Di ol 10 to Oaf* In I Selection: TUWLEWEED CHAPa 

3.30 TOTE BOOKMAKBtS HANDICAP (£5.775:1m) (9 runners) 
401 (S> 004212 BDIAN R.Y 14 (BF.G) (fifesCttatingnm) R(tana 3-9-13_PaEddOy 98 
402 (1) 240602 KA9TVUE BLUES 12 (BFJ)J£) (Mb S Bcrter) J HH& 5-9-10- A More 96 
403 (2) 602014 BSHSt 10 (ftS) ISaeed Staff) B Hmbuy 3-9-7.-W R SMnben ffl 
404 p) 320152 AIR COMMODORE 16 (D-F.G) (W Ponsonby) P Cole 3-9-7-Tftrin 95 
405 (4) 044D40 REPORTED 83 If SI (F Salisbury) U Heaon-Bis 5-9-7-- U Roberts 92 
40C (El 065100 CLOUDED ElE&ANCE 28 (CIXF.G) (M Mfa&s) I BaUnp 4-9-4-L DeOOri 96 
407 (B) 00-0014 COLOUR SERGEANT 12 (DT.G) (P Leonaifl Lod HWtagdao F^4. D Harrison 92 
408 (7) 051024 DBVS18 (D.FftS) (D Two) C BensKad 5-9-2-G DrtWd 95 
409 (91 502503 SEA BARON 3 (COJ) (Swen Seas Ractog) M Btansbanl 4-8-10-jyfflhms 98 

BETTN6:3-1 Han Fly. 9^2 terrtfc Sues. 5-1 ClortBd Elegance. 6-T Cokxr Stated. 7-i Bstar. A* 
CanmodOR. 10-1 Dmee. 12-1 Dim. 

1903 POLAR STORM 3-B-5 J WFifiams (91) Lady Kerries 12 ras 

FORM FOCUS 
MXAN FLY IW 2nd ri 19 b Allez (Mam m 
imflcao a Bocowod (7L finni KAsHVfliE 
BLUES tart 2nd o< 8 to Blodode n damer ri 
Goodmrt (1m. firm) wCh COLOUR SBtGEANT 
(15b beta oil) 4MI 4Bi BSHEER abort II «h at 
12 to HownTs End m hantfiew a Ripan (1m H 
good) AR COMMODORE 9 2nd ot 13 b Desrt 
Green m tmScv a Grataod {tm. firm) art 

DEEVEE (41) beta ol) 2MI 48l DSVEE stal- 
laad 2nd ri 13 to Red Eatti to handicap a Neabuy 
dm. good to firm) art NASHULLE BLUES (Eb 
beta oil) rind a 7th aid aOUDS) ELEGANCE 
(Bn beta aS) 4 8h. SEA BARON iHl and sbort- 
hrad3rttflOtoH0,5JKngii tanfiap to 

(im 2i. good to Bn» 
c caansBffiEANT 

4.00 WHITCHURCH CONDITIONS STAKES 
(£4,424:61212yd) (7runrm) 
501 (3) 501M0 SHAKADARI27 (D.GS) (fl Payne) F Miphy 5-1D-0-L Dettori 97 
502 to 1254)50 STAR TALENT 27 (COGS) (J Stahl D Bnatfi 3-9-4-WNeanes 95 
503 (51 DOMOO ABSO 65 (CDS£) IA WHams) Mb A Jenny 6-9-2-JWBams - 
504 (6) 56-4504 VKAJBARWA37(S)(TheYfrinngTam)RHannon69-2-RttoOta 92 
505 (7) 1-500 GOLTOI NASHWAN 57 (D.G) (Sauna GH) P Dagtae^flom 3-9-0— JlWd © 
506 (1) 1- RAMEAU 279 (D.6) (K AMulla) J Gratiot 3-9-0-Pat Eddery 81 
507 (4) 1 UAMHY71(F)(HIM5ta«ttCBrian3-W- WRSaWan 92 
BETIMG: b-4 GoUen NaMan. 3-1 Ranaau. 5-1 ktatay. 7-1 Wafta Mo. B-i Sta Tata. 161 ntan. 

1993: HO C0RRESKMWG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
SHAKADM1114ttito Up And Al 'Em in Ikaad i tom). GOLDEN NASHWAN best atal 41 5« to 
a SandOMi (51. good to Ann) reiterate sat Mag's Theaoe r Crartn States a NearraW (1m. 
STAR TA1S«T 311 1Q» a Lta Coraskn n listed srt). RAMEAU ttelUotna 31 In 11-iunff makt 
ace a Neaouy (fl. good io Rim) art 
SHAKADARI b3t WAJBAWVA 1141 « to 
Damn Boy in haKScap a Neaiiatai (St good b 

srdQ. RAMEAU tieaUonai 31 in 11-runanakL 
en a Doncasar (71, good). UADARY beat Aenttng 
il in marten a Yarmouth nm. Sim). 
SetocHm GOLDEN NASHWAN (nap) 

4.30 TATTERSALLS MAIDEN AUCTION STAKES 
(Div II: 2-Y-O: £2,875:6f) (10 mruieis) 

601 to 06 ARNE 17 (J Daniels) MDial8-8-ACtafiO 
GOT (3) 0 SARAS7(B®TtowurttrasMPCrte8-7_Tftm - 
603 (10) AHTOCPOPPY(fitaEHnrtrtl 1 Baiting8-5-LDettori - 
604 (5) 2 MR TBGH B <Ws H MeAoMe) K McAuBte 8-5-D0U3TRJL B6 
605 (9) 68 UMURESTOI21 (N Seig) M Presa* 8-5-GDutafl 62 
606 18) 2 OCHA 19 (MrsJ Hagai R Hannon M--R Parian 82 
607 |7) D (MB! 12(LoraCanaan)LadHntongdaiB-i- DHantan - 
608 (4) 3 WOOLVBtSTtMEHALL 12 rituiHRloflBIMODIbmaySmAh8-1 _ WCarstn @ 
60S (6) D YDIAG ROSE 104 [fib S Steens) Pa M«tafl 7-12-Afctaw 71 
6l0 (1) DO DERRYajfflH5IPDniindiJPCwdefi7-ll-NAdana - 
BETTE® 5-4 IMntaswa Kafl. 7-2 Ante Poopy. 4-1 Odo. 8-1 Udoreseen. lOAmger. iM abac. 

1993: NO CORRESPOMWB DMSDN 

FORM FOCUS 
ARME IBIHioMZB Opine Open In Windsor 
nsddec (61. good to (km). OCHA 31 2nd ol 7 to 
Area Bansn in Wanwrt iradsn (71. good tn 
firm) UNGBt 6X1 7b fl 24 to U Edta al 

Wtodsoi maiden (EL good to firm). W00L- 
VERSTONE HALL 1*1 Wfl 13 tottteBS m 
Goodnood maiden (H. finni 
Selection: WDO.VTCTONE HALL 

5.00 3.UU FRESHWATER HANDICAP (£3,525:5f} (5 runnels) 
1 0) 534002 EAGLE DAY 15 (B) (H tatads) DBsaatti3-l(M)_MRotalS 95 
2 to 042342 a ARZ17 (Dfl (Nagy *o)J Payne 4-9-9_Pa Eddery 93 
3 (2) 32-0061 UTTLE SABOTEUR 12 (ftf.OS) 0*S C WSWfl P UMr ^9-4_M *5 94 
4 (3) 000551 SEASBE MHSIRB. B (BAF.G) (W Qilord) D Wifiems 6-0-4 (7b) NVarierP) S 
5 (4) 031034 GASTIEMAS 12(ftF)(RSenamtx)RHodges7-7-7._ Jftfcn 83 

Ling laiilcrt: Carte MU 7-4. 
BETTI® M Eagto Day, 5-2 H An. 7-2 tjale Srtfleu. 5-1 Stade fitartri. 61 Casta Maa 

1993: PROS TW BftL 3-9-3 P RtMU (10630 te) J Beny 7 ran 

FORM FOCUS 
EAGLE DAY 1UI 2nd d 10 a Sa-Oea n 
Goodreod hmtfca)) (5L good b tom), a ARZ 31 
2nd ol 12 b Ettobraanonnancb b Lnrtetd 
tanocat) (5L good b Kn) LITTLE SABOTEUR 
bat ^wide Jm neck to Wnfcnr hnBcrt (51. 

good to finrfl ufli CASUf MAID (11b brita ofl) 
2Mf 4Ul SEASIDE MN5TREL bed FoBrnmetfib 
2) to Panrtad Imttap (5L good to ftrm). Eo- EIn 650 a Sandon yesterday. 

n EAGLI DAY 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins Rnre % JOCKEYS Wkras RUBS 1 
J Goeden 11 31 355 W R Santa* 12 42 216 
A Hide 3 12 25 U tots 10 52 192 
A Eteran 5 21 m Pa Eddery 19 107 1/R 

SSST” 
4 
3 

20 
17 

21) 
17.6 

L Dettori 
M Roberts 

17 
13 

97 
75 

1/A 
173 
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Murray’s challenge brushed aside in dosing stages 

THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST II1994 

I plans to teach * 

O’Sullivan confirms superiority 
From David Powell, athletics correspondent 

IN HELSINKI 

SONIA O'Sullivan, of Ireland, 
won her first international 
championship gold medal 
here last night but not before 
Yvonne Murray had made a 
courageous defence of the 
3,000 metres title that she won 
in Split four years ago. 

Murray’s strong front-run¬ 
ning ensured that the race 
developed into a contest be¬ 
tween the two women who 
have set women's middle dis¬ 
tance running alight this 
season. 

Murray, beaten by 
O’Sullivan in their three previ¬ 
ous races this summer, tried a 
different tactic on this occa¬ 
sion. Instead of following 
O’Sullivan, she attempted to 
run the sting out of her. It did 
not work but it was a spirited 
effort 

The first lap was slow by the 
standards O’Sullivan and 
Murray have set this season, 
69.94sec. Murray's strategy 
had been to see whether 
O'Sullivan would take h on 
over the first 400 metres and. 
when she did not. she took the 
initiative in the hope that it 
would the gold medal would 
not be decided in a finishing 
sprint. 

“I knew that if it came to a 
sprint 1 would be in trouble, ’ 
Murray said. Her training 
has born tailored to 10.000 

MEDALS TABLE 
i 

G s B Total 
Russia.- ..4 2 3 9 
Spain. _2 1 1 4 
Germany. -.2 l 2 5 
GB. ..2 2 0 4 
Ukraine.... o 1 1 4 
Bulgaria... ..2 0 2 4 
Finland.... .. 1 1 0 2 

Norway.... .. 1 1 1 3 
Ireland 1 0 0 1 

Portugal— .. 1 0 0 1 

Belorus. ..0 3 0 3 
Italy.. ..0 2 0 2 

metres, the distance she will 
run in the Commonwealth 
Games later this month, and 
sprint work has been cast 
aside. 

One felt uneasy about 
O’Sullivan's prospects here 
after three successive defeats, 
two at 1.500 metres and one at 
800 metres. Prior to these she 
had set a 2,000 metres world 
record and a 3.000 metres 
European record in a se¬ 
quence of eight successive 
wins. Had she over-raced and 
run out of gas? 

Her manager and coaching 
adviser, Kim McDonald, had 
insisted not and was proven 
right And Ireland’s sports 
minister had not wasted his 
time flying in from Dublin just 
for the race in the hope of 
seeing an Irish victory. With 
three laps to go O'Sullivan 
and Murray had 30 metres 
over the chasing pack and 
doubled it over the next lap 
and O'Sullivan looked as 
though she was cruising. 

She waited until 200 metres 
from home and when the kick 
came it was decisive. Her 
finishing time, Smin 31-84sec. 
was quick and. though Mur¬ 
ray struggled down the home 
straight, there was never a 
chance that she would lose 
second place. She clocked 
8min 36.48sec with Gabriela 

Szabo. of Romania, taking 
third in Smin 40.08s ec three 
weeks after winning the world 
junior title. As she steps up in 
distance, Murray takes with 
her a full set of Eurpean 
medals, having won die 
bronze in 1986. 

Lyubov Gurina. of Russia, 
won the 800 metres, though 
the clock could not separate 
her from Natalya Dukhnova, 
of Belorus. both recording 
lmin 58 55 sec 

Ann Griffiths, of Britain, set 
a personal best of lmin 
59.8tsec in fifth place, a re¬ 
markable effort considering 
she had finished last in her 
heat and qualified for the 
semi-finals as a fastest loser. 

Gleg Tverdokhleb set a 
Ukraine record to win the 400 
metres hurdles, surprising the 
favourites. Sven Nylander, of 
Sweden, and Stephane 
Diagana, of France. The 
Ukrainian recorded 48.06sec 
Nylander 48.22sec and 
Diagana 48-23sec. Britain's 
finalists, Peter Crampton and 
Gary Cadogan. were sixth 
(49.45) and eighth (4953). 

Geir Moen. runner-up to 
Linford Christie in the 100 
metres, should be the athlete 
to benefit most from John 
Regis's withdrawal from the 
200 metres. Moen won his 
second round heat with ease, 
relaxing arms and legs 50 
metres from the line yet re¬ 
cording 20.68sec the fastest 
time of the round. 

Moen looks certain to be¬ 
come Norway’s first European 
sprint champion tonight, 
which would have been un¬ 
likely had Regis been in the 
field. Regis flies here today, in 
time to see who will succeed 
him as European champion, 
and to run in the 4x100 
metres relay. 

The Achilles tendon injury 
which precipitated Regis’s 
withdrawal from the 200 me¬ 
tres has responded to treat¬ 
ment in time for the relay. It is 
just as well: Colin Jackson, 
who begins the defence of his 
110 metres hurdles title today, 
announced yesterday that, 
because of a “tight” thigh, he 
would be pulling out of the 
relay. “With the Common¬ 
wealth Games and grand prix 
to run I have derided to 
withdraw," Jackson said. 

Britain’s troubles in the 200 
metres do not- end with the 
men. Katharine Merry may 
withdraw from the semi-finals 
today to try to ensure that 
competing here does not harm 
her chances in the Common¬ 
wealth Games a fortnight 
hence. Until the first round 
yesterday, which she came 
through in 23.73sec Meny 
had not raced since the Euro¬ 
pean Cup in June. 

Finishing second raised 
hopes that, seven weeks later, 
she might take a medal here. 
However, tendinitis afflicted 
both knees and she has com¬ 
pleted only three training ses¬ 
sions since. “It is a problem 
that will not go away.” Meny 
said, adding that she probably 
needs to rest for four weeks. 

Her dilemma is that, while 
wanting to avoid aggravating 
the imflammation, she needs 
races if she is to show up well 
in the Commonwealth 
Games. It is clear that she has 
written off a medal here. 

ItSNe! 

Katharine Meny. centre, qualified in her heat in the 200 metres but may withdraw from the semi-finals 

Men 

200 METRES: first round (ftst lour in 
each heat and cverafi lour fastest losers 
to qualify): Heal 1: 1, G 
Panaytotppoulos iGr)20 6lsec Heal 2: 
1. G Manas (ft) 20 84. Heal 3: 1. D 
Sanpouroa (Fr) 2086 Hast 4: 1. S 
Osovlch (Ukr) 2090. Heat S: 1. V 
Dokwodm (Ukr) 20.80 Second round 
(first four and cverafi four fastest losers 
to semi-finals). Heal 1:1.G Moen (Nor) 
2068sec; 2. A MarVouHdes (Cy) 209-V 
3. D Sangouma (Fr) 20.96. 4. A 
Pakartnen (Fin) 21 02. S. G Manas (It) 
21.03. & E Papadopoutos (Gr) 21.16. 
Heat Z 1. P Stevens (Bel) 20 76; 2. S 
Osovich (Ukr) 20.B1; 3. G Panayicto- 
poulos (Gr) 20 92:4. P Goedluck (GB) 
20 99.5.0 Falun (Russ) 21.10. Heat 3: 
1. V DotogotSn (Ukr) 20.76. 2. D Done 
(Swftr) 20 60. 3. J-C TrouaPaJ (Fr) 
20.67. 4. A Fedor* (Russ) 2096. 5. L 
H&Jner (Swe) 21 09 

3.000 METRES STEEPLECHASE; 
Heats (first four and overall four fastest 
loser to final) Heal 1: 1. A Caros* (It) 
8mn 29.81 sec- 2. K Bauermeisier (Gar) 
8 29 90:3. M Rowland (GB) 6 30 24.4. 
W Van Di/cM (Bet) 8 30 93 5 7 Hanlon 
(GB) 83150. Heat 2: 1. A 
LambruscKm (ft) 8-2868. 2. M Siege 
(Ger) S 28.92: 3. V Pronin (Russ) 
8 29 35. 4. M Hacks teiner (SwiC) 
8 29 82.5. J Svenoy (Nod 8 3014:6. F 
Panetta (Ft) 8 30.78. 7. J Cftasfon (G3) 
8:31.08. 

400 METRES HURDLES: Final: 1. O 
TverdokNeb (Ukr) 48.06sec. 2. S 

Nylander (Swe) 4822.3. S Diagana (Fn 
4823:4. P Rodrigues (For) 48.77.5. E 
fit (Ger) 49.11; 6. P Crampton 49.45: 7, 
VZadcwnov (Mol) 49.50. 8. G Cadogan 
(GB) 49.53. 

LONG JUMP: OuaiSytng round (first 
12 or 8 00m lo final): 1. V Kiiflenko (UtaJ 
6.1 im; 2. S Tarasenko (Russ) 8.04:3. E 
Nils (Bel) 8.03: 4. K Koukocfimoe (GO 
8 00, S. M Suinebom (Swe) 7.98. 6.0 
Bogryanov (Russ) 795; 7. M Gombala 
(Cz) >95. 8. M Campus (It) 7.90: 9. G 
Actemann (Ger) 7.89. 10, B Tudor 
(Rom) 7.88: 11. A Glavatskiy (Betanis) 
7.58:12,1 Mbdenov (Bui) 793. British 
rtofKjuaWier B Wfttams (GB) 9.69. 
final: 1. Mladena/ 6 09m: 2. GombaJa 
804; 3. KouktxDmos 8.01. 4. Tudor 
799, 5. Booryanov 7 96. 6, Tarasenko 
7.93: 7. Kirfenko 792: 8. Nijs 7.69; 9. 
Sunneborn 785. 10. Gtavafskiy 7.62. 
11. Corpus 7.76:12. Ackeimam 7.70. 

HAMMER: Qualifying round (Firs: 12 
or 76 00m to final} 1. H Weis (Gen 
7996m. 2. i Astapfcovtch (Belorus) 
79 DO. 3. V AJsevicti (Beloars) 7594; 4. 
C Epeite (Fi) 75 44. 5. V Sidorenko 
(Russ) 75 42; 6.1 Ndajin (Russ) 7510: 
7.BKiss I Hun) 74.84. 8. K Kcbs (Ger) 
74 76; 9. T Gecsefc iHun) 74.74; 10, A 
SKvaruk (Ukr) 74.70. 11. V Kolesnik 
(Ukr) 74.28. 12. A Krykui (Ukr) 74 16 

Women 

200 METRES: Heals (first three and 
overall tour fastest losers to serrv 
finals). Heat 1:1.2 Tamopoiskaya (Ukr) 

(HoU) 23.56. Meet 2:1.G Mafchudna 
(Russ) 2392; 2, Z Gecgjfeva (Bui) 
2395.3. K Merry (GB) 23 73. HeatS: 1. 
I Privatova (Russ) 22.83; 2. M 
AzarashviD (Geo) 23.17; 3. S 
Hemesrfemi (fin) 23.32: 4. P Thomas 
(GB) 2339. Hast 4: 1. S Knoll (Ger) 
2335; 2, ESuchovska (Cz) 23.52; 3. Y 
Leshchova (Russ) 2339:4, V Fomenko 
(Uta) 23 67. British non-qualifiers: 
Heal 1:6. S Jacobs 23.75. 

800 METRES: final: 1, L Gurina (Russ) 
lmin 5B.55sec; 2. N Ewma 
(Belorus) 1:5835: 3. L Rogacheva 
(Fkss) 1:58 69.4.M RydZ (Po01:59.12; 
5. A Griffiths (GB) fdUf; 6. C 
Sacramento (Por) 2.0091; 7. P Dlate 
(Fr) 2:0034. 8. A Brzeztraka (Pol) 
2.00.41; 9. I Samorotova (Ftes) 
2.1190. 

3,000 METRES: FTnqfc 1. S OSuttvan 
(Ire) 8mn 31.84sec, 2. Y Murray (GB) 
8:36 48; 3, G Szabo (Rom) 8:40.08; 4. 
O Chutoanwa (Russ) 8:4048: 5. L 
Barsovs (Russ) B:41>1; 6. A W/eth 
(GB) 8:45.78: 7, FFfUes (Fr) 8-48l04;a 
N Dandolo (It) 8:49.42; 9, C Misaros 
(Rom) 3-49 69; 10. R Brunet (ft) 8:50.76; 
11. S Mogeon* (GB) 851.55; 12. A 
Phapoti (Ire) 8:54.79; 13. B Synstnes 
(Norj 8:59.17. 14. P TiManen (fin) 
9 0693.15. G Koens (Hofl) 91435. 

400 METRES HURDLES: Semi-firari 
(First four to firal): Heat 1: 1. H 
Meissoar (Ger) 55.16s«x 3. T 

Kurochkina (Belorus) 55.49; 3. G 
Retchakan (GS) 05.78; 4. a Nazarova' 
ffiuss) 55.90. Heat 2:1. S Gunnell (GB) 
64.60; 2, A Knotdz (Russ) 5482; 3. S 
ffie^MGer) 55.69; 4. T Tereshctu* 

DISCUS: Rnafc 1. I Wytudda (Get) 
68.72m; iEZi«reva(Betorus) 64.46.3. 
M Bergmarm (Nor) 6434; 4. N Grasu « 63.64; 5, O Chemyawksya 

62.54; 6. JUUWI (Ger) 80.44; 7. 
M-fr* Gektiol (BaQ 50.48; 8. L 
FlimonovB (Belorus) £9,46; 9. F 
Dletzsch (Get) 59.18. 10. O NMshra 
(Ukri 58.38; 11. N Sadova (Russ) 5888; 
12, Z Sihavs (Cz) 55.04. 

0730: Woman’s favefin (quaBytoe). 
0600:110m hurdles (heats). 
0830: Men's triple jump (quaJBving). 
0900: Women's tewsfin (guebvmfljT 
1000: Men's triple jump (quaifying). 
1440: Hammer (final). 
1500: Pole vault (final) 
1620: Wdmen’s 200m (semHfnate). 
1630: women's long fc*np (qualifying). 
1640: Men's 200m {semi-Cnals). 
1700: Men's 800m (heats). 
1750: Women's 400m (finaS). 
1605: Men's 400m (final). 
1820: Women's 200m (final). 
1835; Men's 2C0m (final). 
1855:5.000m (heat). 
1925:5.000m (heal). 

TELEVISION: B8C1 1745-1645. 2030- 
2100. BBC21600-1745,1845-1945 

runners who 
no longer race 

With the golden era of British middle-distance 

running emj^ticaiiy at an end, David Mifler 

meets the man who must find a way forward 

F| eter Radford, the exficu- 
"tlve chairman of the 

British Athletic Federa¬ 
tion (BAQ. yesterday outlined 
pJansto prevent a repetition of 
the embarrassing slump seen 
in fee European champion¬ 
ship men’s L500 metres final 
in Helsinki Britain dominat¬ 
ed die event in the Seventies 
and Eighties wife Ovett, Coe 
and Cram. On Tuesday, their 
two contenders limped in last 

Radford, a former Olympic 
splinter, is concerned feat 
Britain’s runners, voluntarily 
manipulated by the commer¬ 
cial era, have forgotten not 
just how to race but more 
important bow to train for 

■ raring. He wants a return to 
coadting principles.— among 
other things. 

It has been a harrowing 
first few months for the man 
with responsibility for unify- 
ing a sport divided by factions 
for 50 years. The suicide of 
Cliff Temple, fee athletics 
journalist and the subsequent 
dismissal of Andy Norman, 
the BAF promotions officer; 
fee resignation of Frank Dick 
as national coach; a contrac¬ 
tion of income: a decline in a 
traditional region of track 
power; all this has left 
Radford with his feet barely 
touching the 
ground. Yet 
events have, in a 
sense, played 
into his hands, 
because he arri¬ 
ved intent on a 
restructuring of 
the BAFs philos¬ 
ophy on many 
fronts. To put the 
performance issue simply, 
Radford, formerly professor 
of physical education at Glas¬ 
gow University, wants to 
make leading televised events 
—championships apart — fee 
savants of athletes, not die 
other way around. 

“We have sorely learnt our 
lesson.” he said. “We have 
been selecting athletes [for 
championships} who have 
been dragged round in fifth 
place in staged races-concen- 
trafing an qualifying times 
and not on learning to race. 
Were our runners ready [for 
fee L500 metres], and if not, 
why not? If they woe, physi¬ 
cally, what went wrong 
mentally?” 

Radford points to fee fun¬ 
damental ■ contradiction: a 
sport still % per cent amateur, 
five per cent professhmaL On 
fee commercial roundabout 
Britain is generating runners 
such as Steve Crabb, who ran 
3mm 33sec in 1987.. yet 
achieved nothing in champi¬ 
onships. Runners are self- 
destructing for fee sake of 
minor rewards, while fee 
baric truths of coaching and 
training go ontof fee window. 

“Ovett and Coe emerged in 
the amateur era. meticulously 
planned their rating sched¬ 
ules, and subsequently made 
money, bat that era has gone,” 
Radford reflected. “I want our 
athletes to submit to fee BAP 
coaching team their struc¬ 
tured rating preparation and 

programme for fee year. Even 
If we don't open fee envelopes, 
it will force them and their 
toadies to think, instead of 
living month by month. Ath¬ 
letes must taro down some 
finqnriai openings, while the 
BAF must tty to provide fee 
support to enable them to do 
that.” 

In May. folio wing Dick's 
resignation. Radford organ¬ 
ised a national conference of 
coaches and development offi¬ 
cers, chaired by David 
H emery, to discuss not what 
were fee answers for a project¬ 
ed ten-year plan, but feafi 
questions: something he hacf 
failed to agree wife Dick, 
whose policy was one of 
adjusting fee Geoff Dyson 
framework for the Fifties, in 
which regional coaches did 
not handle athletes — unless 
independently — but coached 
coacbes. 

Radford considers that nat¬ 
ural-resource management 
should stretch for beyond the 
elite international system, ad¬ 
vocated and successfully oper¬ 
ated by Dick. He wants to 
extend the programme that 
was initiated last year wife die 
Women’s Advisory Group, 
identifying priorities and pos¬ 
itive attitudes, which helped 

achieve fee first 
women's qualifi¬ 
cation for tire 
World Cup. 

The intention 
is to expand the 
influence of 
coaching and to 
reduce fee power 
over athletes, 
held by Norman, 

in fee promotion of televised 
events. “We owe Andy a drift 
in successfully moving the 
sport from fee amateur to 
professional era,” ' Radford 
said, “yri he was controlling a 
relatively few athletes. I think 
fee head of promotions, [at 
present lan Stewart] shoukty 
he concerned wife event man¬ 
agement and fee manage¬ 
ment of athletes should come 
from coaching. 

-- Radford wants to ensure 
feat fee- - money .generated 
through Television/ sponsor¬ 
ship does not become self- 
serving for the elite, to the 
disadvantage of fee rest. 
Therefore, fee energy of the 
new commercial director. Bar¬ 
ry Snrigrove, must be devoted 
to more diverse, and less 
trievision-dependent sources. 

That is a tall frnanrial 
order. Behind Radford’s 
aims, however, lies an old 
maxim- Potential champions 
are not created by financial 
opportunity, but by sound 
coaching geared to the indi¬ 
vidual's character and ability, 
backed by intelligent haul 
work. As David Martin, a 
physiology professor from At 
lanta, Georgia, has said: “You 
have to discover what is the 
least amount of the most 
specific training that wiH 
work for each individual 
Then you move an from not 
just how many miles, but how 
to compete, and how to think 
under extreme stress." 

‘Athletes 
must turn 
down some 
financial 
openings’ 

Davies expected to beat 
off American challenge 

THE bookmakers on site are 
nor exactly hedging their bets 
at the Weetabix women’s Brit¬ 
ish Open at Woburn. For 
Ladbrokes, there is only one 
winner of the championship, 
which starts today on the 
Duke's course: Laura Davies, 
the world Nol. whose odds 
are J00-30. 

Davies, who won the Open 
in 1986. is having the best 
season of her career, with six 

1 victories and approaching 
£500,000 in prize-money. She 
is moving into a new house in 
Surrey, built in 5b acres, as 
soon as this tournament is 
over. 

■ How different from the cir¬ 
cumstances of another En¬ 
glishwoman who is also 

i having the best season of her 
career, but is 54th on fee 
Ladies* Professional Golf As- 

i sedation (LPGA) money-list 
with $68,976, where Davies is 
first with $589,120. Carojtne 

g Pierce, the woman in question, 
from Sussex, is playing on her 
native heath for the first time 
since 1986. 

As an amateur, she reached 
the semi-finals of the British 
championship before turning 
professional and settling in 
Houston. Neither tall nor 
strong, she struggled on as a 
tour lightweight but made a 
good living thanks to pro-ams 
and endorsements. 

Then came 1994. a year she 

By Patricia Davies 

will never forget. After the first 
tournament of the season, in 
February, she went home to 
Houston. She was lying in 
bed. at 330am, when three 
robbers kicked in the door of 
her apartment: “They held a 
gun to my head," Pierce said, 
“but they didn't hurt me. 1 
think I said ‘Don’t shoot’ and 
they put me in a comer on the 
floor and took whatever they 
wanted. It all took about 20 
minutes." 

It took Pierce, now 31. a little 
longer to recover. Initially, she 
was almost unnaturally calm, 
but she was to miss five cuts in 
a row and. at Tucson, in 
March, she suffered a delayed 
reaction: “l was hysterical for 
three days." she said. 

Now, however, it is all 
behind her. A member of the 
LPGA's executive committee, 
she is moving house to Phoe¬ 
nix soon and she has started 
playing well, registering two 
top-ten finishes, including a 
share of third place in the 
ShopRile Classic in June, the 
best she has managed as a 
professional. 

"I think Pm having an out of 
body experience." was how 
she explained her form, jok¬ 
ingly. anxious not to be con¬ 
fused with fee inimitable 
Muffin Spencer-Devlin. who 
spent part of last week in 
Cornwall. “1 visited Tintagd." 
fee eccentric American said. 

“my birthplace." For those 
unfamiliar with Spencer- 
Devlin. without whom no 
Woburn occasion is complete, 
she was. she claims. King 
Arthur in a previous life 

The Open is now an official¬ 
ly-sanctioned LPGA tourna¬ 
ment, with official prize- 
money and Solheim Cup 
points at stake and 13 of the 
top 35 players on the United 
States money-list are here, 
including former US Open 
champions Betsy King, who 
won fee British title in J9S5. 
and Amy Alcott 

Both need one more victory 
to enter fee Hall of Fame and 
it could happen here: where 
there are not quite so many 
people asking them how they 
feel about being so near to 
immortality. Other American 
luminaries, like Nancy Lopez. 
Beth Daniel and Tammie 
Green, eschewed a tiring trip 
overseas, but Richard George, 
the chai rman of Weetabix Ltd. 
who has worked tirelessly to 
raise fee status of this champ¬ 
ionship. which has record 
prize-money of £335.000, was 
unfazed. 

“I'm pleased with the quali¬ 
ty of the players whove come 
here." he said yesterday. “The 
people whove got fee magic, 
the rip and who attract fee 
crowds are Laura and Helen 
[Alfredsson! and weve got 
them." 

U S PGA looms as last-chance saloon 
•*/ 

f FTHE image of Oklahoma is 
of a massive dust bowl of a 
state, then fee view from the 
clubhouse of the Southern 
Hills golf dub here in Tulsa, 
where the US PGA Champ- 
ionshipstans today, is instruc¬ 
tive. Trees stretch out to all 
points of the compass until fee 
eve spots, in the far distance, 
the skyscrapers of the busi¬ 
ness district. The state of 
Oklahoma may generally be 
brown and agricultural; this is 
one of its greenest parts. 

This is golfs last-chance 
saloon, placed, appropriately 
enough, in a city in which you 
expect lo turn a comer and 
come across a man in a 
stetson, checked shirt and 
cowboy boots tethering his 
horse to a rail. Every one of 
golfs leading 40 players is 
here, which is the first tourna¬ 
ment this year about which 

The Americans intend to keep the 

fourth major golf title from eluding 

their grasp, John Hopkins reports 

that can be said, as well as 40 
dub professionals. The field 
indudes a record contingent of 
16 Europeans. 

The 76th US PGA is the 
final opportunity this year to 
win one of fee game's four 
major championships and the 
last chance to settle a few 
scores. The Americans are an 
example of fee former, anx¬ 
ious that one of them should 
win so that all of the major 
tides do not go to overseas 
players. 

Nick Faldo falls into fee 
latter category. This year is fee 
first since 1987, when he won 
the Open at Muirfidd. that he 

has not been in contention for 
any of fee major champion¬ 
ships. “Hntram," he said be¬ 
fore he went out for his final 
practice round. “1 know that. 
I’ve worked hard enough. Its 
only a matter of time. I like the 
course, irs a thinkers course. 
You have to shape every shot" 

Putting remains Faldo’S rel¬ 
ative wrakness. At moments 
last weekend, he seemed to 
have rediscovered the touch 
feat made him one of the 
world's best At Grand Blanc. 
Michigan, last Saturday, he 
reeled off five successive bird¬ 
ies on the way to finishing 
equal eleventh in the Buick 

Open. Even so, he fretted on 
the greens and the uneven 
pace of those here will do little 
to boost the mnft{kryy of a 
man who is in a state of armed 
neutrality wife Iris putter. 

“If Itn honest, I’m not 
impressed," Colin Mont¬ 
gomerie, tiie man who lost fee 
US Open in a play-off two 
months ago, said about the 
course. “The greens are quite 
slow. They axe spiking up and, 
generally, the condition of fee 
course is not what you would 
expect of a major champion¬ 
ship. especially in fee US’ 

Southern Hills, a 6*834- 
yatri, par-70 course designed 
by Feny Maxwell, is a blast 
from the past It is one of only 
two courses in the country to 
have been built during the 
Depression — Augusta Nat¬ 
ional being fee other — and it 
is without frills. 

Couples: fine form 

Umao Strac Ltfcss sMarf, aS bme& BST 
13.00 today and 17.CS tofflomw: J tarts. P Oddey. 
rao9 and 17.12: B BcW, R McDoumL 
13.18and 1721: BA&rnun. JBoSl WSmfflr 
1327 and 17JO. D Kssfcwr.TOotoy. PO-Bnan. 
1328 and 1729. M BWion. S Marttwp. 
1354 and 1727. S Smpson, I SBlow-F&icfi (Aus). M McCUrfcer. 
141X3 and 13.06. N Fatoo (GBV F Zooder, L Roberts 
W.i 2 and 18.15. STonanoe (GB), D Bar (C6n).J Haas. 
14.30 vtfT8£?. T Worsen. P MKfcefcon, 8 Cterchaw. 
1438 and 18-42: B Ogte (Aus). m McNuky (Zirn). M Hainan 
14.48 and 1&51: PStowafl.1 Nelson. PAanger 
1457 and 19,00* TNsrtsftTB (Japan). JMoGowm, JMaman. 
15.06 and 19.09' CMoreganene ((g). Hhrtn.0 Norman (ftus). 
15.15 aKMB.18: C Parry (Ausl.J Cook. D A We2>nng 
1SJ4 and 1927- J Mcfetaus. J Sfcman. H Suton. 
1&33 aid IS.3&- 0 Graham (Aa), W Grady (Aus), N Graen 
15.42 and 19.49- R Cochran. M James (GB). C Beck. 
l&OOatdtom- D Pnde. 0 Ftca (SA). J Gafetfier Jr. 
18.09 aid 20.12 G Hafiwg. F Atari (SA), J DlBata- 
16.18 and 2021 M Catawccha, D Gfltocd (CS1. M Brad®. 
1&27 and 2030 D Hart. P Sato (GB), R Fenr. 
l&36and 20.39- A Forsfirand (Sw&). S StoQer. T Cfeam. 
16.94 and 2057 G Jena, R Hoyt. D Hef' 
17.03and21.06 ETerasa. B Zamta, J! 

17.12 and 21.1ft 
1730 ml ICLOO 
1739 and 1330 
17.48«idiaift 
1737 and 1337 
1806and 1336: 
1& 15 and 13.48: 
1024 ana 1334: 
1833 MX) 1433: 
104Zend 14,12 
19.00 and 1430. 
1939 Bid 1439: 
19.18 and 14.48: 
1927 and 1437. 
1938 and 1530 
1943 md 15.15; 
1934 and 1534. 
2033 and 1833: 
2021 and 1531: 
2030 and 1630: 
2039and 1839. 
20.48 aid 16.18. 
2057and 1637: 
21.06 and 1638 
21.15 and 1046 

L Njetaon, T Gtay. R Nucfcofe. 
Mfaw.WQapma'.RBto 
WFraro. BRatfnond. R A<aoa 
5 Loroy, D Hammond; 8 P*** 
B Bryant, K Triplett, BLohr 

><***? GpSS* AJohreaona (&nj ' 
LWadMre.APafrw, RFitM. 
I WQssnam (G8), L Mas, B Batcher 
FCwpW.VSngh<raj,-- 
D QXmdo. M Oata,T- ___ j 

>FM OkBftai (Sp). ESs (SA), NPfice(&ri) 
RZSarpm). u SpmgaficPw^ ^ 
D UMJ, TKte, S Langar (Gert. 
ALyto (GBJ.BFamn, PSam (Aug). 
F B HgnrKngar, T Letvnan. 
B Lena (GB), L Jan&n. w M&ylBfr. 
G Krell, C Saroa. L damans. 
S Hoch, G Ow. G Morgan. 
S Smftha. K Ctartnan. T Srttti. 
J Lea. S USSgms. B Staty. 
j ms, jwwb. mgem. 

Arnold Palmer, playing in 
his final US PGA said 1 call 
Southern Hills — as I do. 
Oakmont, Winged Foot and 
Olympic Club —■ the mainline 
golf courses of America. They 
always seem to hold up for the 
majors. Rarely does anybody 
get through the guard that 
protects these courses." 

There has not been a dry eye 
since Paul Azinger returned to 
the game eight days ago after 
overajming cancer in ms right - 
shoulder. His presence, to 
defend fee title he snatched so - 
dramatically from Greg Nor- ; 
manmatvwjfeolepiayifflast '* 
year, strengthens fee Ameri¬ 
can challenge, as does that of 
the revitalised Fred Couples, 
who won in Grand Blanc, . 

“I think it makes everybody^ 
on tour fed good feat Paul'S .. 
back." Corey Pavin sajd-^ffc^ . 
a great player, a great guy and 
the Tour is better for havmg : 
him out here." 

In attempting to predict a ■ 
winner, a statistical quick ■. 
should not be ignored; Jbs6 
Maria Olaz&bal came secopd. ; 
in New Orleans fee 
before his victory in fee Mas--- 
tors. Ernie Els came second m . 
the Baick Classic in June and V 
followed up by winning fee Jft 
US OpeiL Nick Erire snatched^ 
victory at the Open a . 
after lairing fee Western, 1 
Open. Suchfonn suggests fe# 
either Couples, who was^lo 
under par for his last 54 ho^. v 
last week, or Pavin. 
ner-up to Couples, wiUJ*- . 
come fee 76th US FG* 
champion. 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO 39 

6*0 Business Breakfast (67633). 

7X0 BBC BlWfcfMt News (63179430) 

&05Teenage Mutant Hero Turtles m (Ceefaxi 
(4434256) 9.30 Why Don’t You... 7 (r) (s) (59904) 

1O00 News '(Ceefax), regional news and weather 

g-”rWy»lW fa) (6778548) 1030 
Ge* Yo*f O*" B** (0 (3) (1248072) 10*5 EEK 
with And Peters (s) (1243527) 

lijQoNews (Ceefax). regional news ami -weather 
(2316275) 11 >05 Charlie’s Angels, Vfritaoe 

. *#**« series (r) (5594237) 1135 CartSn 

12J)0 News (Ceefax), regional news and weather 
.. . .(7370256) 1205 Pebble MU (s) (28567S2) 1ZS 

Regional News and weather (25351782) 

1JOO OneO’CfocK News (Ceefax) and weather (45850) 
1-3? Nelghbows (Ceefax) (a) (41213160) 1.50 
Gong for Gold. Henry Kelly introduces the last 
semi-find of the European qufe (41217985) 

2.15 FUJI: The Patsy (1964). Comedy directed by and 
stamg Jerry Lews as a gauche beflboy who finds 
famsetf thrust into the limelight by an avaricious 
showbudnees-management team who lose their 
star (948782) 

355 The Bote Master. Cartoon (s) (5058546) 4.20 
Spirit Rider. Camilla proves to be the best friend 
Jesse ever had (9613782) 

4*5 Newsround (7973633) 4.55 Record Breakers (rt 
(Ceefax) (s) (7737091) 

SiOHrtghbours (1). (CeeJax) (s) (9944904) 
5*5 European Athletics Coverage of the European 

Championships from Helsinki’s Olympic Stacfijm 
. . (776382) 

(3-45 News with Anna Ford and JiU Dando (Ceefax) 
■ Weather (651411) 1 ^ 

7.10 Regional news magazines (187546) 
7.30 EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (362) 
8.00 The bnaglnathrely-Tltled Punt and Dennis 

Show, tn the last show of ttw series Hugh is invaded 
by aliens and Steve is invaded by vodka. (Ceefax) 
(s) (7546) ^ 

830 European Athletics. A roundup of the everts on 
day five of the competition. Including action front the 
men's 400 metres and 110 metres hurdles <6053) 

9.00 Nine O’clock News with Michael Buerk. (Ceefax) 
Regional news and weather (9121) 

930 French and Saunders. The comic duo pay their 
own inirrttable trtoide to Swedish fitm-maker Ingmar 
Bergman (r). (Ceefax) (40256) 

Childhood friends unite in fear (lODOpm) 

10.001 

Z 

EH Stephen King’s IT. (Ceefax) (s) 
anwawB (242782) 

1135 FILM: Mfcld and Maude (1984) starring DutSey 
Moore irUhis farcicrt comedy about a patemai chat 
show host whose wife and nsslress both announce 
(hey are pregnant Directed by Blake Edwards. 
(Ceefax) (25410459) Northern Ireland: European 
Soccer Bangor vTafran Presov. Ends at 12.15am; 
Wales: Wales in Europe 12.05-2.00am Mickl and 
Maude 

1.00am Weedier (7236928). Ends at 1.05 

6J» Open University 

830 Breakfast News (Ceeiax and signing) (1509966) 

8.15 PinoeeWo (r) (9913459) 8*0 Babar lr) (6950985) 
935 FILM: Quality Street (1937. fcvwi. Comedy set at 

the turn of the 19th century storing Katharine 
Heplxim. Direcred by George Stevens (6075256) 

10-2S HLJt David Copperftetd (1935. fate) WC Reids. 
. Maureen O'Sullivan and Frank Lawton star si the 

early screen adaptation of the Dickens classic 
Directed by George Cukor (23834256) 

1Z30 Rediscovery of the Worid (r) (7593492) 

T-20 MeMn and Maureen’s Mustc-e-Grams (rt (s) 
(90907237) 

1-35 Play Golf with Peter Affiss (r) (72727492) 

230 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by Heroes of 
Our Time. A took at the work of Greenpeace 
(31169) 

3-00 News (Ceefax) aid weather followed by The Gun. 
The history of the firearm (r) (8825343) 330 Day 
Out with Angela Rippon (1) (6884575) 3£0 News 
(Ceefax). regional news and weather (2432459) 

4JJ0 European Athletics from Helsinki (81444188) 

5.45 The Man from UNCLE. Vintage spy series. 
(Ceefax) (137492) 6*35 Tex Avery Animation ir) 
(288614) 

845 European Athletics (765256) 
7*5 Miss-Takes. With the help of dips from the 

archives, a look at reporters' and actors' attempts to 
avert crises on camera (4X189) 

NIkotal Drozdov la the Volga Delta (8.00pm) 

800 The Realms of the Russian Beat: Green Jewel 
of the Caspian. The first of six programmes in 
which Russia's answer to David Attenborough, 
Nikolai Drozdov, explores the natual history of the 
former USSR (r) (Ceefax) (s) (678140) 

850WHd Tracks with Ray Mears. (Ceefax) (s) (987053) 
800 The Travel Show presented by Penny Junor Afison 

.Goldie visits Morocco, Paddy Haycocks is in 
. Jamaica and comecfian Gordon Kennedy heads 

off for the best of British B&Be (s) (6661) 
9.30 Wraai A Change of Sax: Desperate 

•WfiS Measures. (Ceefax) (153188) 
10.20 Consequences (Ceefax) (s) (715459) 
10.30 Newsiright (Ceefax) (971966) 
11.15 The Empire Laughs Back. Belfast's Comedy Club 

stages an alternative celebration of the 25th 
anrtversaty of ihe British troops’ arrival in Northern 
Ireland (496985) 11.55 Weather (217275) 

1260 Open View (4512251) 

1205 Genetics: Patterns of Diversity (9508270). Ends at 
1235 

Vkteottt*+ and tha Video HnaCoda* 
The numben. next n each TV nugjuiie unj are Mdao PVeCocte" 
ra*i«ierB.iVi>Ji alow yomDpmq>flrTTneyc»x video icnjulft ■BMfrwto 
»\AdBcPtoa+ “ nertiwi. Vtoorto* can oeisaduoh mote wfeox tap n 
tn* Mdao nraCMa to Itra nopanma you imd m mead. For more 
dM cm VtaoPU on 0839 1212W (ads am 3&rtnln cheap MB. 
-48p*n»maaiareira3l or uwa id VUetPiat. AcomreUd. 5 Mxy Houle. 
Ptartancn Wharf. London SW113TN ittecpi** f”l. Pkscode {"] era 
WdBoProgwrvpy am trademarks o<Q«nwtaDB>teopmw« LB. 

Marion Brando casts a magnetic spefl (C4,9.00pm) 

Ciarillc Marion Brando — Wild Onr 
Channel 4.9-OOpm 

Marlon Brando’s 70th birthday this year and a 
Channel 4 season of his films "are the peps for a 
predictably intelligent portrait from Paul Joyce. The 
television biographer of a ranee of cinema 
personalities mom Nicolas Roeg to Sam Peckinpah, 
Joyce eschews the straight chronological approach and 
tries to eel to the essence of his subject. Carefully 
chosen clips arc annotated with telling contributions 

greatest 
no unctuous glorification, 

but an attempt by people who haw come under 
Brando’s spell to evoke tus magnetism. 

WHd Britain: Inside Story 
Channel 4. 830pm 

A series on Britain’s smaller countryside creatures 
opens with a delightful film aboui the blue tit. This is. 
literally, an inside stoty. since the folk at Oxford 
Scientific Films had rite bright idea of concealing a 
camera in a nest box. Surprisingly, nobody had 
thought of doing this before, or so it is daimed. Their 
enterprise was rewarded with intimate footage of the 
birds over the annual cyde of courtship, nesr-building. 
egg-layine. incubation and the emergence of the 
chides. Tne narrative is embellished with startling 
statistics. Atypical nesrful of chicks might consume up 
to 20.000 caterpillars and the parent tits can make 600 
sorties a day to ensure that their offspring are 
adequately fed. 

A Change of Sex: Desperate Measures 
BBC2.930pm 

George has lived for a year as Julia and is impatient 
for tne operation that will make the change of sex 
physically complete. But first there is a testy interview 
with her psychiatrist. He is not pleased that Julia has 
had a breast implant without telling him. "Once again 
you are overstepping the mark and I don’t like it one 
bit”, says the peeved shrink. But Julia reckons that at 
25 die should be able to make her own decisions. She 
can other dump thepsychiatrist and go private or face 
a 2b -year wait on tne National Health Service. First 
broadcast in 1980, the material still fascinates though 
newcomers should be warned that it shirks nothing. 
The series concludes next week when a new film 
catches up with Juba’S life 15 years on. 

Stephen King’s IT 
BBC!. 10.00pm 

Thirty years after he killed a series of children in a 
New England town, a monster masquerading as a 
children's down is on the loose again. His latest victim 
is a little girl, who disappears during a thunderstorm. 
A mini-series from Stephen King's 1986 bestseller 
starts crisply but gets bogged down in flashbacks. The S' itline is that seven survivors of the original carnage 

ve vowed to return and exact revenge if “IT" ever 
resumes his evfl ways. But the children of 30 years ago 
have grown up and scattered and the narrative has 
first to track them down and then get them to relive 
their childhood nightmares. Tomorrows concluding 

tisode promises to^uicken the pace, if not to render 
1 story more Kkeat Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00 GMTV ,16G345?> 925 C.O.PB. (4449166) 
9 JO Mission Top Secret ;sj i’534£966) 

10£0 ITN News headlines (Tejei^xt) (9083324) 1025 
London Today .Te'ete^i anti weather (9062695) 

1020 FILM: Side by Side HS83) Storing Milton Berte. 
Sid Caesar &rz Der.-?/ Thomas as three feisty old- 
timers s'ah us 2 sconr.vear company Directed 
by Bar. iar '56665291! 1220 London Today 
ne’eteCj c.-.ti .vsatrer -7365140) 

1220 News (Testec. arj weather (3312138) 1225 
Ermnerdale ■: -TettenV: 13397873) 

125 Home end Away Tetetecj H67t64ii| 125 TV 
Weekly wth Eamonn Holmes is) (72730966) 

225A Country Practice (Sj (73450546) 220 The 
Young Doctors ;a)03186) 320 ITN News 
headlines (Teletext; ;175i138i 325 London 
Today 'Tetitrv:; ar-z wea.*her (1750459) 

320W!zadora >rj (17648931 3.40 Tots TV (r) (s) 
i2423751 j 320 Rupert (r) (1620140) 420 Halfway 
across the Galaxy and Turn Left is) (9608850) 
4.45 Batman ir) .Teleteaj (si (771S879) 

5.10 After 5 (Teieter:) (3935459) 

5.40 News (Tester; and rather (608053i 525 Your 
Shout t/emDers of toe public ar their waws on 
London life 

620 Home and Away ■:) (Teletext) (966) 
620 London Tortght Mift Atasiair Stewan and Fiona 

Fester iTeietSX!/ (546: 
720 Emmendale (Teietexti (2966) 
720 Survival: The Fishers of GaElee. A took at the 

environment ar-ti tire mhatnarns of the Sea ol 
Galilee (430) 

DS Deakin (Shaun Scott) investigates (820pm) 

820 The BilL- In Too Deep. A young windscreen washer 
is found shot dead (Teletext) i2614j 

820 Downwardly Mobile Comedy starring Frances de 
la Tour and Philip Jackson. (Teletext) (s) (1121) 

920 Firm Friends with Bilbe Whitelaw and Madhur 
Jaflrey. The discovery that Rose's son is living with 
Jayshree's daughter puts the business is jeopardy 
(Teleie/t) (s) (1072) 

1020 News at Ten with Trevor McDonald (Teletext) 
Weather (99904) 1020 London Tonight (Teletext) 
and weather (450508) 

10*0 Big City with Paul Ross and Carolyn Marshall (s) 
(251614) 

11.15 Bodies of Evidence. Crime series (887188) 
12.10am Beyond Reality. The parapsychologists come 

to the aid of a possessed ice hockey player (r) 
(9501367) 

12*0 Street Legal (5443270) 
125 Donahue talks to Kirk Douglas (6645170) 
225The Beet (r) (s) (1112305) 
320 The Album Show (r) (s) (9936744) 
420 Quiz Night Surbiton's The Antelope v Poole's The 

Albion (933983051 
420 Curtis Calls (30327639) 
520 Vldeofashion (r) (62270) 
520 fTN Morning News (69034). Ends at 620 

RADIO 1 

m Stereo. 4.00un Bruno Bradkas B20 
Kevtn &eerfng 920 Simon 'Mayo 
1220pm Newsoeat 12*5 iR4 Road¬ 
show Steve Wrtght takes the show to 
Weymouth 2*0 Marie Gooder 4*0 
Nicky Campbell 7*0 Ewantoa Session 
9*0 Coins and MaconWs H* Parade 
10*0 Mark RadcSKe 12*04w00sm 
Lynn Ramons 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. 0*Oam Sarah Kennedy 
7*0Wate Up toWogan 920 Ken Bruce 
1120 Jimmy Youno 2*0pai Gloria 
Huniford 320 Ed Stewart 5*6 John 
Dun 7*0 Jimmy’s Cricket Team 720 
Wany Whyton 9*0 Paul .tones. featirtiB 
Howard McCray with his' band 10*0 
British Country 1020 The Jamesons 
1225am Steve Madden wtth ffight Hds 
3*04*0 Max Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5*0em Momma Reports, indurtno at 
5*5 Wake Up to Money 0.00 The 
Breaktast Programme, nductng at &55 
and 735 Rating Preview 825 The 
Magazine, tntiudtog at 9*0 Film Re¬ 
view 1025 Europe News; 11.15 Gut 
Reaction 12*0- Mcfcfey with Mair. 

- hdudngat 1224pm MoMychsok2*5 
Rfflcoe on Fhre 4*0 John Imadtee 
Natioraride 7*0 News Extra 725 
Wtomen on Top 8*5 Mew from the 
Bondary AkA Ayckbourn 9*5 Sports 
America 10*6 News Talk 11*0 Mght 
Extra,.Indudtog at.U*sTt» FinancW 
Worid Tonig« 1225am Night Moves 

..w&aoupAi Night 
8* 

WORLD SERVICE 

All times in BST. 420Wn BBC Engtieh 
4*B Frirtnagazin 5*0 Newshour 5*0 
News In Gaman 523 Morgenmagazin 
827 News m German 620 Europe 
Today 7*0 World News 7.10 British 
News 7.15 The World Today 720 
Banking on the Pocr 820 Worid Newa 
8.15 OK the Sheft: The Rainbow 820 
Network UK -9*0. Wbrtd News 9.10 
Wads ot Faith 9.18 Good Books 920 
John Peel 1020 Worid News 10*6 
Wtorid Business Report IOlIS From Our 
Own Correspondent 1020 The Farming 
Wbrid 10.45 Sports Roundip 1120 
News Summery 11*1 Banking on the 
Poor 1120 me Engtsh 11*5 
Mlttagsmaoarfn Noon Newsdesfc 
1220pm Into the Blue 1*0 World News 
1.10 Words d Fa*h 1.15 MutStrack. X- 
Ross 1*5 Sports Rounds 220 
^xehour 3*0 Wbrid Hawn 325 
CMkx* 320 Off the Shelf: Tha Rainbow 
845 The Learning Wbrid 4*0 World 
Raws 4.15 BBC Engteh 420 News in 
German 425 Heute AtoreS 520 Mtorid 
and Brush News 5.15 BBC Engish 620 
Worid News 825 World Busitess 
Report 8.15 The Worid Today 820 
n** »d features m Gemwi 820 
World News 856 Outtook 820 Euope 
Today 920 wend News 9.10 Words ot 

9.15 8portsworid 920 Meridian 
10*0 Newshou' 1120 Wbrid News 
1125 World Business Report 11.15 
Nttwork UK 11*5 Sports Roundup 
™iright Newsdeefc 1220am Laugh- 
s Matters l*o Wbrid Newa 1.10 
BrttWl News 1.15 Music Review 220 
tow 2*5 Outlook 220 On the Mow 
245 Global Concerns 320 Newsdssk 
jjOkto theBtoe4*0Newsdask 

CLASSIC FM 

W°»n >6ck Bailey920Jane Markham 
12*0 Susannah Simons 220pm 
uretame Concerto Boudrton (Oboe 
WriCBfto No 1 In C) 320 Petroc 
Tretawny 620 Ciasac Reports 720 Tha 
Trawl aide' Fiji 8*0 Evening Concert 
Jtendel (Tiki SonatB In B ta. Op 2 No 3, 
Cantata W PatpitB de cor): Zetenka (Trio 
Spnaa No 3 In B flat), htondel (Water 
w*te. 1718 version); Moraeda# (Cama- 

a Syrinx) 1020 Mlcftaei Mappin 
120am Robert Btxstti 

VIRGIN 1215 

**>am and Jono 10*0 Richard 
Swntto- 1.00pm Oaham Dene 4*0 
Jfexiy Uoyd 720 Mck Abbot 1020 
NJ. Wiiams 2*M*0m Paul Coyte 

ANGUA -T“r 
A* Umkn «nft 1MO Bananas In 
Pyjamas PB10643J io*s Jamas Bond 
Junior (5273701) 11*0 Ok Tataa (5440548) 
1125 The New Adwmuas cl Btacfc Beany 
(5443833)11*5-1*20The Muwws^Today 
(1528343) 1*5 - The Yonp Doctors 
(41201324) 2*0-320 Take ihe Hign Road 
(3003188) .5.105*0 Shcrttand Street 
0935459) 825-7*0 Anrta Nam (757430) 
10*0 A Femly d Spies (473S18S) 
1226m The Two Mrs GrenvBes (4349744) 
120 Siparetare of WteNteg (238031) 2.10 
America's Top Ten (6159676) 240 It's a 
WbmterM Wbrtd (3562386) 4*0 Jobfrtoer 
(1187522} .425420 Cue the Music 
(8854580) 

CENTRAL 
Am Louden accept 1020 Bananas in 
Pyjamas (2816643) 1025 James Bond 
Juiior (5273701) 11*0 Ox Tales (5440646) 
1125 The Mimstere Today (7886053) 
11*0-1220 DBOpwteer Haven (9691904) 
1*5 A Country Practice (41201324) 2*0- 
320 Ww tha rtflh Road (90C3188) 5.10- 
540 Shortiand Straet (3935450) 825 
Central News and Weethar (326053) 8*5- 
7*0 Ua Una (548508) 1040 Sey Anythro 
(47334817) 1220am Tropical Heat 
(5483034) 120 ProBe (7158270) 120 
Donahue (179G229) 220220 The Beat 
(5527980) 4*0 Jobtodar (58701298) 520- 
520 Atian Eye (6364387) 

VARIATIONS 

HTV WEST . 
Aa Londoa eaccapt 1020-1220 The Quest 
(56665091) 225 Gardening Time 
(73441896) 255220 Shortiand Street 
(8458430) 5.10-540 A Country Practice 
(3935430 5*5 Home end Away (882071) 
82*7*0 HIV News (75743^ 720-8*0 
Chalenga of the Seas (430) 10.40 ray 
(741268) 11.10 Dust 011 (833817) 1140 
PriararCBeBtocAH (856814) 122Som The 
Two Mrs Grenviles (4349744) 120 Super- 
stars of Wresting (2325831)2.10 America's 
Top Ten (6159676) 220 tfs a Wonderful 
Wbrtd (3562386) 4*0 JoMnder (1187523 
428*20 Cue the Music (885456(9 

HTV WALES 
AS HTV WEST accept 525-7*0 Wales 
Tonight (757430) 7202*0 The Really 
Hefc&X Programme (00111.10-1140 New 
CantSd Camera (833817) 

MERIDIAN 
Ae London except 1020Nat Qrete Hunan 
(15876140) 12.10pm.1220Warner Cartoon 
(6538817) 1*8 A Country Practice 
(41201324) 2*8220 Shortiand Street 
(9003168) 5.10-540 Home and Away 
(38354S9) 800 Meridot Tonight (968) 6*0- 
7*0 Grass Roots (546) 7202*0 Fat Man 
Goes Wbsi (430) 1040 Father Porting 

toostigeies (362169) 1125 A3 - Access Ad 
Areas @66350) 12*6am-1240 Coach 
(8875015) 6*0220 Raeecrssn (82270) 

TYNE TEES 
As London accept 1020-1220 Kamk Ihe 
UtoB Dog (56665091) 1*5225 A Country 
Practice (41201324) 5.10-540 Home and 
Away P635453I 5*5 Tyne Teas Today 
(760633) 620-7*0 Taftabout (546) 1040 
MamsditohChicfesn (741256) 11.10 Bison- 
ar CeO Block H (888817) 1225am Bob end 
Carol end Ted and Ahce (2063061 2*5 
America's Top Ten (6150306) 225 Cinema. 
Crema. Cinema (7230744) 3*6 Oondanus: 
Hero vdhcu a Corby (99676$ 440-520 
Jobthider (1623744) 

WESTCOUPfTHY 
As London wrapt 1*5 Ihe StAvans 
(41201324) 2*5220 A Country Practice 
I84S8430) 5.10540 Homo and A«wy 
(3835459) 8*0-720 WestoMitjy Live 
(30879) 1020 westcoumiy News: Weather 
(45CB08) 1040 Home Marias (741256) 
11.10 Prisoner Cel BtocK H (868817) 
12*Son VMd World 0< the East (9502098) 
1225 K* Two tos aervtes [43497441 
120 Wrestling (2325831) 2.10 America^ 
Top Tan (6159676) 240 B'6 a Wonderful 
World (S623861 4*0 Jobftnder (1187S2T) 
425-520 Cue the Muse (88S45601 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1020-1220 Kar* tha 
Wnfl Dog (56865091) 1*5-325 A Country 
Practice (41201324) 5.10-540 Home end 
Away 0935459) 5*5 Calendar (780633) 
820-7*0 Taftabout (546) 1040 Memed 
wth Children (741256) 11.10 Pnsonar Celt 
Btocfc H (888817) 12*5am Bob and Corot 
and Ted and Alice 1206305) 206 Amanca's 
Top Ten (8150306) 235 Cmema. Cinema 
Cnema (7230744) 3*8 Conolanus 1996763) 
440-S20 Jobflnder 11623744) 

S4C 
Storta: 7*0 The Bg Raaidesi (6B701) 9*0 
Runnmg The Hafc (16701) 920 Bte Meo 
From Mars (536W88) 3*5 Saved By The 
Befl (5345879) 1025 OW TV (3614879) 
10*0 Betty e Butch (5258492) 1120 The 
Adventures Ot TnUn (5442304) 1200pm 
The Lone Ranger (2027053) 1220 Sesame 
Street (78888) 120 A Day hi The 
Ute.. Geotlrey Dmham (45701) 200 
Dodswmih (672237) 3*0 A Dream CM 
Norway (6051633) 4.10 The Oprah Winhey 
Show (9218188) 5*0 The Cosby Show 
[40721 520 Contdown (695) 6*0 
Newyddon (414782) 820 Hono (747053) 
7*0 Jacpol (1508) 720 Margaret (17169) 
820 Ncmydchon (20911 9*0 Mwy Na 
Phapur Newydd (158492) 045 tea 
Tot* Of Brian 1994 (4433621 10.15 The 
Goickn Gob (435343) 1045 The Duchess 
and the Dtnwaler For (47315782) 

RADIO 3 

620am Open Urtverstty; 
Women's Sudles: Sisters In 
Crime CL55 Weather 

7*0 On Air Mendelssohn 
(Overture. Mbafe); 7.15 Holst 
(Niro dmittte); 720 Bach 
(Goldberg Variations, Nos 23- 
26: Glenn Gould, piano): 8*5 
Sairt-SaSns (Morceau de 
concert. Op 94: Hermann . 
Baumann, horn); Schubert ' 

i8ta movement in B flat 
9; 847 Strauss 

hosen) 
9*0 Gompo**r of the Week: 

HugoWoB. Including extracts 
from his opera, Der Corregidor 

10*5 Encoontera: Arnold 
(Overture. The Fair Field; 
London Phifliarmonic under 
Ihe composer); Poulenc (Flute 
Sonata: Paige Brook, flute, 
Robert Levin, piano): 10*0 
Mozart (Piano Concerto No 9 
In E Rat. K271: Robert Levin, 
forteptano; Academy of 
Ancient Music under 

" 11*2 

Layton): 11.1ft Lyadov 
Enchanted Lake: BBC 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Alexander Lazarev): 11*0 
Prom Artist of the Week : Iona 
Brown, vtofin;.David Blake 
(Vofln Concerto: Philharmenia 
Orchestra under Normal D el 
Mar) 

12.00 Ensemble: JB Anderson 
introduces a selection of 
music by Grieg (1) 

1.00pm Opera Mame: Ctive 
Bennett presents a reconflng 
by the Bartn Stale Opera 
Chorus end the Bertin State 
Opera Orchestra under Ofrnar 
Suitnerol Hans Pftznar'B 
Palestrina. With Peter Schreler 
in the flie rote. Cerofa Noesek 
as Ighino, and Rosemaie 
LangasSfia ' 

5*0 Tha Musk: Machine: Tommy 
person looks at musto 
inmirad by cathedrals (r) 

5.15 In Tuw: Induing ars.15 
Ottenbadi (Overture. La Befe 
H^fane); &30 Mendelssohn 
pano Concerto No 1 inG 
minor): T*0 Stanford (The 
Bluebird) 

7*0 BBC Proms 1994. fee from 
the Albert Hall. London. The 
Norwegian Chamber 
Ochesfra under Iona Browi 
performs Mozart (Symphony 

SdSnb^pSJistte Nacht) 
8*5 The Enafehness of 
Engfch Music: Sir Thomas 

. Armstrong shares his 
memories of Amokt Bax, 
Rachmaninov, Lord Berners 
and Makxrtm Sergeant in an 
interview recorded shorty 
before his death six weeks 
ago. 8*5 Tippett (Fantasia 
Concertante on a Theme of 
Cordfi): Beethoven (Symphony 
No 1 In C) 

9*5 Documenting Oursalw: 
Christopher Cook looks at how 
(he advent of portable 

Iromlhe 
studio and irto the streets to 
explore the fives of ordinary 

m,S»riU=r The music 
of the Amencan composer 
George RuaseS (0 

10*5 A Long Way from Homo: 
Ferdtoand Dennis charts the 
ten-year journey through 
Europe in the 1920s of Claude 
McKay, the Jamaicarvfcom 
poet, novelist and pioneer of 
black literature (r) 

11*0-12*OemVOtoerK Graham 
Fawcett introduces sob and 
choral settings of poetry by 
Gerard Mantey Hopkins and 
Robert Bridges, wtih music by 
Bfes, Holst, Tippett, Mceran 
and Richard Orion 

RADIO 4 

5*5am Shtoprng Forecast 6*0 
News Bne&ig. tod 6*3 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
6*5 Prayer for the Day 620 
Today, tool 620,7*0.720. 
8*0. 820 News 6*6 
Business News 6*5.7*5 
Weather 725. 82S Sports 
News 7.45 Thought tor the 
Day, with George Austin 

8*0 The Ratum of Hyman 
Kaplan: Fourth peat of the 
novel by Leo Rosier! 8*8 
Weather 

8*0 News 9*5 The Moral Maza: 
Michael Buerk investigates 
questions of morality rased by 
one of the week's news stories 

10*0-1020 News; Unde 
Dynamfie (FM only). 
Dramatisation of 
P.G. Wodehouse's novel, 
starring ftchard Briers and 
Hugh Grant, with narration by 
Paul Eddington 

10*0 Deity Service (LW only) 
10.15 ChUdren’s Radio 4 (LW 

only): Vlad the Drac 
1020 Woman’s Hour. Jiiiet 

Alexander cfccussas 
sisterhood with Maureen . 
Lipman, Janet Suzman and 
Lynda Bellingham, Serial: The 
Great Elephant Chase. Ind 
11.00 News 

1120 From Ow Own 
Correspondent 

12*0 News: You raid Yours, with 
Deire Brehen 

radon! Science quiz 

Eaten Alive — by lice. Radio 4.8.45pm. 
This is, I gather, Ae programme BBC radio has been itdiing to make 
for years. The snag is: you may find that the itching is contagious. 
Scratching around for revolting titbits about die louse. Lionel 
KeUaway comes up with die fact that three species can inhabit our 
hair. One is popularly called mechanised dandruff. Another is 
identified as the patter of day feet in die region of our private parts. 
We hear from the woman whose scalp lice used to plop into her soup, 
lice do not like horse sweat Thar is the good news. The male louse 
mates 30 times a day. That is the bad news. 

Winning Rights. Radio 4. Sfflpm. 
An angry roads minister who no longer holds the job (his ire and his 
departure are not connected) castigates militant environmental 
protesters in the first of Conor Geartys two documentaries. The 
former minister gets fewer minutes to put his pro-motorway case than 
the ann-motarway lobby. Next week’s documentary is about animal 
rights campaigners and we can confidently expect mat even more for 
v® By than ffies might. Peter Davalle 

1225pm 
12*5 

1*0 The Worid at One 
1*0 The Archers (r) 1*5 Shipping 
2*0 News; Tomorrow We Do the 

Sky A one-man plav. written 
and perionred by Michaef 
Mears. which deals with the 
difficulty Ol compiling the sky 
in a jigsaw puzzle 

3*0 Anderson Country, with 
Gerry Anderson 

4*0 News 4.06 Kafefdoscope 
Includes a review of Two 
Weeks with the Oueen. 
directed by AJan Ayckbourn to 
Scarborough: while Paul Allen 
reports from Dublin on the new 
Bnan Frtei play. Molly Sweeney 

4*5 Short Story- The Teacher, by 
Gwyn Thomas 

5*0 PM 5*0 Shipping Forecast 
5*5 Weather 

6*0 Six O’clock News 
820 A Bit of Fry and Laurie: 

Extracts from Slephen Fry end 
Hugh LAune's television series 

7*0 News 7.05 The Archers 
720 Seven Dams- In part three of 

the series about the ideology 
behtod the building ol the 
world's great dams, Noah 
Richter navels to Tennessee, 
where 60 years ago President 
Roosevelt plained to bring 
prosperity to the region 
through a scheme of dans, 
pewer and new towns 

8.00 Winning Rights: See Chace 
8*5 Eaten ADvb — by Ucal See 

Choice 
9*0 Doe* He Take Sugar? 
920 Kaleidoscope (r) 9*9 

10*0 The Worid Tonight 
presented by Robm Lusfig 

10*5 Book at Bedtime The Pursuit 
of Love, by Nancy Mitford. 
Read by Anna Massey 

11*0 Terminus: A five-part police 
thriller by Nek Fisher. Imafda 
Staunlon stars as DSI JuDe 
Enfield, who is assigned tha 
task d identifying the mutilated 
corpse found near a railway 
tfirmmus 

1120 That’s the Way to Do ft Nek 
Yapp jotos Punch and Judy 
professors as they gather from 
aS over tha country in 
London's Covent Garden to 
celebrate the 332nd birthday 
of Mr Pitoch (r) 

12*0-12.43am News, ind 1227 
Weather 1223 Shipping 12*3 
World Setvrce (LI 
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SKY ONE 

6*0Mn The DJ Km Show (70969966) 6.10 
Cartoons (1575614) 920 Card Sharks 
(1873001 9*5 Concentrator (1658121) 
1025 Dynamo Duck (3733696) 1020 Love 
at Fnsi S-grt (5498S) 11.00 Saly Jessy 
Raphael (92782) 12*0 The Uroan Peasart 
145Z37) 1220pm E Strew (884301 1*0 
Falcon Crest (63985) 2*0 Hart lo Han 
(77965) 3*0 Another Worid (5620072) 9*0 
The DJ Kai Shorn (2347817) 5*0 Star Trek; 
The Nod Generation (4237) 6*0 The 
Simpsons (743D) 620 BocHwsWS (8782) 
7*0 E Slreel (5966) 720 M*A‘S*H (4986) 
8*0 Rescue (11782) 9*0 LA Law (31546) 
10*0 Star Trek: The Next General ion 
(34633) 11*0 La» Show wnh David 
Leoemnan (757508) 11*SV (665782) 12*5- 
1.45am Hil Sireer Bkres (805218) 

SKY NEWS 

Nms on the how 
GJXtem Sumse Euope (67643) 920 Be¬ 
yond 2000 182256) 1020 N^HJne (52527) 
1120 Japan Business Tcxlay (531661 
120pm C8S Mornng News (85343» 220 
Pariiamert »ve (4343) 3.15 Partlamam. 
concmied (4793430) 420 World News and 
Business Report (1879) 6*0 L*re ai Five 
(2879) 720 The Reporters (2508) 920 
TadtoaOk (7350811120 CBS Evening News 
163782) 1220am ABC Worid News TonffB 
1577251 120 The Reporters (44947) 220 
Beyond 2000 (70855) 320 TaftPack (S5657) 
420 The Reporters (96812) 520 CBS 
Evervng News (328560) 

SKY MOVIES 

SJXtem Showcase (7841184) 
10*0 Murder So Sweet (19331. A gigolo 
Mrs to Titerder. VWi Hewy Harrfn \99M6) 
12*0 Rk) Shannon ll9921. F array drama 
w«n BUu Brown (6JI881 
2*0pm House of Cents (1969) Cold War 
thriller aamng Gecrge Peppard (259851 
4*0 Late tor Dinner (1991 }• Bnan Wimmcr 
and Pete/ Berg are ha*n for 29 years 
(17971091) 
5*5 Mutter So Sweet (as 10am) 
177855332) 
720 EJ News Week In Review (23621 
8*0 Hudson Hawk (1991) Comedy- 
ack-eniure wdi Bruce W3i6 as an Mamaion- 
al at bixglar daermned to comnw the 
enme o( the eeruury 117966) 
10*0 A Force ot One (1979) Undercowr 
agents are eirmnaied Dy a myaeujus 
assassm Action itmner stemng Clxich Ncms 
(8958961 
1126 Onty the Lonely (I99li Comedy 
stamng John Candy as a pouce officer who 
finds true tov© w.ih Aly Sheedy (730782) 
120sm Ned Kelly (197Q1 Men Jagger taars 
as Ihe Australian ouaw (383454) 
3*0 Bitter Moon (1992) Roman Pdanskfs 
psychologca) drama, win Hugh Gram arte 
Peier Coytse (93657631 Ends aj 5.18 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

6*0pm A Tree Grows In Brooklyn (19*5). 
Drama about a stem lantfy m lum-oRhE' 
cemury Neui York [688700531 
8.10 The Kid from Texas (1950). Aude 
Murphy slats as Billy the Kid (6195)432) 
10*0 Native Son 119*1. vest* Love to a 
strong adaptation ol Richard Wnghf's coniro- 
verswi novel about a black driver wtn 
acaderlatty hfc a «hae uornsn (6)237) 
Ends a 12*0 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

6*0sm Bitter Springe (I960): Austrahan 
senters cJeeh won Abongras (21072) 
BM You and Me and Unde Bob 0992) A 
young g*t mas machmafcxig let her stride 
manes (66879) 
10*0 Hook (1991). RoCto waams plays a 
40-yeflf-oa Peter Pen n speberg's version 
of J M Bame's dassic. Wfth Dusm Hoffman 
and Julia Roberts (160)5017) 
1220pm Marty (1955) Ernest Botgrene 
plays a buKhp who carrot find himself a 
grflnend (5059GBI 
2*0 Lord Love a Duck (1966)- Roddy 
McDowaH and Tuesday Wak) am pupils H a 
rascal xhoo! (23527) 
4*0 My Gun 1* Quick |)957): A Mica 
Hammer murder mystery. stamiQ Robert 
Bray (1351) 
6*0 Vtxi and He and Uncte Bob (as Bam) 
(53765304) 
7*0 Hook las 10am) (91904237) 
10*0 Cftten Cohn (1992)- Jaws Woods 
plays Roy Cohn, toe mropjelvc lawyer who 
became a hey figure In McCarthy's wrttfv 
hints (911275) 
1125 Joy M984) Erode drama (707576) 
125am Wild Tens Wind (1991) A anger's 
career ® jeoparefisao when her manager « 
murtlHEd Stars DoDy Paion (371744) 

SATELLITE 

3.10 CootWorld (1998)- GaOnel Byrne ftods 
Mraeft eucted nto a parallel cannon worid 
Wth Kim Basinger (66715270) Endsa»«*0 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7*0am WWF Chalenge (74506) 3*0 Action 
Replay — You Footbafi Favours® (75237) 
9*0 Soccar'e Entertaners: Manchester 
United (58896) 920 Aarobes Cz Sryle 
(77411) 10*0 US PGA God (58362) 11*0 
Lades God — Scottish Open (45898) 12*0 
A«ob«s Qz Style (61302) 1220pm Hgh 
Five IB8527) 1*0 WWF All Amencan (73782) 
2*0 ATP Tenras (7*275) 4*0 Soccer's 
Errertanos K121) 420 US PGA God. hue 
tom Tulsa (7734256) 11*0 Soccers Enrer- 
laraere (46904) I120-I20m ATP Tenrts 
(62614) 

EUROSPORT_ 

720am Step Aerobes (54546) 8*0 
Equastnanism (93633) 9*0 Baskatbal 
(52898) 1020 Basketed (19904) 12*0 
Ainfetlcs (85430) 1*0pm Fcotbal (262751 
3*0 Baskatbal (28508) 4*0 Live Afitietcs 
(711B58) 720 Eirospon News (9430) 8*0 
Basketball (57508) 9*0 Atiietcs (50695) 
11*0 Terete (31072) 1120 News 188988) 
12*0-120am Live Bastetisd (*7183) 

UK GOLD_ 

7*0am The SlAivans (7545850) 720 
Ne^teous (7564865) 8*0 Sons and 
Daughters (7217850) 820 EastEnders 
(7216121) 9*0 The Bfll (7230701) 920 
Wings 16481053) 1020 Bergerac 
(56439362) 1125 The Suftvans (57272411) 
12*0 Sons and Daughrers (7227237) 
1220pm Neighbours (6023985) 1*0 East- 
Enders (75441211 120 The Bd (6022256) 
2*0 Rotxn s Nasi (7633324) 220 Three Up. 
Two Dcnvn (3&52275I 3*0 Knots Landing 
13208430) 4*0 Dynasty (3294237) 5*0 
Every Second Ceuas 14721053) 5*0 The 
Goodtes (66582751 5*5 Sykes (1740169) 
820 EastEnders (38442561 7*0 The Two 
Rorenes (1387324) 8*0 Three Up. Two 
Down (7653188) 820 Robin's Nest 
(7632695) 9*0 Mndar (1383500) 10*0 The 
8d (722896611020 Minder (3956689) 1120 
Thmderbrts (5551797) 1220pm D» Who 
(8963960) 1*0 CendKJ Camera (2106742) 
2*0 Shoppng 

THE CHILDREN’S CHANNEL 

8*0am ns Dro**® Time (7870117*0 S0« 
and HBtoiee (69334591 7.15 PaKaguros 
(6709140) 720 Casper and Fnenrfs |4i I69i 
8*0 Pingu (7703546) 8*5 Head 10 Head n 
3D 177931691 8.15 Rude Dog end toe 
Dweebs (2449492) 820 Beverly me Teens 
(40184) 9*0 Bobby's Worid (7147866) 925 
Aroute (he Wortd r 80 Seconds (95301211 
10*0 Twms ot Destiny (27091) 1020 
Rtravay Bay 181140) 11*0 Chuckle Club 
(63695) 1120 AI Change 164324) 12*0 
Hour ot Power (72482) 1220pm torenan 
(20527) 1*0 Guoars and Rosa. (50633) 
120 Swan's Crossing (29896) 2*0 Barney 
and Fnends (7508) 220 Mysienous dies ol 
Goto d69) 3*0 Gfirftok) aid Friends (93431 
320 Head 10 Head n 3D (656603) 3*0 
Sunmer Crunch Iran Alton Towers 
(6767053) 420-5*0 Saved by the Bed 
(5633) 

NICKELODEON_ 

720am Fondles (65850) MO Teenage 
Mutant Hero Turtles (688)7) 820 Ahm arte 
the Ctvprmnta (65188) 9*0 Where on Earth 
is Carmen San D'-egcrf (49140) 920 Clarissa 
Experts it ai (75053) 10*0 Racho&aibape 
Pail Kids (18256) 1020 Denver toe Last 
Dresam (45324) n*o Pe©J«w's Play¬ 
house (23237) 1120 Smogges (20965) 
12*0 Nick Faves (69904) 1230pm The 
Muppa 9nw (86169) 1*0 Akm and Ihe 
Ct^xnurts (47256) 120 Chroma Zara 
(26904) 230 Gobege Pa rads (ini) 3*0 

Pee-Wee's Rayhouso (3459) 320 You 
Choose 0256) 4.00 Teenage Muun Hero 
Turtles p09i) 430 Wterc on Earth a 
Carmen San Diego'* (1275) 5*0 D acute 
0904) 520 Pete and Ptse (2527) 6*0 
Ctarasa Explains h All (2itO) 620-7*0 
Roundhouse (84521) 

DISCOVERY_ 

420pm Tha Man Who Uwas Sharks 
(3292879) 5*0 Fa hfai Goes Ncree 
(7634053) 6*0 Baycrte 2000 (8039548) 
7*0 Viaw (ram the Caqe (1385996) 8*0 
&JSTI Tudifii Man (7644430) 820 The Birth 
tS the Buccaneer (7630237) 9*0 E5re 
B^W>g Forces (1374850)1(LOO Shark Was 
(1384237) 11*0-1200 K2‘ Tiixnph and 
Tragedy on tha Savage Mounain (7552140) 

BRAVO_ 

12*0 FLM. Daybreak (1946): A barber 

7 <2 

CHANNEL 4 

635 The Calffbnva Raisin Show frj (4500430) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast I6870D 

9.00 Rinnng the Halls (r) (Teletext} {16701} 
930 Biker Mice From Mars (S3601S8; 

935 Saved By the Bell (r). (Teiefevi) (5345873) 

10^5 Owl TV. Wildlife senes (rj (Teiaea) (36l4879i 

10^0 Betty's Bunch (1) (5253492) 

11.20 The Adventures of Tintfn <n (5442904) 

11^0 Adventures of Super Mario Brothers ir) 
(5350072) 

12.00 The Lone Ranger ftVwj '/image western (49427). 
Followed Oy History of the Worid In Three 
Minutes Flat Animation by fAcheel Mills 

12 JO Sesame Street The cuesis are Los Lobos fr) 
176898) 1 JO Madeline (sj M570ii 

2.00 FILM: in The Good Old Summertfine (1949) 
starring Judy Garland and Van Johnson Musical 
romantic comedy about 3 music shop as^ isian; who 
falls m love with her pen pal. unaware that he is her 
hated supenor Directed by Robert Z Leonard 
(672237) 

3 JO Live From Cape Canaveral Cartoon (5402140) 
3.55A Day In The Life...Ralph Hrshbaum The 

celebrated cellist talks about whal trie is like at the 
top for a classical musician (rj (Teletext) (8381430) 

4.30 Countdown (Teletextj (s) i343) 

5.00 fGngdoms in ConfBct The Desert and tha Deep 
Blue Sea. Maumanian wildlife under threat (tj 
(Teletext) (sj (8409) 

6*0 Home Improvement American comedy short 
about a DIY television proqrarnme host (r). (Teielext) 
is) (506) 

620 Rosearme. WisecracWng comedy starring 
Roseanne Arnold frj. (Teletext) (s) (188) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teiete/l) and weather (5Ci77e2j 
750 The Slot. Viewer access senes (Teteiexl) (756850) 
8.00 Tour of Britan. Highlights of tfie fourth ot five 

stages, the 124 miles from Chester lo Leicester 
13578) 

A blue tit feeds its hungry ducks (830pm) 

630 Wild Britain. (Teielext) (s) 

9.00tnumtoG] Cineftle: Marion Brando - 
rfW* I Wild One. (Teletaxt) (9614) 

10*0 FILM: Last Tango In Paris (1972) starring Marion 
Brando and Maria Schneider Bernardo Bertolucci's 
controversial film of a love affair without love 
between a middle-aged American, distressed by his 
wife's suicide, and a young Parisienne who is about 
to embark on a loveless marriage. (Teletext} 
(43797430) 

12.25 ™e world of Hammer. A 13-part trawl 
through (he Hammer archives. Narrated 

by O&ver Reed (9523589) 
12.55 Next Stop Hollywood: They Haven’t Seen This. 

Eric Bergren'a allegory on hope and loss (1433831) 
1.20 The People's Parliament (r) (8374947) 

2.15 Big Big Country. Hank Wang ford examines me 
role of the duet in country music (r) (244183). Ends 
at 3.15 

mames a destitute girt but loses her 10 a 
Swedsh saamen so he mplcaua ihe man in 
his own murder (B922E33) 1.30pm The 
Moihers-ovLaw (B017324) 200 Tha Rw- 
tndga Famfty (76284921 2*0 Gd Smart 
(38473431 3*0 My Three Sons (7647527) 
3*0 The Bawdy HlbUas (38591881 4*0 
FLM: Ahvays a Bnde (1954]: Comedy caper 
set on Ihe ftwtera (8912256) 5*0 Spfre 
MUgan on Treasure Island. WC2 (3856459) 
6*0 Hogan's Heroes (3848072) 6*0 I Spy 
(7958411) 7*0 The Man Iron (nterpol 
(383550B) 8*0 The Avemen (1381140) 
9*0 D's Gariy brandling's Stow (3218817) 
9*0 FILM: CaStomia Dreamr' (1979) 
Beach parry ttoma (9478017) 11*0-12*0 
The Green noma (2900968) 

UK LIVING_ 

6*0am Agony Hour (4951256) 7*0 Lnmg 

OuPYivw^wS^MS) 8*5 beta Sritfis 
Summer Coliacflon (2520898) 928 Mr 
Motivate'^ Mornings (4956166) 9*0 Now 
lou See 11 (7728850) 10*0 Trara Trap 
(8374986) 10*0 Ctossmis (1062922) 11*0 
Deflation (4436904) 11*0 The Young and 
toe Regte» (T795237) i2*opm Lyn Mar¬ 
shal's Everyday Yoga (297494301 12*5 
Best of Kifcoy (79866331 1*0 FarWy Aflan 
(7738237) 2*0 Agony Hour (7924445) 3*0 
Jayne's uvng Magazne (9617904) 3*5 
Gtedrags and Glamour (81617986) 4*0 
Hetuaiion (7496169) 4*0 Detrition 
(746505315*0 Rodeo Dove (4228633) 5*0 
Maaarchef (7409633) 8*0 RLM- Blue 
Heaven An retractive young rrte's perfect 
nramage begrs 10 cnxnfite atoen she 
rtecovera ihai her husband ts name 
(90586527) B*5 The Young and Ihe Restless 
141865061 9*0 FILM. Dark N toe N^l 
(1985) Psychota9C9i chnlter aboui a wom¬ 
an's rrauraeo car (53M0411) 10-36 Fame. 
Fortune and Romance (756B459) 11*0 
intauauon (4428965) 11*0-12*0 House- 
cans (6479350) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5.00pm Tha Wonder Vares 111881 5*0 
African Sues (698516*0 WKRP In CnXrnau 
(J898) 6*0 Famly Cachphrase (785017*0 
AO Ctead Up |1324| 7*0 AS Together Now 
(6362) 8.00 Hans of ihe West (71530) 9*0 
Neon Rider (B1966I 10*0 The Fyramte 
Game (73121) 10*0 Newhan (99169) 11 *0 
Lou Grant (31782) 12*0-1*Oam Remog- 
ion Sieete (9732B) 

MTV_ 

5*0am Wild Side (190541) 8*0 VJ logo 
(636898111*0 Soul 152275) 12*0 Greatest 
Has [420721 1*0pm Summentne (17614) 
3*0 Spirts (17011 3*0 Report 18559343) 
3AS At Ora Movies (8554886) 4*0 News 
(330614014.15 3 tom 1 (3329091) 4*0 Dal 
MTV (70811 5*0 Musk Non-Stop (95343) 
7*0 Grereea Hte (3782) 7*0 The Putee 
(5492) 8*0 Most Waned (63879) 9*0 
Beans and Bun-Head (54891) 10*0 Report 
(437169) 10.15 At toe Moves (425324) 
10*0 NSW5 (292546) 10*5 3 From 1 
(280701) 11*0 Party Zone (25850) 1*0am 
VJ Menjria (13876) 2*04*0 Videos 
(5799367) 

TV ASIA_ 
S*0am Person Damn (72527) 7*0 Ason 
Morning (35382) 8*0 Httfi News (90689) 
8*0 Urdu News (35404301 8*5 English 
News (3545985) 9.00 New Serial (102?51 
10*0 tfcxi film pmeai 1.00pm New 
Senal (58459) 1*0 H«S FILM (251121) 4*0 
KkXfle Tkna (9469) SJXF6*0 TVA arte You 
(7121) 7*0 Mere Saadi Che) (8140) 7*0 AM 
Ute (2904) 8*0 Engfch News 1830546) 
8.15 Hind FILM. Kaishma Kali Ka 
(12279445) 11.15 hnsnna (684S86) 
12*5am Five Past Mterecfti (9565386) 1*5 
Sight aid Sound (230174541 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from 5am to 7pm, 
then TNT fBnta as below. 
Theme. High Sooety 
7*0 The Reluctant Debutante (1958T 
Comedy vrth Ret Haneon. Argete Lansbrey 
and Kay KendaJ (13083188) 
8*0 The Swan (1856) A princes bfc *1 
love wttn me wrong mai. WKh Grace nefty 
and Alec Gumess (512188501 
10*0 Her Highness and the BeSboy 
(19451. Frantic comedy with Hedy Lamarr as 
a tave-tom princess in New York (13680053) 
12*6 we Were Danctag MB421 Norma 
Shearer stars as a betrothed Pofcn prraass 
who eiepas wnh pgoto Mehiyn Douglas 
(93049589) 
248 Tha IQng'ft VaeMion (1933). A kng 
abdsacstoflndiheteTipleMe Comedy with 
George Arias (6616590B). Ends a) 5*0 
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RACING 37 
PLOTTING A COURSE 
THAT COMBINES 
THREE DISCIPLINES SPORT 

GOLF 38 
AMERICANS AIM TO 
REVERSE TREND IN 

US PGA CHAMPIONSHIP 

THURSDAY AUGUST 111994 

Formula One racing lurches into further controversy 

Benetton's pit crew tries to extinguish the fire that engulfed Verstappen. the Dutch driver, during a refuelling stop in the German Grand Prix at Hockenheim two weeks ago 

Benetton blamed for pit blaze 
By Oliver Holt 

IT SEEMED there was noth¬ 
ing more that a season grain¬ 
ing with tragedy and crisis 
could yield "but, yesterday. 
Formula One motor raring 
lurched into one of the most 
serious controversies to have 
engulfed it. Last night. 
Benetton, the team that leads 
the consTructors' champion¬ 
ship, and whose driver, Mich¬ 
ael Schumacher, heads the 
individual championship, 
stood accused of causing the 
fire in the pit lane at the 
German Grand Prix a fort¬ 
night ago by tampering with 
its refuelling equipment. 

The possible repercussions 
of the allegations, which were 
made by the International 
Motor Sport Federation (F1A) 
in a statement yesterday, are 
endless. Grim-faced FlA offici¬ 
als said the matter was being 
taken "very, very seriously", 
and representatives of other 
teams were dismayed at the 
threat to the whole of the pit- 
lane implicit in the suggestion 
that Benetton may have risked 
a mishap to gain an advantage 
of several seconds over the 
course of a race through 
improvement in the speed of 
its pit-stops. 

Schumacher is already- 
faced with the prospect of a 
two-race ban for ignoring a 
black flag at the British Grand 
Prix a month ago; the team is 
reeling from other, unsubstan¬ 
tiated, allegations that it used 
an outlawed “launch control" 
system to improve its start at 
the San Marino Grand Prix in 
May. Now. draconian penal¬ 

ties beckon. If Benetton cannot 
clear its name before a hear¬ 
ing in Paris on October 19. it is 
likely to be banned from the 
final two grands prix of the 
season, in Japan and Austra¬ 
lia, That may be just the start 

The fire, which happened 
midway through the German 
Grand Prix. exploded over a 
car driven by the Dutch driv¬ 
er. Jos Verstappen. Schu¬ 
macher's team-mate. He and 
five team mechanics escaped 
with superficial burns because 

of the prompt action of other 
team members, who put the 
fire out in four seconds, and 
the efficacy of the protective 
fire-proof clothing worn by 
those involved. 

But after studying a report 
provided by Intertechnique, 
the French firm that provides 
the refuelling rigs, the FIA 
said: “The fuel spillage was 
caused by a valve fading to 
dose properly. The valve was 
slow to dose due to the 
presence of a foreign body. 

The foreign body is believed to 
have reached the valve 
because a filter designed to 
eliminate the risk had been 
deliberately removed." 

Any alteration in the 
refuelling equipment is ex¬ 
pressly forbidden by the FIA. 
Benetton claimed last nighr it 
had been given permission by 
Charlie Whiting, the govern¬ 
ing body’s technical delegate, 
to remove the mesh on a 
strainer, or filter, on the nozzle 
of the equipment on the Thurs- 

la One - the same aa ordinary pump petrol 
. Nitrogen is fed Mo top of unt, pushing 
ds. This forces the fuel out of the tank. 

Fuel used In Formula I 
- Is stored In a tank. I 
the piston downwards. This I 
along the hose and Into the car at a rate of 80 Btras in seven 
seconds. Expelled vapour from the car's tank Is forced bade 
through the Integral jape. The main tank la scrutlimerad by 
officials to ensure ad teems use " 

Petrol pumped 
wider pressure 
Mo fud tank 

day before the race, which 
took place ax Hockenheim. 
The FIA flatly denied that 
claim and Max Mosley, presi¬ 
dent of FIA. said: “All requests 
to modify equipment have to 

-be made in writing and re¬ 
sponded to in writing. This did 
not occur in this particular 
instance." 

It also seems puzzling that 
Whiling could have given 
Benetton permission to make 
a performance-enhancing 
change to its equipment with¬ 
out informing other teams or 
Intertechnique, who make su¬ 
perficial checks on the rigs on 
every day of every race meet¬ 
ing. At the moment. Ben¬ 
etton’s defence is perilously 
incomplete and a damage 
limitation exercise during the 
Hungarian Grand Prix in 
Budapest this weekend is 
looming. 

Speaking from the compa¬ 
ny’s factory near Lyons last 
night, an Intertechnique exec¬ 
utive said Benetton had made 
no attempi to hide the fact it 
had removed the mesh when 
the inquiry into the fire began. 
The removal of it adversely 
affected the safety of the equip¬ 
ment. he said, and allowed the 
ream to pump fuel into the car 
12 per cent faster than if the 
mesh was still in place. 

The importance of swift pit- 
stops has increased since 
refuelling was reintroduced at 
the beginning of this season to 
add elements of strategy and 
uncertainty to the contests. 
Teams now stop two or three 
times a race, the lead changes 
more often and the cars run 
faster because they can run 

with lighter fuel loads. The 
drawback was the risk of fire 
but until the incident at 
Hockenheim, there have not 
been any alarms. 

Benetton has consistently 
been die team producing the 
quickest pit-stops at each race, 
causing consternation among 
their rivals. Damon Hill, 
Schumacher's nearest chal¬ 
lenger and the chief beneficia¬ 
ry of Benetton’s woes, was so 
exasperated by its supremacy 
he issued a veiled admonition 
to his crew. That supremacy 
may be seen in a different light 
now. 

Benetton attempted to justi¬ 
fy its removal of the filter by 
claiming from its base in 
Oxfordshire last night that it 
had solved the problem of 
debris entering the valve and 
car. which had prompted the 
introduction of the device after 
the start of the season. The 
team said ft commissioned an 
independent accident investi¬ 
gation company to examine 
the car and it had found there 
was no evidence of any debris 
in the valve that could have 
cause the spillage. 

“Benetton Formula conclud¬ 
ed the filter was unnecessary." 
the team statement said. “The 
team’s fuel rigs prior to 
Hockenheim had been thor¬ 
oughly stripped and cleaned 
and there was no risk of debris 
entering the valve. 

“The consequence of attrib¬ 
uting. incorrectly, the cause of 
this fire to the lade of a filter, 
means that such an incident 
could happen again, possibly 
with far more serious 
consequences.” 
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ACROSS 

FINE ATLASES FROM TIMES BOOKS (Hardbacks) 
The Times Atlas of the World: 9th Comprehensive Edition ES7: 
6th Condse £37 — Family £17.99 — Compact E8.74 — Pocket 
£5.74. The Times Adas of World History £42. Condse Edn (pbk) 
NEW EI5.99. The Times Adas of World Exploration £27. The 
Times Adas & Encyclopaedia of the Sea £29.50. The Times 
Alba of the Bible E31 .so. Condse Edn £10.99 The Times Atlas of 
Archaeology Ul, The Tunes London History Atlas £23.99. 
Prrces tndude P&P (UK) Cheques payable to Akom Ltd. 51 
Manor Lane. London SE13 5QW. Tel 081-852 4575 (24hrsl 

1 Frame of mind (6) 2 

5 Execute on Tower Green 16] 3 
8 Hold back (4| 4 

9 Plant stick.- very thin person 5 
IS) 6 

10 Fbnce of collision (6) 

12 Put behind bars 14) 7 

15 Collection of relevant I! 
papers (13) 13 

16 Supply (with) (4) 14 
17 Gauguin's island (6) 

19 Shake threateningly (S) IS 
21 Crosswise yam; weft {4} 20 
22 Area of influence (6) 2! 
23 Being nosy 16) 

DOWN 

Impromptu (9) 

Reward (3) 
Refuted (8l 

Drop of moisture (4) 
Playground game on 
chalked squares (91 
Every (3i 
Copiousness (9) 

(W) 

Routt (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 237 

ACROSS: I Wound 7 Also-ran 8 Theorem 9 Echelon 
-? Hussar 13 Launch pad 15 First-born 19 Divers 
21 3k>4;*el> 23 Unravel 24 Enamour 25 Dusty* 

DOWN: I Wiich 2 Unease 3 Dorsal 4 Dame 5 Joseph 
6 Samovar 10 Canard 12 Rag-bag 14 Lickinc 16 Scheme 
17 Nimrod 18 Jeeves 20Si!lv 22 Hurt 

Winning move 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Euwe - Sir George 
Thomas. Hastings 1934. 
Black seems to have promis¬ 
ing threats against the g2- 
square and White's weak 
back rank. However, it is 
White to play and he man¬ 
aged to get in first. What did 
he play? 

Solution, page 36 
Raymond Keene, page 6 
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WORD-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

TEN NY 

el A ten-pound coin 
b. Deuce at real tennis 
c Orange-brown 

TARAND 

a. The reindeer 
b. A reverse tontine 

c. Fifty South African cents 

PHORMIUM 
a. A lighthouse 
b. Rhetorical apology 
c. New Zealand flax 
QUM 
a. Question expecting answer 

Maybe 
b. A masticatory 
c. A rug 

Answers on page 36 

Murray left 
trailing 

by golden 
burst of 

O’Sullivan 
From David Miller 

IN HELSINKI 

SONIA O’Sullivan, of Ire¬ 
land. and Yvonne Murray. 
Britain's valiant trier, whose 
races against each other this 
season have become almost as 
regular as colleagues going 
off to work, predictably domi¬ 
nated the women's 3,000 me¬ 
tres final in the European 
championships last night 
The gold medal was equally 
predictably won by O’Sull¬ 
ivan, who, at 24. became the 
first Irishwoman to win a 
European tide. 

By halfway, the two leaders 
had opened a gap of some 40 
metres on the rest of the field, 
in which Alison Wyeth, of 
Britain, was battling with 
four others for the bronze 
medaL When O'Sullivan, who 
had led into the final straight 
of the 1992 Olympic Games 
only to miss a medal was at 
Murray's shoulder at the bell 
we knew the result 

Sure enough. O'Sullivan 
burst dear on the final bend, 
leaving Murray floundering, 
to win in Smin 3L84sec more 
than ten seconds outside the 
European record she set this 
year. Behind Murray, whose 
time of 8mln 36.48sec was well 
outside her best for the sea¬ 
son, Gabriela Szabo, of Ro¬ 
mania took the bronze, with a 
persona] best a stride ahead 
of Olga Churbanova, of Rus¬ 
sia Wyeth, dropped from the 
trailing pack on the penulti¬ 
mate pack, was sixth. 

0*SuIIivaiL who. in the 
world championships last 
year, was beaten in the 1.500 
metres and 3,000 metres only 
by Chinese, said afterwards 
that she was confident of 
victory from 600 metres out 
Some would have guessed 
more. Murray, whose fine 
career has been limited in 
many championships by her 
lack of finishing speed, said 
that she had been obliged to 
make the running from early 
on, once O’Sullivan did not 
“With 300 to go, I thought she 
was as knackered as 1 was." 
Murray said, but the evidence 
proved otherwise. 

Sally Gunnell Britain’s 
consistent champion, was an 
easy winner of her 400 metres 
hurdles semi-final in a canter¬ 
ing 54.60sec. The women's 
800 metres final was won by 
the thickness of her vest by 
Lyubov Guiina. of Russia. ; 
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Redknapp 
steps in 

as Bonds 
resigns at 

West Ham 
Ehr Alyson Rldd 

BILLY Bonds resigned yester¬ 
day as manager of West Ham 
United. For 27 years. Bonds 
represented the heart and soul 
of the east London dub. buthe 
turned down a place on the 
board, thus severing ties with 
the dub completely. 

Bonds’ resignation camtv. 
with three years left on his*- 
contract Harry Redknapp. 
his assistant was immediately 
appointed his successor, sign¬ 
ing a five-year contract. 

Redknapp said yesterday 
that delight at his promotion 
was tinged with sadness that 
Bonds hod left 

Bonds joined West Ham in 
1967. played 795 games and 
captained the club to FA Cup 
victory in 1975 and 1980 He 
was appointed manager in 
February 1990 and Redtarapp, 
his former team-mate, joined 
as his assistant two years ago. 

Two key events are at the 
centre of Bonds' decision. He 
was frustrated by the behav¬ 
iour of Joey Beauchamp, the 
forward he signed from Ox¬ 
ford United for £1 million in 
June. Beauchamp was unhap¬ 
py at the club and had not 
responded to Bonds' efforts to 
make him feel more settled. 

In addition, Bournemouth 
had approadied Redknapp 
and it looked as if he was 
about to leave to manage the 
Dorset dub. West Ham felt it 
could not afford to lose both 
men, but Peter Storrie. the 
managing director, denied 
that Redknapp was offered the 
post before it. was dear that 
Bonds intended to leave. 

Frank Lampard. a former 
West Ham player, emergecf'as^ 
the mosr likely candidate for 
the assistant manager post . 
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Redknapp: promotion 

Second-hand 

Rover. Needs some 

restoration . 

We can patch up his bodvwork but restoring an unwanted 

dog's faith in humans takes an awftjJ lot more. 

Every year, we save thousands ot stray and abandoned 

dogs from being destroyed by finding them a home with a 

caring new owner or by taking them m at one of our many 

rescue centres. 

Either way their future holds no fears. Because we never 

ever destroy a healthy dog. 

We desperately need more money to 

continue our work. Please help as much as 

you can. If you don’t, who will? 
(EG. CH. NO 237 S23 

A dog is fpr life... 
r*—--———— -—... .^ 
I Ycv I would like lu help. I enclose the sum ol. TMSQ2 j 

| CIOO □ C5n □ . U5 □ CIO □ Other ^T~~\ j 

J Miutr *d,r ji!»i iE>r<tan p,iy aHr Ip ill, CuPI»r Dc)f*kC Lufat. I 

j I wish io pay bv Acceu'Vita/Masiercard Uclele jiapplicable} I 

| Card Account No. -__ . ; .J_[ 1-__J_i 1 

J Signature. 

J Name 

J Address .." 

-- - Etpiry Dale-„ 

" ‘ - •• ■ | 
{ - •—■ - •  --- Postcode ....   ‘ ....— J . 
i Please send vour donation t« ihs National Canine Defense League..X. 

J Piatt Mcms, London NW1 OAI? or telephone 071' 3&B UIJ7 I 
h 
IS 
a 


